
International Registration designating India 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4190144    22/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467340]
ISE CHEMICALS CORPORATION

3-1, Kyobashi 1-chome, Chuo-ku 104-0031 Tokyo 104-0031 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemicals for use in industry and science; non-metallic elements; iodine; iodine for industrial purposes; iodine for 
chemical purposes; iodine solutions; halides and halogen acid salts; potassium iodide; sodium iodide; hydrogen iodide; 
lithium iodide; lead iodide; inorganic salts; nickel salts; nickel compounds; nickel hydroxide; nickel sulphate; chemical 
agents; iodine adsorbents; antibacterial agents for industrial use; chemical substances for use in nickel plating; chemical 
additives to fungicides; chemical substances for use in purifying of oil or gas; aliphatics; methane; chemical fertilizers; 
potassium chloride fertilizers.

7402



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 021 542 ;Germany 

4190336    13/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468246]
Atotech Deutschland GmbH

Erasmusstr. 20 10553 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemical products for electroplating, namely for electroless and electrolytic bath compositions for deposition of metal and 
metal alloys.

7403



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4193650    17/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1468676]
Shandong Huimeng Biotech Co.,Ltd.

(East of Deshang Road) Chemical District of Chengwu County, Heze City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Tetrachlorides; additives, chemical, to insecticides; soil conditioning preparations; nitrogenous fertilizers; biochemical 
catalysts; chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; fertilizers; fertilizing preparations; vegetable 
fertilizer.

7404



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 2 
 

Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 1382451 ;Benelux 

4220502    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473447]
Lamoral Holding B.V.

Graafschap Hornelaan 163 NL-6001 AC Weert Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; coatings; anti-corrosive coatings [paints]; coating preparations for protection against 
wear; protective coatings with sealing qualities for use on metals [paints]; protective coatings with sealing qualities for 
use on textiles; transparent coating materials [paints]; anti-tarnishing coatings; protective coatings for application in 
liquid form for use on metals; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants, dyes; inks for 
printing, marking and engraving; mordants; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, 
printers and artists.

7405



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4195146    10/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1469218]
KAPS spólka z o.o.

Przemyslowa 40 PL-32-765 Rzezawa Poland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; 
soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; boot polish; polish for furniture and flooring.

7406



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4206007    14/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471587]
Bio Kor - Metics LTD

58 Amal Street 4951358 Petach Tikva Israel

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics, skincare and beauty products.

7407



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4213951    31/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1472631]
Yiwu Rongge Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd

Tuoguan 818A, Area C, No. 407 Yongjun Road, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cakes of toner soap; stain removers; abrasive pastes; essential oils; cosmetics; dentifrices; incense; cosmetics for 
animals; air fragrancing preparations; polishing wax.

7408



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/11/2018; Application No. : 302018000038179 ;Italy 

4220611    18/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474151]
GIANNI VERSACE S.P.A.

Via Manzoni, 38 I-20121 MILANO Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics, including night and day creams; preparations for cleaning the face and body; bath foam; shaving foam; after-
shave; make-up foundations; lip gloss; shoe wax; mascara; cosmetic masks; eyebrow pencils; pencils for cosmetic 
purposes; nail varnish; deodorants for men and women; hand and body soap; shampoo and tints; hair lotions; lotions for 
cosmetic purposes; hair lacquers; dentifrices and fragrances; perfumery, cologne, lavender water, scented water and 
essential oils for personal use, for men and women; flower perfumes (bases for -); sun-tanning preparations (cosmetics); 
baths (cosmetic preparations for -); cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; personal 
deodorants; skincare cosmetics; make-up preparations; cleaning preparations; shaving preparations; toiletries; make-up 
removing preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use.

7409



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/11/2018; Application No. : 2018752940 ;Russian Federation 

4220808    13/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1474018]
Musa Kkhalaf

ul. Rozhdestvenskaya, d. 33, kv. 212 RU-111674 Moskva Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; abrasives; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; 
adhesives for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; air fragrance reed diffusers; air fragrancing preparations; almond 
milk for cosmetic purposes; almond oil; almond soap; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; alum stones 
[astringents]; amber [perfume]; ammonia [volatile alkali] [detergent]; antiperspirant soap; antiperspirants [toiletries]; 
antistatic preparations for household purposes; aromatics [essential oils]; astringents for cosmetic purposes; badian 
essence; balms, other than for medical purposes; bases for flower perfumes; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; 
bath salts, not for medical purposes; beard dyes; beauty masks; bergamot oil; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 
cosmetic purposes; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for household purposes; bleaching salts; bleaching soda; breath 
freshening preparations for personal hygiene; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; cake flavorings 
[essential oils]; cakes of toilet soap; canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes; carbides of metal 
[abrasives]; chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; cleaning chalk; cleaning preparations; cleansers for 
intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cloths impregnated with a 
detergent for cleaning; cobblers' wax; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; colorants for toilet purposes; color-
brightening chemicals for household purposes [laundry]; color-removing preparations; corundum [abrasive]; cosmetic 
creams; cosmetic dyes; cosmetic kits; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic preparations for 
eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics; cosmetics for 
animals; cosmetics for children; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; creams for 
leather; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; dental 
bleaching gels; dentifrices; denture polishes; deodorants for human beings or for animals; deodorants for pets; deodorant 
soap; depilatory preparations; depilatory wax; descaling preparations for household purposes; detergents, other than for 
use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; diamantine [abrasive]; douching preparations for personal 
sanitary or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; dry-cleaning preparations; drying agents for dishwashing machines; dry 
shampoos; eau de Cologne; emery; emery cloth; emery paper; essential oils; essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of 
citron; essential oils of lemon; ethereal essences; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; 
eye-washes, not for medical purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; false eyelashes; false nails; flavorings for 
beverages [essential oils]; floor wax; floor wax removers [scouring preparations]; food flavorings [essential oils]; 
fumigation preparations [perfumes]; furbishing preparations; gaultheria oil; geraniol; glass cloth [abrasive cloth]; greases 
for cosmetic purposes; grinding preparations; hair conditioners; hair dyes; hair lotions; hair spray; hair straightening 

7410



preparations; hair waving preparations; heliotropine; henna [cosmetic dye]; herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; 
hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; incense; ionone [perfumery]; jasmine oil; Javelle water; joss sticks; lacquer-
removing preparations; laundry bleach; laundry blueing; laundry glaze; laundry preparations; laundry soaking 
preparations; laundry starch; lavender oil; lavender water; leather bleaching preparations; lip glosses; lipstick cases; 
lipsticks; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up; make-up powder; make-up preparations; make-up removing 
preparations; mascara; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; massage gels, other than for medical purposes; mint 
essence [essential oil]; mint for perfumery; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; musk [perfumery]; mustache wax; 
nail art stickers; nail care preparations; nail polish; nail varnish removers; neutralizers for permanent waving; non-slipping 
liquids for floors; non-slipping wax for floors; oil of turpentine for degreasing; oils for cleaning purposes; oils for cosmetic 
purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for toilet purposes; paint stripping preparations; pastes for razor strops; 
perfumery; perfumes; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; phytocosmetic preparations; polish for furniture and 
flooring; polishing creams; polishing paper; polishing preparations; polishing rouge; polishing stones; polishing wax; 
pomades for cosmetic purposes; potpourris [fragrances]; preparations for cleaning dentures; preparations for unblocking 
drain pipes; preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; preservatives for leather [polishes]; pumice stone; quillaia 
bark for washing; rose oil; rust removing preparations; sachets for perfuming linen; safrol; sandpaper; scented water; 
scented wood; scouring solutions; shampoos; shampoos for animals [non-medicated grooming preparations]; shampoos 
for pets [non-medicated grooming preparations]; shaving preparations; shaving soap; shaving stones [astringents]; 
shining preparations [polish]; shoe cream; shoemakers' wax; shoe polish; shoe wax; silicon carbide [abrasive]; skin 
whitening creams; smoothing preparations [starching]; smoothing stones; soap; soap for brightening textile; soap for foot 
perspiration; soda lye; stain removers; starch glaze for laundry purposes; sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning 
preparations [cosmetics]; tailors' wax; talcum powder, for toilet use; teeth whitening strips; terpenes [essential oils]; 
tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; toiletry 
preparations; toilet water; tripoli stone for polishing; turpentine for degreasing; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or 
deodorant purposes; varnish-removing preparations; volcanic ash for cleaning; wallpaper cleaning preparations; washing 
soda, for cleaning; wax for parquet floors; whiting; windshield cleaning liquids.

7411



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 22/11/2013; Application No. : 86126639 ;United States of America 

2714680    05/01/2014

[International Registration No. : 1193487]
C-TECH CORPORATION

PRABHADEVI, 5B HIMGIRI, 1277 HATISKAR MARG 400025 MUMBAI India

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
VISHESH AND ASSOCIATES

301/302, A-WING, 3RD FLOOR, SHAHEEN CHAMBERS, DAWOOD BAUG, OPP. PEARL HERITAGE, ANDHERI (WEST), 
MUMBAI - 400 058.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Animal repellents; Insect repellents.

7412



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 12/09/2015; Application No. : 86755128 ;United States of America 

3314162    27/09/2015

[International Registration No. : 1286081]
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

5301 Stevens Creek Boulevard Santa Clara CA 95051 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI

D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemical reagents used for clinical and medical diagnostic use, namely, reagents for use in preparation of DNA 
sequencing samples.

7413



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4067682    14/09/2018

[International Registration No. : 1200159]
BIOTON SPÓLKA AKCYJNA

ul. Staroscinska 5 PL-02-516 Warszawa Poland

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S.S. RANA & CO.

317, LAWYERS CHAMBERS, HIGH COURT OF DELHI, NEW DELHI - 110 003.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical products from the group of insulins.

7414



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4190160    28/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468547]
KOWA COMPANY, LTD.

6-29, Nishiki 3-chome, Naka-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi-ken 460-8625 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; oiled paper for medical 
purposes; wrapping wafers for medicine doses; gauze for dressing; empty capsules to pharmaceuticals; eyepatches for 
medical purposes; ear bandages; menstruation bandages; menstruation tampons; menstruation napkins; menstruation 
panties; liquid bandages; breast-nursing pads; dental materials.

7415



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : 727547 ;Switzerland 

4190283    06/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467342]
Enzyvant Therapeutics GmbH

Viaduktstrasse 8 CH-4051 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for human use; biological preparations for medical or therapeutic use.

7416



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/10/2018; Application No. : 727781 ;Switzerland 

4190359    27/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467366]
Novartis AG

CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.

7417



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : 727546 ;Switzerland 

4190383    06/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467341]
Enzyvant Therapeutics GmbH

Viaduktstrasse 8 CH-4051 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for human use; biological preparations for medical or therapeutic use.

7418



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 6 
 

 

4200915    11/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1470308]
GUANGDONG HUACHANG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

Workshop 4-2, Guangdong Huachang Aluminum Factory Co., Ltd, No.3, Hongling 4 Road, Changhongling Industrial Zone (Phase 2), 
Shishan Town, Nanhai District Foshan China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Identification bracelets of metal; wind vanes of metal; tree protectors of metal; traps for wild animals; works of art of 
common metal; ores of metal; monuments of metal; aluminium; alloys of common metal; pipes of metal; doors of metal; 
windows of metal; building materials of metal; railway material of metal; pegs of metal; ironmongery; locks of metal, other 
than electric; pulleys of metal, other than for machines; casks of metal; signboards of metal; metal cages for wild animals; 
anchors.

7419



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 6 
 

 

4208408    26/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471728]
SHAN DONG ZIBO HUANYU BRIDGE FORMWORK CO., LTD.

TIANZHUANG TOWN HUANTAI COUNTY, ZIBO CITY SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cable bridge, non-electric; fences of metal; buildings of metal; buildings, transportable, of metal; steel buildings; steel 
moulding plate; bridge bearings of metal [construction materials]; galvanized tower; scaffolding of iron; shuttering of 
metal for concrete; framework of metal for building.

7420



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 6 
 

 

Priority claimed from 26/10/2018; Application No. : 3741086 ;Spain 

4213916    06/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1472583]
ACEROS INOXIDABLES OLARRA, S.A.

Camino Larrabarri, 1 E-48180 Loiu, Bizkaia Spain

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Steels.

7421



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4199673    22/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1470929]
HEBEI HEIYI RUBBER CO., LTD

INDUSTRIAL PARK, JULU COUNTY HEBEI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dynamo belts; belts for motors and engines; oil filter (engine part); air filter (engine part); diesel filter (engine part); valves 
[parts of machines]; hydraulic oil filter; shock absorber (machine part); triangular rubber belts for engines and motors; 
bearings [parts of machines]; springs [parts of machines]; machine wheels; sealing joints as parts of engines.

7422



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/07/2018; Application No. : 017936641 ;European Union 

4213014    28/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472361]
IDROMECCANICA BERTOLINI S.p.A.

Via F.lli Cervi, 35/1 I-42100 Reggio Emilia Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Pumps [machines]; electrical pumps; volumetric pumps; hydraulic pumps; diaphgram pumps; vacuum pumps 
[machines]; pumps for machines; fluid pumps; centrifugal pumps; lubricating pumps; compressed air pumps; diaphragm 
pumps for pumping liquid material; diaphragm pumps for pumping semi-liquid material; irrigation and washing pumps; 
valves [parts of pumps]; valves for pumps; pressure valves [parts of machines]; pump control valves; pressure 
controllers [valves] being parts of machines; pressure reducers being parts of machines; valves, in particular for 
hydraulic circuits; control valves for regulating flow of fluid media; distributors and valves for hydraulic circuits; pressure 
regulators [parts of machines]; pressure controllers [valves] being parts of machines; pulleys [parts of machines]; 
spraying machines; spray nozzles being parts of machines; spray lances being horticultural implements; motor pumps 
and electric pumps; oleodynamic pumps; plunger pumps.

7423



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4216784    21/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1473305]
JIANG SU PENG FEI GROUP CO., LTD.

Ben Jia Ji. Hai'an County 226623 Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Shaft kiln; calcining machines for chemical processing; excavation working machines; electric vibration machines for 
building industry conveyors; granulators; blending machines for chemical processing; crushers; dust collectors; mills for 
cement industry; machine tools for compacting powder materials.

7424



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4220542    08/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474225]
Industrial Bolting Techologies, Inc.

6 McCown Circle Charleston WV 25313 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Hydraulic torque wrenches and torque wrench pumps.

7425



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4220574    31/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1473891]
ZHEJIANG SHUANGNIAO MACHINERY CO., LTD.

No. 16, Yulong Road, Industrial Functional Area, Huangze Town, Shengzhou City, Shaoxing City Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Compression machine; yard crane; hauling-up device; hoist crane; chain block hoists; tea making machine; press 
machine; hydropress machines; casting machines; hydroelectric generator and motor; presses [machines for industrial 
purposes]; machine tools; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; soldering apparatus, gas-operated.

7426



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 8 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/09/2018; Application No. : 017950973 ;European Union 

4188460    02/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467339]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.

High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven Netherlands

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electric shavers; shavers; battery powered shavers and beard trimmers; hair and beard trimmers; apparatus for shaving 
and trimming body hair; nose hair and ear hair trimmers; epilators; blades and shaving foils for electric shavers; clippers 
(hand tools); as well as parts of the aforesaid goods.

7427



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 8 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/08/2018; Application No. : 017948237 ;European Union 

4191653    02/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467336]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.

High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven Netherlands

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electric shavers; shavers; battery powered shavers and beard trimmers; hair and beard trimmers; apparatus for shaving 
and trimming body hair; nose hair and ear hair trimmers; epilators; blades and shaving foils for electric shavers; clippers 
(hand tools); as well as parts of the aforesaid goods.

7428



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 8 
 

 

4196719    26/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468790]
Rizhao Hairun Grinding Apparatus Co., Ltd.

Industrial Zone, Taoluo Town, Donggang District, Rizhao City Shandong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; sharpening stones; stropping instruments; blade sharpening instruments; 
grindstones [hand tools]; grinding wheels [hand tools]; emery grinding wheels; carborundum grinding wheel.

7429



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 8 
 

 

4208218    13/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1472014]
WENDENG MAXPOWER TOOLS GROUP CO., LTD

8 Shenzhen Road, Wendeng City 264400 Shandong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Nail extractors; wrenches [hand tools]; agricultural implements [hand- operated]; tongs; hand tools, hand-operated; 
garden tools [hand-operated]; gouges [hand tools].

7430



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 8 
 

 

4214091    18/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1472446]
WEIHAI LIYU INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD

8-5 Shenzhen Road, Wendeng Economic Development zone, Weihai 264400 Shandong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Hand tools; hand drills, hand-operated; agricultural implements [hand-operated]; abrading instruments [hand 
instruments]; garden tools [hand-operated]; tableware [knives, forks and spoons]; shears; graving tools [hand tools]; 
fulling tools [hand tools]; cutting tools [hand tools].

7431



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 29/11/2017; Application No. : UK00003273915 ;United Kingdom 

4079818    29/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446304]
BURN CABLE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS LIMITED

C/O Cox Costello & Horne, Langwood House, 63-81 High Street, RICKMANSWORTH Hertfordshire WD3 1EQ United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
VISHESH AND ASSOCIATES

301/302, A-WING, 3RD FLOOR, SHAHEEN CHAMBERS, DAWOOD BAUG, OPP. PEARL HERITAGE, ANDHERI (WEST), 
MUMBAI - 400 058.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cables; electrical cables; electrical cables namely, mineral cables, mineral insulating cables.
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

7432



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4128230    20/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1193747]
PR Electronics A/S

Lerbakken 10 DK-8410 Rønde Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for regulating and controlling electricity, parts and fittings 
thereof (not included in other classes); computers and peripheral equipment, parts and fittings (not included in other 
classes) thereof, including print cards and software, measuring instruments and display units thereof; isolating amplifiers 
in the form of electric components, electric converters and transmitters, components in the form of insulators, three-band 
controllers.

7433



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4186085    06/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468139]
HAKEL spol. s r.o.

Bratrí Štefanu 980 CZ-500 03 Hradec Králové Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity; electric control apparatus; surge boards; voltage surge protectors; 
lightning arrester equipment; varistors; measuring sensors; load break isolators; measuring devices, electric; inductors 
[electricity]; voltage limiters; transformers [electricity]; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and 
controllers; voltage monitoring units; connector sockets (electric -); data networks; ducts [electricity]; circuit distributors; 
power packs [transformers]; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; computer systems; energy regulators; 
apparatus for monitoring electrical energy consumption; signalling apparatus; process controlling apparatus [electronic]; 
railway traffic safety appliances; safety, security, protection and signalling devices; software; monitors [computer 
programs]; safety monitoring apparatus [electric]; computers and computer hardware.

7434



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4188403    07/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468167]
Traxxas, L.P.

6250 Traxxas Way McKinney TX 75070 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Batteries and battery chargers.

7435



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 15/11/2018; Application No. : 4020180158333 ;Republic of Korea 

4188425    12/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468543]
LS Corp.

92, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Gas insulated switchgears; gas insulated transformers; gas insulated switches; electronic control apparatus, being gas 
shut-off apparatus; electrical relays; high voltage switchgears; factory automation controllers; recorded computer 
software; recorded computer operating programs; air circuit breakers; earth leakage circuit breakers; digital protective 
relays; visualization software for use in local and remote automatic and computer controlled processes; molded 
transformers; circuit breakers for wiring; switchboards; distribution automation machines and apparatus; transformers; 
distributed control system (DCS); electrical distribution boards for industrial purposes; water supply and drainage 
treatment installation controllers; energy storage system (ESS); thermal imaging camera; remote meter reading machines 
and apparatus; telemetering controllers; hydraulic electricity transformers; inverters; electric motor controllers; electric 
power monitoring controllers; electric power system simulators; watt hour meters; electrical load controllers; computer 
programs for use in analysis relating to the causes of faults of electrical power installations; machines and apparatus for 
diagnosis of power installation; electric power protective controllers; power control system (PCS); power control unit 
(PCU); magnetic switches; electronic motor protection relays; electromagnetic contactors; electronic switchboards; 
energy management system apparatus and hardware, namely, BEMS (Building Energy Management System), FEMS 
(Factory Energy Management System), HEMS (Home Energy Management System); electrical distribution boards for 
houses; vacuum interrupters; vacuum circuit breakers; supervisory control and data acquisition systems (SCADA 
systems); railway signal installation controllers; railway automatic fare collection controllers; railway communications 
installation controllers; high-voltage direct current systems (HVDC systems); maximum demand electric power controllers; 
photovoltaic power generation machines and apparatus; solar batteries; solar cell panels; programmable logic controller 
(PLC); program control machines and apparatus; protocol converters; current limiting power fuse; circuit breakers.

7436



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 07/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-022159 ;Japan 

4188429    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468205]
Sony Corporation

1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0075 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Televisions; cameras; digital still cameras; digital video cameras; digital cameras for industrial use; network cameras; 
surveillance cameras; television cameras; portable telephones; smartphones; image sensors; computers; tablet 
computers.

7437



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 18/01/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 000 868 ;Germany 

4189105    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467370]
Carl Zeiss Meditec AG

Göschwitzer Str. 51-52 07745 Jena Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software to be used in the ophthalmology.

7438



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 15/08/2018; Application No. : 2018/75780 ;Turkey 

4190869    12/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467552]
Ali Kerem Erkan

Orhun Mahallesi, Girisim 88 Sitesi Küme Evleri No:2 TR-06815 Etimesgut, Ankara Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Application software, namely, application software for scanning, reading, parsing, encrypting, and generating barcodes 
and two-dimensional barcodes.

7439



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 04/12/2018; Application No. : 4020180169306 ;Republic of Korea 

4191625    01/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468396]
EUN, SUNG GUEN

22, Samseongyo-ro 10ba-gil, Seongbuk-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Multi-outlet socket blocks; electrical outlets for industrial and business purposes; surge protecting outlet; stopping plugs; 
safety contact plugs; covers for electric outlets; electrical plugs and sockets; timer outlet; plug adaptors; plugs; earth 
leakage breaker sockets for industrial purposes; socket and outlet adapters; plug connectors; plugboards.

7440



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 22/10/2018; Application No. : 34190798 ;China 

4193136    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468603]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD., BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CITY 
GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Smartphones; tablet computers; computer programmes, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; digital 
signal processors; central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; computer software for 
controlling the operation of audio and video devices; computer chatbot software for simulating conversations; computer 
software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; computer software for creating and editing music 
and sounds; wearable activity trackers; cabinets for loudspeakers; headphones; headsets; virtual reality headsets; 
loudspeakers; portable media players; sound transmitting apparatus; electronic sheet music, downloadable; wearable 
computers; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewelry; selfie sticks for use with smartphones; wearable video 
display monitors; selfie lenses; sound reproduction apparatus; megaphones; audio interfaces; equalizers [audio 
apparatus]; electronic sounding device within books, namely, audio devices for audiobooks; audio transmitter units; 
software to control and improve audio equipment sound quality; computer software for processing digital music files.

7441



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4195356    25/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468867]
MURANO PTE. LTD.

16 Shaw Road 04-09 Kin Building Singapore 367954 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
USB cables; data cables; USB chargers; battery chargers; portable field chargers; computer peripherals; computer cables; 
computer network adapters; computer mouse; surge protectors; cable adapters; power adapters; Ethernet adapters; jump 
cables.

7442



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 03/12/2018; Application No. : 35050700 ;China 

4196394    28/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469134]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.

HUAWEI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN 518129 GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Notebook computers; laptop computers; wearable computers; computer software for creating and editing music and 
sounds; personal digital assistants [PDA]; computer memory devices; computer keyboards; interactive touch screen 
terminals; thin client computers; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; computer software applications, 
downloadable; downloadable software applications for mobile phones; tablet computers; downloadable graphics for 
mobile phones; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; computer software platforms, recorded or 
downloadable; computer programs, recorded; hand-held electronic dictionaries; smart rings (data processing); smart 
watches (data processing); smart glasses (data processing); facial recognition apparatus; handprint readers; scales; 
scales with body mass analyzers; wearable activity trackers; switchboards; selfie sticks used as smartphone accessories; 
stands adapted for mobile phones; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; network communication 
equipment; smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; 
security surveillance robots; portable media players; wearable video display monitors; television apparatus; headsets; 
microphones; camcorders; sound transmitting apparatus; video monitors; virtual reality headsets; loudspeakers; cabinets 
for loudspeakers; cameras [photography]; selfie lenses; teaching robots; gas testing instruments; biochips; laboratory 
robots; digital weather stations; optical lenses; USB cables; USB cable for mobile phones; plugs, sockets and other 
contacts [electric connections]; touch screens; electronic chips; integrated circuits; video screens; batteries, electric.

7443



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

4196395    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468823]
Sygic a. s.

Twin City C, Mlynské Nivy 16 SK-821 09 Bratislava Slovakia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer hardware; software (recorded programs).

7444



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

4196498    20/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468619]
Sygic a. s.

Twin City C, Mlynské Nivy 16 SK-821 09 Bratislava Slovakia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer hardware; software (recorded programs); downloadable computer software applications; computer platforms in 
the form of recorded or downloadable software; software (recorded programs).

7445



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 27/09/2018; Application No. : 017962575 ;European Union 

4199539    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470013]
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Televisions; chipsets; microprocessors for television apparatus; computer software for enhancing, adjusting, editing, 
modifying and optimizing the brightness, color saturation, contrast, visual impact and depth of televisions.

7446



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4199740    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469817]
KAWASAKI JUKOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (doing business as KAWASAKI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.)

1-1, Higashikawasaki-cho 3-chome, Chuo-ku Kobe Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electrical current sensor; magnetometers; measuring apparatus and instruments with magnetic sensors; measuring 
apparatus and instruments with electronic control mechanisms; measuring or testing machines and instruments; electrical 
and electronic control apparatus and instruments; computer programs and software for diagnosis of industrial robots; 
computer programs and software for controlling industrial robots; computer programs and software for processing data 
from industrial robots; computer programs for data transfer; computers; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; 
vibration diagnostic apparatus for motors and other rotating equipment; electronic controls for motors and their parts and 
accessories; control panels [electricity]; electric cables; apparatus for the input, output, transmission and storage of data; 
circuit boards; telecommunication machines and apparatus; electronic components; humanoid robots with artificial 
intelligence.

7447



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4200780    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470163]
Japan Display Inc.

3-7-1, Nishishinbashi, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-0003 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Liquid crystal displays; organic electroluminescence displays; displays for smartphones; displays for tablet computers.

7448



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

4201646    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470629]
SINGA POLAH PTE. LTD.

226 Ang Mo Kio Avenue 1, 12-605 Singapore 560226 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Digitally stored images; animated cartoons; downloadable image files; downloadable video files; videos.

7449



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 

 

Priority claimed from 27/09/2018; Application No. : 017962599 ;European Union 

4201651    08/03/2019 

[International Registration No. : 1470078] 
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 
129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used 

IR DIVISION 
Televisions; chipsets; microprocessors for television apparatus; computer software for enhancing, adjusting, editing, 
modifying and optimizing the brightness, color saturation, contrast, visual impact and depth of televisions. 

 

 

7450



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 01/11/2018; Application No. : 34400584 ;China 

4205978    21/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471154]
TCL CORPORATION

NO.19 ZONE, ZHONGKAI HIGH TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT ZONE, HUIZHOU GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Data processing apparatus; computers; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer peripheral devices; 
monitors [computer hardware]; smartwatches; smartglasses; interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robots with 
artificial intelligence; downloadable mobile phone applications; electronic agendas; face recognition equipment; apparatus 
for checking hand lines [fingerprint scanners]; photocopiers; facsimile machines; electronic notice boards; telephone 
apparatus; cellular phones; navigational instruments; network communication equipment; wearable activity trackers; 
television apparatus; cabinets for loudspeakers; megaphones; audio- and video-receivers; sound transmitting apparatus; 
sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; camcorders; portable media players; electronic book readers; 
self-motion advertising machine; learning machines; earphones; virtual reality headsets; tachographs; set-top boxes; 
cameras [photography]; video projectors; audiovisual teaching apparatus; surveying apparatus and instruments; materials 
for electricity mains [wires, cables]; chips [integrated circuits]; light-emitting diodes [LED]; switches, electric; plugs, 
sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; video screens; household remote controller; theft prevention 
installations, electric; electric door bells; locks, electric; eyeglasses; batteries, electric; portable power source 
(rechargeable battery); touch screens; tablet computers; electronic surveillance apparatus.

7451



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4205992    13/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471437]
ZHEJIANG DIXSEN ELECTRICAL CO., LTD.

WENZHOU BRIDGE INDUSTRIAL PARK YUEQING, ZHEJIANG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Signal lanterns; circuit breakers; switches, electric; transformers [electricity]; measuring meters; meters and their parts 
and accessories; measuring instruments; electric plugs; plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; transformers 
[electricity]; fuse wire.

7452



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

4208313    06/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471293]
CHONGQING TU AN FIRE EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

GROUP 7 OF HUANGQIANG, SHENGLI VILLAGE, SHENGLI ROAD SUB-DISTRICT OFFICE, YONGCHUAN DISTRICT 402100 
CHONGQING China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fire extinguisher; fire extinguishing equipment; fire engine; fire pump; automatic sprinkler for fire extinguishing; fire 
beater; portable remote control car stop; power station automation device; dog whistles; electronic data gloves.

7453



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 07/08/2018; Application No. : 1946595 ;Australia 

4214123    04/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472890]
Hensky Pty Ltd

140 Bellevue Rd BELLEVUE HILL NSW 2023 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software; application software; personal computer application software; software for accessing information on a 
global computer network; downloadable software applications; downloadable software applications (apps); downloadable 
software via the internet and wireless devices; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application; software for 
use in facilitating voice over internet protocol (voip) calls, phone calls, video calls, text messages, instant message and 
online social networking services; instant messaging software, file sharing software, communications software for 
electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and communication 
networks; software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, 
blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and 
sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; software for 
sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via global communication 
networks; software for the collection, managing, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, sharing, and storage of data 
and information; software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; software featuring intelligent assistants 
to create enhanced user experiences in response to user inquiries, instructions, and commands; chatbot software; 
software that provides multi-modal natural language processing, generation, reasoning and machine learning for 
contextual analysis and natural interaction; software for simulating conversations; software for using customized icon 
sets and icon-based keyboards on mobile phones, smartphones, tablets and other portable electronic devices; software 
for sending and sharing icons, emojis, stickers, images and emoticons through a custom keyboard on a mobile phone, 
smartphone, tablet or other portable electronic device; electronic publications; downloadable publications; downloadable 
multimedia content; downloadable graphics featuring character and icon sets for use on computers, tablets, mobile 
phones, smartphones and other portable electronic devices.

7454



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

4214663    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473033]
ZHUHAI COSLIGHT BATTERY CO., LTD.

No. 209, Zhufeng Road, Jing’an Town, Doumen District, Zhuhai City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Batteries for electronic cigarettes; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric; mobile power (rechargeable battery); voltage 
stabilizing power supplies; batteries, electric, for vehicles; battery boxes; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; galvanic cells.

7455



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4214664    10/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473032]
JINAN YIHUA TRIBOLOGY TESTING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

NO. 24, XIN SHA BEI RD, HUAIYIN DISTRICT, JINAN CITY 250014 SHANDONG PROVINCE 250118 China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Material testing instruments and machines; teaching apparatus; data processing apparatus.

7456



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 07/12/2018; Application No. : 1386574 ;Benelux 

4216783    12/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473494]
NXP B.V.

High Tech Campus 60 NL-5656 AG Eindhoven Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Semiconductors; semiconductor processors; semiconductor processor chips; integrated circuits; integrated circuit chips; 
circuit boards; microcomputers; microcontrollers; microprocessors; applications processors; programmable 
microprocessors; multicore processors; application-specific integrated circuits (asics); integrated circuits embedded with 
software; software; software systems; network processors used in network equipment; smart cards; smart card integrated 
circuits; RFID chips and tags; artificial intelligence tools, namely computer software for artificial intelligence; machine 
learning tools, namely computer software for machine learning; cloud software tools; SDK (software development kit); 
Internet of things (IoT) applications; Internet of things (IoT) devices consisting of smart TVs, speaker systems, toys, 
wearables, smart meters, thermostats, connected security systems, smart home devices; downloadable cloud computing 
software; computer systems for cloud computing; cloud infrastructure, namely computer hardware and software for cloud 
computing; cloud computing software; hybrid cloud; multi-cloud.

7457



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 22/08/2018; Application No. : AM 51659/2018 ;Austria 

4216785    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473426]
Frauscher Sensortechnik GmbH

Gewerbestraße 1 A-4774 St. Marienkirchen Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
All goods listed below for use in rail-bound transport systems as well as in railway technology: measuring, detecting and 
monitoring instruments, devices and controllers; sensors; electric and magnetic measuring devices, in particular inductive 
sensors; electric circuits for counting wheel axles; acceleration sensors, temperature sensor; devices for wireless radio 
transmission; radio receiving tuners; radio transceiver; data processing equipment and computers and parts thereof; 
interface cards for connecting measuring devices and sensors with computer installations; lightning protection devices; 
cases for electrical apparatus; cases for measuring devices; computer software, in particular for the processing of sensor 
data; sensory software; computer software for the collection and transmission of positioning data; computer software for 
traffic control and traffic monitoring; computer software for safety monitoring systems.

7458



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 31/10/2018; Application No. : 2018-135821 ;Japan 

4217322    18/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473441]
TOYOTA InfoTechnology Center Co., Ltd.

6-20, Akasaka 6-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0052 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automotive programmable electronic control apparatus and their parts; automotive electronic control systems on which 
any computer program is installable with a view to security assessment; apparatus for security assessment and functional 
verification of automotive electronic control systems which are composed of vehicular radio communication machines and 
equipment, vehicular electronic controls and computer programs; computer programs for use in security assessment for 
automotive electronic control systems; electronic display units; computer programs for driverless cars; measuring and 
testing machines and instruments for use in recording and displaying operational condition of automobiles; simulators for 
the steering and control of vehicles; telecommunications apparatus and instruments; electronic machines, apparatus and 
their parts; measuring or testing machines and instruments; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer 
programs, recorded.

7459



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 11/09/2018; Application No. : 40-2018-0126986 ;Republic of Korea 

4220521    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474238]
KIM, Chun Il

414-1107, 21, Dongil-ro 214-gil, Nowon-gu Seoul 01755 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software for electronic trading of money; computer software for electronic trading of money using blockchain.

7460



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 23/08/2018; Application No. : 308347 ;Israel 
4157392    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1462233]
ALPHA-BIO TEC. Ltd.

4 Hatnufa Street, Kyriat Aryeh 49510 Petach Tikva IL

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Artificial limbs, dental implants; prosthetic components, namely abutments, secondary parts, tertiary parts; dental 
prostheses and their parts; endoprostheses for human, dental and veterinary purposes; surgical instruments for dental 
use.

7461



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 10 
 

4195672    06/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468585]
JETEMA CO., LTD.

321, Joeom-ro, Jijeong-myeon, Wonju-si Gangwon-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Lifting thread for plastic surgery; embedding thread, surgical; esthetic massage apparatus; medical apparatus made from 
biopolymers for plastic surgery; sutures; suture materials; medical apparatus and instruments for plastic surgery; face-
fixing thread for plastic surgery; face lifting thread for plastic surgery; medical apparatus; thread for medical purposes; 
thread for implantation.

7462



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 10 
 

4199746    07/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470331]
GN Hearing GmbH

An der Kleimannbrücke 75 48157 Münster Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hearing aids and parts and accessories hereto (not included in other classes); hearing protection devices; medical 
apparatus and instruments.

7463



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 10 
 

4201137    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470223]
VINNO TECHNOLOGY (SUZHOU) CO., LTD.

5F BUILDING A, 4F BUILDING C, NO. 27 XINFA ROAD, SUZHOU INDUSTRIAL PARK, SUZHOU CITY JIANGSU PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, for medical purposes; 
radiological apparatus for medical purposes; radiotherapy apparatus; physiotherapy apparatus; electrocardiographs; 
galvanic therapeutic appliances; electrodes for medical use; ultrasonic equipment, for medical purposes; isotope 
apparatus and instruments for diagnosis and treatment period.

7464



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 04/03/2019; Application No. : 36618998 ;China 

4214128    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473460]
JIANGSU TINGSN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

1-466, OFFICE BUILDING A, XIABA VILLAGE COMMITTEE, BAGUAZHOU STREET, QIXIA DISTRICT, NANJING JIANGSU 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus and instruments; physiotherapy apparatus; hearing aids; surgical 
implants comprised of artificial materials; orthopedic articles; suture materials; catheters; stents; diagnostic apparatus for 
medical purposes.

7465



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 10 
 

 

4214246    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472936]
SHANGHAI LISTENT MEDICAL TECH CO., LTD.

NO. 668, QINGDAI ROAD, PUDONG NEW AREA SHANGHAI China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical apparatus and instruments; surgical apparatus and instruments; apparatus for the treatment of deafness; testing 
apparatus for medical purposes; otolaryngology instruments; cochlear implants; surgical implants comprised of artificial 
materials.

7466



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 10 
 

 

4214651    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472876]
SHANGHAI LISTENT MEDICAL TECH CO., LTD.

NO. 668, QINGDAI ROAD, PUDONG NEW AREA SHANGHAI China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Surgical apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments; apparatus for the treatment of deafness; testing 
apparatus for medical purposes; body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; stents; otolaryngology instruments; 
physiotherapy apparatus; hearing aids; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials.

7467



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 30/08/2018; Application No. : 4020180121192 ;Republic of Korea 

4022007    16/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438398]
COWAY CO., LTD.

136-23, Yugumagoksa-ro, Yugu-eup, Gongju Choongcheongnam-do Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Non-electric water purifiers for household purposes; electric water purifiers for household purposes; water purifiers for 
household purposes; water purifiers for industrial purposes; portable water purifiers; air fresheners, namely air purifiers 
for household purposes; air fresheners, namely air purifiers; dehumidifiers for household use; electric humidifiers; electric 
water softening units for household purposes; bidets; electric sterilizers for household purposes; electric clothes 
treatment apparatus, namely sterilizing, deodorizing and drying apparatus for clothes for household purposes; laundry 
drying machines; electric dish disinfectant apparatus for household purposes; electric cooking utensils; electric lower-
body bathing machine for household purposes; sterilizing apparatus.

7468



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 11 
 

4199003    18/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470030]
Kees van der Westen Beheer B.V.

Van Elderenlaan 6 NL-5581 WJ Waalre Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Expresso coffee machines; coffee machines, electric.

7469



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 19/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-155282 ;Japan 

4202169    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469925]
TOTO LTD.

1-1, Nakashima 2-chome, Kokurakita-Ku, Kitakyushu-Shi Fukuoka-Ken 802-8601 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Toilets [water-closets]; toilet bowls; toilet seats; bidets; urinals being sanitary fixtures; showers; bath fittings; bath tubs; 
wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; wash-hand bowls [parts of sanitary installations]; toilet bowls with 
integrated bidet water jet; sinks; bath cubicles; mixer taps for water pipes.

7470



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 12 
 

 

4193117    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468708]
HSU DRAGON(JIANGSU) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

49 ZOUMATANG WEST ROAD, ANZHEN STREET, XISHAN DISTRICT, WUXI CITY 214000 JIANGSU PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Motor scooters; motorcycles; motors, electric, for land vehicles; electric vehicles; electric bicycles; tires for vehicle 
wheels; inner tubes for pneumatic tires; repair outfits for inner tubes; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; vehicle 
anti-theft device.

7471



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 12 
 

 

4201957    25/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470169]
SHANDONG RUNHAI ELECTRIC VEHICLE CO., LTD.

NO. 001, YARD OF WEIFANG YICHUANG INTEGRATED NEW ENERGY COMPANY, SOUTH OF ZHUJIANGDONGXI 
STREET, EAST OF HAIYUAN ROAD, BINHAI DISTRICT 261000 WEIFANG CITY China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Motors for land vehicles; motorcycles; electric vehicles; cycle cars; bicycles; bicycle motors; pushchairs; mopeds; 
propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles.

7472



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 13 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/10/2018; Application No. : 88143745 ;United States of America 

4215753    13/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473267]
Magpul Industries Corp.

8226 Bee Caves Road Austin TX 78746 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Magazines for weapons.

7473



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 14 
 

 

Priority claimed from 08/02/2019; Application No. : 4523377 ;France 

4195154    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469409]
FONDATION LE CORBUSIER

8-10 Square du Docteur Blanche F-75016 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Precious metals and their alloys; art objects and statues, gold and silver work (except for cutlery, forks and spoons), 
boxes, cases, jewelry cases, medals and coins, all of these products being of precious metals, their alloys or plated; 
jewelry of precious metal, costume jewelry, rings, finger rings, earrings, cuff links, bracelets, brooches, watch chains, 
medallions, chains and necklaces, pendants, tie pins, pins, medals; jewelry; precious stones; clock and watchmaking and 
chronometric instruments, namely watches, bracelet watches and wristwatches, alarm clocks, wall clocks; small clocks, 
stopwatches; jewelry, necklaces; clocks, medallions, pendants; tie clips and tie pins.

7474



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 14 
 

 

Priority claimed from 22/08/2018; Application No. : 17946558 ;European Union 

4199729    20/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469733]
All Blues AB

Bråvallagatan 2 SE-113 36 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Gold, unwrought or tooled; gold and silver ware (jewelery); precious metals and their alloys; gemstones; semi-
precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; jewels; paste jewellery [costume jewelry (Am.)]; cuff links; tie 
pins; tie bars; wristwatches; watch chains; pins (jewelery); chatelaines.

7475



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 16 
 

4195653    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468768]
BENA Co.,Ltd.

2-5-15, Narimasu, Itabashi-ku Tokyo 175-0094 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Architectural models; architectural paper models; parts for architectural models; modelling compounds; photographs. 

7476



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 16 
 

4216071    22/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472670]
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT IP LLC

125 High Street, 9th Floor Boston MA 02110 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Printed publications, namely, fiction and non-fiction books, children's books, and picture books on a variety of topics; 
educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, study guides, activity books, story books, 
puzzle books, manuals, reference books and educational booklets, all on a variety of topics; posters, maps, catalogs, 
magazines, and newsletters, all on a variety of topics; calendars; comic books; graphic novels; notebooks; diaries; 
scrapbooks; photograph albums; sticker albums; greeting cards; wall posters; crayons; arts and crafts paint kits; markers; 
pens; pencils; pencil cases; pencil erasers; pencil sharpeners; drawing rulers; stencils; rubber stamp pads; heat applied 
transfers made of paper; decals, transfers; stickers; memo pads; children's activity kits containing fiction and non-fiction 
books, activity books, coloring books, crossword puzzles, crayons, printed children coloring pages, craft paper, art paper, 
colored craft and art sand, stickers, stamps.

7477



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 17 
 

4214641    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472824]
XIA JIANWU

NO. 45, DAITOU ROAD, ZHUANGYUAN TOWN, LONGWAN DISTRICT, WENZHOU CITY ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plexiglass; flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; plastic plate; plastic sealing strips; acrylic resins (semi-finished 
products); plastic substances, semi-processed; artificial resins (semi-finished products); synthetic resins (semi-finished 
products); plastic film, other than for wrapping; plastic rod.

7478



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 17 
 

4214646    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472793]
ZHEJIANG HUASU ACRYLIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

NO. 19 LONGSHAN ROAD, LONGYOU INDUSTRIAL PARK, MOHUAN, LONGYOU CITY QUZHOU, ZHEJIANG PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Acrylic resins, semi-processed; plastic sealing strips; plastic substances, semi-processed; plexiglass; plastic plate; 
plastic film, other than for wrapping; plastic rod; artificial resins, semi-processed; rubber, raw or semi-worked; synthetic 
resins, semi-processed.

7479



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 18 
 

4195172    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469183]
Elmo Sweden AB

SE-512 81 Svenljunga Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Leather and leather imitations, goods made from these materials and hides.

7480



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 18 
 

4207101    04/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471930]
HUANG YALI

NO.10, ERZHI LANE, WEST OF GUSHOU, JINGKOU DISTRICT, ZHOUTIAN TOWN, HUILAI COUNTY 510030 GUANGDONG 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
School satchels.

7481



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 18 
 

 

4214071    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472723]
YIWU HAOJIN IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD.

(INSIDE YIWU ZHIHAO LEATHER FACTORY) YIDONG INDUSTRIAL ZONE, NIANSANLI STREET, YIWU CITY JINHUA 
CITY, ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Purses and wallets; school bags; rucksacks; handbags; briefcases; travelling bags; animal skins; trimmings of leather for 
furniture; trunks [luggage]; trimmings of leather for furniture.

7482



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 19 
 

 

4204252    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468441]
JI’NAN GUOHONG BUILDING MATERIAL CO., LTD.

QINGKA NORTH ROAD, ZAOYUAN STREET OFFICE, ZHANGQIU DISTRICT, JINAN CITY 250000 SHANDONG PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Shutters, not of metal; building materials, not of metal; door frames, not of metal; laths, not of metal; steel-reinforced 
plastic doors and windows; plastic board for construction; window frames, not of metal; plastic tube used in building; 
building glass; water-pipes, not of metal.

7483



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 19 
 

4212746    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472358]
ZHUZHOU KIBING GROUP CO., LTD.

DONGFU INDUSTRIAL PARK, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, LILING 518000 HUNAN China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plywood; cement; concrete building elements; ceramic tiles; building materials of concrete reinforced with plastics and 
glass fibres; building glass; clay; refractory construction materials, not of metal; non-metallic framework for building; non-
metallic advertisement columns.

7484



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 19 
 

4214240    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472991]
LATIFOGLIA S.R.L.

Via Pigna, 34 I-36027 Rosà (VI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Wooden flooring; wooden floor boards; wood panelling.

7485



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 19 
 

4216791    13/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473125]
ANHUI YANGZI FLOORING INCORPORATED COMPANY

NO. 98 GARDEN ROAD, CHUZHOU 100098 ANHUI China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plywood; wall tiles, not of metal; veneers; building paper; balustrades, not of metal; doors, not of metal; windows, not of 
metal; tile floorings, not of metal; parquet flooring; floors, not of metal; ceilings, not of metal; wainscotting, not of metal; 
partitions, not of metal; nonmetallic eaves board; non-metallic mobile building; roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar 
cells; wooden decorative panel; paving slabs, not of metal.

7486



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 19 
 

4217324    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473440]
GRUPPO CERAMICHE RICCHETTI S.P.A.

Strada delle Fornaci, 20 MODENA Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Ceramic tiles; natural stone tiles; glazed ceramic tiles; glazed ceramic wall tiles; glazed ceramic floor tiles; ceramic tiles for 
flooring and lining; ceramic tiles for facing; tiles, not of metal, for building; wall tiles, not of metal; floor tiles, not of metal; 
decorated wall tiles; decorated floor tiles; ceramic wall mosaics; ceramic floor tiles; porcelain floor tiles; porcelain floor 
mosaics; ceramic wall borders; ceramic wall trims; roofing tiles, not of metal; tile floorings, not of metal; wall boards, not 
of metal; building panels, not of metal; cladding, not of metal, for building; linings, not of metal, for building; wall 
claddings, not of metal, for building; wainscotting, not of metal; floors, not of metal; mosaics for building; building glass; 
glass tiles, not for roofing, stone; artificial stone; building stone; porphyry [stone]; marble; granite; parquet flooring; 
clinker stone; sandstone for building; terra-cotta [building material]; wood panelling; wood paving; cement. 

7487



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 20 
 

4213873    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472504]
Benfina GmbH

Lindenallee 67 26122 Oldenburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture.

7488



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 20 
 

4214174    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472854]
ARTE BROTTO MOBILI SRL

Via Pigna, 36 I-36027 CUSINATI DI ROSÀ (VI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture; mirrors [furniture]; tables; console tables; side tables; desks; bookcases; chairs; armchairs; chaise longues; 
stools; sideboards; showcases [furniture]; beds.

7489



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 21 
 

4188225    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468088]
ANHUI LANGXU GLASSWARE CO.,LTD

(Middle South Side of Guodian Avenue) Shuli Village, Tianhe Science Park, Bengbu City Anhui Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Toothbrush cases; works of art of porcelain, ceramic, terra-cotta or glass; cosmetic utensils; crystal [glassware]; utensils 
for household purposes; thermally insulated containers for food; watering cans; drinking vessels.

7490



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 25 
 

4201985    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470358]
Zetex B.V.

Peter Schreursweg 24-26 NL-6081 NX HAELEN Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing, including boots, shoes and slippers.

7491



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 25 
 

Priority claimed from 05/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 021 566 ;Germany 

4220513    05/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473909]
Joerg Koch

Alexandrinenstr. 118-121 10969 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing; footwear; headwear; belts [clothing]; suits; suit pants; bathrobes; swimwear for men and women; printed t-
shirts; clothing for women and men and children; comfortable pants; visors being headwear; basecaps; blousons; 
blazers; blue jeans; boxer shorts; one-piece suits; fleece tops; leisure suits; leisure pants; casual jackets; knitted jackets; 
clothing for gymnastics; gloves [clothing]; scarfs; trousers; shirts; Hawaiian shirts; jogging pants; jackets as sportswear; 
long jackets; leggings; coats; caps being headwear; earmuffs [clothing]; combinations [clothing]; parkas; polo shirts 
[clothing]; pullovers; neck scarfs [mufflers]; shawls [clothing]; sweat bands; shorts; sportswear; socks; sweaters; 
underwear; bath slippers; inner soles; football boots; gymnastic shoes; half-boots; slippers; sandals; lace boots; shoes; 
soles for footwear; footwear uppers; tips for footwear; sports shoes; Boots; cloth shoes.

7492



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 25 
 

4220801    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473636]
Qingdao Jingeer Trading Co., Ltd.

Rm. 201, Unit 4 Building A of Sangzi Rd, No. 9, Shibei District, Qingdao City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bathing trunks, gloves; hosiery; ready-made clothing; clothing; impermeables (terms too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); child cloth (terms too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); underwear; bathing caps; shoes.

7493



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 28 
 

Priority claimed from 14/09/2018; Application No. : 88118202 ;United States of America 

4147756    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1460240]
Tee Turtle, LLC

1034 S. Brentwood Blvd, Ste PH-2B, Fl 22 Richmond Heights MO 63117 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Card games; game cards; party games.

7494



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 30 
 

4185711    10/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467880]
Asaldokht shahd Company

No.357, 3rd Nastaran Alley, Professor Hesabi Blvd, Shamsabad Industrial City Tehran Iran

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Coffee; unroasted coffee; coffee based beverages; tea; coffee powders; chocolate powders; coffee flavouring; tea-based 
beverages; tea-based beverages with fruit flavouring; white tea; black tea; white chocolate; hot chocolate; mixed coffee; 
instant coffee; green tea.

7495



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 30 
 

 

4208156    06/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471294]
CHONGQING RUIFENG FOOD CO., LTD.

PHOENIX LAKE INDUSTRIAL PARK (INSIDE DAANYUAN), YONGCHUAN INDUSTRIAL PARK 402100 CHONGQING China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Coffee; tea drink; cereal products; honey; lotus root starch; candy; sweets; sugar; crunchy rice; tea.

7496



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 31 
 

Priority claimed from 07/01/2019; Application No. : 302019000000943 ;Italy 

4206440    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472066]
NUTRIAMO S.R.L.

VIA GERRA 3/5+ I-46043 CASTIGLIONE DELLE STIVIERE (MN) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Meal for consumption by animals; beverages for pets; biscuits for animals; meal for animals; malt for animals; animal 
feed preparations; foodstuffs and fodder for animals; bedding and litter for animals; mixed animal feed; edible chews for 
animals; canned or preserved foods for animals.

7497



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 26/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-162671 ;Japan 

4196743    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468984]
Suntory Holdings Limited

1-40, Dojimahama 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-8203 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Liqueurs; bitters; Japanese sake [Nihonshu]; western liquors in general; alcoholic fruit beverages; Japanese Shochu-
based beverages [Chuhai]; beer-flavored alcoholic beverages containing neither malt nor oats; beer-flavored alcoholic 
beverages containing malt or oats, except beers and low malt beers; Chinese liquors in general; flavored liquors; 
alcoholic beverages, except beers.

7498



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 17/12/2018; Application No. : 302018000039949 ;Italy 

4198986    28/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470991]
SOCIETA' AGRICOLA SCRAFANA SRL

Via Di Scrafana, 23 I-52025 MONTEVARCHI (AR) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wine; aperitifs; sparkling wines; fortified wines; distilled spirits aperitifs; 
wine-based beverages; piquette; low-alcohol wines; wines of protected appellation of origin; sparkling grape wine; wines 
with protected geographical indication; cooking wines; table wines; sweet wines; still wines; naturally fermented 
sparkling wines; grape wine; white wine; rosé wines; red wine; sparkling white wines; sparkling red wines; alcoholic 
preparations for beverages; cider; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages; spirits and liqueurs.

7499



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 11/01/2019; Application No. : 302019000002812 ;Italy 

4214670    28/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473216]
BERA DI BERA VALTER

Località Castellero 12 I-12050 Neviglie (CN) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages, except beer; wines; sparkling wines; sweet wines; distilled spirits.

7500



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 34 
 

Priority claimed from 07/02/2019; Application No. : 2019/11942 ;Turkey 

4190312    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467491]
TEKA PURO ÜRETIM VE TIC.A.S.

Tepeören Itosb Mahallesi 14.Cadde No:8 Tuzla Tuzla Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; cigarettes and cigars; electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; smokers' 
articles; matches.

7501



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 35 
 

 

4196527    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469316]
Haier Group Corporation

Haier Road, Qingdao high tech Industrial Park (Haier Industrial Park) Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Personnel management consultancy; business management consultancy; sales promotion for others; sponsorship 
search; advertising; import-export agency services; relocation services for businesses; systemization of information into 
computer databases; accounting; commercial or industrial management assistance.

7502



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 35 
 

4196793    06/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469203]
CryptoCompany OÜ

Reebase 1 EE-50104 Tartu Estonia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network.

7503



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 41 
 

4114141    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1429243]
AFV PTY LTD

90 Gerler St BARDON QLD 4065 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Operation of physical fitness centres, exercise clinics and health clubs; provision of fitness, exercise and sporting 
facilities, including facilities for boxing training, weight training, body building, agility training and cardiovascular 
training; provision of fitness classes and instruction in physical fitness including group and individual classes in the 
boxing, weight training, body building and cardiovascular training; personal trainer services (fitness training); boot camp 
services (fitness training); sports, fitness, education and physical health information and education services; provision of 
online electronic publications and online videos relating to fitness, sports and exercise; provision of information about 
fitness, sports and exercise.

7504



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 41 
 

 

4186103    31/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467763]
International Association of Yoga Therapists

PO Box 251563 Little Rock AR 72225 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Yoga therapy instruction; therapeutic yoga instruction.

7505



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 41 
 

4190335    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468235]
SKOOL4KIDZ PTE. LTD.

87 Marine Parade Central, 03-208 Singapore 440087 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Education; entertainment and instruction services; arranging and conducting of conferences, seminars, symposiums and 
workshops [training]; nursery school services; pre-school educational services; instruction in speech and drama, music 
and song for children and adults (educational and training services); provision of seminars, classes and workshops, all 
relating to education; physical education services and library services; kindergarten services [education or 
entertainment]; education services relating to the development of children's mental and intellectual faculties; physical 
fitness instruction for adults and children; provision of children's educational services through play groups; books 
(publication of-); correspondence courses; provision of educational information; educational services; educational 
examination; providing of training; publication of texts [other than publicity texts]; tuition; online courses for education; 
provision of educational information and instructional services online on the global communications network; publication 
of educational information and text by electronic or digital means; publication of electronic books; educational 
consultancy services; consultancy services relating to training; professional consultancy relating to education; all 
included in this class.

7506



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 06/09/2018; Application No. : 302018109948.3 ;Germany 

4195650    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468649]
Philip Morris Products S.A.

Quai Jeanrenaud 3 CH-2000 Neuchâtel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Education; training, providing educational information; publication of texts.

7507



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 28/11/2018; Application No. : 017993339 ;European Union 

4195657    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469627]
REFRATECHNIK Holding GmbH

Adalperostr. 82 85737 Ismaning Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Conducting of further training seminars, conducting of courses, seminars and workshops, arranging and conducting of 
online correspondence courses, training courses and seminars, arranging of training courses, seminars and lectures.

7508



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 41 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/01/2019; Application No. : 88257043 ;United States of America 

4214675    18/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473089]
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT IP LLC

125 High Street, 9th Floor Boston MA 02110 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, and production of motion pictures, television shows, and 
multimedia entertainment content; internet entertainment and educational content featuring topics of interest to children, 
namely literature, language arts, mathematics, social studies, geography, history, science, health, education, video games 
and toys; on-going animated and live action television programs; providing entertainment and educational digital content 
featuring a variety of topics of interest to children, namely literature, language arts, mathematics, social studies, 
geography, history, science, health, education, video games and toys, via a website.

7509



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 14/09/2018; Application No. : 4482904 ;France 

4195165    07/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469405]
CURTIL

Zone Industrielle du Plan d'Acier F-39200 SAINT-CLAUDE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.42;Evaluations and assessments in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; scientific and 
technical research; engineering; design and development of computers and software; research and development of new 
products for third parties; technical project studies; testing of materials; quality control; information technology (IT) 
consultancy; mechanical research; research, development and design of new products for third parties in the field of 
aircraft and the plastic industry; design of molds; design and manufacture of multi-cavity molds.

7510



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 42 
 

4200800    15/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471068]
TK OPEN SYSTEMS LTD.

28 General Pierre Koenig Jerusalem Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Open source software development and consulting.

7511



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 42 
 

4201582    15/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469992]
Evalia AS

Jæktskippergata 8 N-7725 Steinkjer Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Web site development; creation, design and maintenance of web sites; programming of software for web site 
development.

7512



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 42 
 

4205919    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471321]
OYIKA PTE. LTD.

701 Geylang Road, 04-04 Teambuild Centre Singapore 389687 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software design.

7513



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 09/08/2018; Application No. : 88071403 ;United States of America 

4213138    09/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472666]
Chronicle LLC

1600 Amphitheatre Parkway Mountain View CA 94043 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer security consultancy; providing online information, news, and commentary in the field of computer technology 
via a website (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); 
research in the fields of forensic intelligence and information, computer and internet security, computer security risk and 
threat analysis, assessment, management, remediation, and elimination; research in the fields of critical incident 
response to information, computer and internet security breaches; research in the fields of anti-virus scanning, detection, 
identification, security, management, remediation, and elimination of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware 
and unauthorized data and programs on computer systems; consulting services in the fields of forensic science related to 
the collection of forensic intelligence and information evidence, computer and internet security, computer security risk 
and threat analysis, assessment, management, remediation, and elimination; computer security services, namely, 
consulting services in the fields of critical incident response to information related to computer security and computer 
and internet security breaches; computer security services, namely, consulting services in the fields of anti-virus 
scanning, detection, identification, security, management, remediation, and elimination of viruses, worms, trojans, 
spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computer systems; providing online information, 
news, and commentary in the fields of forensic intelligence and information, computer and internet security, computer 
security risk and threat analysis, assessment, management, remediation, and elimination (terms considered too vague by 
the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); providing online information, news, and commentary 
in the fields of critical incident response to information, computer and internet security breaches (terms considered too 
vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); providing online information, news, and 
commentary in the fields of anti-virus scanning, detection, identification, security, management, remediation, and 
elimination of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computer 
systems (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations).

7514



Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 99 
 

2947671    29/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1236050]
JUST NOW LIMITED

7, Blue Sky House, Buntsford Drive Bromsgrove B60 3DJ GB

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.9;Optical devices, enhancers and correctors; eyeglasses; polarizing spectacles; anti-glare glasses; corrective 
eyewear; goggles; snow goggles; eyeglass shields; optical glasses; pince-nez cords; cyclists" glasses; pince-nez chains; 
frames for glasses; glasses cases; bars for spectacles; lens; ophthalmic lenses; interchangeable lenses; optical lenses; 
close-up lenses; plastic lenses; magnifying glasses [optics]; contact lenses; lenses for projectors; sunglasses; divers" 
masks; diving suits; diving snorkels; life jackets; signalling buoys; computer software; skateboard helmets; head 
protection; helmets for motorcyclists; helmets for bicycles; protective helmets for sports; chronographs [time recording 
apparatus].

Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes; 
jewellery, precious stones: horological and chronometric instruments; agates; jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; amulets 
[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)); anchors [clock and watch making); rings (jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; spun silver [silver wire]; 
silver, unwrought or beaten; barrels [clock and watch making]; pendulums [clock and watch making]; cuff links; bracelets 
[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; watch hands; busts of precious metal; watch cases; clock cases; watch chains, chains 
[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; charms [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; chronographs [watches]; 
chronometers; stopwatches, chronoscopes; diamonds; tie clips; statuettes of precious metal; gold thread [jewellery, 
jewelry (Am.)]; wire of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; silver thread; copper tokens; jewelry; cloisonne jewellery 
[jewelry (Am)]; badges of precious metal; iridium; clock hands [clock and watch making]; alloys of precious metal; ingots 
of precious metals; movements for clocks and watches; medals; medallions [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; precious metals, 
unwrought or semi- wrought; watch springs, coins; works of art of precious metal; olivine [gems]; earrings; jewelry of 
yellow amber; ivory [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; ornaments of jet; shoe ornaments of 
precious metal; hat ornaments of precious metal; gold, unwrought or beaten; clocks; atomic clocks; wristwatches; 
watches; master clocks; clocks and watches, electric; osmium; palladium; pearls made of ambroid [pressed amber]; 
pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; beads for making jewelry, semi- precious stones; precious stones; platinum [metal]; key 
rings [trinkets or fobs]; dials [clock and watch making], sundials; rhodium; clockworks; ruthenium; tie pins; pins 
[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; ornamental pins; brooches [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; spinel [precious stones]; statues of 
precious metal; paste jewellery; chronometrical instruments; alarm clocks; watch glasses.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; animal 
skins, hides; trunks; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; clothing for pets; umbrella 
rings; saddle trees; saddlery; key cases; fastenings for saddles; bandoliers; harness for animals; alpenstocks; walking 
sticks; umbrella sticks; vanity cases, not fitted; trunks (luggage); travelling trunks; chain mesh purses; purses; bridles 
(harness); bridoons; gut for making sausages; straps for soldiers' equipment; kid; cases, of leather or leatherboard; 
halters; bands of leather; collars for animals; horse collars; coverings of skins (furs); horse blankets; leather laces; 
leather straps; straps of leather (saddlery); harness straps; straps for skates; leather, unworked or semi-worked; 
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horseshoes; leather twist; moleskin limitation of leather; umbrella covers; whips; knee-pads for horses; covers for horse-
saddles; pads for horse saddles; trimmings of leather for furniture; harness fittings; leather leads; imitation leather; 
walking cane handles; umbrella handles; suitcase handles; slings for carrying infants; pouch baby carriers; cat o' nine 
tails; chin straps, of leather; bits for animals (harness); muzzles; parasols; blinders (harness); umbrellas; pelts; cattle 
skins; curried skins; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; fur; gold beaters' skin; parts of rubber for 
stirrups; card cases (notecases); music cases; pocket wallets; reins; furniture coverings of leather; pouches, of leather, 
for packaging; boxes of leather or leather board; boxes of vulcanised fibre; hat boxes of leather; butts (parts of hides); 
walking stick seats; riding saddles; stirrups; stirrup leathers; umbrella or parasol ribs; frames for umbrellas or parasols; 
traces (harness); valves of leather. 

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; clothing of imitations of leather: clothing of leather; motorists’ clothing; cyclists" 
clothing; clothing for gymnastics; dresses; dressing gowns; bath robes; non-slipping devices for footwear, clothing; 
bandanas [neckerchiefs); bibs, not of paper; caps [headwear]; berets; underwear; anti- sweat underwear; smocks; boas 
[necklets]; teddies [undergarments]; suspenders; studs for football boots; corsets [underclothing]; galoshes; skull caps; 
footwear; boots for sports; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; slippers; socks; breeches for wear; short-sleeve shirts; 
shirts; stuff jackets (clothing]; bodices (lingerie]; hats; top hats; paper hats [clothing]; coats; hoods (clothing]; hat frames 
[skeletons]; footmuffs, not electrically heated; belts [clothing], money belts [clothing); tights; shoulder wraps; detachable 
collars; camisoles; headgear for wear; collar protectors; ear muffs [clothing]; layettes [clothing]; corselets; suits; beach 
clothes; masquerade costumes; neckties; ascot6; bathing caps; shower caps; headbands [clothing]; pocket squares; 
scarfs, fittings of metal for footwear; gabardines [clothing]; spats; jackets [clothing]; fishing vests; garters; skirts; jumper 
dresses; aprons [clothing]; girdles; gloves [clothing]; mittens; ski gloves; welts for footwear; waterproof clothing; paper 
clothing; knitwear [clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; leg warmers; leggings [trousers]; liveries; singlets; hosiery; swimsuits; 
sweaters; muffs |clothing]; maniples; pelerines; mantillas; sleep masks; skorts; miters [hats]; pants; bathing trunks; 
vests; babies" pants [clothing]; trousers; parkas; pelisses; furs [clothing]; shirt yokes; chasubles; pyjamas; cuffs; 
ponchos; pullovers; tips for footwear; stocking suspenders; sock suspenders; brassieres; heelpieces for footwear; 
heelpieces for stockings; sandals; bath sandals; saris; sarongs; shoes; esparto shoes or sandals; bath slippers; 
gymnastic shoes; beach shoes; football boots; sports shoes; ski boots; shawls; sashes for wear; underpants; lace boots; 
wimples; topcoats; outerclothing; dress shields; gaiter straps; petticoats; slips [undergarments]; shirt fronts; half-boots; 
boots; fur stoles; soles for footwear; inner soles; heels; pockets for clothing; tee-shirts; togas; footwear uppers; boot 
uppers; turbans; wet suits for water-skiing; combinations [clothing]; uniforms; veils [clothing]; cap peaks; wooden shoes.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; import-export agencies; 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; commercial or industrial management 
assistance; professional business consultancy; business management consultancy; dissemination of advertising matter; 
distribution of samples; demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; business information; commercial information 
and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; layout services for advertising purposes; rental of advertising space; 
marketing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial 
or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail purposes; business management assistance; sales promotion for others; on-line 
advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; publicity columns preparation; radio advertising; television 
advertising; public relations; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; 
business management and organization consultancy; franchising, namely consultation and assistance in business 
management, organisation and promotion; wholesale services, retail sale services, sale services via websites of precious 
metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, leather and imitations of 
leather, animal skins, hides, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; wholesale services, retail sale services, sale services 
via websites of clothing, footwear, headgear; wholesale services, retail sale services, sale services via websites of 
spectacles, diving products, protective helmets, helmets for sport.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 04/01/2016; Application No. : 014973622 ;European Union 

3533347    30/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332836]
Willis Group Limited

51 Lime Street London EC3M 7DQ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; electronic downloadable publications, podcasts and videos.

Cl.16;Printed matter and publications.

Cl.35;Management of commercial and business enterprises; business consulting services; business management 
consulting; business risk management; business information services; consulting services in the fields of business risk 
management, human resources, personnel, workforce effectiveness, employee job evaluation, employer-employee 
communications, employee safety, employee relocation, business management and operations, contingency planning, 
strategic planning, operations, mergers and acquisitions, organizational structure and reorganization, and product 
development and marketing; market research and analysis services; outsourcing services; management and compilation 
of information into computerized databases; market reports and studies; conducting business research and surveys; 
preparing business reports; custom preparation of employer-employee communications materials.

Cl.36;Financial services; investment services; insurance and reinsurance services; insurance and reinsurance 
brokerage services; insurance and reinsurance underwriting services; risk management; actuarial services; actuarial 
consulting; financial consulting services in relation to insurance, financial risk management, financial services, 
investments, employee compensation and benefits, employee benefit plans, employee profit-sharing plans, employee 
stock purchase plans, employee savings, pension and retirement plans, and employee health care, dental, and 
prescription plans; financial management of employee benefit plans, employee profit-sharing plans, employee stock 
purchase plans, employee savings, pension and retirement plans, and employee health care, dental, and prescription 
plans; financial research and information services; financial, direct risk, and insurance risk management services; 
financial research and information services; insurance claims management services; insurance services in the nature of 
loss control management for others; providing insurance information; risk management services, namely, insurance 
portfolio analysis and insurance portfolio optimization; enterprise risk management (ERM) advice and consulting services 
relating to finance to assist with legal, regulatory and rating agency requirements.

Cl.41;Educational services, including workshops, seminars, and other educational programs and providing electronic 
non-downloadable publications, podcasts, and videos in relation to human resources, employee compensation and 
benefits, retirement planning, pension and retirement plans, profit-sharing plans, stock purchase plans, health care, 
health care plans, dental plans, and prescription plans; educational services, including workshops, seminars, and other 
educational programs and providing electronic non-downloadable publications, podcasts, and videos in relation to 
personnel management, workforce effectiveness, rewards management, employee job evaluation, personnel policies, 
employer-employee communications, employee safety, employee relocation, and outsourcing; educational services, 
including workshops, seminars, and other educational programs and providing electronic non-downloadable 
publications, podcasts, and videos in relation to business and organizational management and operations, organizational 
structure and reorganization, product development and marketing, mergers and acquisitions, strategic planning, 
contingency planning, change management, and information technology; educational services, including workshops, 
seminars, and other educational programs and providing electronic non-downloadable publications, podcasts, and videos 
in relation to insurance, insurance claims, risk management, risk evaluation, actuarial matters, financial services, 
investments, financial planning, financial modeling, asset allocation, catastrophe modeling, claims management, and 
quality assurance.

Cl.42;Computer and information technology consultation; design, development, and implementation of computer 
hardware and software, databases, websites, and intranets; computer systems integration services; computer 
programming and computer modelling services; computer project management services; application service provider 
(ASP) services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software.
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Priority claimed from 27/01/2017; Application No. : 302017000008768 ;Italy 
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[International Registration No. : 1394693]
FERRARI S.P.A.

Via Emilia Est, 1163 MODENA Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
NO EXCLUSIVE RIGHT THE WORD SUPER FAST AND THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.9;Eyeglasses; sunglasses; anti-glare glasses; goggles for sports; swimming goggles; eyeglass and sunglass cases; 
eyeglass and sunglass lenses; eyeglass and sunglass frames; eyeglass and sunglass chains; eyeglass and sunglass 
cords; contact lenses; magnifying glasses [optics]; cases adapted for contact lenses; 3D spectacles; smartglasses; 
binocular cases; recorded programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; electronic game software for 
handheld electronic devices; electronic game software for cellular phones; computer game software; recorded programs 
for electronic games; games cartridges for use with electronic games apparatus; computer game cartridges; video game 
cartridges; disks for electronic games; video game discs; computer game cassettes; video game cassettes; joysticks for 
use with computers, other than for video games; joystick chargers; memory cards for video game machines; mouse for 
video game machines; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sports training simulators; steering wheels for 
computers; earphones used for connecting to handheld games; bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain computers; 
bags adapted for laptops; sleeves for laptops;protective covers and cases for tablet computers; mouse pads; mobile 
telephones; mobile phone covers; mobile phone holders; bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain mobile phones; 
cell phone straps; battery chargers for cellular phones; cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; smartphones; 
covers for smartphones; smartphone holders; bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain smartphones; smartphone 
straps; battery chargers for smartphones; smartphone battery chargers for use in vehicles; smartwatches; wearable 
digital electronic devices for the sensing, recording, storing, sending and receiving of text, data, audio, image and video 
files across communications networks, including devices that communicate with smartphones, computers, computer 
peripheral devices, personal digital assistants, sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus, and Internet sites; 
computer software and electronic apparatus related to the foregoing, namely for monitoring, processing, displaying, 
storing and transmitting data relating to a user"s physical activity, compliance with health and fitness programs, 
geolocation, direction, distance, altitude, speed, steps taken, activity level, calories burned, navigational information, 
weather information and biometric data; and computer software for accessing and searching databases related to any of 
the foregoing; battery chargers for smartwatches; battery chargers for smartwatches for use in vehicles; mouse 
[computer peripheral]; wrist rests for use with computers; personal computers; laptop computers; computer programs, 
being downloadable software; cases for laptops; laptop carrying cases; protective helmets; fireproof automobile racing 
suits for safety purposes; face-shields for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; gloves for protection against 
accidents; balaclavas for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; shoes for protection against accidents, 
irradiation and fire; boots for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protection devices for personal use 
against accidents; garments for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; garments for protection against fire; 
CD-ROMs featuring car races and the history of automobile manufacturers; DVDs featuring car races and the history of 
automobile manufacturers; CD-ROMs featuring high-performance cars and automobiles; DVDs featuring high-
performance cars and automobiles; downloadable image files; downloadable video files; electronic publications, 
downloadable; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; automatic indicators 
of low pressure in vehicle tyres; voltage regulators for vehicles; milage recorders for vehicles; hands free kits for cellular 
phones; electric locks for vehicles; electronic keys for automobiles; control units of central locking systems for vehicles; 
navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; electronic accumulators for vehicles; accumulators, electric, for 
vehicles; kilometer recorders for vehicles; vehicle radios; car televisions; remote control apparatus; starter cables for 
motors; thermostats for vehicles; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; air bag deactivation switches for automobiles; 
magnets; decorative magnets; lanyards especially adapted for holding cellular phones, MP3 players, cameras, video 
cameras, eyeglasses, sunglasses, magnetic encoded cards; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and 
instruments; cases adapted for CD players; cases adapted for DVD players; cases adapted for MP3 players.

Cl.12;Automobiles; cars; racing cars; sports cars; motors, electric, for land vehicles; engines for land vehicles; vehicle 
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seats; seat covers for vehicles; vehicle covers [shaped]; covers for vehicle steering wheels; covers for baggage 
compartments [parts of vehicles]; upholstery for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; head-rests for vehicle 
seats; arm rests for vehicle seats; ski carriers for cars; cigar lighters for automobiles; adhesive rubber patches for 
repairing inner tubes; repair outfits for inner tubes; luggage carriers for vehicles; direction signals for vehicles; 
automobile seat cushions; pneumatic tires; casings for pneumatic tires [tyres]; trailers [vehicles]; motor cars; bodies for 
vehicles; vehicle chassis; hoods for vehicles; vehicle bumpers; motors for land vehicles; driving motors for land vehicles; 
mudguards; rearview mirrors; steering wheels for vehicles; Windows for vehicles; windscreens; brakes for vehicles; caps 
for vehicle petrol [gas] tanks; horns for vehicles; crankcases for land vehicle components, other than for engines; 
automobile wheels; rims for vehicle wheels; vehicle tires; automobile tires [tyres]; racing seats for automobiles; 
automobile sunroofs; tops for land vehicles; sun visors [parts of automobiles]; ashtrays [parts of automobiles]; glass-
holders [parts of automobiles]; dashboard drawers [parts of automobiles]; dashboard hatches [parts of automobiles]; 
glove compartments [parts of automobiles]; glove boxes [parts of automobiles]; freewheels for land vehicles; windscreen 
wipers; bicycles; tricycles; push scooters [vehicles]; kick sledges; sleighs [vehicles]; safety belts for vehicle seats; 
security harness for vehicle seats; air bags [safety devices for automobiles]; non-skid devices for vehicle tires; safety 
seats for children, for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; prams; covers for prams; carry cots [parts of prams]; 
pushchairs; pushchair covers; bags adapted for prams and pushchairs; fitted footmuffs for prams and pushchairs; 
parachutes; twowheeled trolleys; ski lifts; golf buggies; seat back organizers for toys specially adapted for use in cars.

Cl.16;Bibs of paper; boxes of paper or cardboard; containers made of paper; cardboard containers; coasters of paper; 
paper towels; table linen of paper; shelf paper; table napkins of paper; tablemats of paper; covers of paper for flower 
pots; table decorations of paper; food decorations of cardboard; place mats of paper; table cloths of paper; handkerchiefs 
of paper; kitchen rolls [paper]; place cards; packing cardboard containers; industrial packaging containers of paper; 
cream containers of paper; printed paper signs; wrapping paper; brochures; posters; calendars; catalogues; magazines 
[periodicals]; yearbooks; books; booklets; periodicals; manuals; directories [printed matter]; newsletters; printed guides; 
graphic representations; graphic reproductions; souvenir cards; visiting cards; postcards; paper badges; holders of 
paper and cardboard for badges; passport holders; pamphlets; leaflets; photographs [printed]; photographic albums; 
photograph stands; photo holders made of paper; covers for photographic albums; albums; stickers [stationery]; albums 
for stickers; colouring cards for children; painting sets for children; bookmarkers; pens; felt-tip pens; pencils; pastels 
[crayons]; pencil and pen ornaments; boxes for pens; boxes for pencils; pen cases; pencil cases; stands for pens; stands 
for pencils; covers [stationery]; paper ribbons; gift boxes; document files [stationery]; desk pads; desktop organizers; 
exercise books; notebooks; note pads; writing paper; drawing paper; sealing wax; paper sheets for note taking; diaries 
and agendas; desk diaries; covers for agendas; cases of leather for agendas; covers for address booklets; covers for 
albums; covers for books; folders [stationery]; labels, not of textile; adhesive labels, not of textile; paperweights; pencil 
sharpeners, electric or non-electric; paper cutters [office requisites]; correspondence holders; adhesives [glues] for 
stationery or household purposes; paintings [pictures], framed or unframed; pictures; portraits; non-magnetic subway 
tickets; figurines [statuettes] of papier maché; scrapbooks; fountain pens; ballpoint pens; roller-tip pens; writing pens; 
penholders; pencil holders; cube-shaped notebooks; weekly planners [stationery]; drawing books; adhesive bands for 
stationery or household purposes; adhesive tape dispensers [office requisites]; adhesive tapes for stationery or 
household purposes; rubber erasers; erasers; cases of leather for weekly planners; leather clipboards; plastic shopping 
bags; paper shopping bags; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; placards of paper or 
cardboard; paper banners; paper standards [flags]; pennants made of paper; flags of paper; pennons made of paper; 
passes made of paper; cigar bands; tickets; passenger tickets; paper ticket holders; nonmagnetically encoded passes 
and identification cards made of paper for access to a restricted area; decalcomanias; transfers [decalcomanias]; 
commemorative stamps; stamps for collectors.

Cl.18;Boxes of leather or leatherboard; cases, of leather or leatherboard; key cases; leather key cases; leather address 
hang-tags; document cases; backpacks; knapsacks; haversacks; bags for sports; beach bags; attaché cases; card cases 
[notecases]; leather credit card cases; travelling sets [leatherware]; bags; handbags; shoulder bags; travelling bags 
[leatherware]; cosmetic bags sold empty; clutch bags; holdalls; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; 
pocket wallets; purses; school bags; school satchels; school backpacks; trolley-type school backpacks; shopping bags 
of leather, textile or net; shopper bags; shopping bags; sling bags for carrying infants; slings for carrying infants; nappy 
bags; suitcase handles; suitcases; tote bags; trunks and valises; travelling trunks; luggage; vanity cases, not fitted; duffel 
bags; travelling bags; trolley duffles; trolley-type suitcases; waist bags; Boston bags; non-insulated kids" school lunch 
bags and backpacks, not of paper; briefcases; garment bags for travel; garment carriers; garment carriers for suits and 
dresses; rucksacks; satchels; clothing for pets; collars for pets; bags for carrying animals; leather leashes; shoulder 
belts [straps] of leather; girths of leather; boxes of leather; chin straps, of leather; straps for luggage; leather laces; 
leather straps; leather thread; shoulder straps; girths of imitation leather; trimmings of leather for furniture; furniture 
coverings of leather; packaging containers of leather; leather and imitation leather; rawhide and leather; animal skins and 
hides; moleskin [imitation of leather]; fur; skins of chamois, other than for cleaning purposes; mountaineering sticks; 
alpenstocks; umbrellas; golf umbrellas; umbrella covers; walking sticks.

Cl.25;Jackets [clothing]; ski jackets; wind-resistant jackets; overcoats; coats; dust coats; raincoats; cardigans; 
pullovers; shirts; tee-shirts; polo shirts; sport shirts; blouses; sweatshirts; sweaters; jerseys [clothing]; sports jerseys; 
trousers; shorts; Bermuda shorts; jeans; skirts; overalls; jogging suits; training suits; track suits; automobile racing suits 
not in the nature of protective clothing; suits; dresses; singlets; braces [suspenders]; wristbands [clothing]; aprons 
[clothing]; combinations [clothing]; clothing for gymnastics; leggings [leg warmers]; leggings [trousers]; shawls; sashes 
for wear; money belts [clothing]; pockets for clothing; collars [clothing]; girdles; ready-made clothing; rainwear; 
waterproof clothing; golf clothing, other than gloves; motorists" clothing; ski clothing; ski suits; snowsuits; body 
warmers; knee warmers [clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; sweat bands; gaiters; gaiter straps; pocket squares; beach 
clothes; bathing suits; bathing caps; swimming costumes; bathing drawers; bathing trunks; bikinis; bath robes; 
underwear; slips [undergarments]; pyjamas; dressing gowns; nightgowns; clothing for children; babies" clothing; 
babies" overalls; baby bibs, not of paper; children"s and infants" cloth bibs; bibs, not of paper; romper suits for children; 
romper suits for babies; rompers; layettes [clothing]; baby sleepwear; footmuffs, not electrically heated; socks; 
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stockings; tights; hosiery; shoes; sports shoes; gymnastic shoes; sneakers; slippers; mules; sandals; boots; footwear 
for sports; ski boots; after ski boots; ski boot bags; flip-flops; clogs; bath sandals; bath slippers; soles for footwear; 
footwear uppers; fittings of metal for footwear; inner soles; tips for footwear; heelpieces for footwear; heels; non-slipping 
devices for footwear; welts for footwear; shoe straps; shoe inserts for non-orthopedic purposes; toe caps [parts of 
footwear]; tongues or pullstraps for shoes and boots; overshoes; galoshes; neckwear; scarves; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; 
foulards [clothing]; neckties; gloves [clothing]; driving gloves; ski gloves; belts [clothing]; muffs [clothing]; mittens; fur 
stoles; caps [headwear]; hats; cap peaks; visors [headwear]; berets; headbands [clothing]; hoods [clothing]; shower 
caps; sleep masks; balaclavas; helmet liners [headwear]; sun visors [headwear]; ear muffs [clothing]; masks for 
protection against the cold.

Cl.28;Amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus for games adapted 
for use with an external display screen or monitor; video game machines for use with televisions; video game machines; 
television game sets; apparatus for games; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; amusement machines, 
other than those adapted for use with television sets and with an external display screen or monitor; pocket-sized 
apparatus for playing video games; pocket-sized video games; pocket-sized electronic games; hand-held video games; 
portable electronic games; portable electronic toys; hand-held units for playing video games; stand alone video game 
machines; computer game equipment; electronic games consoles adapted for use with an external display screen or 
monitor; controllers for game consoles; bags specially adapted for hand-held video game apparatus; bags specially 
adapted for video game consoles; amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor to be 
used in amusement parks; apparatus for playing video games; joysticks for video games; scale model vehicles; scale 
model cars; scale model racing cars; scale model racing vehicles; racing car model silhouettes; toy full-size car replicas; 
toy full-size vehicle replicas; toy full-size steering wheel replicas; resin models featuring racing scenes; scale model 
drivers; scale model pit crews; toy models; vehicle construction toys; toy vehicle trucks; toy vehicles; toy racing cars 
tracks; toy steering wheels; pull-along toy vehicles; toy trucks with cars; toy pedal karts for kids; ride-on toys; ride-on toy 
cars for children in pedal version or working with batteries; toy cars for children in pedal version or working with 
batteries; ride-on toy vehicles, electric, reproducing the original models; toy go-karts for children in pedal version or 
working with batteries; tricycles for infants [toys]; race pit-stops [toys]; race tracks [toys]; toy trucks; toy trailers for 
transporting cars; radio-controlled toy vehicles; radio-controlled toy cars; toy gasoline service stations; toy car garages; 
toy car showrooms; toy telephones; plush toys; toy plush steering wheels; teddy bears; playing cards; toys designed to 
be attached to car seats; padded toys for seatbelts; streetboards; ankle guards [sports articles]; ankle pads for sports 
use; ankle guards for skating; ankle pads for skating; push scooters [toys]; golf bag carts; sticks for fans and for 
entertainment [novelty items]; toy sticks for fans and for entertainment shaped as flags [novelty items]; toy lanyards.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of entertainment equipment, video game 
machines, electronic games, video games and their accessories, controllers for game consoles, software, computer 
programs, recorded programs for electronic games, computers, mouse, mouse pads, headsets, earphones, joysticks for 
computer games, cases, cases for electronic apparatus; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also 
online, of spectacles and parts and accessories thereof, spectacle cases, spectacle frames and other eyewear, 
smartglasses and their accessories, optical apparatus and instruments; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third 
parties, also online, of mobile phones, smartphones, covers for mobile phones and smartphones, holders for mobile 
phones and smartphones, bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain computers, mobile phones and smartphones, 
multimedia library and content, downloadable and non downloadable, telephones and their accessories, smartphones and 
their accessories, smartwatches and their accessories; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also 
online, of scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, 
checking [supervision], lifesaving and teaching apparatus and instruments; retail and wholesale services on behalf of 
third parties, also online, of electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, electric and electronic apparatus and 
instruments for vehicles, electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for personal use; retail and wholesale 
services on behalf of third parties, also online, of apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or images 
and accessories and cases thereof, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital 
recording media; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of calculating machines, data 
processing equipment, computers; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of lanyards, rings 
for keys, trophies, sculptures, pistons, connecting rods; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also 
online, of protective helmets, helmets for sports, protective clothing and relative accessories, protective gloves, 
protective footwear, protective headwear, protection apparatus and devices for personal use against accidents; retail and 
wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of vehicles and their parts and accessories, apparatus for 
locomotion by land, apparatus for locomotion by air or water, structural parts for automobiles; retail and wholesale 
services on behalf of third parties, also online, of pushchairs, prams and their parts and accessories, safety seats for 
children for vehicles, baby monitors, video baby monitors, babies" bibs, backpacks for carrying babies, baby bunting, 
baby sleeping bags [bag-like clothing worn by infants for sleeping in], minisleeping bags for babies, footmuffs; retail and 
wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of brochures, posters, calendars, catalogues, magazines 
[periodicals], newspapers, yearbooks, books, booklets, manuals, directories, newsletters, printed guides, graphic 
representations and reproductions, photographs, albums, printed material, printed publications, paper, cardboard and 
goods made from paper and cardboard, printed matter, adhesives, pictures, diaries, stationery articles, cases for 
stationery articles, writing stationery, writing instruments, labels, artists" and drawing materials, paint brushes, office 
requisites, instructional and teaching material; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of 
plastic materials for packaging, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging, sacks and bags of any 
material for packaging, lanyards for carrying paper items, banners, standards [flags], pennants, flags, passes, tickets, 
ticket holders, identification cards, decalcomanias, commemorative stamps, stamps for collectors; retail and wholesale 
services on behalf of third parties, also online, of bags of all kinds, leatherware, leather, goods made of leather and 
imitations of leather, animal skins, hides and imitation leather, key cases, trunks, suitcases, vanity cases, rucksacks, 
travelling bags, luggage and carrying bags, umbrellas, beach umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and 
saddlery; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of sling bags for carrying infants, slings for 
carrying infants, collars, leashes and clothing for animals; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also 
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online, of cases and holders for agendas and weekly planners, for business cards, for booklets, for credit cards, for MP3 
players, for CDs, for CD players, for DVDs, for DVD players, hang-tags, notepads of leather, statues and statuettes in any 
material, lanyards for carrying plastic items; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of 
clothing, waterproof clothing, sportswear, footwear, sports footwear, headgear, belts, beachwear, underwear, legwear, 
neckwear; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of scale models, scale model cars and 
scale model vehicles in general, games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles, 
articles for fans and for entertainment, decorations for Christmas trees; assistance in the development and management 
of a commercial enterprise and of a chain of retail shops; shop window dressing; business management consultancy; 
providing an on-line commercial information directory service on the Internet with the purpose of giving users a list of car 
dealers, retail stores and assistance centres; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; 
presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; promotion of goods and services by placing 
advertisements and advertising displays on an on-line electronic site accessible via a global computer network and/ or by 
means of mobile telephony services; sales promotion for others; outsourcing services [business assistance]; 
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses].
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Priority claimed from 17/04/2018; Application No. : 017888815 ;European Union 

3926789    26/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1420036]
ZINKTEKNIK AB

Industrivägen 16 SE-330 10 BREDARYD Sweden

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE AS APPEARING IN THE LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; small items of metal hardware; foundry molds [moulds] of metal; metal 
mouldings; metal mouldings; ingot moulds of metal for castings; metal mouldings.

Cl.40;Custom assembling of materials for others; metal treating; treating [tempering] of metal; treating [embossing] of 
metal; treating [forging] of metal; treating [stamping] of metal; treatment and processing of plastics; cutting treatment, 
such as turning and milling; sheet metal processing, such as laser cutting, punching and pressing; surface treatment 
services, including blast treatment; moulding of components and parts; finishing of moulded components; assembly of 
products for others.
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4037530    30/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1296228]
GLOBIFER INT, BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP MET BEPERKTE AANSPRAKELIJKHEID

Satenrozen 6A-unit 002 B-2550 Kontich

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products; dietetic substances for medical use; dietetic foodstuffs and dietetic substances for 
medical or veterinary use; food for babies; nutritional supplements for human beings and animals.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail and wholesale services in 
relation to food supplements, pharmaceutical products and dietetic substances and dietetic foodstuffs; import and export 
of food supplements, pharmaceutical products and dietetic substances and dietetic foodstuffs; all the aforesaid services 
also online and via online shops.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; research and development 
relating to nutritional supplements, pharmaceutical products and dietetic substances and dietetic foodstuffs; advisory 
and consultation services relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 29/12/2017; Application No. : 30 2017 113 509 ;Germany 

4044913    29/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1441112]
WILLY BOGNER GMBH & CO. KOMMANDITGESELLSCHAFT AUF AKTIEN

Sankt-Veit-Strasse 4 81673 München DE

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
L.S.DAVAR & CO.

Globsyn Crystals, Tower 1, 2nd Floor, Block EP, Plot No. 11 & 12, Salt Lake Sector V, Kolkata – 700 091

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Bags, including handbags [of leather, plastic and/or textile materials], bags for sports, bags for sports shoes, 
bags for travel, garment bags, shoulder bags, briefcases, pocket wallets, purses, belt bags, backpacks, trunks and 
travelling bags [all of the aforesaid goods of leather, plastic and/or textile materials]; leather and imitation leather; 
saddlery of leather; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; moonboots; headgear; sports shoes, in particular ski and snowboard boots; sport clothes; 
gloves [clothing]; belts [clothing]; scarves; balaclavas.
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Priority claimed from 08/05/2018; Application No. : UK00003309353 ;United Kingdom 

4055548    17/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1444438]
ABM COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED

The Cursitor, 38 Chancery Lane London WC2A 1LF United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
INVENTURE IP

G-13, LOWER GROUND FLOOR, NIZAMUDDIN WEST, NEW DELHI-110013

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; 
software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content to mobile digital electronic devices; software for searching, 
organizing, and recommending multimedia content; downloadable mobile applications; computer software; downloadable 
motion pictures and television shows provided via a video-on-demand service; digital media streaming devices; digital 
video recorders.

Cl.38;Broadcasting services; audio and visual broadcasting; streaming of audio and visual content; transmission and 
delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; video-on-demand transmission services.
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Cl.41;Entertainment services; educational services; providing non-downloadable movies and television shows via a 
video-on-demand service; providing information, reviews, and recommendations regarding movies and television shows 
via a website and video-on-demand transmission services.
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2017; Application No. : 017632142 ;European Union 

4055776    22/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1444544]
KÜHNE + NAGEL SZÁLLITMÁNYOZÁS KFT.

Szent Jozsef ut 4. H-2071 Paty - Budapest Hungary

Address for service in India/Agents address:
HIRAL C. JOSHI.

501, VISHWANANAK, CHAKALA ROAD, ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 099.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Updating, maintenance, systematic ordering and collating of data in computer databases; computerized file 
management; business organisation consultancy, in particular in matters relating to the movement of materials; business 
management consultancy, other than management, in particular in the field of transport and logistics; compilation of 
statistical information; computerized file management; business information; arranging and concluding of commercial 
transactions, including within the framework of e-commerce; arranging, conclusion and settlement of contracts regarding 
the demand of services; providing transportation documentation for others [administrative services].

Cl.36;Insurance brokerage; customs brokerage.

Cl.38;Providing internet access, in particular enabling third parties to order parcels from an online store, to display the 
location of the parcel and to obtain an id number; providing access to databases on the internet; electronic mail service; 
forwarding of messages of all kinds to internet addresses (web-messaging); address data transfer, providing access to 
addresses or address files stored in databases; all of the aforesaid services solely relating to transport.

Cl.39;Transport; freight forwarding, in particular transport of goods by motor vehicle, rail, ship and aircraft; 
transportation logistics; messenger courier services; packing and storage of goods; loading and unloading of cargo; 
shipbrokerage; removal services; conducting of travel tours or escorting of travellers, packaging and storage of goods; 
transport information, including online; providing of information relating to goods and freight transport for retrieval from 
the Internet; shipment tracking in the context of transport using electronic location determination for goods and freight 
(tracking and tracing); logistics consultancy; dispatch and handling of goods; provision of data relating to the transport of 
goods; providing information in the field of transport and the packaging and storage of goods via databases.
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2017; Application No. : 017631961 ;European Union 

4057157    22/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1444557]
KÜHNE + NAGEL SZÁLLITMÁNYOZÁS KFT.

Szent Jozsef ut 4. H-2071 Paty - Budapest Hungary

Address for service in India/Agents address:
HIRAL C. JOSHI.

501, VISHWANANAK, CHAKALA ROAD, ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 099.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Updating, maintenance, systematic ordering and collating of data in computer databases; computerized file 
management; business organisation consultancy, in particular in matters relating to the movement of materials; business 
management consultancy, other than management, in particular in the field of transport and logistics; compilation of 
statistical information; computerized file management; business information; arranging and concluding of commercial 
transactions, including within the framework of e-commerce; arranging, conclusion and settlement of contracts regarding 
the demand of services; providing transportation documentation for others [administrative services].

Cl.36;Insurance brokerage; customs brokerage.

Cl.38;Providing internet access, in particular enabling third parties to order parcels from an online store, to display the 
location of the parcel and to obtain an id number; providing access to databases on the internet; electronic mail service; 
forwarding of messages of all kinds to internet addresses (web-messaging); address data transfer, providing access to 
addresses or address files stored in databases; all of the aforesaid services solely relating to transport.

Cl.39;Transport; freight forwarding, in particular transport of goods by motor vehicle, rail, ship and aircraft; 
transportation logistics; messenger courier services; packing and storage of goods; loading and unloading of cargo; 
shipbrokerage; removal services; conducting of travel tours or escorting of travellers, packaging and storage of goods; 
transport information, including online; providing of information relating to goods and freight transport for retrieval from 
the Internet; shipment tracking in the context of transport using electronic location determination for goods and freight 
(tracking and tracing); logistics consultancy; dispatch and handling of goods; provision of data relating to the transport of 
goods; providing information in the field of transport and the packaging and storage of goods via databases.
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2017; Application No. : 017632209 ;European Union 

4065875    22/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1444600]
KÜHNE + NAGEL SZÁLLITMÁNYOZÁS KFT.

Szent Jozsef ut 4. H-2071 Paty - Budapest Hungary

Address for service in India/Agents address:
HIRAL C. JOSHI.

501, VISHWANANAK, CHAKALA ROAD, ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 099.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Updating, maintenance, systematic ordering and collating of data in computer databases; computerized file 
management; business organisation consultancy, in particular in matters relating to the movement of materials; business 
management consultancy, other than management, in particular in the field of transport and logistics; compilation of 
statistical information; computerized file management; business information; arranging and concluding of commercial 
transactions, including within the framework of e-commerce; arranging, conclusion and settlement of contracts regarding 
the demand of services; providing transportation documentation for others [administrative services].

Cl.36;Insurance brokerage; customs brokerage.

Cl.38;Providing internet access, in particular enabling third parties to order parcels from an online store, to display the 
location of the parcel and to obtain an id number; providing access to databases on the internet; electronic mail service; 
forwarding of messages of all kinds to internet addresses (web-messaging); address data transfer, providing access to 
addresses or address files stored in databases; all of the aforesaid services solely relating to transport.

Cl.39;Transport; freight forwarding, in particular transport of goods by motor vehicle, rail, ship and aircraft; 
transportation logistics; messenger courier services; packing and storage of goods; loading and unloading of cargo; 
shipbrokerage; removal services; conducting of travel tours or escorting of travellers, packaging and storage of goods; 
transport information, including online; providing of information relating to goods and freight transport for retrieval from 
the Internet; shipment tracking in the context of transport using electronic location determination for goods and freight 
(tracking and tracing); logistics consultancy; dispatch and handling of goods; provision of data relating to the transport of 
goods; providing information in the field of transport and the packaging and storage of goods via databases.
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4068889    31/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1445448]
PING AN INSURANCE (GROUP) COMPANY OF CHINA, LTD.

15-18F, Galaxy Center, Fuhua Road, Futian District, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Address for service in India/Agents address:

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
The five Chinese characters in the trademark can be translated as "Flat, level", "Peaceful, calm", "Good, well" and 
"Doctor".

Cl.9;Weighing machines; electronic notice boards; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; portable media players; 
teeth protectors; eyeglasses.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus and instruments; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; 
physiotherapy apparatus; hearing aids for the deaf; feeding bottles; condoms; artificial limbs; crutches for the disabled; 
suture materials.
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4128280    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1285379]
Sandro Bottega

Via Tarlazzi, 43 I-31014 Colle Umberto (TV) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; bill-posting; rental of vending 
machines; rental of advertising time on communication media; commercial information agencies; publicity agencies; 
import-export agencies; updating of advertising material; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and 
services of others; cost price analysis; commercial or industrial management assistance; professional business 
consultancy; business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; accounting; shop window 
dressing; dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples; demonstration of goods; business management of 
performing artists; direct mail advertising; compilation of statistics; invoicing; business management of hotels; business 
management of sports people; computerized file management; business information; commercial information and advice 
for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business investigations; layout services for advertising purposes; rental of 
advertising space; marketing; rental of photocopying machines; office machines and equipment rental; publicity material 
rental; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or 
advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; business efficiency expert services; 
payroll preparation; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; economic forecasting; 
production of advertising films; business management assistance; sales promotion for others; publication of publicity 
texts; advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; publicity columns preparation; 
radio advertising; television advertising; compilation of information into computer databases; business inquiries; 
personnel recruitment; writing of publicity texts; public relations; sponsorship search; data search in computer files for 
others; marketing research; business research; document reproduction; psychological testing for the selection of 
personnel; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for 
others; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; price comparison 
services; business organization consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; advisory services for 
business management; typing; photocopying services; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; news clipping 
services; relocation services for businesses; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; secretarial services; 
shorthand; outsourcing services [business assistance]; telemarketing services; retail or wholesale services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; systemization of information into computer 
databases; opinion polling; tax preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; business appraisals; marketing 
studies; transcription; administrative processing of purchase orders; word processing; employment agencies; 
auctioneering; business auditing.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; accommodation bureaux [hotels, boarding 
houses]; day-nurseries [crèches]; cafés; cafeterias; retirement homes; tourist homes; providing campground facilities; 
rental of temporary accommodation; canteens; rental of lighting apparatus other than for theatrical sets or television 
studios; rental of cooking apparatus; rental of transportable buildings; rental of drinking water dispensers; rental of 
meeting rooms; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of tents; boarding for animals; boarding houses; 
hotel reservations; temporary accommodation reservations; boarding house bookings; restaurants; self-service 
restaurants; hotels; bar services; holiday camp services [lodging]; food and drink catering; motels; snack-bars.
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4142906    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1269428]
Zyagnum AG

Reißstr. 1a 64319 Pfungstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for diagnostics and data analysis; databases (electronic); audio/visual and photographic devices.

Cl.10;Diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment, namely, flow cytometers, signal detecting laboratory 
devices; medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, flow cytometers, signal detecting laboratory devices.

Cl.42;Medical research in the field of oncology; pharmaceutical research services in the field of oncology; software 
development, programming and implementation; design of computer databases; encryption, decryption and 
authentication of information, messages and data.

Cl.44;Medical services for the diagnosis of conditions of the human body; nutritional therapy services; services for the 
testing of blood; medical advisory services; pharmacy advice; dietary guidance.
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4143027    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1343013]
GomSpace A/S

Langagervej 6 DK-9220 Aalborg Øst Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Satellites; nano satellites; payloads for satellites in the form of software, apparatus for sensing, apparatus for 
communication, apparatus for signal sensing, signal processing and signal detection, apparatus for image processing, 
camera-systems, apparatus for surveillance, apparatus for broadcasting, apparatus for tracking and satellite receivers; 
measuring, detecting and monitoring apparatus, indicators and controllers; apparatus for communication; apparatus for 
signal sensing, signal processing and signal detection; apparatus for image processing; camera-systems for satellites; 
apparatus for surveillance; apparatus for broadcasting; apparatus for tracking; receivers for satellites; software, including 
software specialised for satellites; solar panels, including solar panels for satellites; batteries, including batteries for 
satellites; power packs for satellites; power modules, including power modules for satellites; transceivers, including 
transceivers for satellites; antennas, including turnstile antennas and antennas for use with satellites; computers, 
including computers for satellites; radios, including radios for satellites; attitude determination and control systems 
(ADCS) for satellites; data storage devices, including data storage devices for satellites; sensors and detectors, including 
sensors and detectors for satellites; docking stations, including docking boards for satellite subsystems; electrical 
control panels, including control panels for satellites; test beds, including test beds for satellites; printed circuit boards, 
including printed circuit board for satellites; printed circuit cards, including printed circuit cards for satellites; wireless 
communication devices, including wireless communication devices for satellites; parts and fittings for the 
abovementioned goods; satellites for transport.

Cl.35;Retrieval of data from satellites; collection of data from satellites; management of data from satellites; data 
processing; data processing management.

Cl.37;Assembly of satellites and components for satellites; repair of satellites and components for satellites; 
installation of satellites and components for satellites; maintenance of satellites and components for satellites; 
consultancy in relation to the abovementioned services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services, including development of space technologies, communication technologies 
and radio technologies; engineering services, including aerospace engineering services; design and development of 
satellites, subsystems for satellites and components for satellites; on orbit testing of products; remote monitoring 
conducted by satellites for scientific, technological and environmental purposes, and remote monitoring (not safety-
related) of transport, including aircraft, ships and of persons, executed by satellites; monitoring of satellites; technical 
consultation and support in the field of aerospace engineering; technological consultation and support in the field of 
satellites; integration and implementation of subsystem software for satellites; installation of software for satellites; repair 
of software for satellites; maintenance and updating of software for satellites; technological services in the form of data 
retrieval from satellites; consultancy and technical support in relation to the abovementioned services.
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4176676    05/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1465092]
TÉCNICA Y PROYECTOS, S.A

Calle Gomera, 9 E-28703 SAN SEBASTIÁN DE LOS REYES, MADRID Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Building construction supervision

Cl.42;Architecture and urban planning services; counseling services in the field of industrial, marine and agricultural 
engineering; technical project studies and engineering expert reports; counseling services in the field of environmental 
protection; consultancy on quality control; testing and analysis of materials; physics, chemical, geological and biological 
research; consultancy in the field of civil engineering.
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4185766    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468296]
Sign-Tronic AG

Böschachstrasse 117 CH-9443 Widnau Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines for the graphics industry and the printing industry, for pre-printing and related operations.

Cl.9;Digital display systems, not included in other classes, for the graphics industry and the printing industry, for pre-
printing and related operations.
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4185777    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468272]
SERKOÇ OTELCILIK TURIZIM INSAAT TAAHHÜT TIC.A.S

Çaglayan Mahallesi 2005 Sk. No:11/3 Muratpasa Antalya Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.39;Land, water and air transport services; rental of land, water or air vehicles; arranging of tours; travel reservation; 
issuing of tickets for travel; courier services (messages or merchandise); car parking; garage rental; boat storage; 
transport by pipeline; electricity distribution; water supplying; rescue operations for vehicles and goods; storage, 
wrapping and packaging of goods; transport and storage of trash; transport and storage of waste.

Cl.41;Education and training; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and seminars; sporting and 
cultural activities; entertainment; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events, 
including ticket reservation and booking services for theatres, cinemas, museums and concerts; publication and editing 
of printed matter, including magazines, books, newspapers, other than publicity texts; electronic publication services; 
production of movie films, radio and television programmes; news reporters services; photographic reporting services; 
photography; translation.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; day-nurseries (creches); boarding for animals; 
temporary accommodation reservations; renting of wedding halls; providing halls for conferences and meetings.
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4186234    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467727]
Sign-Tronic AG

Böschachstrasse 117 CH-9443 Widnau Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines for the graphics industry and the printing industry for pre-printing and related activities.

Cl.9;Digital display systems, not included in other classes, for the graphics industry and the printing industry for pre-
printing and related activities.
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Priority claimed from 04/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-020346 ;Japan 

4187932    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468200]
BizMobile Inc.

1, Kandatomiyamacho 5-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0043 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Video telephones; mobile telephones; intercommunication apparatus; smartphones; computers; tablet computers; 
computer peripheral devices; computer programs, recorded; computer programs, downloadable; electronic publications, 
downloadable.

Cl.35;Advertising; professional business consultancy; marketing research; providing information about commercial 
sales; commercial intermediation services; compilation of information into computer databases; publicity material rental; 
arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

Cl.38;Electronic bulletin board services; transmission of electronic mail; communications by computer terminals; 
computer aided transmission of messages and images; communications by telephone; television broadcasting; radio 
broadcasting; rental of telecommunication equipment.

Cl.42;Computer programming; creating and maintaining web sites for others; providing search engines for the Internet; 
computer security consultancy; computer rental; rental of web servers; software as a service [SaaS]; cloud computing; 
server hosting.
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Priority claimed from 13/09/2018; Application No. : 2018-116312 ;Japan 

4187946    06/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467782]
Lilium Otsuka Co., Ltd.

4-12-6, Chiyoda, Chuo-ku, Sagamihara-shi Kanagawa 252-0237 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring or testing machines and instruments.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments.
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Priority claimed from 01/03/2019; Application No. : 1992752 ;Australia 

4188451    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467319]
Deeks Systems Pty Ltd

Level 1, Colbee Court Philip ACT 2606 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Bagels; bread rolls; danish bread; danish bread rolls; filled bread products; fresh bread; ginger bread; malt 
bread; malted bread mix; mixes for the preparation of bread; pitta bread; bakery products; pre-baked bread; rye bread; 
semi-baked bread; snack foods consisting principally of bread; soft rolls (bread); stuffed bread; toasted bread; toasted 
bread products; unfermented bread; unleavened bread; food mixes for making bakery products; wholemeal bread; 
wholemeal bread mixes; biscuits; biscuits with an iced topping; cake batter; cake dough; cake fillings; cake flour; cake 
frosting (icing); cake mixes; mixes for making bakery products; cake powder; cake preparations; cakes; candy cake; 
candy decorations for cakes; chocolate cake; chocolate covered cakes; mixes for making cakes; mixtures for making 
cakes; sponge cakes; preparations for making bakery products; sponge fingers (cakes); tea cakes; donuts; dough; dough 
flour; dough mix; foodstuffs made from dough; ready-to-bake dough products; flour based savoury snacks; flour 
confectionery; bread; food products predominantly made of flour; foodstuffs made with flour; macaroons (pastry); frozen 
pastry; pastry; pastry confectionery; pastry dough; cereals for use in making pasta; dried pasta; fresh pasta; bread 
biscuits; frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta; meals made predominantly from rice, pasta or noodles; pasta; pasta 
products; preparations for making pasta; prepared meals containing (principally) pasta; prepared pasta meals; sauces for 
pasta; snack foods consisting principally of pasta; bread concentrates; bread mixes.

Cl.35;Retail services; retailing of goods (by any means); distribution of goods (not being transport services) and 
wholesale of goods; intermediary business services relating to the commercialising of goods (wholesaling); wholesaling 
of goods (by any means).
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Priority claimed from 07/09/2018; Application No. : 727356 ;Switzerland 

4190324    04/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468116]
Enzyvant Therapeutics GmbH

Viaduktstrasse 8 CH-4051 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for human use; biological preparations for medical or therapeutic use.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; pharmaceutical, biomedical and 
biological therapeutic research services; research in the field of pharmaceutical and biological therapeutic products and 
clinical trials; pharmaceutical and biomedical research, namely post-authorization research for the marketing of 
medicines and/or commercial post-launching of medicines; pharmaceutical research and development; providing 
scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals, biomedicine, clinical trials and post-authorization research 
for the marketing of medicines and/or commercial post-launching of medicines.

Cl.44;Providing health and medical information; providing information relating to the diagnostic, prophylactic and 
therapeutic properties of pharmaceutical and biological products for the prevention and treatment of diseases, disorders 
and conditions.
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Priority claimed from 13/09/2018; Application No. : 017955525 ;European Union 

4190789    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468010]
Saxo Bank A/S

Philip Heymans Allé 15 DK-2900 Hellerup Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for use for an electronic trading platform, allowing users to trade securities, currencies and 
financial instruments online; application software; applications, downloadable, for use with/on computers, tablet 
computers, laptops, telephones, mobile telephones, smart phones, personal digital assistants (PDA), the Internet and 
other mobile and wireless apparatus, devices and equipment.

Cl.36;Financial affairs, including financial information, financial management and financial analysis; processing of 
financial transactions online via a global computer network or via telecommunications, mobile or wireless devices; 
financial calculations for others, namely financial calculation of investment costs; investment consultancy, namely 
identifying and providing investment opportunities for investors; financial management, namely capital management; 
investment and portfolio management services; banking services; investment consultancy; financial management, 
namely financial management; financial asset management and disposition; advisory, information and consultancy 
services relating to all the aforesaid services, including such services provided on-line from a computer database or via 
the Internet or extranets.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; updating of computer software; providing 
temporary use of web-based applications; providing of temporary use of non-downloadable software; hosting of 
platforms on the Internet; hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; providing of an electronic 
trading platform and application software for mobile devices, allowing users to trade securities, currencies and financial 
instruments online.
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Priority claimed from 07/09/2018; Application No. : 727683 ;Switzerland 

4190806    06/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467368]
Sulzer Mixpac AG

Rütistrasse 7 CH-9469 Haag (Rheintal) Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electrically operated guns (hand tools) and their parts and accessories, namely containers, hoses, nozzles; 
pneumatically operated guns (hand tools) and their parts and accessories, namely containers, hoses, nozzles; machines 
(mixers) for mixing and dispensing for industrial applications in the field of separation technology, reaction technology 
and mixing technology and their parts and accessories, namely containers, hoses, nozzles.

Cl.8;Mechanically operated guns (hand tools) and their parts and accessories, namely containers, hoses, nozzles.
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Priority claimed from 04/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-020345 ;Japan 

4190810    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468218]
BizMobile Inc.

1, Kandatomiyamacho 5-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0043 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Video telephones; mobile telephones; intercommunication apparatus; smartphones; computers; tablet computers; 
computer peripheral devices; computer programs, recorded; computer programs, downloadable; electronic publications, 
downloadable.

Cl.35;Advertising; professional business consultancy; marketing research; providing information about commercial 
sales; commercial intermediation services; compilation of information into computer databases; publicity material rental; 
arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

Cl.38;Electronic bulletin board services; transmission of electronic mail; communications by computer terminals; 
computer aided transmission of messages and images; communications by telephone; television broadcasting; radio 
broadcasting; rental of telecommunication equipment.

Cl.42;Computer programming; creating and maintaining web sites for others; providing search engines for the Internet; 
computer security consultancy; computer rental; rental of web servers; software as a service [SaaS]; cloud computing; 
server hosting.
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Priority claimed from 13/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 110 221 ;Germany 

4191585    07/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467453]
Fluid-Competence GmbH

Wideystraße 36 59174 Kamen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations for use in industry; fluids for hydraulic circuits; hydraulic transmission fluids; hydraulic oils 
[hydraulic fluids]; additives (chemical-) for hydraulic fluids.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases, lubricants; lubricating oils; additives (non-chemical -) for hydraulic fluids.
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4191587    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468499]
CAROLINA LEMKE LTD.

22 Ha'melacha street 48091 Rosh Ha'ain Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Spectacles; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; spectacle lenses; 
sunglasses; lenses for sunglasses; sunglass chains and cords; eyeglasses; eyeglass cases; eyeglass frames; 
antireflection coated eyeglasses; eyeglass retaining cords; reading eyeglasses; sports training eyeglasses; contact 
lenses; carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; filters for optical devices.

Cl.35;Concession stands featuring eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; business 
administration and management in the field of eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; 
retail store services featuring eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; supply chain 
management services; business operation, business administration and office functions in the field of eyewear, 
eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; business organization and operation consultancy; 
franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of stores or 
concession stands for the sale of eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; wholesale and 
retail store services featuring eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; supply chain 
management services in the field of concession stands and retail shops, including online retail stores, featuring 
sunglasses, eyeglasses, optics, contact lenses and accessories therefor including carrying cases; administration of a 
customer loyalty program which provides incentives in the nature of product discounts and gifts for customers; 
advertising and marketing; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing 
communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile 
marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; providing advertising, 
marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns provided through cable television 
broadcast, web casts, radio broadcasts, newspapers, magazines, online banners, outdoor billboards, wild postings, bus 
and subway ads.
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Priority claimed from 31/08/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 021 254 ;Germany 

4191642    15/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468208]
AUDI AG

85045 Ingolstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Recorded content; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices; magnets, 
magnetizers and demagnetizers; scientific and laboratory devices for treatment using electricity; optical devices, 
enhancers and correctors; safety, security, protection and signaling devices; diving equipment; navigation, guidance, 
tracking, targeting and map making devices; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and 
controllers; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators; all aforesaid being 
components, equipment or goods for use in or in relation to automobiles.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and architects' models; decoration and 
art materials and media; filtering materials of paper; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, 
cardboard or plastics; stationery and educational supplies; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; money 
holders; printed matter; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.27;Floor coverings and artificial ground coverings; wall and ceiling coverings; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid 
goods, included in this class.
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4191658    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467995]
SAP SE

Dietmar-Hopp-Allee 16 69190 Walldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Machine-readable data carriers recorded with programs; computer programs and software of all kinds; magnetic 
data carriers, namely magnetic tapes, magnetic discs and magnetic cards.

Cl.35;Compilation and input of data and information into computer databases for the Internet relating to the 
development, creating, programming, implementing, performance, production, distribution, sale, application, use, 
function, handling, modification, maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and 
computer software.

Cl.41;Training in the use of data processing programs.

Cl.42;Creating, development and design of computer programs and software, in particular for commercial functions, 
including for accounting and checking, production and materials management, quality management and maintenance, 
sales, personnel management and project management, and general office functions, including word processing, 
electronic mail and archiving; implementation, maintenance, rental, outsourcing and care of computer programs and 
software; updating and maintenance of computer programs and computer software, in particular programs relating to the 
development, creation, programming, execution, function, production, disseminating, distribution, application, use, 
operating, handling, modifying, sale, maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing; technical consultancy with 
regard to the creating, development, use and application of computer programs and software; research in the field of 
computer programs and software.
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4192323    05/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469657]
Brendel Holding GmbH & Co. KG

Haller Str. 45-53 74564 Crailsheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Signaling and controlling apparatuses and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; electronic instruments, in particular remote controls, 
remote systems, remote transmitters and remote receivers; batteries; accumulators; hardware for data processing; 
software, in particular operating software, for remote controls and devices for data acquisition, data display, data 
transmission with industrial machines; electronic, mechanical and electromechanical modules for remote control 
systems, namely computer operating systems, display and output elements, remote modules, data storage devices, logic 
circuits, control modules, sensors, controllers, optical signaling devices, acoustic signaling devices, haptic signaling 
devices, antennas, antenna coupling modules, wiring modules, cable harnesses; parts of the aforementioned goods.

Cl.37;Repair and maintenance services, installation and servicing of remote control systems; repair and maintenance 
services, installation and servicing of electronic devices for data acquisition, data display, data transmission with 
industrial machines.

Cl.41;Provision of training; educational services provided to the specialists in the industrial sector, in particular in 
terms of high frequency technology, functional security, serial interfaces and bus systems as well as use of remote 
control devices and devices for data acquisition, data display, data transmission with industrial machines.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; research and development of customized 
solutions, in particular customized software adaptations and customized draft and design of machine control concepts, 
remote control devices, of electronic devices for data acquisition, data display, data transmission with industrial 
machines.
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Priority claimed from 30/08/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 109 692 ;Germany 

4193069    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469678]
Schenck RoTec GmbH

Landwehrstrasse 55 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; metalworking machines; handling 
apparatus for loading and unloading; grabs [parts of machines]; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; robots for 
industrial purposes; robots for transferring workpieces; robots for feeding workpieces; handling devices as elevating 
apparatus; lifting apparatus; motors, other than for land vehicles; driving devices for machines; variable speed drives for 
machines; machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); clamping devices for use with 
machine tools; jigs for locating a component during machining; quick clamping systems for clamping rotors and rotatable 
parts in a metalworking machine; chucks [parts of machines]; workpiece clamping attachments [parts of machines]; tool 
bits for metalworking machines; toolholders for metalworking machines; control mechanisms for machines, engines or 
motors; governors; speed governors for machines, engines and motors; bearings being parts of machines; robotic 
mechanisms for working metal; housings [parts of machines]; hangers [parts of machines]; fastening and connecting 
machines, apparatus and appliances; jets being parts of machines; shearing machines [for metalworking]; cutting inserts 
[parts of machines]; drilling machines; milling machines; grinding machines [for metalworking]; welding tools; welding 
apparatus; electric welding apparatus; laser welding machines; electric robot machines for welding; laser cutting torches; 
bonding machines; presses [for metalworking]; components and replacement parts for the aforesaid goods; soundproof 
hoods [parts of machines]; hoods [parts of machines].

Cl.9;Accessories for balancing machines, especially sensors, unbalance measuring units, computer-controlled 
evaluation units, correction units for compensating the unbalance of rotors to be balanced and rotating parts; weights, in 
particular balancing weights; balancing apparatus; sensors for use with machine tools; sensors for measuring 
instruments; lasers for measuring purposes; laser sensors; measurement transducer; trip counters; vibration gauges; 
acceleration sensors; vibration sensors; electric control apparatus; electronic control systems; inspecting apparatus and 
instruments; electric monitoring apparatus; electronic surveillance apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; remote control apparatus for balancing machines; instrumentation simulators; software for the control of 
balancing machines, systems and technology; software for the control of measuring instruments for balancing tasks; 
portable test apparatus; electrical test apparatus; testing and quality control devices; electronic indicators; electronic 
indicator panels; touchscreen monitors; components and replacement parts for the aforesaid goods; balancing machines 
for turbocharger assemblies; balancing machines for rotors and rotatable parts of machines and engines, in particular for 
rotors of turbochargers and turbo compressors, for turbine wheels, for compressor wheels and for shafts.

Cl.37;Balancing of rotors and rotating parts of machines and motors; installation, cleaning, repair and maintenance 
work relating to material processing machines and equipment; installation, cleaning, repair and maintenance work 
relating to material processing and material handling machinery; providing information relating to the repair and 
maintenance of material processing machines and tools.
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Priority claimed from 07/08/2018; Application No. : 88068409 ;United States of America 

4193135    07/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469725]
Ocular Therapeutix, Inc.

15 Crosby Drive Bedford MA 01730 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations, 
namely, treatments for glaucoma; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, treatments for lowering intraocular pressure.

Cl.10;Punctum plug drug delivery apparatus for the treatment of eye diseases and conditions; punctum plug drug 
delivery apparatus for the treatment of glaucoma; punctum plug drug delivery apparatus for lowering intraocular 
pressure.
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4193206    01/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468751]
Castrol Limited

Technology Centre, Whitchurch Hill, Pangbourne Reading RG8 7QR United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Hydraulic fluid; transmission fluid; brake fluid; power steering fluid; de-icing fluids; fluids for use in metal working, 
except oil.

Cl.4;Lubricants; engine oils; cutting fluids; metalworking oils; industrial oils; industrial grease; automotive greases.

Cl.20;Packaging containers of plastic; packaging containers made principally of plastics; packaging containers of 
plastic; boxes made of plastics materials for packaging; non-metallic closures for containers; containers, not of metal 
[storage, transport].
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4193235    11/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1280508]
Templeton Rye Spirits, LLC

209 E. Third Street Templeton IA 51463 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Men's and women's clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, and hats.

Cl.33;Distilled spirits.
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Priority claimed from 16/08/2018; Application No. : 017944919 ;European Union 

4193260    12/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469473]
AUCHAN HOLDING

40 avenue de Flandre F-59170 CROIX France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising, sales promotion for others; retail or wholesale services, mail-order services, retail sale or wholesale 
via the Internet or via any electronic remotely controlled method and regrouping services on behalf of third parties 
[except for the transport thereof] enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in a convenience 
store, including in shops, supermarkets and hypermarkets, the following goods: bleaching preparations and other 
substances for laundry use, preparations and products for cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive, bleach, fabric 
softeners, stain removing preparations, paint stripping preparations, emery paper, rust removing preparations, scouring 
solutions, scale removing preparations for household purposes, detergents [cleansers] other than for use in 
manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, rust removing preparations, floor wax, polish, leaves, adhesives 
[glues] for cosmetic purposes, soaps, perfumery, perfumes, essential oils, toilet water, deodorants for personal use], 
cosmetics, hair care products, toothpastes, make-up removing preparations, shaving preparations, preparations for toilet 
purposes, cleansing milk and oils for toilet purposes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, sunscreens [cosmetic 
preparations for skin tanning] shampoos for pets, sanitary preparations [non-medicated], incense, scented wood, 
potpourris [fragrances], pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, sanitary products for medical use and for intimate 
hygiene, pharmaceutical preparations for skin care, dietetic substances, beverages and foodstuffs for medical purposes, 
nutritional supplements, medical preparations for slimming purposes, medicinal infusions, medicinal herbs, herbal teas, 
vitamin preparations, preparations of trace elements for human and animal use, mineral food supplements, foodstuffs and 
milk formula for babies, plasters, materials for dressings, material for stopping teeth, dental wax, antiseptics, medical or 
sanitary disinfectants [other than soaps, preparations for destroying vermin, products for protection against insects, 
insect repellents, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, anti parasitic preparations, anti parasitic collars for animals, animal 
washes [ insecticides ], sunscreen products [sunburn ointments], cotton, antiseptic cotton, wool tapes, towels and 
sanitary pants, sanitary tampons, breast-nursing pads, sterilizing preparations, adhesives for dentures, deodorants other 
than for personal use, air purifying preparations, solutions for use with contact, disinfectant soaps, machine tools, hand-
held tools. Other than hand-operated, motors and engines [other than for land vehicles], sparking plugs for internal 
combustion engines, alternators, petrol savers for engines, carburetors non-electrical transmission couplings, and 
transmission belts [for not for land vehicles], jacks [machines], electric hand drills, compressed air pumps, blades [parts 
of machines], electric knives, shears and scissors, glue guns. Electric, spray guns for paint, gas blowpipes and welding 
irons, clippers [machines], lawnmowers [machines], mechanical reels for flexible hoses, incubators for eggs, aerating 
pumps for aquariums, electro-mechanical apparatus for the preparation of foodstuffs and beverages, electric, for 
household purposes, electric washing apparatus, installations vehicle washing machines, laundry washing and drying 
machines, dishwashers, bags for vacuum cleaners, vacuum cleaners, floor polishers, electric shoe polishers electric, 
electric cleaning apparatus and machines, printing machines, type-setting machines, sewing and knitting machines, 
bookbinding apparatus, hand-operated hand tools and implements, non-electric cutlery, forks, spoons, other than for 
fishing and for medicines, scissors, hand tools and implements [hand-operated, mechanical tools for chopping and 
cutting foodstuffs, non-electric, razors, razor blades, shaving cases, nail nippers and files, nail clippers, manicure sets, 
hair clippers for personal use. Electric and non-electric, depilation appliances. Electric and non-electric, hair-removing 
tweezers, scientific [not for medical purposes], nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signaling, checking [supervision], emergency [life-saving], teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus 
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, material for 
electricity mains [wires, cables], switches, plugs, sockets and other contacts, fuses, socket covers, electric batteries, 
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batteries for lighting, electric connections, electric welding apparatus, electric flat irons, apparatus for recording, 
transmission, reproduction of sound or images, amplifiers, headphones, loudspeakers, magnetic recording media, sound 
recording, magnetic and optical disks, audio and video compact disks, digital versatile disk players [[DVD players], video 
cameras, videotapes, telephone apparatus, facsimile machines, adapters for telephones, chargers for batteries for 
telephones, bags, covers and cases for mobile telephones and telephone equipment, answering machines, hands-free 
kits for telephones, television apparatus, antennas, slides, projection apparatus and screens, flash-bulbs [photography], 
films], exposed cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments, dictating machines, calculating 
machines, data processing equipment, computers, computer peripheral devices, readers [data processing equipment], 
modems, software, floppy disks, downloadable electronic publications, electronic agendas, apparatus for games adapted 
for use with television receivers only, external screens or monitors [ computer hardware ], video game cartridges 
binoculars [optics], spectacles [optics], contact lenses, spectacle cases, integrated circuit cards [smart cards], magnetic 
cards, payment and credit cards, payment gift cards, magnetic identity cards, telephone cards, directional compasses, 
swimming belts and jackets, diving masks and wet suits, scales, protective helmets, protection devices for personal use 
against accidents, nets for protection against accidents, clothing for protection against accidents, the barometers, 
irradiation and fire, fire-extinguishing apparatus, alcohol meters, electric locks, egg timers [sand glasses], electric door 
bells, alarms, burglar alarms, magnets, decorative magnets, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, ventilating and installation, and air conditioning installations, disinfecting, water supply, sanitary 
installations, fountains, ornamental fountains, shower cubicles, wash-hand basins, bathtubs, taps, apparatus and 
machines for purifying air, devices for cooling and air conditioning, cooling installations for water, electric fans for 
personal use, water treatment apparatus, sterilizers, filters for drinking water, solar collectors [heating], ventilation hoods, 
extractor hoods for kitchens, refrigerating cabinets, refrigerating containers, electric pressure cooking saucepans, 
electric heaters for feeding bottles, electric water boilers, barbecues, cooking utensils, electric ice boxes, ovens, stoves, 
microwave ovens, refrigerators, freezers, gas lighters, bread toasters, electric deep fryers, electric coffee machines, ice 
apparatus, hair dryers, sauna bath installations, tanning apparatus, steam facial apparatus [saunas], laundry dryers, 
electric pocket warmers, fireplaces, light bulbs and electric lamps, lamps, headlights and lights for vehicles, paper, 
cardboard [unprocessed, semi-processed or for stationery use], cardboard articles, bags, small bags and sheets of paper 
or plastic materials, paper sheets], printing type, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, printing blocks, 
stationery, adhesives [glues] for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials, paint brushes, paint boxes [school 
supplies], typewriters and office requisites [other than furniture], instructional and teaching apparatus], school supplies, 
staples for offices, drawing pins, pencil sharpeners, correcting fluids, paper cutters, pencils, pencil lead holders, rubber 
erasers, envelopes, files, albums, books, periodicals, pamphlets, almanacs, writing or drawing books, catalogs, 
calendars, lithographs, engravings, paintings [pictures], posters, geographical maps, newspapers, spools for inking 
ribbons, sealing machines, postage stamps, adhesive tape dispensers [stationery articles], paper tissues for removing 
make-up, disposable diapers of paper or cellulose, paper coffee filters, transfers, paper or plastic garbage bags], bags for 
microwave cooking, signboards of paper or cardboard, toilet paper, table linen of paper, towels, handkerchiefs of paper, 
greeting cards, postcards, patterns for making clothes, terrestrial globes, coupons, vouchers, tickets [tickets], payment 
gift cards, gift certificates, non-magnetic loyalty cards, non-magnetic identity cards, leather and imitation leather, animal 
skins and hides, whips, harness and saddlery, walking sticks, leather or leather board boxes, leather hat boxes, trunks 
and suitcases, handbags, rucksacks, shopping bags, beach bags, school bags, wheeled bags, school bags, traveling 
bags, garment bags for travel], wallets, card holders, briefcases, briefcases, key cases], purses not made from precious 
metal, umbrellas, sun umbrellas, parasols, boxes intended for toiletry articles known as vanity cases, bridles [harness] 
hammocks, slings for carrying infants, garment bags for travel], leather hat boxes, collars and covers for animals, display 
stands, furniture, mirrors, picture frames [other than for building] works of art made from wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, 
horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, meerschaum and substitutes for all these 
materials, or made from plastic, non-metallic baskets, plastic packaging containers, wooden or plastic boxes, houses and 
beds for household pets, display boards, benches, non-metallic embroidery frames, wooden or plastic signboards, non-
electric and non-metallic locks, non-metallic and fixed towel dispensers, playpens for babies, cradles, infant walkers, 
sleeping bags for camping, cushions, bed bases, mattresses, pillows, clothes hangers and covers, rings, curtain rods and 
hooks, wooden or plastics ladders, plastic decorations for foodstuffs, slatted indoor blinds, models, non-electric utensils 
and containers for household or kitchen use [not made from precious metal, or coated therewith], utensils for kitchen and 
tableware use of glass, porcelain and earthenware, tableware, plates, pots and pans, cups, bowls, sweet boxes not made 
from precious metal, pans, drinking receptacles, boxes of glass, cookie jars, fitted picnic baskets [including dishes], 
thermally insulated containers for food, insulating flasks, corkscrews, bottle openers, isothermal bags, drinking flasks for 
travelers, portable cool boxes, non-electric heaters for feeding bottles. Non-electric, lamp-glass brushes, soap 
dispensers, toilet paper holders, soap boxes, clothes-pegs, bins, basins [receptacles], bowls, articles for cleaning 
purposes, hand-operated cleaning instruments, insect traps, indoor aquariums, flower pots, baskets for domestic use and 
not made from precious metal, combs, sponges, brushes, toothbrushes, nail brushes, toiletry sets and utensils, perfume 
sprayers, portable baby baths, pots, clothing, knitwear, underwear, underwear, pajamas, dressing gowns, sweaters, 
skirts, dresses, trousers, jackets, coats, raincoats, shirts, neckties, scarves, sashes for wear, veils [clothing], belts 
[clothing], shawls, belts [clothing], braces, gloves [clothing], headgear, hats, caps, headbands [clothing], stockings, 
socks, footwear, stockings, tights, footwear [except orthopedic footwear], boots, slippers, beach shoes, ski boots, sports 
shoes, bathing suits, bathing caps, bathing suits, clothing for sports [except for diving clothing] water ski suits, layettes 
[clothing], bibs not made from paper, fabric babies' diapers, babies' pants, masquerade costumes, games, toys, 
gymnastic and sporting articles [ with the exception of swimming articles, clothing, footwear and mats], decorations for 
Christmas trees [except for lighting and confectionery], party novelties, carnival masks, swings, play balloons, rocking 
horses [toys], swimming pools [play articles], balls and counters for games, plush toys, dolls and puppets, dolls' houses, 
dolls' clothes, figurines [toys], parlor games, building games, spinning tops, mobile [toys] [toys], [toys] vehicles, 
scooters, roller skates, skateboards, kites, apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with 
television receivers only, playing balls, rackets, flippers for swimming, surfboards, fencing weapons, boxing gloves, 
baseball and golf, fishing rods, fishing-rod reels, fish hooks, exercisers and body-building apparatus, stationary exercise 
bicycles, toys for domestic pets, meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, charcuterie, fruits, croquettes, mushrooms 
preserved, frozen, dried and cooked, fruit pulp and salads, vegetable salads, canned fish, meat, fruit and vegetables, 
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jams, marmalades, compotes, jellies for food, pollen prepared as foodstuff, weed extracts for food, preserved soya beans 
for food, protein for human consumption, soups, clear soups, soups, vegetable juices for cooking, eggs, milk, butter, 
cream, yogurt, cheese and other dairy products, edible oils and fats, preparations for making bouillon, potato crisps, 
prepared dishes made with the above products, coffee, tea, cocoa, chocolate, chocolate products, vegetable preparations 
for use as coffee substitutes, artificial coffee, coffee-based beverages, tea, cocoa, chocolate, infusions, not medicinal, 
sugar, natural sweeteners, glucose for food, rice, tapioca, sago, pasta, semolina, flour and preparations made from 
cereals, bread, chips [cereal products], pastries, cakes, brioches, pancakes, tarts, confectionery, pies, sugar 
confectionery, edible ices, honey, treacle, royal jelly for human consumption [not for medical purposes], anise [grains], 
star aniseed, malt extract for food, flavorings other than essential oils, aromatic preparations for food, yeast, baking-
powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces [condiments], dressings for salads, ketchup, mayonnaise, seasonings, thickening 
agents for cooking foodstuffs, weeds [condiments], preserved garden herbs, spices, ice for refreshment, sandwiches, 
pizzas, rice snacks, spring rolls, sushi, tabbouleh, tacos, tortillas, dishes made with the above products, agricultural 
products, horticultural and forestry products [neither prepared nor processed], seeds, natural turf, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, unprocessed algae for human consumption, fresh mushrooms, fresh garden herbs, live crustaceans, fish 
spawn, seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, natural plants and flowers, Christmas trees, animal food and beverages, malt 
products for animal litter, fishing bait, live], live animals, beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic 
beverages, isotonic beverages, lemonades, fruit drinks and fruit juices, tomato juice beverages, vegetable juices], syrups 
for beverages, preparations for making beverages [ except those made with tea, coffee or cocoa, milk-based beverages], 
pastilles and powders for aerated drinks, essences for making beverages, preparations for making liqueurs, alcoholic 
beverages [except beers], aperitifs, cider, cocktails containing alcohol, digestifs [liqueurs and spirits], brandies, spirits, 
wines, rum, vodka, whiskey, alcoholic extracts and essences.

Cl.39;Transport of merchandise; storage of goods; warehousing, wrapping, packing and packaging of goods; 
distribution (delivery) of goods; distribution of energy; organization of tours, cruises and excursions; travel organization 
provided by a travel agency (except booking of hotels, boarding houses); booking of seats for travel; rental of 
warehouses, vehicles, automobiles, vehicle roof racks, garages, wheelchairs; travel information; physical storage of 
electronically-stored data or documents.

Cl.41;Education; training; practical training (demonstration); entertainment; health club services (fitness training); 
organization of sports competitions; club services (entertainment or education); cultural activities; publication of texts 
other than advertising texts; book lending; electronic desktop publishing; electronic publication of books and journals 
online; provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications; electronic library services for providing electronic 
information, information and audio and video data, games and entertainment; game services provided online from a 
computer network; organization of competitions relating to education or entertainment; organization and conducting of 
colloquiums, conferences, conventions; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; booking of seats 
for shows, for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; ticket agency services (entertainment); information on 
educational or entertainment events; photography; photographic reporting; organization and conducting of online 
conferences; providing (making available) digital music (non-downloadable) from the Internet; providing (making 
available) digital music (non-downloadable) from Internet websites (files in MP3 format).

Cl.42;Technical project studies; rental of computers, of computer software; computer and software consultancy; 
technical consultancy relating to information technology; analysis for the installation of computer systems; recovery of 
computer data; creation and maintenance of Web sites for others; rental of Web servers; hosting of websites; provision of 
search engines for the Internet; duplication of computer programs; conversion of computer programs and data (other 
than physical conversion); conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; consultancy in the field of 
architecture and the development of construction plans; consultancy on environmental protection; technical advice in the 
field of energy-saving; research and development of new products for third parties; packaging design services; dress 
designing; graphic arts designing; industrial design services; styling (industrial design).

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; self-service restaurants; snack bars; restaurant, cafe and bar services; 
cafeterias, canteens; catering services; temporary accommodation; accommodation agencies (hotels, boarding houses).
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Priority claimed from 10/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 110 080 ;Germany 

4195163    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468936]
Kanne Brottrunk GmbH & Co. Betriebsgesellschaft KG

Im Geistwinkel 40 44534 Lünen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meats.

Cl.43;Services of catering for guests in restaurants.
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4195178    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468652]
JCR PHARMACEUTICALS CO., LTD.

3-19, Kasuga-cho, Ashiya-shi Hyogo 659-0021 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; artificial tympanic membranes; prosthetics or filling materials not for dental 
use; gloves for medical purposes; electric massage apparatus for household purposes.
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Priority claimed from 11/09/2018; Application No. : 33441145 ;China 

4195189    07/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469178]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.

HUAWEI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN 518129 GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable mobile phone software applications; computer software applications, downloadable; computer 
software, recorded; data processing apparatus; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer software for 
spreadsheet management; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes.

Cl.42;Mobile phone software design; design and development of mobile phone software applications; computer 
software design; development of computer software; maintenance of computer software; design and development of 
software; updating of data processing software; writing of data processing programs; cloud computing.

Cl.44;Medical counselling; health counseling; sports medicine services; providing medical information; health 
consultancy services.
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Priority claimed from 26/02/2019; Application No. : 88317179 ;United States of America 

4195199    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469129]
CPS Technologies, LLC

1 South Pinckney Street Madison WI 53703 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Batteries; galvanic batteries; polymer lithium-ion batteries; fuel cells; rechargeable batteries for electric vehicles; 
parts and accessories for batteries; battery chargers; voltmeters for electric batteries for land, air and water vehicles; 
battery monitors for land, air and water vehicles; grids for batteries, namely, conductive grids for batteries; component 
parts of batteries, namely, internal frames for the purpose of providing structural durability; component parts of batteries, 
namely, vent caps; industrial batteries; downloadable mobile application software for use with battery monitoring, battery 
diagnostic, and battery safety devices to monitor the performance of a battery; downloadable mobile application software 
for education relating to battery technology.

Cl.35;Online retail store services featuring batteries; providing business information in the field of batteries via the 
internet.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance, and repair of vehicle batteries; vehicle battery charging.

Cl.40;Custom manufacturing services for others in the field of batteries; recycling of batteries.
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Priority claimed from 23/10/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 111 857 ;Germany 

4195200    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469171]
Harburg-Freudenberger Maschinenbau GmbH

Seevestrasse 1 21079 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines for squeezing liquids from pressed goods, machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); machines for processing plastics, machines 
for processing elastomers, machines for manufacturing tires, extruders for forming of materials; presses; machines for 
extracting oils from pressed goods, extraction machines and installations consisting thereof; strainer rods for presses; 
machines for the rubber and gum-processing industry, in particular the tire and automotive industry, machines for mixing 
rubber, for cutting of rubber strips and sheets, separators, electromechanical machines for the chemical industry, rolling 
mills; controls for tire building machines, controls for extruders, controls for presses, controls for extraction installations.

Cl.8;Hand tools and implements (hand-operated) for the rubber and gum-processing industry, in particular the tire and 
automotive industry, hand-operated implements for plastics processing, hand-operated implements for processing of 
elastomers, for manufacturing tires, for pressing fabrics, for mixing rubber and for cutting rubber strips and sheets.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; electric and electronic controls for internal mixers, 
electric and electronic controls for machines for processing elastomers; data processing equipment and computers; 
Compact discs, Digital video discs, CD-ROMs, data carriers containing software.
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4195256    06/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1428313]
TACTILION LLP

Office 4.01, Fetter Lane, LONDON EC4A 18R United Kingdom United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; 3D spectacles; DVD players; ticket dispensers; coin-operated musical 
automata [juke boxes]; fire engines; answering machines; electrical adapters; accumulators, electric; accumulators, 
electric, for vehicles; accelerometers; actinometers; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; anemometers; anodes; antennas; 
anticathodes; apertometers [optics]; high-frequency apparatus; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; electro-
dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; 
remote control apparatus; monitoring apparatus, electric; sound recording apparatus; Global Positioning System [GPS] 
apparatus; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; air analysis apparatus; 
apparatus to check franking; sound transmitting apparatus; apparatus for fermentation [laboratory apparatus]; breathing 
apparatus for underwater swimming; oxygen breathing apparatus, other than for artificial respiration; apparatus and 
installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; electric apparatus for commutation; 
intercommunication apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; projection apparatus; fire extinguishing apparatus; 
radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; blueprint apparatus; flashing 
lights [luminous signals]; stereoscopic apparatus; telephone apparatus; facsimile machines; phototelegraphy apparatus; 
igniting apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance; acid hydrometers; salinometers; acidimeters for batteries; 
aerometers; beacons, luminous; battery jars; barometers; anode batteries; galvanic batteries; batteries for lighting; solar 
batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; batteries, electric; balances [steelyards]; betatrons; binoculars; 
electronic tags for goods; lens hoods; magnetic tape units for computers; computer memory devices; fire hose nozzles; 
encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; safety tarpaulins; bullet-proof 
clothing; signalling buoys; life buoys; marking buoys; directional compasses; vacuum gauges; electrolysers; 
variometers; verniers; scales; letter scales; weighbridges; precision balances; levelling staffs [surveying instruments]; 
camcorders; video baby monitors; video cassettes; video telephones; video screens; viewfinders, photographic; sockets, 
plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; micrometer screws for optical instruments; viscosimeters; circuit 
closers; wavemeters; voltmeters; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; switchboxes [electricity]; current rectifiers; gas 
testing instruments; gasometers [measuring instruments]; galvanometers; hands-free kits for telephones; heliographic 
apparatus; hygrometers; hydrometers; weights; peepholes [magnifying lenses] for doors; holograms; plotters; sounding 
leads; plumb bobs; range finders; densimeters; densitometers; optical goods; detectors; smoke detectors; counterfeit 
[false] coin detectors; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; transparencies [photography]; slide 
projectors; diaphragms [photography]; dictating machines; dynamometers; light-emitting diodes [LED]; floppy disks; 
disks, magnetic; optical discs; circular slide rules; disk drives for computers; juke boxes for computers; DNA chips; 
electronic notice boards; bullet-proof waistcoats; life jackets; reflective safety vests; identification threads for electric 
wires; nose clips for divers and swimmers; locks, electric; bells [warning devices]; alarm bells, electric; electric door 
bells; signal bells; acoustic conduits; mirrors for inspecting work; road signs, luminous or mechanical; marine depth 
finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; needles for record players; measures; pressure measuring apparatus; 
simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; inverters [electricity]; pressure indicators; temperature indicators; 
incubators for bacteria culture; measuring instruments; cosmographic instruments; mathematical instruments; levelling 
instruments; instruments containing eyepieces; surveying instruments; azimuth instruments; interfaces for computers; 
ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; spark-guards; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; cables, electric; 
calipers; slide calipers; screw-tapping gauges; calorimeters; calculating machines; pocket calculators; decompression 
chambers; cinematographic cameras; mouth guards for sports; life-saving capsules for natural disasters; electronic pens 
[visual display units]; holders for electric coils; identity cards, magnetic; video game cartridges; toner cartridges, unfilled, 
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for printers and photocopiers; memory cards for video game machines; encoded magnetic cards; riding helmets; 
protective helmets; carriers for dark plates [photography]; automated teller machines [ATM]; cathodes; spools 
[photography]; choking coils [impedance]; coils, electric; electromagnetic coils; cinematographic film, exposed; 
computer keyboards; solenoid valves [electromagnetic switches]; wire connectors [electricity]; encoded key cards; 
electronic book readers; electronic agendas; push buttons for bells; mouse pads; magnetic encoders; anti-glare visors; 
collectors, electric; calibrating rings; protective suits for aviators; commutators; compact discs [audio-video]; compact 
discs [read-only memory]; comparators; marine compasses; laptop computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; 
condensers [capacitors]; contacts, electric; wind socks for indicating wind direction; traffic cones; branch boxes 
[electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; junction boxes [electricity]; battery boxes; cabinets for loudspeakers; diving 
suits; galena crystals [detectors]; reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents; covers for electric 
outlets; logs [measuring instruments]; lasers, not for medical purposes; lactodensimeters; lactometers; vacuum tubes 
[radio]; darkroom lamps [photography]; thermionic tubes; amplifying tubes; flashlights [photography]; head cleaning 
tapes [recording]; magnetic tapes; videotapes; surveying chains; fire escapes; rulers [measuring instruments]; slide-
rules; contact lenses; correcting lenses [optics]; close-up lenses; optical lenses; optical condensers; sounding lines; 
electricity conduits; measuring spoons; magnifying glasses [optics]; thread counters; magnets; decorative magnets; 
crash test dummies; resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus]; mouse [computer peripheral]; pressure gauges; 
divers' masks; solderers' helmets; protective masks; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; voting machines; 
money counting and sorting machines; material testing instruments and machines; furniture especially made for 
laboratories; megaphones; portable media players; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for scientific apparatus; metal 
detectors for industrial or military purposes; metronomes; rules [measuring instruments]; carpenters' rules; dressmakers' 
measures; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; shutter releases 
[photography]; micrometers; microprocessors; microscopes; microtomes; microphones; lightning conductors [rods]; 
monitors [computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; terminals 
[electricity]; junction sleeves for electric cables; teeth protectors; temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; 
knee-pads for workers; headphones; surveyors' levels; sound recording carriers; optical data media; computer software, 
recorded; sheaths for electric cables; identification sheaths for electric wires; weighing machines; computer hardware; 
punched card machines for offices; life saving apparatus and equipment; shoes for protection against accidents, 
irradiation and fire; objectives [lenses] [optics]; lenses for astrophotography; egg-candlers; fire extinguishers; electrified 
fences; limiters [electricity]; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; clothing for protection against 
fire; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; clothing especially made for laboratories; ozonisers [ozonators]; 
octants; eyepieces; ohmmeters; wrist rests for use with computers; eyeglass frames; oscillographs; plumb lines; mirrors 
[optics]; eyeglasses; sunglasses; goggles for sports; electronic collars to train animals; signalling panels, luminous or 
mechanical; radio pagers; pince-nez; electronic pocket translators; transmitters [telecommunication]; telephone 
transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; switches, electric; periscopes; gloves for divers; gloves for protection 
against accidents; gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; asbestos gloves for protection against 
accidents; furnaces for laboratory use; pipettes; pyrometers; planimeters; plane tables [surveying instruments]; plates for 
batteries; wafers for integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; compact disc players; cassette players; protective films 
adapted for computer screens; sound recording strips; X-ray films, exposed; films, exposed; life-saving rafts; laboratory 
trays; digital signs; semi-conductors; polarimeters; fire pumps; measuring glassware; life belts; fuses; circuit breakers; 
converters, electric; telerupters; food analysis apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; distance 
recording apparatus; distance measuring apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photography]; appliances for 
measuring the thickness of leather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; speed checking apparatus for 
vehicles; teaching apparatus; time recording apparatus; apparatus and instruments for astronomy; navigational 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for physics; chemistry apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; 
measuring devices, electric; boiler control instruments; meteorological instruments; naval signalling apparatus; 
observation instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; 
regulating apparatus, electric; precision measuring apparatus; audio- and video-receivers; prisms [optics]; computer 
software applications, downloadable; printers for use with computers; hemline markers; retorts' stands; apparatus for 
changing record player needles; drainers for use in photography; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs; fire 
beaters; telescopic sights for firearms; telescopic sights for artillery; test tubes; pressure indicator plugs for valves; 
magnetic wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, electric; conductors, electric; copper wire, insulated; fuse wire; 
computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer game software; computer programs [downloadable software]; 
computer operating programs, recorded; record players; processors [central processing units]; rods for water diviners; 
electronic publications, downloadable; distribution consoles [electricity]; control panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; 
baby monitors; masts for wireless aerials; transmitting sets [telecommunication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler 
systems for fire protection; frames for photographic transparencies; screens for photoengraving; flowmeters; walkie-
talkies; voltage surge protectors; voltage regulators for vehicles; stage lighting regulators; light dimmers [regulators], 
electric; speed regulators for record players; cell switches [electricity]; washing trays [photography]; marking gauges 
[joinery]; time switches, automatic; relays, electric; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; 
X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; rheostats; respirators for filtering air; retorts; refractometers; 
refractors; grids for batteries; speaking tubes; horns for loudspeakers; saccharometers; optical fibers [fibres] [light 
conducting filaments]; traffic-light apparatus [signalling devices]; dog whistles; signalling whistles; sextants; inductors 
[electricity]; safety nets; nets for protection against accidents; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; sirens; 
scanners [data processing equipment]; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; smartglasses; smartphones; smartwatches; 
connections for electric lines; couplings, electric; sonars; sound locating instruments; lighting ballasts; resistances, 
electric; spectrograph apparatus; spectroscopes; speed indicators; alcoholmeters; satellites for scientific purposes; 
protection devices for personal use against accidents; audiovisual teaching apparatus; radiotelegraphy sets; 
radiotelephony sets; spectacle lenses; anti-glare glasses; optical glass; personal stereos; stereoscopes; stands for 
photographic apparatus; stroboscopes; fire boats; sulfitometers; bags adapted for laptops; drying racks [photography]; 
spherometers; integrated circuits; printed circuits; counters; parking meters; kilometer recorders for vehicles; revolution 
counters; abacuses; egg timers [sandglasses]; taximeters; ear plugs for divers; tachometers; television apparatus; 
telegraphs [apparatus]; telescopes; teleprompters; teleprinters; cellular phones; cordless telephones; theodolites; 
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thermometers, not for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats for vehicles; crucibles [laboratory]; tone arms for 
record players; totalizators; transistors [electronic]; transponders; protractors [measuring instruments]; transformers 
[electricity]; step-up transformers; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; triodes; starter cables for motors; discharge 
tubes, electric, other than for lighting; capillary tubes; neon signs; Pitot tubes; X-ray tubes not for medical purposes; 
telephone receivers; gauges; quantity indicators; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires [tyres]; gasoline 
gauges; water level indicators; electric loss indicators; light-emitting electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels 
[instruments for determining the horizontal]; mercury levels; spirit levels; urinometers; amplifiers; particle accelerators; 
electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; balancing 
apparatus; video recorders; sound reproduction apparatus; invoicing machines; tape recorders; protection devices 
against X-rays, not for medical purposes; railway traffic safety appliances; data processing apparatus; oxygen 
transvasing apparatus; theft prevention installations, electric; film cutting apparatus; drying apparatus for photographic 
prints; optical character readers; centering apparatus for photographic transparencies; dosage dispensers; battery 
chargers; chargers for electric batteries; chargers for electronic cigarettes; acoustic alarms; sounding apparatus and 
machines; editing appliances for cinematographic films; cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; couplers [data processing 
equipment]; wearable activity trackers; anti-theft warning apparatus; computer peripheral devices; anti-interference 
devices [electricity]; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms; fog signals, non-explosive; 
whistle alarms; adding machines; readers [data processing equipment]; heat regulating apparatus; photocopiers 
[photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; bar code readers; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image 
files; downloadable music files; animated cartoons; filters [photography]; filters for respiratory masks; filters for 
ultraviolet rays, for photography; USB flash drives; magic lanterns; optical lamps; signal lanterns; cameras 
[photography]; glazing apparatus for photographic prints; shutters [photography]; darkrooms [photography]; 
photometers; flash-bulbs [photography]; digital photo frames; enlarging apparatus [photography]; photovoltaic cells; 
containers for contact lenses; eyeglass cases; containers for microscope slides; cases for smartphones; cases especially 
made for photographic apparatus and instruments; chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs [time 
recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; eyeglass chains; cyclotrons; compasses for measuring; frequency meters; 
time clocks [time recording devices]; Petri dishes; sleeves for laptops; covers for smartphones; fire blankets; chips 
[integrated circuits]; jigs [measuring instruments]; pedometers; meteorological balloons; electrified rails for mounting 
spot lights; asbestos screens for firemen; fire hose; protective helmets for sports; head guards for sports; cell phone 
straps; eyeglass cords; tripods for cameras; switchboards; distribution boards [electricity]; screens [photography]; 
workmen's protective face-shields; projection screens; radiology screens for industrial purposes; fluorescent screens; 
exposure meters [light meters]; ducts [electricity]; galvanic cells; epidiascopes; ergometers; armatures [electricity].

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; arranging subscriptions to 
telecommunication services for others; import-export agency services; commercial information agency services; 
advertising agency services; cost price analysis; rental of advertising space; business auditing; employment agency 
services; computerized file management; book-keeping; invoicing; demonstration of goods; transcription of 
communications [office functions]; opinion polling; market studies; business information; commercial information and 
advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business investigations; business research; marketing research; 
personnel recruitment; business management and organization consultancy; business organization consultancy; 
business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professional business consultancy; layout 
services for advertising purposes; marketing; business management of performing artists; business management of 
sports people; writing of résumés for others; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; news clipping services; updating and 
maintenance of data in computer databases; updating of advertising material; word processing; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organization of 
fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; shop 
window dressing; design of advertising materials; business appraisals; payroll preparation; data search in computer files 
for others; sponsorship search; business management assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance; 
commercial intermediation services; providing business information via a web site; provision of commercial and business 
contact information; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; web indexing for 
commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; economic 
forecasting; auctioneering; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and 
medical supplies; sales promotion for others; production of advertising films; office machines and equipment rental; 
rental of advertising time on communication media; publicity material rental; rental of billboards [advertising boards]; 
rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; rental of photocopying machines; publication of publicity texts; radio 
advertising; bill-posting; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising matter; direct mail advertising; writing of 
publicity texts; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; television advertising; document 
reproduction; compilation of statistics; compilation of information into computer databases; business inquiries; 
systemization of information into computer databases; advisory services for business management; negotiation and 
conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; tax preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; 
telemarketing services; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; outsourced administrative management for 
companies; business management of hotels; business project management services for construction projects; 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business management of reimbursement 
programs for others; administration of consumer loyalty programs; administration of frequent flyer programs; 
administrative processing of purchase orders; public relations; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; typing; 
appointment reminder services [office functions]; web site traffic optimization; relocation services for businesses; tax 
filing services; search engine optimization for sales promotion; appointment scheduling services [office functions]; price 
comparison services; pay per click advertising; secretarial services; procurement services for others [purchasing goods 
and services for other businesses]; shorthand; outsourcing services [business assistance]; telephone answering for 
unavailable subscribers; photocopying services; business efficiency expert services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; water analysis; computer system analysis; 
handwriting analysis [graphology]; chemical analysis; energy auditing; recovery of computer data; interior design; 
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industrial design; graphic arts design; computer virus protection services; conducting technical project studies; oil-field 
surveys; geological surveys; geological prospecting; engineering; installation of computer software; meteorological 
information; clinical trials; material testing; textile testing; bacteriological research; biological research; geological 
research; research in the field of environmental protection; cosmetic research; mechanical research; chemical research; 
research and development of new products for others; scientific research; analysis for oil-field exploitation; underwater 
exploration; technical research; calibration [measuring]; web site design consultancy; computer security consultancy; 
information technology [IT] consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; architectural 
consultancy; computer software consultancy; technological consultancy; oil-well testing; quality control; vehicle 
roadworthiness testing; land surveying; dress designing; updating of computer software; monitoring of computer 
systems by remote access; software as a service [SaaS]; maintenance of computer software; authenticating works of art; 
design of interior decor; quality evaluation of standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; digitization of documents 
[scanning]; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; urban planning; providing information on 
computer technology and programming via a web site; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in 
relation to carbon offsetting; providing search engines for the internet; conversion of computer programs and data, other 
than physical conversion; computer system design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental of computer software; 
oil prospecting; hosting computer sites [web sites]; server hosting; construction drafting; computer software design; 
cloud seeding; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer 
programming; technical writing; copying of computer programs; cloud computing; architectural services; chemistry 
services; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; packaging design; off-site data backup; 
computer technology consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; scientific laboratory services; weather 
forecasting; styling [industrial design]; cartography services; physics [research]; electronic data storage; surveying.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 017962522 ;European Union 

4195295    28/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469041]
ZF FRIEDRICHSHAFEN AG

Löwentaler Str. 20 88046 Friedrichshafen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware and software for use in electronic devices for the Internet of things.

Cl.38;Internet-based communications services; digital data transmission via the Internet; providing access to platforms 
on the Internet.

Cl.39;Transport; transportation logistics; storage, transport and delivery of goods; providing of information in relation 
to goods and traffic (transport) on the Internet, namely, location and status of the goods and traffic flow; providing of 
technical vehicle information on the Internet.

Cl.42;Hosting platforms on the Internet; cloud hosting provider services.
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4195324    04/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469394]
NIPPON CHEMIPHAR CO., LTD.

2-3, Iwamoto-cho 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0032 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; pills for pharmaceutical purposes; diagnostic reagents, 
preparations and substances for medical purposes; diagnostic reagents, for medical purposes; diagnostic reagents kits 
for medical purposes; in vitro diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; in vitro diagnostic reagents for medical 
purposes for determining allergies; in vitro diagnostic reagents kits for determining allergies.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus; diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical purposes for determining allergies; apparatus for 
use in medical analysis; apparatus for quantifying the amount of allergen-specific antibody; apparatus for measuring, 
inspecting and analyzing reacted specimen with diagnostic reagents for determining allergies; medical apparatus for 
immunoassay analyzer; mobile medical apparatus for enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (medical use); medical 
apparatus for measuring specific IgE antibodies.
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Priority claimed from 24/09/2018; Application No. : 017960360 ;European Union 

4196386    28/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469582]
ASSA ABLOY AB

P O Box 70340 SE-107 23 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for electronic lock systems, wired and wireless locking and access control apparatus, systems and 
devices; software for managing safes, warning and alarm apparatus, energy consumption, facilities maintenance, 
facilities services and access in multifamily communities, student housing communities, campuses, dwellings, public and 
private establishments in the education field; software that facilitates keycard encoding and management; cloud-based 
lock management software; software for computers, computer operating systems, electronic devices, mobile phones in 
the access control and facilities management fields; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods including electric and 
electronic locks, keycards, encoders for magnetic stripe cards, smart cards and RFID (radio-frequency identification) 
cards and mobile credentials.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of on-line software and applications for managing, locating, activating and revoking 
electronic, electromechanical, electric locks, digital keys, access rights and facilities services; design and development of 
computers, computer systems, computer software, technology solutions, mobile and web applications in the field of 
facilities access control and facilities management; design and development of apparatus and instruments in the field of 
access control and facilities management.
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Priority claimed from 30/11/2018; Application No. : 2018-147722 ;Japan 

4196426    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468695]
SEGA Games Co., Ltd.

Sumitomo Fudosan Osaki Garden Tower, 1-1-1 Nishi-Shinagawa, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game programs; computer game software; video game software; video game programs; video game 
discs and cartridges; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; mobile phone straps; cases for cell 
phones; downloadable graphics, images and moving images for computers, video game machines or mobile phones; 
downloadable computer game software; downloadable music files; sound recording discs; pre-recorded audio and video 
compact discs; compact discs featuring music, video game sounds and dialogues; recorded video discs and video tapes; 
prerecorded music videos; electronic publications, downloadable; phonograph records.

Cl.28;Coin-operated video games; arcade game machines; arcade video game machines; amusement game machines; 
toys; toy vehicles; dolls; stuffed toys; toy action figures; arcade redemption game machines; arcade crane game 
machines; trading card games; playing cards.
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4196446    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469323]
ZHEJIANG RIKANG BABY PRODUCTS CO., LTD.

NO.12, BEIYUAN ROAD, HUANGYAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, TAIZHOU CITY ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Nasal aspirators; thermometers for medical purposes; teething rings; babies' bottles; breast pumps; feeding 
bottle valves; pacifiers for babies; feeding bottle teats; maternity belts; spoons for administering medicine; commode 
chairs; incontinence sheets; baby feeding pacifiers.

Cl.21;Containers for household or kitchen use; daily used enamel plastic wares (including basins, bowls, plates, pots, 
cups); tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; heaters for 
feeding bottles, non-electric; tea cosies; baby baths, portable; brushes; combs; toothbrushes; cosmetic utensils; 
thermally insulated containers for food; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; chopsticks; drinking bottles for sports; 
stands for portable baby baths.

Cl.28;Toys; baby gyms; swimming jackets; chess game; machines for physical exercises; balls for games; swimming 
pools [play articles].
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4196451    26/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468906]
Beauren Korea, Inc.

202, 146, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; nail enamel removers; lipsticks; mascara; make-up; hair colorants; beauty creams; body lotion; bathing 
lotions; blush; sun-block lotions; skin lotions; eye liner; liquid perfumes; lip neutralizers; facial lotions; hand lotions; 
cosmetic soaps; shampoos; liquid bath soaps.

Cl.35;Wholesale services for cosmetics; retail services for cosmetics; cosmetics sales agency; sales arranging of 
cosmetics.
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Priority claimed from 19/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 110 471 ;Germany 

4196474    15/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469648]
Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft

Petuelring 130 80809 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Vehicles and conveyances; powertrains, including engines and motors, for land vehicles; parts and fittings for 
vehicles as well as wheels and tyres, and continuous tracks for vehicles.

Cl.41;Publishing and reporting; education, entertainment, cultural activities and sporting activities; driver training; 
organizing and conducting events and competitions for cultural, entertainment and sporting purposes; automobile club 
services for cultural, entertainment and sporting purposes; organizing and conducting events in relation to automobile 
club services for cultural, entertainment and sporting purposes; translation and interpretation; rental and leasing of 
objects in relation to the provision of the aforesaid services, including in this class; consultancy and information in 
relation to the aforesaid services, including in this class.
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Priority claimed from 30/08/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 109 688 ;Germany 

4196497    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469438]
Schenck RoTec GmbH

Landwehrstrasse 55 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; metalworking machines; handling 
apparatus for loading and unloading; grabs [parts of machines]; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; robots for 
industrial purposes; robots for transferring workpieces; robots for feeding workpieces; handling devices as elevating 
apparatus; lifting apparatus; motors, other than for land vehicles; driving devices for machines; variable speed drives for 
machines; machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); clamping devices for use with 
machine tools; jigs for locating a component during machining; quick clamping systems for clamping rotors and rotatable 
parts in a metalworking machine; chucks [parts of machines]; workpiece clamping attachments [parts of machines]; tool 
bits for metalworking machines; toolholders for metalworking machines; control mechanisms for machines, engines or 
motors; governors; speed governors for machines, engines and motors; bearings being parts of machines; robotic 
mechanisms for working metal; housings [parts of machines]; hangers [parts of machines]; fastening and connecting 
machines, apparatus and appliances; jets being parts of machines; shearing machines [for metalworking]; cutting inserts 
[parts of machines]; drilling machines; milling machines; grinding machines [for metalworking]; welding tools; welding 
apparatus; electric welding apparatus; laser welding machines; electric robot machines for welding; laser cutting torches; 
bonding machines; presses [for metalworking]; components and replacement parts for the aforesaid goods; soundproof 
hoods [parts of machines]; hoods [parts of machines].

Cl.9;Accessories for balancing machines, especially sensors, unbalance measuring units, computer-controlled 
evaluation units, correction units for compensating the unbalance of rotors to be balanced and rotating parts; weights, in 
particular balancing weights; balancing apparatus; sensors for use with machine tools; sensors for measuring 
instruments; lasers for measuring purposes; laser sensors; measurement transducer; trip counters; vibration gauges; 
acceleration sensors; vibration sensors; electric control apparatus; electronic control systems; inspecting apparatus and 
instruments; electric monitoring apparatus; electronic surveillance apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; remote control apparatus for balancing machines; instrumentation simulators; software for the control of 
balancing machines, systems and technology; software for the control of measuring instruments for balancing tasks; 
portable test apparatus; electrical test apparatus; testing and quality control devices; electronic indicators; electronic 
indicator panels; touchscreen monitors; components and replacement parts for the aforesaid goods; balancing machines 
for turbocharger assemblies; balancing machines for rotors and rotatable parts of machines and engines, in particular for 
rotors of turbochargers and turbo compressors, for turbine wheels, for compressor wheels and for shafts.

Cl.37;Balancing of rotors and rotating parts of machines and motors; installation, cleaning, repair and maintenance 
work relating to material processing machines and equipment; installation, cleaning, repair and maintenance work 
relating to material processing and material handling machinery; providing information relating to the repair and 
maintenance of material processing machines and tools.
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4196525    28/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469005]
Sodick Co., Ltd.

12-1, Nakamachidai 3-chome, Tsuzuki-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa 224-8522 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Anti-rust preparations.

Cl.6;Metals in foil or powder form for 3D printers.

Cl.17;Filtering materials [semi-processed foams of plastic]; packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of rubber or 
plastics; waterproof packings; flexible hoses, not of metal.
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4196732    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469436]
MARKEN HOLDINGS LIMITED

Argolidos 2, 1st Floor, Flat/Office 102, Aradippou CY-7101 Larnaca Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Air fragrance preparations; aromatics (essential oils); incense; cakes of toilet soap; stain removers; shining 
preparations (polish); sharpening preparations; cosmetics; dentifrices; cosmetics for animals.

Cl.4;Candles; wicks for candles; perfumed candles; firelighters; fuel; lighting fuel; gas for lighting; petroleum, raw or 
refined; lubricating oil; wax (raw material).

Cl.8;Knives; tableware (knives, forks and spoons); abrading instruments (hand instruments); agricultural implements 
(hand-operated); garden tools (hand-operated); instruments and tools for skinning animals; beard clippers; hand tools, 
hand-operated; fire irons; graving tools (hand tools).

Cl.20;Picture frames; containers, not of metal (storage, transport); furniture fittings, not of metal; decorations of plastic 
for foodstuffs; furniture; work benches; fans for personal use, non-electric; display boards; bedding, except linen; 
window fittings, not of metal.

Cl.21;Utensils for household purposes; cooking utensils, non-electric; drinking vessels; heat-insulated containers; 
glass (receptacles); ceramics for household purposes; works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; candelabra 
(candlesticks); perfume burners; brushes; cloths for cleaning; enamelled glass.

Cl.24;Bed linen; tablecloths, not of paper; curtains of textile or plastic; table napkins of textile; bath linen, except 
clothing; mitts (washing -); fabric; towels; glass cloths (towels); tapestry (wall hangings), of textile; felt.

Cl.25;Bath robes; bathing drawers; bed jackets; bed socks; bodies [underclothing]; body suits; body warmers; 
knitwear; nightwear; nightshirts; nightdresses; pyjamas; sleepwear; underwear; bath slippers.
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4198267    04/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468825]
Shenzhen Tang Jianwen Art Studio

No. 59, Kengbei Village, Dawang Community, Donghu Street, Luohu District Shenzhen China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper; printed matter; printed publications; paintings [pictures], framed or untrained; pictures; graphic 
representations; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; stationery; stamps [seals]; writing 
materials; drawing materials.

Cl.36;Charitable fund raising; capital investments; fund investment; financial sponsorship; deposits of valuables; art 
appraisal; leasing of real estate; commercial housing sales; brokerage; lending against security.

Cl.41;Educational services; school education service; training; arranging and conducting of conferences; organization 
of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; providing on-line 
electronic publications, not downloadable; film production, other than advertising films; calligraphy services; aikido 
training; club services [entertainment or education].
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4198271    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468792]
XU YIXUN

NO. 10 GUANGZHOU STREET, CHUANYING DISTRICT, JILING CITY 132000 JILING PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protective helmets; gloves for protection against 
accidents; protective masks; goggles for sports; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protective 
helmets for sports; clothing for protection against accidents or injury; insulated boots for protection against accidents or 
injury; insulated gloves for protection against accidents or injury.

Cl.25;Waterproof clothing; raincoats; shoes; gloves [clothing]; clothing; clothing of leather; sports jerseys; corsets 
[underclothing]; motorists' clothing; cyclists' clothing.

Cl.28;Shin guards [sports articles]; elbow guards [sports articles]; knee guards [sports articles]; waist protectors for 
athletic use; chest protectors for athletic use; leg guards for athletic use; arm guards for athletic use; gloves for games; 
wrist guards for athletic use.
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Priority claimed from 10/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 110 082 ;Germany 

4198285    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468937]
Kanne Brottrunk GmbH & Co. Betriebsgesellschaft KG

Im Geistwinkel 40 44534 Lünen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meats.

Cl.43;Services of catering for guests in restaurants.
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Priority claimed from 02/08/2018; Application No. : 33904-2018 ;Honduras 

4198290    04/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468588]
id Software LLC

Suite 700, 1500 North Greenville Avenue Richardson TX 75081 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Mobile application software, namely, electronic game programs; computer game software for use with on-line 
interactive games; video games for mobile devices, electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; 
electronic game software; computer game programs; downloadable computer game programs; interactive game 
programs; interactive game software; downloadable computer game software offered via the internet and wireless 
devices; computer game software for use with computers and video game consoles; downloadable computer and video 
game software offered via the internet and wireless devices; electronic devices featuring computer game software for use 
with computers and video game consoles; pre-recorded digital media in the nature of cd-roms and dvds featuring 
computer games and video games, wallpapers, screensavers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, films, multimedia 
files, motion pictures, and animation in the field of video games and computer games; downloadable digital media, 
namely, downloadable images, downloadable artwork, downloadable text files, downloadable audio files, downloadable 
video files, downloadable game software, and downloadable motion pictures.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive computer games; online interactive games 
accessible via mobile phones and wireless devices; entertainment services, namely, providing information and 
entertainment in the nature of news, information, non-downloadable art pictures, non-downloadable video clips, and non-
downloadable trailers relating to electronic computer games via the Internet; providing non-downloadable electronic 
publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals and newspapers in the field of novels, comics and cartoons; 
movie film production; movie film distribution; production of television shows; rental of amusement machines and 
apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 27/08/2018; Application No. : 017947585 ;European Union 

4198805    12/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470806]
Zyfra Oy

Pasilankatu 2 FI-00240 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; centrifugal machines; sizing 
machines; stamping machines; material production and processing machines; metal production machines; metalworking 
machines; bending machines; fleshing machines; filtering machines, separators and centrifuges; foundry machines; 
paper machines; pudding machines; machines, tools and apparatus for fastening and joining; riveting machines; mixing 
machines; beating machines; dyeing machines; blowing machines; waste management and recycling machines; oil 
refining machines; machines for processing plastics; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; swaging 
machines; presses [machines for industrial purposes]; cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment 
machines and apparatus; paring machines; drilling machines; saws [machines]; woodworking machines; cutters 
[machines]; engraving machines; planing machines; sharpening machines; stone-working machines; glass-working 
machines; shredders [machines] for industrial use; moving and handling equipment and machines; dividing machines; 
conveyors and conveyors belts; conveyors [machines]; packaging machines; filling machines; sealing machines for 
industrial purposes; sorting machines for industry; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; shaping and moulding 
machines; textile and leather sewing equipment; hemming machines; stitching machines; machines for the textile 
industry; textile production machines; coating machines; painting machines; electroplating machines; galvanizing 
machines; dispensing machines; spraying machines; agricultural, earthmoving, construction, oil and gas extraction and 
mining equipment and machines; mills and crushing machines; construction machines; rammers [machines]; satinizing 
machines; rams; threshing machines; lawnmowers [machines]; sowers [machines]; diggers [machines]; harvesting 
machines; kitchen machines, electric; food and beverage processing and preparation machines and apparatus; dairy 
machines; peeling machines; sifting machines; brewing machines; bottle filling machines; printing and bookbinding 
machines; sweeping, cleaning, washing and laundering machines; degreasers [machines]; rinsing machines; ironing 
machines; darning machines; sewing machines; machine tools; industrial robots; automatic vending machines; pumps, 
compressors and fans; suction machines for industrial purposes; power-operated tools; motors and engines, except for 
land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; agricultural implements, other 
than hand-operated hand tools; incubators for eggs.

Cl.9;Optical apparatus and instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; surveying apparatus and instruments; 
measuring apparatus and instruments; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; measuring, detecting and 
monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices; 
navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; measuring, 
counting, alignment and calibrating instruments; sensors; detectors; signalling apparatus and instruments; safety, 
security, protection and signalling devices; magnetic data carriers; recording discs; information technology and audio-
visual, multimedia and photographic devices; telematic apparatus; computers; computer networking and data 
communications equipment; data processing equipment and accessories (electrical and mechanical); bar code readers; 
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radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers; radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags; data storage devices; data 
loggers and recorders; data processing apparatus and instruments; artificial intelligence apparatus; computer software; 
artificial intelligence software; database management software; big data management software.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic 
articles; suture materials; therapeutic and assistive devices adapted for the disabled; massage apparatus; apparatus, 
devices and articles for nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles; diagnostic, examination and 
monitoring equipment for medical purposes; medical imaging apparatus; measuring devices for medical use; detecting 
instruments for medical use; detectors for medical applications.

Cl.35;Business management; business administration; business analysis, research and information services; 
collection and systematization of business data; information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business 
management; business consultancy and advisory services.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; computer communication and internet access; provision of access to content, 
websites and portals; providing access to databases; providing access to computer databases; providing access to 
online computer databases; telematics services.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; navigation (positioning, and route and course 
plotting); travel route planning.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services; research relating to technology; scientific services and design relating 
thereto; technological services and design relating thereto; scientific research; industrial analysis and research services; 
software design and development; design and development of computer hardware; IT programming services; software as 
a service [SaaS]; hosting services and software as a service and rental of software; technological consultancy; IT 
consultancy, advisory and information services; software development, programming and implementation; data 
duplication and conversion services; data coding services; design services; integration of computer systems and 
networks; computer design and development services; computer design services; engineering services; testing, 
authentication and quality control.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry services; medical testing services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of disease; medical 
treatment services; providing information relating to medical services; technical consultancy services relating to medical 
health services; rental of apparatus and installations in the field of medical technology.
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4198816    25/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470978]
EUROENGEL S.r.l.

Via Ferrini, 14 I-25128 Brescia Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Combinations of refrigerators and freezers; refrigerated display counters; electric refrigerators; refrigerated food 
display apparatus; refrigerated cabinets for the storage of drink.

Cl.12;Refrigerated vehicles; refrigerated wagons, railroad vehicles; refrigerated barrows; refrigerated trailers.
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Priority claimed from 01/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-19813 ;Japan 

4198899    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470803]
Nippon Denki Kabushiki Kaisha (NEC Corporation)

7-1, Shiba 5-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-8001 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware and computer peripherals; computer software; computer programs; computer operating 
system software; electronic publications; computer security software; computer monitoring software; computer software 
for detecting computer system failure and problems; computer software for comparing and analyzing conditions of 
computer systems; computer analysis and detection software which automatically disconnect system from network when 
detecting system failure; cyber security software for protecting against cyber threats; computer hardware and software 
for IT security; computer hardware and software for use in intrusion detection, network security monitoring, and log 
management; computer software for data protection.

Cl.35;Providing business assistance, consultancy and advisory services; business development services; business 
management, consultation and planning; business research; business consulting services; business management 
consulting; business management analysis and consultancy relating to security.

Cl.42;Configuration, installation, fault diagnosis, repair, upgrading and maintenance of computer software; computer 
software design; technical support and consulting services in the field of cyber security; computer systems risk analysis; 
cyber security analytics and alerting; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; updating of computer 
software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; preparation of technical reports relating to 
research in the field of computer hardware and software; recovery of computer data; troubleshooting of computer 
software problems [technical support]; integration of computer systems and networks; design and development of 
computer software, systems and networks; providing information about the design and development of computer 
software, systems and networks; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; development of software for secure 
network operations; computer security consultancy; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation 
and use of computer hardware, software systems and networks; computer and Internet security consultancy and data 
encryption services; technology consultation services in the fields of information and communications technology; 
providing technical advice relating to computers; technical advisory services relating to computer programs; cloud 
computing.
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Priority claimed from 25/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-029106 ;Japan 

4198900    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470696]
Fujita Corporation

4-32-22, Nishi Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 160-8378 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Management of buildings; real estate agency services; real estate services relating to the sale, purchase and 
leasing of real estate; real estate appraisal; providing real estate information relating to property and land; real estate 
management services relating to land; leasing of land.

Cl.42;Architectural design; surveying; geological surveys; geological research; oil prospecting; geological 
prospecting; oil-well testing; analysis for oil-field exploitation; oil-field surveys; design of machines, apparatus and 
instruments; designing, other than for advertising purposes; interior design; design of interior decor; computer 
programming; off-site data backup; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer 
systems by remote access; computer system design; computer security consultancy; computer software design; 
computer software consultancy; software development in the framework of software publishing; technical advice relating 
to operation of computers; research on building construction or city planning; testing and research services in the field of 
preventing pollution; testing and research services in the field of electricity; testing and research services in the field of 
civil engineering; energy auditing; research in the field of environmental protection; material testing; consultancy in the 
field of energy-saving; water analysis; underwater exploration; testing, inspection and research services in the fields of 
agriculture, livestock breeding and fisheries; testing and research services relating to machines, apparatus and 
instruments; rental of measuring apparatus; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks; rental 
of computer software; electronic data storage; rental of technical drawing instruments; engineering.
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4199536    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470996]
JANTSA JANT SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI

Umurlu Organize Sanayi Bölgesi No:25 Umurlu-Aydin Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Includes mainly vehicles and apparatus for the transport of people or goods by land, air or water; motors and 
engines for land vehicles; couplings and transmission components for land vehicles; air cushion vehicles; remote control 
vehicles, other than toys; parts of vehicles, for example, bumpers, windscreens, steering wheels, tires for vehicle wheels, 
as well as treads for vehicles; rims for vehicle wheels; rims for bicycle wheels.

Cl.35;The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, vehicles and apparatus for the 
transport of people or goods by land, air or water, motors and engines for land vehicles, remote control vehicles, other 
than toys, parts of vehicles, bumpers, windscreens, steering wheels, tyres for vehicles wheels, as well as treads for 
vehicles, rims for vehicle wheels, rims for bicycle wheels, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those 
goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail 
order catalogues.
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4199537    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470845]
KUWAHARA CO., LTD.

4 Kita-Kayano, Kaimei-aza, Ichinomiya-shi Aichi 494-0001 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Laundering; pressing of clothing; repair of clothing; repair of bags or pouches; repair of personal ornaments; fur 
care and repair; shoe repair; repair of toys or dolls.

Cl.40;Treatment or processing of cloth, clothing or fur, including drying; tailoring or dressmaking; embroidering; metal 
treating; wood-working; processing of bamboo, tree barks, rattan, vines or other mineral vegetable materials, other than 
processing of ingredients.

Cl.42;Inspection of textile products for quality assurance; inspection of leather products and imitation leather products 
for quality assurance; inspection of metal products for quality assurance; quality control of textile products; quality 
control of leather products and imitation leather products; quality control of metal products; industrial design, other than 
for advertising purposes.
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4199639    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470387]
KUWAHARA CO., LTD.

4 Kita-Kayano, Kaimei-aza, Ichinomiya-shi Aichi 494-0001 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Laundering; pressing of clothing; repair of clothing; repair of bags or pouches; repair of personal ornaments; fur 
care and repair; shoe repair; repair of toys or dolls.

Cl.40;Treatment or processing of cloth, clothing or fur, including drying; tailoring or dressmaking; embroidering; metal 
treating; wood-working; processing of bamboo, tree barks, rattan, vines or other mineral vegetable materials, other than 
processing of ingredients.

Cl.42;Inspection of textile products for quality assurance; inspection of leather products and imitation leather products 
for quality assurance; inspection of metal products for quality assurance; quality control of textile products; quality 
control of leather products and imitation leather products; quality control of metal products; industrial design, other than 
for advertising purposes.
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4199654    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471124]
KUWAHARA CO., LTD.

4 Kita-Kayano, Kaimei-aza, Ichinomiya-shi Aichi 494-0001 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Laundering; pressing of clothing; repair of clothing; repair of bags or pouches; repair of personal ornaments; fur 
care and repair; shoe repair; repair of toys or dolls.

Cl.40;Treatment or processing of cloth, clothing or fur, including drying; tailoring or dressmaking; embroidering; metal 
treating; wood-working; processing of bamboo, tree barks, rattan, vines or other mineral vegetable materials, other than 
processing of ingredients.

Cl.42;Inspection of textile products for quality assurance; inspection of leather products and imitation leather products 
for quality assurance; inspection of metal products for quality assurance; quality control of textile products; quality 
control of leather products and imitation leather products; quality control of metal products; industrial design, other than 
for advertising purposes.
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4199661    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470961]
Raumplus Besitz- und Entwicklungs-GmbH & Co. KG

Dortmunder Str. 35 28199 Bremen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Building materials, ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, profile rails for construction purposes, doors, 
gliding doors, sliding doors, suspended doors, hinged doors (not automatic), stationary and mobile partitioning walls, 
building fittings, furniture fittings, in each case made mainly of metal; profiled frames for doors, partitioning walls and 
room dividers, made mainly of metal.

Cl.20;Furniture, furniture components, kitchen furniture, kitchen furniture components, furniture for built-in kitchens, 
kitchen worktops, kitchen counters, kitchen cabinet doors, kitchen cabinet installations (pieces of furniture), cabinets, 
shelf units, shelves, display cases (furniture), room dividers (furniture); doors, cabinet doors, sliding doors, sliding doors, 
suspended doors, hinge doors for furniture; furniture fittings, mainly non-metallic.

Cl.42;Services of architects, interior decorators, industrial designers, commercial artists, graphic designers, furniture 
designers, kitchen planners; conception and design of kitchens and built-in kitchens.
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Priority claimed from 12/12/2018; Application No. : 017998543 ;European Union 

4199681    25/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469928]
Fast Trak EOOD

Ul. Mladejka Nº 27, vh. B, et. 4, app. 8 Plovdid Bulgaria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Face creams for cosmetic use; body lotions; non-medical hair serums; beauty serums; anti-ageing serum, non-
medical; natural essential oils; natural oils for cosmetic purposes; toothpaste; lip conditioners; soaps; facial masks; hair 
masks; shampoo; conditioning preparations for the hair; mouthwash; non-medicated mouth washes for pets; 
mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; toiletries; essential oils and aromatic extracts; tailors' and cobblers' wax; tonics 
[cosmetic].

Cl.5;Nutritional supplements; serums; dietary supplements and dietetic preparations; hygienic preparations and 
articles; herbal supplements; vitamin supplements; vitamin drinks; vitamin preparations; dietary supplements for 
humans.

Cl.25;Blouses; trousers; baselayer bottoms; athletic tights; underwear; socks; gloves [clothing]; pyjamas; tee-shirts; 
clothing; hats and headgear; yoga pants; yoga shoes; yoga shirts.

Cl.28;Sporting articles and equipment; yoga blocks; gym balls for yoga; yoga swings; yoga accessories, namely yoga 
blocks, yoga rings and yoga belts.

Cl.29;Soups; pre-cut vegetables for salads; vegetable salads; fruit salads; prepared salads; fruit juices for cooking; 
vegetable juices for cooking.

Cl.30;Tea; coffee; sandwiches; sandwiches containing fish; sandwiches containing chicken; flavourings for soups 
[other than essential oils]; dressings for salad; salad dressings containing cream; fruit flavoured water ices in the form of 
lollipops.

Cl.32;Fruit juices; non-alcoholic beverages; preparations for making beverages; flavoured carbonated beverages; 
waters; juices; vitamin fortified non-alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic 
beverages containing fruit juices; vitamin enriched sparkling water [beverages]; frozen fruit-based beverages; cocktails, 
non-alcoholic; lemon barley water; green vegetable juice beverages; non-alcoholic fruit cocktails; sorbets in the nature of 
beverages; whey beverages; orange juice drinks; vegetable juices [beverages]; concentrated fruit juice; squashes [non-
alcoholic beverages].

Cl.44;Human hygiene and beauty care; human healthcare services; beauty care services provided by a health spa; 
medical treatment services provided by a health spa; health spa services; medical spa services; spa services.
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4199682    12/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470506]
KERAGLASS INDUSTRIES S.R.L.

Via Sassogattone, 13/A I-42031 BAISO (RE) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Lines for conveying, storing and palletising of merchandise and goods; enamelling machines; silkscreen printing 
machines.

Cl.11;Drying apparatus and installations for tiles; ovens for firing ceramic materials; glass processing and tempering 
ovens; glass bending furnaces; glass making furnaces.
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4199701    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469734]
Cyan TM AB

A Odhners gata 14 SE-421 30 Västra Frölunda Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Spark plugs; exhaust systems; engine exhaust systems comprised of sensors, exhaust pipes, silencers, manifolds 
and tailpipes; parts of motors and engines, namely air intake manifolds, charge coolers, turbochargers, intercoolers and 
air filters.

Cl.9;Computers; computer programs and software, electronic control units for motors and engines; computer software 
for electronic control units for motors; electronic control units for steering and suspension for vehicles; computer 
software for electronic control units for steering and suspension of vehicles; sun glasses, spectacles and cases adapted 
for these; speed indicators.

Cl.14;Clocks, watches and chronometric instruments.

Cl.16;Printed matter, photographs, posters, newspapers, periodicals, comics, printed publications, manuals, 
catalogues, calendars and diaries; all of the aforementioned goods only relating to cars, electronic control units for 
motors and engines, driving safety training, sports competitions, motor races and wine-tasting; instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus) only relating to cars, electronic control units for motors and engines, driving safety training, 
sports competitions, motor races and wine-tasting; stickers [stationery] only relating to cars, electronic control units for 
motors and engines, driving safety training, sports competitions, motor races and wine-tasting.

Cl.20;Plastic signboards; badges and emblems of plastic for use on cars, namely nameplates, not of metal; labels of 
plastic; identity plates, not of metal; registration plates for cars, not of metal; badges and emblems for cars (not of metal).

Cl.28;Games and playthings; sporting articles; scale model vehicles; remote controlled cars.

Cl.37;Installation, repair and maintenance of cars, passenger vehicles, parts thereof and accessories therefor.

Cl.41;Driving safety training; organisation of sports competitions; organisation of exhibitions at motor races for sports 
purposes and entertainment in the field of motor racing; providing of training and events in connection to sports 
competitions; information relating to sports competitions for entertainment purposes; arranging of wine-tasting for 
entertainment purposes.
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Priority claimed from 26/11/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 028 769 ;Germany 

4200784    04/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470161]
PUMA SE

PUMA Way 1 91074 Herzogenaurach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.8;Electrical hair styling apparatus; hand-operated implements and appliances for styling hair; electric and non-
electric hair curling irons; hair tongs; hair styling irons; hair straighteners; hair clippers; hair trimmers; scissors; razors; 
shavers; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.21;Brushes; brushes for personal hygiene; hair brushes; hair combs; electric hair, brushes and combs; cosmetic 
brushes and applicators; sponges; brush making, materials; covers and cases, for brushes and combs; brush holders; 
hair brush containers; hair brush holders; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.26;Hair accessories; hair bands; hair bows; hair clips; hair grips; hair slides; hair pins; hair fasteners; hair 
ornaments; hair pieces; false hair; wigs; tresses of hair; hair curlers; non-electric hair curlers; hair coloring caps; badges 
for wear, not of precious metal; cords for clothing.
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Priority claimed from 11/02/2019; Application No. : 40201902908X ;Singapore 

4200852    12/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470314]
WALEED A MAREE ABUMAZEN TRADING AS ORIENT CROWN SINGAPORE

605A Macpherson Road, 03-04 Citimac Singapore 368240 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Vaults and safes, cashboxes of metal, safes [strong boxes], safety cashboxes.

Cl.9;Electronic devices for winding clocks and watches.

Cl.14;Watch winders; pearl (jewellery); cultured pearl; jewellery incorporating pearls; man made pearl; jewellery; 
costume jewellery; commemorative medals; containers especially adapted for presentation and display of jewellery or 
watches; cufflinks; jewellery fashioned from non-precious metals; jewellery fashioned of precious metals; jewellery 
fashioned of semi-precious stones; medals coated with precious metals.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; garment bags; bags for use in sports for carrying sports clothing; 
bags made of imitation leather; bags made of leather; beach bags; camera bags (other than adapted or shaped to contain 
a camera); carrying bags (other than disposable carrier bags); casual bags; cosmetic bags (not fitted); cosmetics bags 
(not fitted); evening bags; jewellery bags (empty); leather bags; luggage bags; make-up bags; money bags; pouches 
(bags); shoulder bags; shoulder bags for use by children; travel bags; travel bags made of plastic materials; travelling 
bags.
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Priority claimed from 22/08/2018; Application No. : 2018-106290 ;Japan 

4200896    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470011]
FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.

717-1, Sayama, Yamaguchi City Yamaguchi 754-0894 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; outerclothing; jackets; down jackets; wind resistant jackets; coats; overcoats; jumpers; rainwear; 
anoraks [parkas]; sweaters; knitwear [clothing]; cardigans; vests; waistcoats; shirts; blouses; polo shirts; layettes 
[clothing]; maternity clothing; waterproof clothing; pullovers; trousers; stretch pants; jogging pants; sweatshirts; sweat 
pants; suits; skirts; dresses; wedding dresses; leggings [trousers]; beach clothes; swimwear [bathing suits]; night 
gowns; dressing gowns; negligees; sleeping garments; sleepwear; Japanese sleeping robes [nemaki]; pajamas; 
bathrobes; underwear; undershirts; girdles; corsets [underclothing]; combinations [clothing]; chemises; drawers and 
underpants; slips; panties, shorts and briefs; trunks [underwear]; brassieres; petticoats; camisoles; tee-shirts; tank tops; 
frocks; jerseys [clothing]; clothes for sports; masquerade costumes; Japanese traditional clothing; jeans; gloves and 
mittens [clothing]; scarves [scarfs]; bow ties; neckties; shawls; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; mufflers [clothing]; ear muffs 
[clothing]; headgear; hats; caps [headwear]; hosiery; socks; stockings; tights; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders 
[braces]; wristbands [clothing]; waistbands; belts for clothing; chasubles; sashes for wear; wimples; maniples; shower 
caps; sleep masks; footwear; Japanese style wooden clogs [geta]; Japanese style sandals [zori]; slippers; sandals; 
boots; shoes; sports shoes; boots for sports; football boots.

Cl.35;Advertising; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional 
incentive schemes involving trading stamps; sales promotion for others; marketing; business management; commercial 
or industrial management assistance; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of 
exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; office functions; retail services or wholesale services 
for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for towels; retail services or wholesale services for 
clothing; retail services or wholesale services for headgear for wear; retail services or wholesale services for diapers; 
retail services or wholesale services for footwear; retail services or wholesale services for bags and pouches; retail 
services or wholesale services for purses; retail services or wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or 
wholesale services for personal ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; administrative processing of purchase orders; sales 
promotion for others in relation to woven fabrics and beddings; sales promotion for others in relation to clothing; sales 
promotion for others in relation to diapers; sales promotion for others in relation to footwear; sales promotion for others 
in relation to bags and pouches; sales promotion for others in relation to personal articles.
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4201149    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471146]
Somerset Industries, Inc.

137 Phoenix Ave Lowell MA 01852 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Food and bakery processing equipment, namely, dough rollers, dough sheeters, and power-operated dough 
forming equipment.

Cl.8;Food and bakery processing equipment, namely, hand-operated dough forming equipment.
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Priority claimed from 27/08/2018; Application No. : 017947238 ;European Union 

4201572    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470104]
RIMOWA GmbH

Richard-Byrd-Straße 13 50829 Köln Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Camera cases of metal or of plastic or of fabric material or a combination of the aforesaid materials; cases 
especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; bags adapted for laptops; covers for smartphones; covers 
for tablet computers; covers for personal digital assistants [PDAs]; protective covers for smartphones; protective covers 
for tablet computers; protective covers for personal digital assistants [PDAs]; electrical adapters; accumulators, electric; 
batteries, electric; battery chargers; chargers for mobile phones; power banks; spectacles; sunglasses; spectacle cases; 
computer software applications, downloadable; electronic publications, downloadable; computers for storing, 
transmitting and display of data and images; electronic memories; electrophoretic displays; electronic tags; bar code 
labels, encoded; labels with integrated RFID chips.

Cl.18;Traveling trunks; valises; suitcases with wheels; wheels for suitcases; wheel housings for suitcases and bags; 
holdalls; bags; roller bags; suitcase handles; telescopic handles for suitcases; leather straps; straps of leather [saddlery]; 
attache cases; briefbags; vanity cases, not fitted; travelling sets [leatherware]; rucksacks; hipsacks; shoe bags for travel; 
gym bags; garment bags for travel; bags for sports; handbags; clutch bags; leather, unworked or semi-worked; imitation 
leather; wallets; purses; business card cases; credit card cases [wallets]; keycases; luggage tags; labels of leather; bags 
[envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; fitted protective covers for luggage; grips for holding shopping bags; 
shopping bags; umbrellas; parasols; casual bags, cosmetic bags sold empty, cosmetic purses, toiletry bags; tote bags, 
clutch bags; backpacks, duffel bags; clear plastic bags for travel; clear cosmetic bags.
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4201598    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470440]
KUWAHARA CO., LTD.

4 Kita-Kayano, Kaimei-aza, Ichinomiya-shi Aichi 494-0001 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Laundering; pressing of clothing; repair of clothing; repair of bags or pouches; repair of personal ornaments; fur 
care and repair; shoe repair; repair of toys or dolls.

Cl.40;Treatment or processing of cloth, clothing or fur, including drying; tailoring or dressmaking; embroidering; metal 
treating; wood-working; processing of bamboo, tree barks, rattan, vines or other mineral vegetable materials, other than 
processing of ingredients.

Cl.42;Inspection of textile products for quality assurance; inspection of leather products and imitation leather products 
for quality assurance; inspection of metal products for quality assurance; quality control of textile products; quality 
control of leather products and imitation leather products; quality control of metal products; industrial design, other than 
for advertising purposes.
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Priority claimed from 26/11/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 028 768 ;Germany 

4201602    04/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470520]
PUMA SE

PUMA Way 1 91074 Herzogenaurach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.8;Electrical hair styling apparatus; hand-operated implements and appliances for styling hair; electric and non-
electric hair curling irons; hair tongs; hair styling irons; hair straighteners; hair clippers; hair trimmers; scissors; razors; 
shavers; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.21;Brushes; brushes for personal hygiene; hair brushes; hair combs; electric hair, brushes and combs; cosmetic 
brushes and applicators; sponges; brush making, materials; covers and cases, for brushes and combs; brush holders; 
hair brush containers; hair brush holders; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.26;Hair accessories; hair bands; hair bows; hair clips; hair grips; hair slides; hair pins; hair fasteners; hair 
ornaments; hair pieces; false hair; wigs; tresses of hair; hair curlers; non-electric hair curlers; hair coloring caps; badges 
for wear, not of precious metal; cords for clothing.
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Priority claimed from 06/12/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 029 187 ;Germany 

4201611    25/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469811]
AZ Electronic Materials (Luxembourg) S.à.r.l.

Place Guillaume II 46 L-1648 Luxembourg Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in industry and science; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; silicon-based 
chemicals being a chemical substance; unprocessed silicon-based artificial resins; silicic unprocessed plastics, 
aluminium oxide particles, silicon dioxide particles, metal oxide particles.

Cl.2;Protective, hydrophobic, corrosion resistant, easy-to-clean, high temperature resistant additives and binders for 
coatings, paints, varnishes and lacquers.

Cl.17;Electrically insulating paints.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2019; Application No. : 88297512 ;United States of America 

4201615    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470144]
Star SU Company, LLC

5200 Prairie Stone Parkway Hoffman Estates IL 60192 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Tools for machine tools, namely, gear cutting tools, chamfer and deburring tools, gear hobbing tools, milling 
cutters, gear shaper cutters, gear shaving cutters, gundrills, drills, reamers, blanks and preforms, pcd reamers, pcd drills, 
pcd milling cutters, pcd combination tools.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail store services featuring machine tools and tools for machine tools, namely, grinding 
machines, hobbing machines, chamfer and deburring machines, gear shaving machines, vertical turning machines, tool 
and cutter grinder machines, hob sharpening machines, broach grinding machines, gear cutting tools, chamfer and 
deburring tools, gear hobbing tools, milling cutters, master gears, plug gauges, gear shaper cutters, gear shaving cutters, 
gundrills, drills, reamers, blanks and preforms, pcd reamers, pcd drills, pcd milling cutters, pcd combination tools.
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4201781    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471015]
CAROLINA LEMKE LTD.

22 Ha'melacha street 48091 Rosh Ha'ain Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Spectacles; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; spectacle lenses; 
sunglasses; lenses for sunglasses; sunglass chains and cords; eyeglasses; eyeglass cases; eyeglass frames; 
antireflection coated eyeglasses; eyeglass retaining cords; reading eyeglasses; sports training eyeglasses; contact 
lenses; carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; filters for optical devices.

Cl.35;Concession stands featuring eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; business 
administration and management in the field of eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; 
retail store services featuring eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; supply chain 
management services; business operation, business administration and office functions in the field of eyewear, 
eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; business organization and operation consultancy; 
franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of stores or 
concession stands for the sale of eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; wholesale and 
retail store services featuring eyewear, eyeglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and accessories therefor; supply chain 
management services in the field of concession stands and retail shops, including online retail stores, featuring 
sunglasses, eyeglasses, optics, contact lenses and accessories therefor including carrying cases; administration of a 
customer loyalty program which provides incentives in the nature of product discounts and gifts for customers; 
advertising and marketing; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing 
communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile 
marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; providing advertising, 
marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns provided through cable television 
broadcast, web casts, radio broadcasts, newspapers, magazines, online banners, outdoor billboards, wild postings, bus 
and subway ads.
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Priority claimed from 18/01/2019; Application No. : 302019000004883 ;Italy 

4201792    07/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469825]
MMW S.r.l.

Via Francesco Luigi Ferrari, 37/A I-44122 FERRARA Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Eyeglasses; sunglasses; sports eyewear; swimming goggles; frames, holders, chains, cords and cases for 
eyeglasses and sunglasses; protective helmets; sports helmets; helmets for motorcyclists; bags, cases, protective cases 
and sleeves specially adapted for holding or carrying mobile phones, computers, laptop computers, MP3 players, 
personal digital assistants, tablets, cameras and video cameras; straps and chains for mobile phones, cameras and MP3 
players; USB flash drives; binoculars; clothing for protection against accidents; ear buds; ear phones; headphones; 
insulated clothing for protection against accident or injury; mousepads; protective cases for cell phones; prerecorded 
digital video disks; downloadable video recordings; downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; 
downloadable digital music; downloadable applications for use with mobile devices.

Cl.35;Advertising for others; direct marketing services; provision of information and advice to consumers regarding the 
selection of products and items to be purchased; provision of business advice and assistance in the selection of goods; 
promotion services; retail store services featuring accessories for cellphones and computers, audio disks, audio-visual 
disks, bags, bedding, books, cigarette lighters, clothing, decals, downloadable music files, downloadable audio-visual 
files, footwear, headgear, housewares, jewelry, sporting goods, stickers, sunglasses, towels, toys, watches; online retail 
store services featuring accessories for cellphones and computers, audio disks, audio-visual disks, bags, bedding, 
books, cigarette lighters, clothing, decals, downloadable music files, downloadable audio-visual files, footwear, headgear, 
housewares, jewelry, sporting goods, stickers, sunglasses, towels, toys, watches; business advisory services relating to 
the establishment and operation of franchises.
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4201815    11/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469746]
Auer Packaging GmbH

Am Kroit 25-27 83123 Amerang Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.8;Hand tools, hand-operated; hand implements, hand-operated; cutlery; cutlery; side arms; razors; razors.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; installations for the treatment, storage and/or seepage of water, in particular rainwater, storm water 
and waste water; the aforesaid goods in particular being underground structures, including being underground infiltration 
trenches; structural elements for the aforesaid structures, in particular of plastic and/or in the form of stackable plastic 
cages (infiltration trench elements).

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; handling carts; sweeping carts; storage trolleys; file 
trolleys; all-purpose trolleys; workshop vans; container trolleys; housekeeping trolleys; euro-box trolleys; wardrobe 
trolleys; gas cylinder trolleys; toolbox trolley; roll cage trolleys; lacquer-drying racks (on wheels); long material trolleys; 
mop trolleys; package trolleys; plate trolleys; platform cars; mail trolleys; bag trolleys; scissor pallet trucks; scissor 
lifting tables; scissor lifting trolleys; push-handle trolleys; trolleys for rails; hose carts; bulk trucks; heavy-duty trolleys; 
heavy-duty trailer trolleys; side-frame trolleys; service trolleys; silo trolleys; chip trolleys; steel strip dispensing trolleys; 
tubular steel trolleys; single-sided platform trolleys; gritting trucks; system trolleys; laundry trolleys; workpiece trolleys; 
tool trolleys; weighing pallet trolleys; bale lorries; supply trolleys; sheet metal box trolleys; bolder carts; office trolley; 
double end-wall trolleys; wire mesh box trolleys; rotary trolleys; three-sided platform trolleys; mobile trolleys; trolleys for 
transporting casks; self-levelling trolleys; cylinder trolleys; hanging file trolleys; hand-operated platform trucks; hotel 
trolleys; lifting table trolleys; forklift trucks; panel vans; dump carts; foldable trolleys; clamp trolleys; station wagons; 
goods racks (on wheels); magazine trolleys; general purpose trolleys; presentation paper trolleys; assembly trolleys; 
assembly cars; file trolleys; trolleys for cleaning; dollies [trolleys]; dolly trucks; table plate trolleys; table cover trolleys; 
cantilever rack trolleys; cantilever trolleys; dolly trolleys; four-sided platform trolleys; preparation trolleys; two-wheeled 
trolleys, in particular of plastic; apparatus for locomotion by water; apparatus for locomotion by air; apparatus for 
locomotion by land.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; fur; travel luggage; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips; 
harnesses; saddlery, collars for animals; leads for animals; covers for animals.

Cl.19;Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt; pitch; bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; branching pipes and gutter pipes, not of metal; buildings (not of metal), 
in particular underground soakaway structures (infiltration trench structures) for processing rainwater, storm water or 
other wastewater; structural elements for the aforesaid structures, in particular of plastic, and in particular in the form of 
stackable plastic cages (infiltration trench elements); manhole covers, not of metal; drain pipes, not of metal; penstock 
pipes, not of metal, geotextiles; latticework, not of metal, water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic, water-pipes, not of 
metal, baseplates for constructing underground infiltration trench structures (not of metal, in particular of plastic), cover 
plates for constructing underground infiltration trench structures (not of metal, in particular of plastic); rainwater 
reservoirs and inlet and inspection shafts therefor, not of metal.
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Cl.20;Furniture; mirrors (silvered glass); picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; unworked or 
semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; yellow amber; pallets of plastic for storage 
and transport purposes; closable and non-closable casks and barrels of plastic, in particular water butts and rain barrels; 
waste containers of plastic for household and industrial purposes; collapsible and/or folding boxes of plastic; collapsible 
and/or folding containers of plastic; pallet containers of plastic; shelf and open-fronted boxes of plastic; stackable 
containers and stackable boxes of plastic; containers for transporting and storing liquids; ranges of inserts for ranges of 
boxes and ranges of crates of plastic; lids and closures of plastic for containers, boxes and receptacles; soakaway pits 
and infiltration trenches of plastic; see-through storage boxes; shelf and material throughflow boxes; tilting boxes; 
containers for drawers; all the aforesaid goods including of electrically conductive plastic; bottle racks; trolleys for 
computers; cupboard trolleys; drawer trolleys; tea-trolleys; trolleys [furniture] for storing medical equipment and 
medicine, especially for first aid purposes; side trolleys [furniture]; printer trolleys; kitchen trolleys; serving trolleys 
[furniture]; manually pulled wheelbarrows and carts.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, knives and spoons; combs 
and sponges; brushes (except paintbrushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; 
unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in 
other classes; plastic bins [dustbins]; refuse containers; dustbins; cups and tins of plastic; containers for flowers; 
container sets; repotting containers for plants; window-boxes; buckets for industrial use; buckets for household use; 
plastic buckets; plastic bottles; bottle cradles.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software, in particular development engineering in the field 
of packaging and means of transport development, in particular packaging and means of transport of plastic.
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Priority claimed from 22/01/2019; Application No. : 2019-015019 ;Japan 

4201966    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470395]
SHOWA DENKI CO., LTD.

1-25, Shinden Kitamachi, Daito City Osaka 574-0052 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Non-electric prime movers, not for land vehicles other than water mills and wind mills, namely, turbines, other than 
for land vehicles and internal combustion engines for machine operation; marine engines and parts and fittings thereof; 
engines for boats; engines for watercraft; motors for boats; motors for marine vessels; brushes, electrically operated 
[parts of machines]; pneumatic and hydraulic machines and instruments, namely, power-operated blowers, pneumatic 
and hydraulic pumps and compressors for machines; electric pumps; screw pumps; power-operated boat lifts.

Cl.12;Vessels and their parts and fittings; boats; motorboats; screw propellers for vessels, other than for air cushion 
vehicles; screw-propellers for boats.
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Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : UK00003341164 ;United Kingdom 

4201998    13/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470886]
Softcell Medical Limited

7 North Deeside Road, Bieldside Aberdeen AB15 9AD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design services; scientific investigations for medical use; 
pharmaceutical research and development services.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical and surgical diagnostic services; health screening services; hygienic and beauty care 
services; advisory services in relation to health and beauty; advisory services relating to medical products; 
pharmaceutical advisory services; pharmacy advisory services; pharmacy services; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; 
opticians' services; health screening services; provision of online information and advice on health matters; health risk 
assessments.
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4202877    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469758]
SUN KONFEKSIYON VE TEKSTIL SAN. VE TIC. A.S.

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Degirmenbahçe Cad. No:26 Kat:2 Bahçelievler-Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Unworked or semi-worked leather and animal skins, imitations of leather, stout leather, leather used for linings; 
goods made of leather, imitations of leather or other materials, designed for carrying items, included in this class; bags, 
wallets, boxes and trunks made of leather or stout leather; keycases, trunks [luggage], suitcases; umbrellas; parasols; 
sun umbrellas; walking sticks; whips; harness; saddlery; stirrups; straps of leather (saddlery).

Cl.25;Clothing, including underwear and outerclothing, other than special purpose protective clothing; socks, mufflers 
[clothing], shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts [clothing]; footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals; headgear, hats, caps with 
visors, berets, caps [headwear], skull caps.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or 
advertising purposes; office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of 
statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for 
unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting; 
commercial consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export 
agencies; temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a 
variety of goods, namely, unworked or semi-worked leather and animal skins, imitations of leather, stout leather, leather 
used for linings, goods made of leather, imitations of leather or other materials, designed for carrying items, bags, 
wallets, boxes and trunks made of leather or stout leather, keycases, trunks [luggage], suitcases, umbrellas, parasols, 
sun umbrellas, walking sticks, whips, harness, saddlery, stirrups, straps of leather (saddlery), clothing, including 
underwear and outerclothing, other than special purpose protective clothing, socks, mufflers [clothing], shawls, 
bandanas, scarves, belts [clothing], footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals, headgear, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps 
[headwear], skull cas enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may be 
provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail order catalogues.
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4202880    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470068]
BE IN AGRICULTURE

Appartement No 7 - Etage 3, Imm 109 Abdellah Gennoun Salam Agadir Morocco

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions.

Cl.38;Telecommunications.
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4205927    07/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471454]
GUANGDONG HUIJUN TECHNOLOGY GROUP LIMITED

County Industial Park, Wuhua County, Meizhou City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Kitchen grinders, electric; mixers [machines]; electric mixers for household purposes; noodle making machines; 
electromechanical machines for food preparation; noodle making machines; vermicelli making machines; electrical 
kitchen machines; dish washing machines; electric food processors.

Cl.11;Apparatus for disinfecting; light-emitting diode [LED] lights; electric heaters; lamps; extractor hoods for kitchens; 
solar water heaters; heating apparatus; heating furnaces; refrigerating apparatus and machines; mixing valves for 
faucets.
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Priority claimed from 19/12/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 02793 ;Denmark 

4205930    02/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472344]
LEO Pharma A/S

Industriparken 55 DK-2750 Ballerup Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and medical preparations for treatment of skin diseases, atopic dermatitis, autoimmune and 
inflammatory diseases and for treatment of the skin.

Cl.38;Providing online forums for information and communication about skin diseases, atopic dermatitis, autoimmune 
and inflammatory diseases and in relation to treatment of the skin.

Cl.42;Scientific and medical research in the field of skin diseases, atopic dermatitis, autoimmune and inflammatory 
diseases and in relation to treatment of the skin; research, development and scientific, medical research and 
pharmaceutical testing in the field of skin diseases, atopic dermatitis, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and in 
relation to treatment of the skin; providing information and consulting services in the field of research, development and 
science in relation to skin diseases and treatment of the skin; pharmaceutical testing in the field of skin diseases, atopic 
dermatitis, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and in relation to treatment of the skin.

Cl.44;Medical services in the field of skin diseases, atopic dermatitis, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and in 
relation to treatment of the skin; medical, health and pharmaceutical consultation services in the field of skin diseases, 
atopic dermatitis, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and in relation to treatment of the skin; medical testing in the 
field of skin diseases, atopic dermatitis, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and in relation to treatment of the skin.
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Priority claimed from 11/01/2019; Application No. : 4514848 ;France 

4205962    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472255]
DATA ACCESS

57 rue d'Amsterdam F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electric kitchen machines, garbage disposal machines, universal apparatus and machines for slicing and cutting, 
namely, electric machines and apparatus for slicing or cutting food products, fruits and vegetables, electric kitchen 
machines, namely, graters, mixers, beaters, kneaders, mincers, food grinders and dividers, juice extractors, fruit or 
vegetable centrifuges, vegetable peelers, slicers, vegetable cutters, electric knives; can-opening machines; machines and 
automatic machines for laundry; spin driers; dishwashers, ironing machines, electric coffee grinders, electric kitchen 
machines, electric juice extractors, electric mixers, electric bottle openers, machines for cleaning footwear, washing 
apparatus, vacuum cleaners; floor and wall maintenance machines such as sanding machines, scrubbing machines; 
vacuum cleaners for household use; accessories and components of vacuum cleaners for household use, namely 
vacuum cleaner brushes, vacuum cleaner hoses, vacuum cleaner bags; apparatus and installations for spraying, rinsing 
and cleaning, particularly instruments for cleaning at high-pressure, using steam and steam blasting or steam particles, 
spray extraction apparatus, brushing machines, wet vacuum apparatus, brush vacuum cleaners, cleaning machines for 
hard surfaces and textile furnishings, road sweeping machines; washing and rinsing machines; parts of these goods, 
namely, brushes, pipes, hand guns, suction strainers, nozzles, pipes of metal; electric hammers, pneumatic drills, rotary 
drills, impact drills, drill screwdrivers, angle drills, drilling machines; electric impact wrenches, pneumatic impact 
wrenches; electric ratchet wrenches, pneumatic ratchet wrenches; electric hammers; electric sanders; polishing 
machines; electric saws, chainsaws; sharpening machines, electric grinding wheels, pneumatic grinding wheels, 
grinders, disk sanders; planing machines; pneumatic shears, electric shears; clippers (machines); painting machines; 
cleaning machines; pneumatic knives, electric knives, knife sharpening machines; glue guns, all being handheld or fixed 
tools mechanically operated or electrically or pneumatically controled; electric machine tools or other accessories for 
lasers providing accessories for an optical unidirectional guide; blowers and suction machines for dust, dust extraction 
tubes; gas-operated soldering irons, electric soldering irons; wire brushes (machine parts); laundry facilities, namely, a 
washing machine (to be combined with a tumble dryer).

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus and instruments for 
recording, transmitting, reproducing sound or images; apparatus and media for recording, transmission and reproduction 
of analog or digital data for sounds, images; television sets; radios; video player and recorder; television antennas; 
integrated decoders/receivers; high-fidelity apparatus; loudspeaker cabinets; headphones; telephones; smartphones; 
computers; tablets; computer servers; computer peripheral devices; computer workstations and computer hardware 
including computer chassis, motherboards, hard disk drives, central processing units (CPUs), graphics processing units 
(GPUs), central processing unit coolers, graphic processing unit coolers, power supplies, internal cooling fans for 
computers, solid state drives (SSDs) and computer memories; computer components, namely, memory modules, 
computer memory modules for upgrading memories, power supplies, solid-state drives (SSDs); computer components, 
namely, devices for cooling of liquids for central processing units, devices for cooling of liquids for graphics processing 
units, devices for cooling of air for central processing units, devices for cooling of air for graphics processing units, air 
cooling devices for memory modules; computer components, namely, internal computer fans, internal cooling fans for 
electronic parts, internal cooling fans for central processing units, internal cooling fans for graphics processing units, 
internal cooling fans for computer housings, internal cooling fans for computer speakers; cables for computers, 
computer and telephone peripheral devices, audio and video apparatus; printers; facsimile machines; digitizers; 
keyboards; computer mice; mouse pads; wrist rests for use with computers; simulators for steering, driving or control of 
vehicles; training simulators for driving, monitoring or control of vehicles; monitors; computer processors; card, disc and 
floppy disc readers; memory cards (smart cards); memory extension cards; computer memory chips; MP3 players; mouse 
pads; player-recorders for music, texts, videos and multimedia data; modems; router modems; telecommunications and 
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network routers; computer, telematic and telephone terminals; electronic docking stations; USB flash drives; data storage 
devices and media; wireless network adapters; wireless network extenders; access devices for wireless networks; bags, 
cases, covers and protectors designed for computers, tablets, computer peripheral devices, telephones and player-
recorders for music, texts, videos and multimedia data; smart glasses; connected spectacles for receiving, analyzing, 
processing and transmitting information via a Web interface; virtual reality headset; multi-functional remote controls; 
covers and cases for smart glasses; components of video-audio, computer and telephone apparatus; articulated supports 
for television sets and electronic devices; cameras, namely, photographic cameras, digital cameras, cinematographic 
cameras, video cameras; batteries; battery chargers; fire and smoke detection apparatus, including fire alarms and smoke 
detectors; fire extinguishers; electric locks, weather stations; videophones, electric monitoring apparatus; intercoms; 
video telephones; radars; protective plug for electric apparatus; remote control, radio control receivers; electric or 
electronic apparatus and instruments for processing, storage, transmission, dissemination and reception of data relating 
to the automation and management of the home and home equipment; computer interfaces for home automation 
applications; mobile software and applications for connected electronic apparatus for use in the fields of connected 
health, sports and well-being and home automation; software and mobile applications for home surveillance and security, 
monitoring and control of electronic, electric and household apparatus, domestic energy management, remote 
management and remote control of personal health and well-being devices; apparatus and sensors for control, 
monitoring and remote control of electronic, electric and household apparatus; electric sensors; connected sensors; 
sensors for connected well-being and apparatus; connected bracelets and spectacles; thermometers (not for medical 
use); connected thermometers (not for medical use); connected scales; apparatus and instruments, particularly modular, 
for the supply of low or medium voltage electricity, conducting, distribution, switching, transformation, accumulation, 
regulation or control of low or medium voltage electricity; switches, relays, programmers and thermostats; load 
controllers; light dimmers; plugs, sockets; electric conductors, particularly wires, cables, rails and buses; installation 
and/or distribution profiles for electrical conductors and/or electrical equipment; transformers; inverters (electricity); 
terminal blocks; connection boxes; terminals (electricity); circuit breakers; breakers, circuit breakers, switches, isolating 
switches.

Cl.11;Installations, apparatus for heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, air conditioning, 
water supply; installations for processing nuclear fuel and nuclear moderating material; apparatus, instruments and 
machines for air and water purification; air conditioners; air purifiers; cooking appliances, namely, stoves; grills for 
barbecuing; baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; beverage-cooling apparatus and ice dispensers; 
charcoal grills; cooking ovens; kitchens (stoves); dehumidifiers; household ovens; electric steam cookers for food; 
electric food warmers; electric grills; electric apparatus for heating food for infants; electric radiators; electric toasters; 
freezers; gas grills; launderettes, namely laundry drying machines (to be combined with washing machines); all-purpose 
electric apparatus for preparing food (worktops) for grilling, roasting, cooking, baking, browning and for barbecue and 
food grills; cooker hoods; refrigerating machines; refrigerators; lighting apparatus and illuminating installations and parts 
thereof (included in this class), in particular electric lamps and luminaries; lighting apparatus utilizing light emitting 
diodes (LEDs), including organic LEDs, LED lamps and LED hand dryers, apparatus for the hair, namely hair dryers; 
laundry driers; heat guns, hot air guns.
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Priority claimed from 27/08/2018; Application No. : 017947587 ;European Union 

4206400    12/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471948]
Zyfra Oy

Pasilankatu 2 FI-00240 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; centrifugal machines; sizing 
machines; stamping machines; material production and processing machines; metal production machines; metalworking 
machines; bending machines; fleshing machines; filtering machines, separators and centrifuges; foundry machines; 
paper machines; pudding machines; machines, tools and apparatus for fastening and joining; riveting machines; mixing 
machines; beating machines; dyeing machines; blowing machines; waste management and recycling machines; oil 
refining machines; machines for processing plastics; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; swaging 
machines; presses [machines for industrial purposes]; cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment 
machines and apparatus; paring machines; drilling machines; saws [machines]; woodworking machines; cutters 
[machines]; engraving machines; planing machines; sharpening machines; stone-working machines; glass-working 
machines; shredders [machines] for industrial use; moving and handling equipment and machines; dividing machines; 
conveyors and conveyors belts; conveyors [machines]; packaging machines; filling machines; sealing machines for 
industrial purposes; sorting machines for industry; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; shaping and moulding 
machines; textile and leather sewing equipment; hemming machines; stitching machines; machines for the textile 
industry; textile production machines; coating machines; painting machines; electroplating machines; galvanizing 
machines; dispensing machines; spraying machines; agricultural, earthmoving, construction, oil and gas extraction and 
mining equipment and machines; mills and crushing machines; construction machines; rammers [machines]; satinizing 
machines; rams; threshing machines; lawnmowers [machines]; sowers [machines]; diggers [machines]; harvesting 
machines; kitchen machines, electric; food and beverage processing and preparation machines and apparatus; dairy 
machines; peeling machines; sifting machines; brewing machines; bottle filling machines; printing and bookbinding 
machines; sweeping, cleaning, washing and laundering machines; degreasers [machines]; rinsing machines; ironing 
machines; darning machines; sewing machines; machine tools; industrial robots; automatic vending machines; pumps, 
compressors and fans; suction machines for industrial purposes; power-operated tools; motors and engines, except for 
land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; agricultural implements, other 
than hand-operated hand tools; incubators for eggs.

Cl.9;Optical apparatus and instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; surveying apparatus and instruments; 
measuring apparatus and instruments; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; measuring, detecting and 
monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices; 
navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; measuring, 
counting, alignment and calibrating instruments; sensors; detectors; signalling apparatus and instruments; safety, 
security, protection and signalling devices; magnetic data carriers; recording discs; information technology and audio-
visual, multimedia and photographic devices; telematic apparatus; computers; computer networking and data 
communications equipment; data processing equipment and accessories (electrical and mechanical); bar code readers; 
radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers; radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags; data storage devices; data 
loggers and recorders; data processing apparatus and instruments; artificial intelligence apparatus; computer software; 
artificial intelligence software; database management software; big data management software.
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Cl.35;Business management; business administration; business analysis, research and information services; 
collection and systematization of business data; information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business 
management; business consultancy and advisory services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services; research relating to technology; scientific services and design relating 
thereto; technological services and design relating thereto; scientific research; industrial analysis and research services; 
software design and development; design and development of computer hardware; IT programming services; software as 
a service [SaaS]; hosting services and software as a service and rental of software; technological consultancy; IT 
consultancy, advisory and information services; software development, programming and implementation; data 
duplication and conversion services; data coding services; design services; integration of computer systems and 
networks; computer design and development services; computer design services; engineering services; testing, 
authentication and quality control.
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4206441    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471456]
Cerebral Palsy Alliance

187 Allambie Rd ALLAMBIE HEIGHTS NSW 2100 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic publications (downloadable); apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data, sound or 
images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, dvds and other digital recording media; software; 
application software; mouse pads; parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforementioned goods in this class; 
downloadable electronic materials being brochures, pamphlets and promotional materials; databases (electronic 
publications); pedometers; altimeters; portable electronic exercise monitors; distance measuring instruments; wireless 
communications devices; USB flash drives.

Cl.16;Printed matter; printed marketing materials, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets, posters; diaries (printed matter); 
stationery and office requisites, except furniture; educational materials in printed form; guides in printed form; 
instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; parts, fittings and 
accessories for all of the aforementioned goods in this class.

Cl.35;Business management, administration, planning and development, including charitable business management, 
administration, planning and development; charitable services, namely the recruitment, organisation and deployment of 
volunteers; career counselling, planning, information and advisory services (other than education and training advice); 
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employment guidance (employment advice and information); export-import agent, wholesale, and procurement 
representative services, by any means; telephone and on-line ordering of goods; providing information, advisory and 
consultancy services, including by electronic means and via a global computer network, about all of the aforesaid 
services; advertising, marketing, promotion and public relations; preparation of advertising matter and materials; 
publication of advertising matter and materials; operation, supervision and management of loyalty programs and 
promotional incentive schemes; opinion polling; compilation and maintenance of directories, mailing lists including such 
lists compiled and maintained via the global computer network; business management of events; charitable services, 
including organising and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects.

Cl.36;Financial affairs; monetary affairs; charitable fundraising activities; charitable collections; organising of 
charitable collections; distribution of funds; management of funds; provision and funding of scholarships; providing 
information, advisory and consultancy services, including by electronic means and via a global computer network, about 
all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.41;Organising events being the provision of entertainment, sporting and cultural services for charitable purposes; 
vocational guidance (education or training advice); providing information, advisory and consultancy services, including 
by electronic means and via a global computer network, about all of the aforesaid services; arranging, providing and 
organising of entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; organisation of sporting competitions and activities; 
collation and provision of sporting activity and event results being sporting results services; rental of sporting apparatus 
and equipment; education services; provision of training; career counselling, planning, information and advisory services 
(education and training advice); vocational education.

Cl.44;Medical services; health care services; rehabilitation services; therapeutic services including physical therapy 
and remedial therapy services; providing information, advisory and consultancy services, including by electronic means 
and via a global computer network, about all of the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 04/03/2019; Application No. : UK00003380215 ;United Kingdom 

4207074    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472118]
Springer-Verlag GmbH

Tiergartenstr. 17 69121 Heidelberg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
[supervision], life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 
carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, data processing equipment, computers; 
multimedia content; audiovisual teaching apparatus; bags adapted for laptops; CDs; CD-ROMs; compact disc players; 
computer game software; software for playing games on mobile phones, tablets or portable computers; software for 
mobile phones, tablets and portable computers; computer keyboards; computer peripheral devices; computer memory 
devices; computers; data processing apparatus; disk drives for computers; disks, magnetic; downloadable music files; 
downloadable image files; downloadable text files; downloadable video files; downloadable exam papers; downloadable 
quizzes; downloadable assessment criteria; downloadable educational materials; downloadable periodical publications; 
downloadable journals; downloadable dictionaries; downloadable reference books; downloadable lecture notes; 
downloadable educational worksheets; downloadable slide presentations; downloadable flashcards; downloadable 
vocabulary lists; DVDs; electronic publications, downloadable; electronic pocket translators; floppy disks; interfaces for 
computers; laptop computers; magnetic data media; magnetic tapes; magnetic disks; monitors [computer hardware]; 
mouse pads; notebook computers; tablet computers; portable computers; optical discs; optical data media; pocket 
calculators; portable telephones; mobile telephones; smartphones; handheld electronic devices for teaching; portable 
electronic devices for teaching; handheld electronic devices for reading; portable electronic devices for reading; portable 
media players; printers for use with computers; central processing units; projection screens; projection apparatus; 
sleeves for laptops; sleeves for tablet computers; sleeves for portable computers; cases for mobile phones, tablets or 
portable computers; sound transmitting apparatus; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; teaching 
apparatus; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; USB flash drives; video cassettes; videotapes; non-printed 
(electronic) publications; printed publications in electronically readable form; printed publications in optically recorded 
form; databases; podcasts; talking books; training manuals in the form of a computer program; educational software; 
application software; computer programmes for interactive games or quizzes; computer software for communicating with 
users of hand-held computers; computer software in the field of electronic publishing; electronic whiteboards; satellite 
telephones; solar powered telephones; video communications apparatus; wireless telephony apparatus; digital tablets; 
computer apparatus; graphics tablets; handheld computers; mobile computers; on-board computers; pocket computers 
for note-taking; stands for computer equipment; wearable computers; computer software for the provision of training, 
education, examination and assessment; computer software for the provision of training, education, examination and 
assessment for operation over computer networks; computer software for the provision of training, education, 
examination and assessment for operation by remote computer access; magnetic, optical and other disks, magnetic tape 
and other media for electronically recording data or software carrying computer data or computer software for the 
provision of training, education, examination and assessment; downloadable publications; downloadable educational 
materials including exam papers, course materials and lecture notes; downloadable computer software; reading glasses; 
digital recordings; downloadable digital photos; digital dashboard software; digital storage media; downloadable digital 
music; digital recording media; digital book readers; digital data recording media; digital solutions provider [DSP] 
software; software for processing digital images; digital books downloadable from the internet; computer software for 
processing digital images; computer programmes stored in digital form; digital music downloadable from the internet; 
software related to handheld digital electronic devices; computer software for processing digital music files; computer 
software for the display of digital media; computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; 
computer software for use on handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other consumer electronics; computer game 
software, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; computer memory devices; computer operating programs, 
recorded; computer programs, downloadable; computer programs, recorded; computer screen saver software, recorded 
or downloadable; computer software applications, downloadable; computer software platforms, recorded or 
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downloadable; computer software, recorded; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; electronic book 
readers; electronic notice boards; electronic publications, downloadable; computer software for organizing and viewing 
digital images and photographs; software for searching and retrieving information across a computer network; computer 
software to enable the provision of information via communications networks; computer application software for 
streaming audio-visual media content via the internet; computer software to enable the provision of electronic media via 
the internet; platform software; operating software; science software; media software; teacher software; student software; 
entertainment software; multimedia software; training software; editing software; blog software; business software; 
publishing software; computer software [programmes]; downloadable application software; business application 
software; data management software; content management software; media streaming software; media development 
software; document management software; computer software packages; educational computer software; desktop 
publishing software; computer software for entertainment; smartphone software applications, downloadable; media and 
publishing software; communication and networking software; children's educational software; computer software 
applications, downloadable; computer software for accessing databases; computer software platforms, recorded or 
downloadable; computer software to enable retrieval of data; application software for social networking services via 
internet; downloadable computer software for the transmission of information; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites [except furniture]; instructional 
and teaching material [except apparatus]; plastic materials for packaging; printers' type; printing blocks; adhesive tape 
dispensers [office requisites]; adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; adhesives [glues] for stationery or 
household purposes; albums/scrapbooks; almanacs; announcement cards [stationery]; arithmetical tables; atlases; 
binding strips [bookbinding]; biological samples for use in microscopy [teaching materials]; blackboards; blotters; 
bookbindings; bookends; booklets; bookmarkers; books; calendars; cards; charts; catalogues; charcoal pencils; 
clipboards; clips for offices; staples for offices; bookbinding cloth; comic books; compasses for drawing; composing 
frames [printing]; copying paper [stationery]; cords for bookbinding; correcting fluids [office requisites]; correcting tapes 
[office requisites]; diagrams; document laminators for office use; document files [stationery]; document holders 
[stationery]; drawing materials; drawing pads; drawing pens; drawing sets; drawing pins; elastic bands for offices; 
envelopes [stationery]; files [office requisites]; flyers; folders for papers; folders [stationery]; printed forms; fountain 
pens; geographical maps; handwriting specimens for copying; histological sections for teaching purposes; index cards 
[stationery]; indexes; ledgers [books]; magazines [periodicals]; manuals; handbooks; marking pens; newsletters; 
newspapers; note books; numbers [type]; pads [stationery]; pamphlets; paper; paper sheets [stationery]; paper-clips; 
paperweights; pencil leads; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; pencils; pens [office requisites]; periodicals; 
pictures; postcards; posters; printed publications; printing type; prospectuses; rubber erasers; school supplies 
[stationery]; song books; stickers; teaching materials [except apparatus]; terrestrial globes; writing instruments; writing 
pads; writing cases [sets]; writing materials; writing cases [stationery]; writing or drawing books; writing paper; exercise 
books; bibles; printed awards; printed certificates; reference books; dictionaries; directories; reports; magazines; 
journals; periodicals; exam papers; lecture notes; worksheets; quizzes; printed puzzles; flashcards; vocabulary lists; 
paper, books, booklets, documents, forms, brochures, cards, instructional and teaching materials in this class all relating 
to the training, testing, examination and assessment of candidates for educational achievement, and to the provision of 
training, testing, examination and assessment services, including computer assisted, computer mediated services and 
on-line services and to the provision of distance learning programmes.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office function; advertising services provided via 
the internet; advertising, marketing and promotional services; arranging of subscriptions for the on-line publications of 
others; business information; business assistance; business consultancy; business data analysis; analysis of market 
research data and statistics; business merchandising display services; business research services; business information 
services provided online from a global computer network or the internet; market research; market research services for 
publishers; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, computer software, fire-extinguishing apparatus, media 
content, audiovisual teaching apparatus, bags adapted for laptops, calculating machines, CDs, CD-ROMs, compact disc 
players, computer game software, software for playing games on mobile phones, tablets or portable computers, computer 
software, recorded, computer programs, recorded, computer programs [downloadable software], software for mobile 
phones, tablets and portable computers, downloadable software for mobile devices, computer keyboards, computer 
peripheral devices, computer memory devices, computers, data processing apparatus, disk drives for computers, disks, 
magnetic, downloadable music files, downloadable image files, downloadable text files, downloadable video files, 
downloadable exam papers, downloadable quizzes, downloadable assessment criteria, downloadable educational 
materials, downloadable periodical publications, downloadable journals, downloadable dictionaries, downloadable 
reference books, downloadable lecture notes, downloadable educational worksheets, downloadable slide presentations, 
downloadable flashcards, downloadable vocabulary lists, DVDs, electronic publications, downloadable, electronic pocket 
translators, floppy disks, interfaces for computers, laptop computers, magnetic data media, magnetic tapes, magnetic 
disks, monitors [computer hardware], mouse pads, notebook computers, tablet computers, portable computers, optical 
discs, optical data media, pocket calculators, portable telephones, mobile telephones, smartphones, handheld electronic 
devices for teaching and learning, portable electronic devices for teaching and learning, handheld electronic devices for 
examination and assessment, portable electronic devices for examination and assessment, handheld electronic devices 
for entertainment and reading, portable electronic devices for entertainment and reading, portable media players, printers 
for use with computers, central processing units, projection screens, projection apparatus, sleeves for laptops, sleeves 
for tablet computers, sleeves for portable computers, cases for mobile phones, tablets or portable computers, sound 
transmitting apparatus, sound recording apparatus, sound reproduction apparatus, teaching apparatus, testing apparatus 
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not for medical purposes, USB flash drives, video cassettes, videotapes, non-printed (electronic) publications, printed 
publications in electronically readable form, printed publications in optically recorded form, databases, podcasts, talking 
books, training manuals in the form of a computer program, educational software, application software, computer 
programmes for interactive games or quizzes, computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers, 
computer software in the field of electronic publishing, electronic whiteboards, satellite telephones, solar powered 
telephones, video communications apparatus, wireless telephony apparatus, digital tablets, computer apparatus, 
graphics tablets, handheld computers, mobile computers, on-board computers, pocket computers for note-taking, stands 
for computer equipment, wearable computers, computer software for the provision of training, education, examination 
and assessment, computer software for the provision of training, education, examination and assessment for operation 
over computer networks, computer software for the provision of training, education, examination and assessment for 
operation by remote computer access, magnetic, optical and other disks, magnetic tape and other media for electronically 
recording data or software carrying computer data or computer software for the provision of training, education, 
examination and assessment, downloadable publications, downloadable educational materials including exam papers, 
course materials and lecture notes, downloadable computer software, reading glasses, paper, cardboard, printed matter, 
bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials, paint 
brushes, typewriters and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), 
plastic materials for packaging, printers' type, printing blocks, adhesive tape dispensers [office requisites], adhesive 
tapes for stationery or household purposes, adhesives [glues] for stationery or household purposes, albums/scrapbooks, 
almanacs, announcement cards [stationery], arithmetical tables, atlases, binding strips [bookbinding], biological samples 
for use in microscopy [teaching materials], blackboards, blotters, bookbindings, bookends, booklets, bookmarkers, 
books, calendars, cards, charts, catalogues, charcoal pencils, clipboards, clips for offices, staples for offices, 
bookbinding cloth, comic books, compasses for drawing, composing frames [printing], copying paper [stationery], cords 
for bookbinding, correcting fluids [office requisites], correcting tapes [office requisites], diagrams, document laminators 
for office use, document files [stationery], document holders [stationery], drawing materials, drawing pads, drawing pens, 
drawing sets, drawing pins, elastic bands for offices, envelopes [stationery], files [office requisites], flyers, folders for 
papers, folders [stationery], printed forms, fountain pens, geographical maps, handwriting specimens for copying, 
histological sections for teaching purposes, index cards [stationery], indexes, ledgers [books], magazines [periodicals], 
manuals, handbooks, marking pens, newsletters, newspapers, note books, numbers [type], pads [stationery], pamphlets, 
paper, paper sheets [stationery], paper-clips, paperweights, pencil leads, pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric, 
pencils, pens [office requisites], periodicals, pictures, postcards, posters, printed matter, printed publications, printing 
type, printing blocks, prospectuses, rubber erasers, school supplies [stationery], song books, stationery, stickers, 
teaching materials [except apparatus], terrestrial globes, writing instruments, writing pads, writing cases [sets], writing 
materials, writing cases [stationery], writing or drawing books, writing paper, exercise books, bibles, printed awards, 
printed certificates, reference books, dictionaries, directories, manuals, reports, magazines, journals, periodicals, 
newspapers, newsletters, exam papers, lecture notes, worksheets, quizzes, printed puzzles, educational assessment 
criteria, flashcards, vocabulary lists, paper, books, booklets, documents, forms, brochures, cards, instructional and 
teaching materials all relating to the training, testing, examination and assessment of candidates for educational 
achievement, and to the provision of training, testing, examination and assessment services, including computer 
assisted, computer mediated services and on-line services and to the provision of distance learning programmes; 
compilation of information into computer database; computerised data verification; on-line data processing services; 
licensing of the goods and services of others (commercial administration of the -); recruitment; employment recruitment; 
recruitment services; recruitment and placement services; advertising services relating recruitment of personnel; 
dissemination of information relating to the recruitment of graduates; information, advisory and consultancy services 
relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunications services; mobile telecommunications services; telecommunications 
portal services; internet portal services; mobile telecommunications network services; fixed line telecommunication 
services; provision of broadband telecommunications access; broadband services; broadcasting services; television 
broadcasting services; broadcasting services relating to internet protocol tv; provision of access to internet protocol tv; 
internet access services; email and text messaging services; services of a network provider, namely rental and handling 
of access time to data networks and databases, in particular the internet; communications services for accessing a 
database, leasing of access time to a computer database, providing access to computer databases, rental of access time 
to a computer database; operation of a network, being telecommunication services; communication of information by 
computer; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic bulletin board services [telecommunication 
services]; message sending; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; communication by online 
blogs; providing online forums; providing user access to global computer networks; streaming of data; transmission of 
digital files; access to content, websites and portals; electronic communication by means of chatrooms, chat lines and 
Internet forums; peer-to-peer information sharing services; providing access to computer databases in the field of 
publishing; providing online forums and chatrooms for the electronic transmission of information; peer-to-peer 
information sharing services in the field of publishing; peer-to-peer information sharing services for academics; providing 
access to computer, electronic and online databases relating to books, magazines, newspapers, periodicals, pamphlets 
and journals; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; online electronic publishing of 
books and periodicals; computer based educational services; academies [education]; arranging and conducting of 
colloquiums; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and 
conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of symposiums; boarding 
schools; educational services provided by schools; club services [entertainment or education]; coaching [training]; 
correspondence courses; distance learning courses; education information; educational examination; electronic desktop 
publishing; game services provided on-line from a computer network; holiday camp services [entertainment]; holiday 
camp services [education]; publishing consultancy services; advisory services relating to publishing; publishing 
services; electronic publishing services; providing electronic publications; publication of printed matter and printed 
publications; language interpreter services; lending libraries; mobile library services; providing museum facilities; 
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nursery schools; organisation of competitions [education or entertainment]; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or 
educational purposes; physical education; practical training; production of radio and television programmes; providing 
online electronic publications, not downloadable; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; publication of books; 
publication of reference books; publication of directories; publication of manuals; publication of reports; publication of 
magazines; publication of journals; publication of periodicals; publication of dictionaries; publication of exam papers; 
publication of lecture notes; publication of worksheets; publication of quizzes; publication of puzzles; publication of 
examination marking criteria; publication of pamphlets; publication of booklets; publication of flashcards; publication of 
vocabulary lists; publication of educational material; publication of electronic books online; publication of electronic 
journals online; publication of electronic reference books online; publication of directories online; publication of manuals 
online; publication of reports online; publication of magazines online; publication of periodicals online; publication of 
dictionaries online; publication of exam papers online; publication of lecture notes online; publication of educational 
worksheets online; publication of quizzes online; publication of puzzles online; publication of examination marking 
criteria online; publication of pamphlets online; publication of booklets online; publication of flashcards online; 
publication of vocabulary lists online; publication of educational material online; publishing; school services (education); 
sport camp services; teaching services; educational services; instruction services; tuition; translation; vocational 
guidance [education or training advice]; vocational retraining; writing of texts, other than publicity texts; academic 
examination services; adult education services; analysing educational test scores and data for others; arrangement of 
training courses; arranging of festivals for educational purposes; provision of bibliographic information for educational 
purposes; business educational services; business training; computer assisted education services; computer assisted 
examination services; design of educational courses, examinations and qualifications; development of educational 
material; educational assessment services; educational examination services; educational research; provision of 
educational examination facilities; setting of educational standards; university education services; university services; 
provision of training, teaching, examination and assessment services including such services being provided via 
computer assisted and computer mediated means and via on-line means; provision of distance learning programmes; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; hosting of websites; hosting of digital content on 
the internet; hosting of digital content, namely on-line journals and blogs; design, creation, hosting and maintenance of 
internet sites for third parties; application service provider [ASP], namely, hosting computer software applications of 
others; hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; creation and maintenance of 
web sites for others and hosting the web sites of others; design and development of software for processing and 
distribution of multimedia contents; design and development of software for compression and decompression of 
multimedia contents; design and development of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; 
providing electronic verification of online orders of digital content and generating electronic permission codes which then 
allow users to access said digital content; development of software and hardware for data and multimedia content 
conversion from and to different protocols; design of software and hardware for data and multimedia content conversion 
from and to different protocols; computerised analysis of data; technical data analysis services; design services relating 
to books and periodicals; computer programming in the fields of multi-media and electronic publishing; hosting platforms 
on the internet for educational purposes; hosting web portals for educational purposes; medical research services; 
agrochemical research services; pharmaceutical research services; biomedical research services; agricultural research 
services; chemical research services; biological research services; technical research services; scientific research 
relating to genetics; scientific research relating to chemistry; medical and pharmacological research services; 
pharmaceutical research and development services; research in the field of physics; research in the field of chemistry; 
scientific research in the field of pharmacy; provision of information relating to technological research; preparation of 
reports relating to scientific research; providing information about industrial analysis and research services; research 
and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; providing online information about industrial analysis 
and research services; providing scientific research information and results from an online searchable database; 
providing on-line information in the field of technological research from a computer database or the internet; scientific 
investigations for medical purposes; database design; technical support services, namely, maintaining databases; 
database development services; hosting of databases; design of computer database; installation of database software; 
updating of software databases; electronic storage services for archiving databases; development and maintenance of 
computer database software; installation, maintenance and updating of database software; providing on-line non-
downloadable software for database management; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the 
aforesaid services.
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4207081    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472131]
THE SASB FOUNDATION

1045 SANSOME STREET, SUITE 450 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94111 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Development of voluntary standards in the nature of corporate measurement and performance disclosure 
services as part of business evaluations relating to sustainability accounting performance of businesses and industries; 
development of voluntary standards in the nature of corporate measurement and performance disclosure services as part 
of business evaluations relating to the materiality of sustainability accounting issues within industries.

Cl.41;Education and training services, namely, providing courses to educate financial and sustainability professionals 
with regard to use of the sustainability standards in research and reporting.
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4207095    25/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472147]
SecureAuth Corporation

8845 Irvine Center Drive Irvine CA 92618 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; software for 
use in access control and identity management in business to business, business to enterprise and business to 
consumer applications, and for providing authentication, issuance, and validation of devices, digital identities and digital 
certificates for web-based software applications for computers and mobile computing devices; software to assess, test 
and exploit vulnerabilities in devices, applications, systems and networks; software for providing identity and information 
security solutions for cloud, mobile, web and vpn systems; software for providing identity-based security automation 
solutions; software for providing identity and access management solutions; software for providing multi-factor 
authentication and modern adaptive authentication solutions; software for providing network security and penetration 
testing services; software for exploiting and conducting post-exploitation efforts of vulnerabilities discovered in a target 
computer network; software for the automation of repeatable penetration test exploit techniques; software for conducting 
penetration tests for computer terminals, services, networks and end points for determining and identifying information 
security exploits; software for identifying vulnerability trends and tracking vulnerabilities identified by manual testing and 
other assurance activities such as penetration tests, code reviews, and threat modeling; software for providing single 
sign-on solutions; software for enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources 
for cloud, mobile, or network resources based on assigned credentials; software for providing user authentication 
services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; software for providing user authentication 
services using biometric hardware, behavioral biometrics and software technology for e-commerce transactions and 
identity and access management; software for restricting unauthorized / access to hard drives, computer networks, 
websites; software for restricting unauthorized / system and network access by validating credentials; software for 
providing authentication, issuance, validation and revocation of digital certificate; software for use to access, collect and 
modify network user identification; software for workflow, helpdesk and network security management; software for use 
to automate password management allowing users to securely reset and synchronize passwords across multiple 
applications, the internet, and local, wide area and other global computer networks; software for automating and 
managing security policy administration, enforcement, and compliance for users of software applications; software to 
receive, aggregate, define, store, model, manage, send, and present information on relationships between people and 
their access rights to processes, projects, data, locations, and business resources in an organization; software which 
provides analysis of data being accessed within a network; computer security software, namely, software for encrypting 
and protecting the integrity of data and electronic communications over computer networks; computer software for 
authentication, access control and other security features within computer networks and through external connections; 
computer software for implementing security methodology involving encryption of payment card numbers over a global 
computer network; computer software for use to compile, manage, encrypt and store personal information; computer 
software for use to access, collect and modify network user identification; computer software for workflow, helpdesk and 
network security management; computer software for use to automate password management allowing users to securely 
reset and synchronize passwords across multiple applications, the internet, and local, wide area and other global 
computer networks; computer software to enable users of other computer products to connect to and use customer help 
and support functions across multiple applications, the internet, and local, wide area and other global computer 
networks; computer software, namely, identification management software for defining, managing, establishing and 
assigning sets of users' access rights to applications, data, and networks; computer software for registering and 
authenticating digital certificates; computer software for accessing, creating and modifying network user identification 
information; and computer software which enables users of other computer products to access and use customer help 
and customer support functions.

Cl.42;Computer security services, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks and resources; software as 
a services (SAAS) services featuring software to test and exploit vulnerabilities in systems and networks, for identity-
based security automation solutions, for use in access control and identity management, and for providing 
authentication, issuance, and validation of devices, digital identities and digital certificates; computer security services, 
namely, services for testing and exploiting vulnerabilities in systems and networks; providing identity and information 
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security solutions for cloud, mobile, web and VPN systems in the nature of electronic signature verification and logon 
services using technology to authenticate user identity, user access request management, automation of the creation and 
management of user accounts and access rights, and role-based access control programs; providing identity-based 
security automation solution services, namely, electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect 
identity theft via the internet; providing identity and access management solution services, namely, providing user 
authentication services using biometric hardware and software technology for e-commerce transactions; providing multi-
factor authentication and modern adaptive authentication solution services, namely, providing user authentication 
services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; providing network security and penetration 
testing services to assess information security vulnerability; providing user authentication services using single sign-on 
technology for online software applications; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for providing 
identity and information security solutions for cloud, mobile, web and VPN systems, identity-based security automation, 
identity and access management, multi-factor authentication and modern adaptive authentication, and network security 
and penetration testing services; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for enforcing, restricting and 
controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile, or network resources based on assigned 
credentials; computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of 
computing resources for cloud, mobile, or network resources based on assigned credentials; software as a service 
(SAAS) services featuring software for use in access control and identity management in business to business, business 
to enterprise and business to consumer applications, and for enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of 
users of computing resources for cloud, mobile, or network resources based on assigned credentials; platform as a 
service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in access control and identity management in 
business to business, business to enterprise and business to consumer applications, and for enforcing, restricting and 
controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile, or network resources based on assigned 
credentials; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in access control and identity management in 
business to business, business to enterprise and business to consumer applications, and for enforcing, restricting and 
controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile, or network resources based on assigned 
credentials; computer security services in the nature of access privilege enforcement services, namely, validating the 
identity and access privileges of users or personnel prior to accessing computers, computer networks, or other computer 
resources; providing user authentication services in e-commerce transactions; providing authentication, issuance, and 
validation of devices, digital identity and digital certificates for web-based software applications for computers and mobile 
computing devices; providing authentication, issuance, and validation of digital identity certificates for web-connected 
network systems, resources, and controls; providing authentication, issuance, and validation of digital identity 
certificates for networked security processes such as passwords, user management, and help desk management utilities; 
providing authentication, issuance, and validation of digital identity certificates for web-connected network system users; 
computer security services in the nature of providing authentication, issuance, validation and revocation of digital 
certificates; identification verification services, namely, electronic document and e-mail authentication services sign-on 
and login authentication services; identification verification services, namely, providing authentication of personal 
identification information in the nature of validation of digital certificates from secure storage and transmitting such 
information via the internet; computer security services, namely for authentication, issuance and validation of digital 
certificates; computer security services namely for threat analysis for protecting data; software as a service (SAAS) 
services featuring software for use in access control and identity management in business to business, business to 
enterprise and business to consumer applications, and for providing authentication, issuance, and validation of digital 
identity certificates for web-based software applications for computers and mobile computing devices; platform as a 
service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in access control and identity management in 
business to business, business to enterprise and business to consumer applications, and for providing authentication, 
issuance, and validation of digital identity certificates for web-based software applications for computers and mobile 
computing devices; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for use in access control and identity 
management in business to business, business to enterprise and business to consumer applications, and for providing 
authentication, issuance, and validation of digital identity certificates for web-based software applications for computers 
and mobile computing devices; computer security services in the nature of providing authentication, issuance, validation 
and revocation of digital certificates; providing user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online 
software applications; providing user authentication services using behavioral biometrics, biometric hardware and 
software technology for e-commerce transactions and identity and access management; computer security services in 
the nature of administering digital keys; computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized / access to hard 
drives, computer networks, websites; data encryption services; computer security services, namely, restricting 
unauthorized / network access by validating credentials; computer consultation services involving the creation and 
development of computer security software programs for others and security printing, namely, encoding identification 
information, non-valuable documents and products; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in 
workflow, helpdesk and network security management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use 
to automate password management allowing users to securely reset and synchronize passwords across multiple 
applications, the internet, and local, wide area and other global computer networks; software as a service (SAAS) services 
featuring software to receive, aggregate, define, store, model, manage, send, and present information on relationships 
between people and their access rights to processes, projects, data, locations, and business resources in an 
organization; and software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software which provides analysis of data being 
accessed within a network; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use to 
compile, manage, encrypt and store personal information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer 
software for use to access, collect and modify network user identification; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable computer software for workflow, helpdesk and network security management; providing temporary use of 
online non-downloadable computer software for use to automate password management allowing users to securely reset 
and synchronize passwords across multiple applications, the internet, and local, wide area and other global computer 
networks; providing technology to enable users of other computer products to connect to and use customer help and 
support functions across multiple applications, the internet, and local, wide area and other global computer networks via 
a website; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for automating and managing security 
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policy administration, enforcement, and compliance for users of software applications; providing temporary use of online 
non-downloadable computer software, namely, identification management software for defining, managing, establishing 
and assigning sets of users' access rights to applications, data, and networks; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable computer software to receive, aggregate, define, store, model, manage, send, and present information on 
relationships between people and their access rights to processes, projects, data, locations, and business resources in 
an organization; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for registering and 
authenticating digital certificates; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for accessing, 
creating and modifying network user identification information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable 
computer software for workflow management, help desk management, and network security; providing temporary use of 
online non-downloadable computer software which provides analysis of data being accessed within a network; providing 
software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the update, installation and maintenance of computer 
security software; providing online non-downloadable cloud-based security software for threat analysis for protecting 
data; computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess 
information security vulnerability; monitoring and testing of computer terminals, servers, networks and end points 
directed toward the detection or other action with respect to security exploits and information security vulnerability; and 
computer network security services and communications network security services in the nature of restricting 
unauthorized network access by network intrusion protection, computer testing for vulnerability management and 
assessment, managing endpoint security on networks, data breach threat analysis, vulnerability analysis, network threat 
analysis, computer incident response, network incident response, and forensics and penetration testing.
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4207100    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472252]
Neuroncredit Pte. Ltd

80 Robinson road 09-01 Singapore 068898 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; downloadable software; software and applications for mobile devices; downloadable 
applications for use with mobile device; encoded magnetic cards; encoded payment cards; electronic publications, 
downloadable; computer program, recorded; reader (data processing equipment); virtual reality software; augmented 
reality software; digital signs.

Cl.35;Administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising; business information; online advertising on a 
computer network; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; sales promotion for others; 
providing business information via a web site; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 
services; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes; production of teleshopping programs; administration of 
business affairs.

Cl.36;Financial services; savings and loans service; financial consultancy; financial management; financial analysis; 
credit bureau services; repair cost evaluation [financial appraisal]; fund investment consultancy; electronic fund transfer; 
lending against security; retirement payment services; providing financial information via a web site; instalment loans; 
insurance services; management of capital investment funds; capital investment; financial risk management; online 
financial transactions; payment services provided via wireless telecommunications apparatus and devices; electronic 
payment services; payment processing services; processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; 
processing of payment transactions via the internet; processing of credit card payments; processing of debit card 
payments; processing of electronic check payments; processing of electronic payments; online bill payment services; bill 
payment services; conducting cashless payment transactions; clearing services for payment transactions; processing 
payments for the purchase of goods and services via an electronic communications network; collection of payment for 
goods and services; issuance of electronic payment cards in connection with bonus and reward scheme; credit card 
transaction services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; providing access to databases; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping 
services; broadcasting services; communications by computer terminals; communications by fiber optic networks; 
communications by telegrams; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; providing 
telecommunications connections to a global computer network; information about telecommunication; data transmission; 
transmission of images via the Internet; transmission of audio data via the Internet; transmission of electronic mail; 
computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of greeting cards online; telephone services; 
transmission of telegrams; wire service; teleconferencing services; wireless broadcasting; providing user access to the 
Internet [service providers]; providing telecommunication connections to Internet; providing telecommunication 
connections to database; telecommunication gateway services; providing telecommunication services for e-commerce 
platforms on the Internet and other electronic media; providing access to e-commerce platforms on the Internet; 
providing access to an electronic marketplace [portal] on computer networks.

Cl.42;Development of computer hardware and software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable business 
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software; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in customer relationship management; computer 
programming; computer software consultancy; computer software design; installation of computer software; 
maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; computer system analysis; computer system design; 
creating and maintaining web sites for others; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical 
conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; digitalization of documents (scanning); 
hosting computer sites; rental of computer software; information technology (IT) consultancy; server hosting; off-site 
data backup; electronic data storage; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; 
cloud computing; technological consultancy; computer technology consultancy; telecommunications technology 
consultancy; computer security consultancy; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; creating and 
designing website-based indexes of information for others (information technology services); internet security 
consultancy; data security consultancy; data encryption services; monitoring of computer systems for detecting 
unauthorized access or data breach; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via 
the internet; providing search engines for the internet; hosting e-commerce platforms on the internet; programming of a 
software for e-commerce platforms; consultancy relating to the creating and design of websites for e-commerce; 
maintenance of software used in the field of e-commerce; consultancy relating to the creation and design of web sites for 
e-commerce; consultancy services relating to software used in the field of e-commerce; maintenance and consultancy 
services relating to software used in the field of e-commerce.
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4208253    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472072]
NLY Scandinavia AB

Box 690 SE-501 13 Borås Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Bags; bags for sports clothing; all-purpose carrying bags; small bags for men; make-up bags sold empty; purses; 
handbags made of leather; handbags made of imitations leather; handbags, purses and wallets; clutch bags; credit-card 
holders; rucksacks; kit bags; shoulder bags; cross-body bags; work bags; evening handbags; gentlemen's handbags; 
cosmetic purses.

Cl.25;Clothing; roll necks [clothing]; short trousers; quilted jackets [clothing]; jogging sets [clothing]; furs [clothing]; 
denims [clothing]; slips [underclothing]; bottoms [clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; tops [clothing]; short sets [clothing]; 
mufflers [clothing]; foulards [clothing articles]; bodies [clothing]; leotards; clothing of imitations of leather; sportswear; 
children's wear; clothing made of fur; cashmere clothing; girls' clothing; clothing for men, women and children; 
embroidered clothing; clothing for gymnastics; fashion hats; evening wear; trews; bathing suits; swim shorts; ball gowns; 
belts [clothing]; brassieres; bikinis; blue jeans; blouses; shirts and slips; bomber jackets; wedding dresses; bridesmaid 
dresses; pantsuits; pants; ladies' clothing; ladies' dresses; chemise tops; ladies' underwear; women's outerclothing; 
denim jeans; down jackets; down vests; dress pants; dress shirts; leisurewear; casual jackets; menswear; men's socks; 
men's underwear; jackets [clothing]; denim jackets; jerseys [clothing]; caftans; trunks; skirts; dresses; shrugs; short 
trousers; car coats; suits; long jackets; slacks; long-sleeved shirts; overcoats; gabardines; hooded pullovers; maternity 
pants; tank tops; maternity clothing; nightwear; fur jackets; pyjamas; polo shirts; coats; shorts; shirts; sports jerseys; 
tee-shirts; outerclothing; shoes; high-heeled shoes; flat shoes; footwear for men and women.

Cl.35;Retail services in relation to clothing; wholesale services in relation to clothing; online retail services relating to 
clothing; mail order retail services connected with clothing accessories; retail services connected with the sale of 
clothing and clothing accessories; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via 
telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; on-line advertising and marketing services; publication 
of publicity materials on-line; online advertising; dissemination of advertising matter online; online ordering services; 
online retail services relating to jewelry; online retail services relating to handbags; online retail services relating to 
cosmetics; advertising services relating to clothing; retail store services in the field of clothing; online retail store 
services relating to clothing; mail order retail services for clothing; retail services in relation to bags; wholesale services 
in relation to bags; on-line advertising on a computer network; promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; 
retail services in relation to sporting equipment; retail services in relation to footwear; retail services in relation to beauty 
implements for humans; internet marketing; advertising services provided via the internet; advertising via electronic 
media and specifically the internet; presentation of companies on the internet and other media; compilation of directories 
for publication on the internet; advertising by mail order; modeling agency services; modelling for advertising or sales 
promotion; retail services in relation to fashion accessories; wholesale services in relation to footwear; mail order retail 
services for cosmetics; online retail store services relating to cosmetic and beauty products; providing consumer product 
information relating to cosmetics; providing consumer product advice relating to cosmetics; advertising services relating 
to cosmetics; commercial information and advice services for consumers in the field of make-up products.
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4208278    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471585]
ENGEMMA OY

Tietokatu 6 FI-94600 Kemi Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Imaging apparatus for scientific use; video imaging systems; electronic imaging devices; non-medical imaging 
apparatus for gems.

Cl.14;Gemstone jewelry; semi-precious stones of crystal; jewellery made of glass; jewellery incorporating diamonds; 
jewellery; imitation stones for making jewellery; jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones; cabochons; synthetic 
precious stones; jewellery, precious stones; imitation precious stones; semi-wrought precious stones and their 
imitations; semi-precious stones; unwrought precious stones.

Cl.36;Gemstone appraisal; valuation of gemstones; valuation of diamonds, precious stones and precious metals; 
appraisal of diamonds, precious stones and precious metals; providing information relating to the appraisal of precious 
stones.

Cl.42;Digital imaging services [digitalisation and scanning of images]; gemological services, namely, grading precious 
stones.
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Priority claimed from 24/08/2018; Application No. : 88091178 ;United States of America 

4212744    25/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473222]
Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc.

Seven Limited Parkway Reynoldsburg OH 43068 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Room fragrance refills for electric room fragrance dispensers.

Cl.4;Candles.

Cl.5;Air deodorizing preparations and deodorizing room sprays.
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4213886    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1472481]
Ecovacs Robotics Co., Ltd.

No.108 Shihu West Road, Wuzhong District, Suzhou 215168 Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Bread cutting machines; beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; mills for household purposes, other 
than hand-operated; fruit presses, electric, for household purpose; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; washing 
machines; drying machines; washing apparatus; robotic vacuum cleaners; vending machines.

Cl.8;Nail clippers [electric or non-electric]; manicure sets, electric; nail buffers, electric or non-electric; flat irons; 
ceramic knives; tableware [knives, forks and spoons]; knife handle; hand implements for hair curling; crimping irons.

Cl.9;Computer memory devices; recorded computer program; electronic agendas; navigation apparatus for vehicles 
[on-board computers]; surveying apparatus and instruments; intelligent glasses, [data processing]; humanoid robot with 
artificial intelligence; smart watch, [data processing]; ticket dispensers; body weight scale; wireless headset for 
smartphones; power bank, [rechargeable batteries].

Cl.10;Distributor for medical aerosol; disinfected medical appliances; babies' bottles; clips, surgical; dentists' 
armchairs; childbirth mattresses; pessaries; artificial jaws; abdominal belts; catgut.

Cl.11;Searchlights; cooking apparatus and installations; roasters; pressure cooker for cooking, electric; kettles, 
electric; heaters for baths; hair driers; air conditioning installations; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and 
machines.

Cl.21;Blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; mills for domestic purposes, hand-operated; cooking apparatus 
other than electrical pressurization; pressure cooker for cooking, non-electric; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; the 
device [in addition to mosquito] (terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau - Rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
Common Regulations); porcelain ware; combs; toothbrushes, electric; thermally insulated containers for food.
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Priority claimed from 27/06/2018; Application No. : 017924041 ;European Union 

4213898    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1472454]
Gebr. Märklin & Cie. GmbH

Stuttgarter Str. 55-57 73033 Göppingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic, electric, analogue and digital regulators, control, checking (supervision) and measuring apparatus, and 
driving panels and control panels, in particular for games, toys and playthings; software, computers, decoders, remote 
control apparatus, loudspeakers, keyboards, printers, mice, mouse pads, computer peripheral devices, monitors, laptop 
computers, notebook computers, data processing equipment, recorded and blank electronic and electric data carriers, 
USB flash drives and USB charging sockets, in particular for operating games, toys and playthings; electronic and 
electric switching, control and regulating components, in particular for games, toys and playthings; recorded content; 
apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images, in particular for games, toys and playthings; 
electronic publications downloadable from databases or the Internet; video game software; electric components for 
games apparatus; apparatus for scientific research and laboratories; electric training materials, apparatus and simulators, 
in particular laboratory experimental equipment; electric, electronic, photographic and optical, weighing, signalling and 
checking (supervision) instruments and apparatus; optical apparatus and equipment, enhancers and correctors, in 
particular eyeglasses, optical data media and transmitters, binoculars, telescopes, cameras (photography), microscopes 
and lenses; audio apparatus and radios, in particular headphones, microphones, radios, record players, stereos (personal 
-), sound recording carriers and repeaters; smartphones, docking stations and covers for smartphones; security, safety, 
protective, signalling and alarm equipment; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic 
devices; batteries, battery boxes, packs, cables, lines and adapters, and battery chargers and testing apparatus; 
apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity, and for generating, regulating, accumulating and storing electricity; 
protective and safety equipment, in particular protective helmets, masks, boots, visors, and protective clothing; magnets, 
magnetic cards, discs, and magnetisers and demagnetisers; fire extinguishers; illuminated signs used for advertising.

Cl.28;Games, toys and playthings, in particular wooden railways, electric model railways, electric model vehicles, 
aeroplanes, ships and airships, and toy sets and construction kits; children's games, toys and playthings; model cars, 
aeroplanes, ships, airships, trees, figures, railway tracks, tracks, lighting, railway locomotives and railway cars being toys 
and playthings; model railway material and installations, switches, buffers, junctions, end pieces and profile connectors 
for toy model vehicles and toys; decorations for Christmas trees; puzzles; dolls and doll accessories; racing car games; 
card games; sporting and fitness articles and equipment, not included in other classes; technical playthings, in particular 
model railways and model railway installations, and parts and fittings therefor, railway materials, signals, lights, points, 
model structures, buildings, bridges, trees, human and animal figure.
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Priority claimed from 16/05/2018; Application No. : 1927128 ;Australia 

4213900    16/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1472451]
Huskee Tech Pty Ltd

3 Plassey Rd, NORTH RYDE NSW 2113 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Tablet computers, laptop computers, portable electronic devices, smart data chips and electrical components used 
together with drinkware and dinnerware to select, exchange and pay for goods as well as access, capture, transfer and 
store digital data obtained from such transactions; computer software and downloadable software (apps) used in a 
system for the exchange, replacement and re-distribution of reusable take-away drinkware and dinnerware.

Cl.21;Drinkware including cups, coffee cups, tea cups, mugs and drinking glasses; food and drink coasters and trivets; 
coffee percolators (non-electric), coffee pots, coffee plungers and coffee drippers; teapots and tea-making equipment 
including tea balls, tea bag rests, tea cosies, tea canisters, tea caddies, tea infusers and tea strainers; beverage stirrers; 
smart drinkware and dinnerware which operate with built-in electrical components, data chips or downloadable 
application software; disposable, reusable and recyclable take-away cups, cup lids, saucers and beverage stirrers; tea 
and coffee sets; dinnerware including saucers, bowls, plates, serving plates and dishes; containers for storing food and 
drink; thermally insulated containers for food and drink; portable food and beverage containers including travel mugs; 
serving trays for carrying food, drink and crockery; cookware and cooking utensils.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services, provided in-store, via the internet (online), through use of downloadable software 
applications (apps) and customer membership loyalty programmes, all relating to crockery, drinkware, coffee cups, tea 
cups, take-away cups, mugs, lids, saucers, bowls, plates, serving plates, dishes, dinnerware, food and beverage 
containers, serving trays, thermally insulated containers for food and drink, travel mugs, cookware and cooking utensils, 
coasters, trivets, tableware, coffee brewing equipment, coffee pots, tea making equipment, teapots, beverage stirrers and 
smart drinkware and dinnerware which operate with built-in electrical components, data chips or downloadable software 
(apps); distribution services (not being transport services), namely, the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a 
variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, including online distribution of 
goods through the internet and through use of downloadable software applications; provision of business information 
and advice relating to an exchange, replacement and re-distribution system for reusable take-away drinkware and 
dinnerware.
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Priority claimed from 29/10/2018; Application No. : 4495558 ;France 

4213904    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472618]
AXA

25 avenue Matignon F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising, business assistance for industrial and commercial companies, business management, business 
administration; business advice, information and inquiries.

Cl.36;Insurance underwriting and financial services; banking, real estate agency services, real estate affairs, debt 
collection, personal insurance services; life insurance underwriting; death insurance underwriting; fire-accident-
miscellaneousrisk insurance underwriting; reinsurance services; brokerage; provident funds; monetary affairs; fund 
investments; financial appraisals and expertise, consulting services relating to financial investments, financial analyses; 
management of portfolios, financial investments; financing services; raising capital and capital investment; financial 
transactions; debt collection services; real estate affairs, real estate estimates and appraisals, real estate evaluation, real 
estate consulting, real estate investments, real estate management, real estate agencies, real estate rental
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Priority claimed from 18/09/2018; Application No. : AM 51844/2018 ;Austria 

4213912    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1472596]
ZKW Group GmbH

Rottenhauser Straße 8 A-3250 Wieselburg Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic controllers and controllers for motor vehicle lighting apparatus and for motor vehicle headlights; 
devices for headlight adjustment; apparatus for adjusting the headlight of a motor vehicle; power supply modules for 
motor vehicle headlights; electronic converters for powering automotive lighting; fiber optics; optical cables; fiber optics 
and optical cables for motor vehicle headlights; lenses and lens systems for headlights; lenses and lens systems for 
motor vehicle headlights; control devices for controlling headlights; control devices for controlling motor vehicle 
headlights; control devices for automatic control of headlights as a function of environmental parameters; control devices 
for automatic control of motor vehicle headlights as a function of environmental parameters; control devices for 
controlling light sources, in particular LEDs, in headlights; control devices for controlling light sources, in particular 
LEDs, in motor vehicle headlights; headlight levelers for headlights; headlight levelers for motor vehicle headlights; 
signalling devices for motor vehicles.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus for motor vehicles, namely headlights and lights; headlights; high and low beam headlights; 
auxiliary headlights; fog and reversing lights; mirrors being parts of headlights; headlights, high and low beam 
headlights, auxiliary headlights, fog and reversing lights and mirrors being parts of headlights for motor vehicles; lights 
for motor vehicles; ceiling lights, wall lights, reading lights, trunk lights, engine compartment lights, glove box lights, 
indicator lights, namely direction indicator lights and dashboard indicator lights, and vehicle entrance lights, position 
lights, marker lights, parking lights, tail lights, brake lights, number plate lights and rear fog lights, decorative lights; 
ceiling lights, wall lights, reading lights, trunk lights, engine compartment lights, glove box lights, indicator lights, namely 
direction indicator lights and dashboard indicator lights, and entrance lights, position lights, marker lights, parking lights, 
tail lights, brake lights, number plate lights and rear fog lights, decorative lights for motor vehicles; xenon headlights; 
LED headlights; laser headlights; bend lighting headlights; xenon headlights for motor vehicles; LED headlights for motor 
vehicles; laser headlights for motor vehicles; bend lighting headlights for motor vehicles; headlights with controllable 
light distribution; motor vehicle headlights with controllable light distribution; infrared headlights; infrared motor vehicle 
headlights; reflectors for motor vehicle headlights; light modules for headlights; light modules for motor vehicle 
headlights; high and low beam modules for motor vehicle headlights.

Cl.12;Motor vehicles; electromechanical drives for headlight adjustment; electromechanical drives for motor vehicle 
headlight adjustment.
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Priority claimed from 24/07/2018; Application No. : 017934152 ;European Union 

4213922    24/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472576]
INDICAL BIOSCIENCE GmbH

Deutscher Platz 5b 04103 Leipzig Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products for industrial and scientific purposes and laboratory 
analysis, reagents and solvents for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells as well as for labelling, 
separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analysis of natural or synthetic biopolymers, namely nucleic acids, 
oligonucleotides, proteins, macromolecules and biologically active substances; chemicals or biochemical products used 
in industry, in particular substances for molecular biological, biochemical and immunological testing and analysis; kits 
comprising chemical products for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of samples and cells as well as for 
labelling, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analysis of natural or synthetic biopolymers, namely 
nucleic acids, oligonucleotides, proteins, macromolecules and biologically active substances, namely nucleic acids from 
biological or biochemical sample material, included in this class.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary medical products as well as products for healthcare purposes, diagnostic 
preparations for medical and veterinary purposes; diagnostic agents for medical, veterinary, laboratory medical and 
forensic purposes, including agents for in-vitro diagnostics; diagnostic agents for medical and veterinary purposes, 
namely biological and preparations for testing diseases in cattle, pigs, and other animals; diagnostic preparations for 
medical and veterinary purposes; reagents, oligonucleotides, antibodies, in-vitro diagnostics and control reagents for 
medical purposes, being kit components; testing equipment for sale in kit form, for medical, veterinary, dental, legal 
medical, laboratory medical and forensic purposes; products for medical and veterinary medical purposes, namely 
diagnostic preparations, namely for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells as well as for labelling, 
separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analysis of natural or synthetic biopolymers, namely nucleic acids, 
oligonucleotides, proteins, macromolecules and biologically active substances; chemical, biochemical and 
biotechnological products, namely reagents and solvents for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells; 
in vitro diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; kits comprising products for medical and veterinary medical 
diagnostic purposes (terms considered too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
Common Regulations); kits, containing reagents, oligonucleotides, antibodies, in-vitro diagnostic preparations, control 
reagents for medical or veterinary use; test strips for medical use.

Cl.9;Molecular biological and immunological test systems (terms considered too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations), kits for multiplex PCR tests containing at least of the 
following components, devices for removing, marking, applying and identifying biological or biochemical samples, 
sequencing apparatus, PCR cyclers, including associated hardware and software (terms considered too vague in the 
opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); scientific apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus and instruments for scientific research in laboratories; molecular biological and immunological testing 
systems (terms considered too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations), kits for multiplex PCR tests, including hardware and software therefor; electronic or online manuals and/or 
instruments for biochemical, molecular biological and immunological testing sold in a kit.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus, instruments and articles; 
samples and apparatus for testing and analyzing biological material (terms considered too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations).

Cl.42;Molecular biological, biochemical and immunological analysis; conducting molecular biological, biochemical and 
immunological analysis for testing diseases in cattle, pigs and other animals; scientific and technological services and 
research; scientific research for medical purposes; services for screening personal samples for antibodies or antigens 
(terms considered too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); 
services for detecting or measuring selected antibodies or antigens in personal samples; laboratory services relating to 
the production of monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies; medical scientific research, including biological research and 
especially research into human monoclonal antibodies and development of pharmaceutical products based on human 
monoclonal antibodies.

Cl.44;Information services relating to veterinary pharmaceuticals; providing information relating to veterinary services;
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veterinary services (professional consultancy relating to -); laboratory analysis services relating to the treatment of 
animals.
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Priority claimed from 17/07/2018; Application No. : UK00003325153 ;United Kingdom 

4213925    21/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1472646]
Carbon Theory Limited

13a Wallace Road LONDON N1 2PG United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery, essential oils; 
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; 
soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; eau de parfum; 
eau de toilette; cologne; fragrances and fragrance products for personal use; massage oils; cosmetic preparations for 
skin care; cosmetic lotions for reducing the appearance of age spots and freckles; skin balms; skin care cosmetics; skin 
care preparations; astringents for cosmetic purposes; preparations for the bath and shower; shower gel; bath gels and 
bubble bath; scented body lotions, creams and butters; scented moisturising skin cream; moisturisers; body lotions, 
creams and butters; baby lotion; baby oil; creams and gels for treatment of stretch marks; moisturising creams; skin 
soap; scented skin soap; body oil; cleansing lotions; cleansing gels; face, lip and cheek make-up; face powder; face 
glitter; glitter for cosmetic purposes; lipstick, lip gloss, non-medicated lip balm, lip pencils; perfumed shimmer sticks; 
epilatory strips; eye shadow, eye pencils, mascara, eye make-up, eyeliners, eyeliners, eye creams, eye gels, eye gloss, 
eye balms; eyebrow colours; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; false eyebrows; false eyelashes; highlighter; cosmetic 
masks; skin masks; cleansers; skin cleansers; skin toners; skin clarifiers; exfoliators; exfoliants; foundation make-up; 
blusher; make-up for compacts; make-up remover; cosmetics in the form of milks; cosmetics in the form of lotions; body 
creams; fragrance sachets; room fragrances; beauty care preparations; beauty care products; beauty creams; beauty 
tonics for application to the body; beauty tonics for application to the face; facial packs; face packs [cosmetic]; make-up 
kits; make-up preparations; non-medicated beauty preparations; non-medicated toilet preparations; non-medicated skin 
care beauty products; tea tree oil; skin care products for personal use, namely, face, eye and lip moisturisers; face and 
skin creams; night creams; lotions and serums; anti-aging treatments; anti-ageing creams; foundation for the face; hair 
care products, shampoo, hair conditioners, hair mouse, hair moulding creams, hair gel and hair spray; dry shampoos; all 
in one bath and hair cleansers; mouthwash; nail care preparations, nail polish, nail strengtheners and nail polish remover; 
false nails; shaving cream, shaving gel, shaving kits consisting of shaving and after-shave preparations, after-shave 
preparations, after-shave lotion; shoe polish; depilatory preparations; personal deodorant; antiperspirants; nail care 
preparations; nail varnish and remover thereof; sun tanning preparations; sunscreen; sun protection oils, lotions, creams 
and gels; after-sun oils, lotions, creams and gels; after-sun moisturizers; cosmetic preparations for skin tanning; artificial 
tanning preparations; self-tanning preparations; tanning lotions, tanning gels, tanning oils; serums for cosmetic 
purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; talcum powder; terpenes [essential oils]; tissues impregnated with cosmetic 
lotions; toilet water; toiletries; transfers (decorative -) for cosmetic purpose; varnish-removing preparations; washing 
preparations; preparations for the hair and for the care of the skin (non-medicated); toiletries for babies and infants (non-
medicated); tooth paste and tooth gel; tooth whitening creams, gels and pastes; tooth bleaching preparations; petroleum 
jelly (for cosmetic purposes); pre-impregnated wipes and towels with personal cleansing and/or cosmetic lotions; pre-
impregnated wipes and towels for hygienic purposes (personal use); cotton sticks; cotton wool; baby wipes; cosmetic 
dyes; skin scrub, body scrub, face scrub, hand scrub; non-medicated scrubs for face and body; parts and fittings relating 
to the aforesaid.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, except 
furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; 
instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; gift cards; printed gift 
vouchers, not encoded; scented paper drawer liners; disposable napkins; facial tissue; printed publications; events 
programmes; paper hangtags; printed training materials; score-cards; stickers; personal organisers; blister packs; 
bubble packs for packaging; plastic pouches for packaging; bottle wrappers of paper; non-magnetically encoded gift 
cards; envelopes; packaging envelopes made of paper; packaging boxes of cardboard; packaging containers of card; 
packaging materials made of cardboard; promotional publications; printed promotional material; printed publications; 
magazines; parts and fittings relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; organisation, operation and 
supervision of loyalty schemes and incentive schemes; organisation, operation and supervision of sales incentive 
schemes; on-line administration and supervision of a discount, special offer and gift voucher schemes; organisation, 
operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes via the Internet and mobile devices; loyalty card services; 
advertising, marketing and promotional services; dissemination of advertising and promotional materials; direct mail 
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advertising services; on-line advertising on a computer network; market research and marketing services; computerised 
file management; compilation, analysis and retrieval of information and data; compilation and systemisation of 
information into computer databases; management of a retail store and or supermarket; rental of advertising space; 
presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; public relations; commercial information and advice 
for consumers; sales promotion for others; shop window dressing; distribution of samples; arranging newspaper 
subscriptions for others; accounting; payroll preparation; retail and online retail connected with the sale of non-
medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations, non-medicated dentifrices, perfumery, essential oils, bleaching 
preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, 
perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, eau de parfum, eau de 
toilette, cologne, fragrances and fragrance products for personal use, massage oils, cosmetic preparations for skin care, 
cosmetic lotions for reducing the appearance of age spots and freckles, skin balms, skin care cosmetics, skin care 
preparations, astringents for cosmetic purposes, preparations for the bath and shower, shower gel, bath gels and bubble 
bath, scented body lotions, creams and butters, scented moisturising skin cream, moisturisers, body lotions, creams and 
butters, baby lotion, baby oil, creams and gels for treatment of stretch marks, moisturising creams, skin soap, scented 
skin soap, body oil, cleansing lotions, cleansing gels, face, lip and cheek make-up, face powder, face glitter, glitter for 
cosmetic purposes, lipstick, lip gloss, non-medicated lip balm, lip pencils, perfumed shimmer sticks, epilatory strips, eye 
shadow, eye pencils, mascara, eye make-up, eyeliners, eyeliner brushes, eye creams, eye gels, eye gloss, eye balms, 
eyebrow colours, eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow pencils, false eyebrows, false eyelashes, highlighter, masks, skin masks, 
cleansers, skin cleansers, toners, clarifiers, exfoliators, exfoliants, foundation make-up, blusher, compacts, make-up 
remover, cosmetics in the form of milks, cosmetics in the form of lotions, body creams, fragrance sachets, room 
fragrances, beauty care preparations, beauty care products, beauty creams, beauty tonics for application to the body, 
beauty tonics for application to the face, facial packs, face packs [cosmetic], make-up kits, make-up preparations, non-
medicated beauty preparations, non-medicated toilet preparations, non-medicated skin care beauty products, tea tree oil, 
skin care products for personal use, namely, face, eye and lip moisturisers, face and skin creams, night creams, lotions 
and serums, anti-aging treatments, anti-ageing creams, foundation for the face, hair care products, shampoo, hair 
conditioners, hair mouse, hair moulding creams, hair gel and hair spray, dry shampoos, all in one bath and hair cleansers, 
mouthwash, nail care preparations, nail polish, nail strengtheners and nail polish remover, false nails, shaving cream, 
shaving gel, shaving kits, after-shave preparations, after-shave lotion, shoe polish, depilatory preparations, personal 
deodorant, antiperspirants, nail care preparations, nail varnish and remover thereof, sun tanning preparations, sunscreen, 
sun protection oils, lotions, creams and gels, after-sun oils, lotions, creams and gels, after-sun moisturizers, cosmetic 
preparations for skin tanning, artificial tanning preparations, self-tanning preparations, tanning lotions, tanning gels, 
tanning oils, serums for cosmetic purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, talcum powder, terpenes [essential oils], tissues 
impregnated with cosmetic lotions, toilet water, toiletries, transfers (decorative -) for cosmetic purpose, varnish-removing 
preparations, washing preparations, preparations for the hair and for the care of the skin (non-medicated), toiletries for 
babies and infants (non-medicated), tooth paste and tooth gel, tooth whitening creams, gels and pastes, tooth bleaching 
preparations, petroleum jelly (for cosmetic purposes), pre-impregnated wipes and towels with personal cleansing and/or 
cosmetic lotions, pre-impregnated wipes and towels for hygienic purposes (personal use), cotton sticks, cotton wool, 
medicated soaps, medicated shampoo, medicated hair conditioner, baby wipes, cosmetic dyes, skin scrub, body scrub, 
face scrub, hand scrub, non-medicated scrubs for face and body; retail and online retail connected with the sale of 
candles and wicks for lighting, aromatherapy fragrance candles, candles, musk scented candles, perfumed candles, 
special occasion candles, tealight candles, beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; retail and online retail 
connected with the sale of preparations for the treatment of acne, antibacterial acne preparations, acne cleansers 
[pharmaceutical preparations], medicated skin creams, clay for treating skin conditions, elixirs for calming the skin, 
medicated preparations for skin treatment, medicated cosmetics, medicated cosmetic soap, medicated cosmetic make-
up, medicated beauty soap; retail and online retail connected with the sale of hand tools and implements [hand-operated], 
cutlery, razors, manicure sets, hand operated tools for hairdressing and cases for the same, hair clippers for personal use 
(electronic and non-electric), non electric hair curling implements, scissors, hair removal tweezers, hair removing devices, 
hair cutting apparatus and instruments, electronic hair care products (hand implements), hand tools and implements for 
hair, hand tools and implements for curling, cutting, crimping, straightening, styling, trimming or waving hair, 
hairdressing appliances for personal use, braiders, electric apparatus for hair cutting and trimming, hair styling 
apparatus, nail clippers, nail files, emery files, eyelash curlers, fingernail polishers, nail scissors, cuticle nippers, pedicure 
sets, cases for manicure instruments, beard trimmers, depilation appliances, nasal hair trimmers; retail and online retail 
connected with the sale of paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office 
requisites, except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, drawing materials and materials for artists, 
paintbrushes, instructional and teaching materials, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging, gift cards, 
gift vouchers, scented paper drawer liners, disposable napkins, facial tissue, publications, events programmes, paper 
hangtags, printed training materials, score-cards, stickers, organisers, blister packs, bubble packs for packaging, plastic 
pouches for packaging, bottle wrappers of paper, non-magnetically encoded gift cards, envelopes, packaging envelopes 
made of paper, packaging boxes of cardboard, packaging containers of card, packaging materials made of cardboard, 
promotional publications, printed promotional material, printed publications, magazines; retail and online retail connected 
with the sale of furniture, mirrors, picture frames, scented pillows, make-up mirrors for purses, make-up mirrors for the 
home, personal compact mirrors, scented coat hangers; retail and online retail connected with the sale of exfoliating 
brushes, exfoliating mitts, exfoliating pads, exfoliating slippers, foot exfoliating pads, hand soap holders, hand soap 
dispensers, microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use, non-electric make-up removing appliances, shampoo 
dispensers, shampoo holders, shaving brush holders, shaving brush stands, shaving brushes, shaving dishes, shower 
gel dispensers, shower gel holders, skin (abrasive sponges for scrubbing the -), skin care cream dispensers, skin 
cleansing brushes, soap boxes, sponges, cosmetic spatulas; retail and online retail connected with the sale of bath linen, 
bath sheets, bath sheets (towels), beach towels, face towels, face cloths of towelling, flannel, flannel [fabric], hand towels, 
textiles made of cotton, textiles made of flannel, shower curtains; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of all of 
the aforesaid goods namely of non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations, non-medicated dentifrices, perfumery, 
essential oils, bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, eau 
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de parfum, eau de toilette, cologne, fragrances and fragrance products for personal use, massage oils, cosmetic 
preparations for skin care, cosmetic lotions for reducing the appearance of age spots and freckles, skin balms, skin care 
cosmetics, skin care preparations, astringents for cosmetic purposes, preparations for the bath and shower, shower gel, 
bath gels and bubble bath, scented body lotions, creams and butters, scented moisturising skin cream, moisturisers, 
body lotions, creams and butters, baby lotion, baby oil, creams and gels for treatment of stretch marks, moisturising 
creams, skin soap, scented skin soap, body oil, cleansing lotions, cleansing gels, face, lip and cheek make-up, face 
powder, face glitter, glitter for cosmetic purposes, lipstick, lip gloss, non-medicated lip balm, lip pencils, perfumed 
shimmer sticks, epilatory strips, eye shadow, eye pencils, mascara, eye make-up, eyeliners, eyeliner brushes, eye creams, 
eye gels, eye gloss, eye balms, eyebrow colours, eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow pencils, false eyebrows, false eyelashes, 
highlighter, masks, skin masks, cleansers, skin cleansers, toners, clarifiers, exfoliators, exfoliants, foundation make-up, 
blusher, compacts, make-up remover, cosmetics in the form of milks, cosmetics in the form of lotions, body creams, 
fragrance sachets, room fragrances, beauty care preparations, beauty care products, beauty creams, beauty tonics for 
application to the body, beauty tonics for application to the face, facial packs, face packs [cosmetic], make-up kits, make-
up preparations, non-medicated beauty preparations, non-medicated toilet preparations, non-medicated skin care beauty 
products, tea tree oil, skin care products for personal use, namely, face, eye and lip moisturisers, face and skin creams, 
night creams, lotions and serums, anti-aging treatments, anti-ageing creams, foundation for the face, hair care products, 
shampoo, hair conditioners, hair mouse, hair moulding creams, hair gel and hair spray, dry shampoos, all in one bath and 
hair cleansers, mouthwash, nail care preparations, nail polish, nail strengtheners and nail polish remover, false nails, 
shaving cream, shaving gel, shaving kits, after-shave preparations, after-shave lotion, shoe polish, depilatory 
preparations, personal deodorant, antiperspirants, nail care preparations, nail varnish and remover thereof, sun tanning 
preparations, sunscreen, sun protection oils, lotions, creams and gels, after-sun oils, lotions, creams and gels, after-sun 
moisturizers, cosmetic preparations for skin tanning, artificial tanning preparations, self-tanning preparations, tanning 
lotions, tanning gels, tanning oils, serums for cosmetic purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, talcum powder, terpenes 
[essential oils], tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, toilet water, toiletries, transfers (decorative -) for cosmetic 
purpose, varnish-removing preparations, washing preparations, preparations for the hair and for the care of the skin (non-
medicated), toiletries for babies and infants (non-medicated), tooth paste and tooth gel, tooth whitening creams, gels and 
pastes, tooth bleaching preparations, petroleum jelly (for cosmetic purposes), pre-impregnated wipes and towels with 
personal cleansing and/or cosmetic lotions, pre-impregnated wipes and towels for hygienic purposes (personal use), 
cotton sticks, cotton wool, medicated soaps, medicated shampoo, medicated hair conditioner, baby wipes, cosmetic 
dyes, skin scrub, body scrub, face scrub, hand scrub, non-medicated scrubs for face and body; retail and online retail 
connected with the sale of candles and wicks for lighting, aromatherapy fragrance candles, candles, musk scented 
candles, perfumed candles, special occasion candles, tealight candles, beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; 
retail and online retail connected with the sale of preparations for the treatment of acne, antibacterial acne preparations, 
acne cleansers [pharmaceutical preparations], medicated skin creams, clay for treating skin conditions, elixirs for calming 
the skin, medicated preparations for skin treatment, medicated cosmetics, medicated cosmetic soap, medicated cosmetic 
make-up, medicated beauty soap; retail and online retail connected with the sale of hand tools and implements [hand-
operated], cutlery, razors, manicure sets, hand operated tools for hairdressing and cases for the same, hair clippers for 
personal use (electronic and non-electric), non electric hair curling implements, scissors, hair removal tweezers, hair 
removing devices, hair cutting apparatus and instruments, electronic hair care products (hand implements), hand tools 
and implements for hair, hand tools and implements for curling, cutting, crimping, straightening, styling, trimming or 
waving hair, hairdressing appliances for personal use, braiders, electric apparatus for hair cutting and trimming, hair 
styling apparatus, nail clippers, nail files, emery files, eyelash curlers, fingernail polishers, nail scissors, cuticle nippers, 
pedicure sets, cases for manicure instruments, beard trimmers, depilation appliances, nasal hair trimmers; retail and 
online retail connected with the sale of paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, 
stationery and office requisites, except furniture, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, drawing materials and 
materials for artists, paintbrushes, instructional and teaching materials, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and 
packaging, gift cards, gift vouchers, scented paper drawer liners, disposable napkins, facial tissue, publications, events 
programmes, paper hangtags, printed training materials, score-cards, stickers, organisers, blister packs, bubble packs for 
packaging, plastic pouches for packaging, bottle wrappers of paper, non-magnetically encoded gift cards, envelopes, 
packaging envelopes made of paper, packaging boxes of cardboard, packaging containers of card, packaging materials 
made of cardboard, promotional publications, printed promotional material, printed publications, magazines, furniture, 
mirrors, picture frames, scented pillows, make-up mirrors for purses, make-up mirrors for the home, personal compact 
mirrors, scented coat hangers, exfoliating brushes, exfoliating mitts, exfoliating pads, exfoliating slippers, foot exfoliating 
pads, hand soap holders, hand soap dispensers, microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use, non-electric make-up 
removing appliances, shampoo dispensers, shampoo holders, shaving brush holders, shaving brush stands, shaving 
brushes, shaving dishes, shower gel dispensers, shower gel holders, skin (abrasive sponges for scrubbing the -), skin 
care cream dispensers, skin cleansing brushes, soap boxes, sponges, cosmetic spatulas; retail and online retail 
connected with the sale of bath linen, bath sheets, bath sheets (towels), beach towels, face towels, face cloths of 
towelling, flannel, flannel [fabric], hand towels, textiles made of cotton, textiles made of flannel, shower curtains, enabling 
customers to conveniently view and purchase all of the aforesaid goods from an Internet website or from a catalogue by 
mail order, or by means of telecommunications; advertising and marketing services provided via social media; 
advertising and marketing services via Graphics Interchange Format (GIF) images; advertising and marketing services, 
namely, promoting and marketing goods and services relating to cultural events, shopping, travel via print and electronic 
media; development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, 
brand influence, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; provision of information to 
customers and advice or assistance in the selection of goods brought together as above; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 20/08/2018; Application No. : 017945668 ;European Union 

4213958    18/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472830]
Axolot Solutions AB

Hamntorget 3, 1 tr SE-252 21 Helsingborg Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Water treatment preparations; chemical compositions for water treatment; chemical preparations for dewatering; 
chemical compounds for the removal of solids in water clarification.

Cl.7;Separating machines; separators for liquids; drainage machines.

Cl.9;Programmable logic controllers; electronic control systems for machines; sensors; measuring apparatus; ph 
meters; computer operating system software.

Cl.11;Water purification units; water purifying apparatus; water purification installations; industrial-water purifying 
apparatus; water purifying units for producing potable water; sewage disposal plants; wastewater treatment installations; 
filters for water purifiers.

Cl.40;Water treating; water purification; waste water treatment; purification of industrial waste water; electrochemical 
treatment.

Cl.42;Technological consultancy; engineering consultancy services; environmental consultancy services; 
environmental testing services to detect contaminants in water.
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Priority claimed from 14/06/2018; Application No. : UK00003317970 ;United Kingdom 

4213970    10/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473122]
Vita Yachts Ltd

5th Floor, Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square Edinburgh EH3 9GL United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Boat engines, boat motors, hybrid drive systems for boats; internal combustion engines for boats; electric motors 
for propelling boats; outboard motors for boats; electric generators; electric generators for boats; engines for generating 
electricity; powertrains, including engines and/or motors, for boats; hybrid powertrains for boats; parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Battery charging systems; battery charging systems powered by internal combustion engines; battery charging 
systems powered by internal combustion engines for boats.

Cl.12;Land vehicles, water vehicles; boats, yachts; motor boats, motor yachts, hybrid boats, hybrid yachts, electrically 
powered boats, electrically powered yachts; tenders, dinghies, inflatable boats; pleasure boats; sail boats; internal 
combustion engines for land vehicles; boat drive control equipment, water jet propulsion systems for boats, propellers 
for boats, alarm systems for boats, structural parts for boats, boat hulls, steering wheels for boats, hoods for boats, boat 
fenders, boat windows, fitted covers for boats, seating for boats, seat cushions for boats, decking for boats, propeller 
blade protectors for boats; boat hooks; trailers for towing boats; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.37;Building, repairing and maintaining vehicles; building, repairing and maintaining water vehicles; building, 
repairing and maintaining boats; fitting and re-fitting of boats; charging of batteries for vehicles; charging of batteries for 
boats; maintenance and repair of boats' hulls; maintenance and repair of boats' propulsion systems; conversion of boats 
to hybrid or electrical propulsion; cleaning of boats; custom construction of boats; boat building, yacht building; 
maintenance and repair of parts and fittings for boats; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the 
aforesaid services.

Cl.39;Transportation, storage, chartering, hire, salvage, rescue, towing, piloting, provisioning and rental of boats; 
providing transportation by boat; providing pleasure transportation by boat; providing chartering and leasing of boats; 
information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.40;Custom manufacture of boats, custom manufacture of yachts; scrapping of boats; metal and plastics fabrication 
and finishing services; textile treatment, leather treatment; leather working; embossing of leather, staining of leather, 
applying protective coatings to leather; embroidery [embroidering]; information, consultancy and advisory services 
relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Design of vehicles, design of boats, design of motor boats, design of yachts; development of control systems for 
boats and yachts; design of furniture for boats and yachts; design of the interiors of boats and yachts; design of trim for 
boats and yachts; testing of boats and yachts; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid 
services.
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Priority claimed from 24/07/2018; Application No. : AM 51505/2018 ;Austria 

4213972    08/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472394]
SIBU DESIGN GmbH & Co KG

Jupiterstraße 8 A-4452 Ternberg Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.19;Wall linings, not of metal, for building; door panels, not of metal.

Cl.20;Plaques for furniture parts made of plastic or wood; doors for furniture; furniture panels.

Cl.27;Wallcoverings.
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Priority claimed from 01/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-19814 ;Japan 

4214151    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472355]
Nippon Denki Kabushiki Kaisha (NEC Corporation)

7-1, Shiba 5-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-8001 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware and computer peripherals; computer software; computer programs; computer operating 
system software; electronic publications; computer security software; computer monitoring software; computer software 
for detecting computer system failure and problems; computer software for comparing and analyzing conditions of 
computer systems; computer analysis and detection software which automatically disconnect system from network when 
detecting system failure; cyber security software for protecting against cyber threats; computer hardware and software 
for IT security; computer hardware and software for use in intrusion detection, network security monitoring, and log 
management; computer software for data protection.

Cl.35;Providing business assistance, consultancy and advisory services; business development services; business 
management, consultation and planning; business research; business consulting services; business management 
consulting; business management analysis and consultancy relating to security.

Cl.42;Configuration, installation, fault diagnosis, repair, upgrading and maintenance of computer software; computer 
software design; technical support and consulting services in the field of cyber security; computer systems risk analysis; 
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cyber security analytics and alerting; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; updating of computer 
software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; preparation of technical reports relating to 
research in the field of computer hardware and software; recovery of computer data; troubleshooting of computer 
software problems [technical support]; integration of computer systems and networks; design and development of 
computer software, systems and, networks; providing information about the design and development of computer 
software, systems and networks; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; development of software for secure 
network operations; computer security consultancy; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation 
and use of computer hardware, software systems and networks; computer and Internet security consultancy and data 
encryption services; technology consultation services in the fields of information and communications technology; 
providing technical advice relating to computers; technical advisory services relating to computer programs; cloud 
computing.
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4214175    31/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1472994]
CHENGDU KANGHONG PHARMACEUTICALS GROUP CO., LTD.

NO.36, SHUXI RD., JINNIU DISTRICT, CHENGDU SICHUAN China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business appraisals; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; 
import-export agency services; sales promotion for others; personnel management consultancy; relocation services for 
businesses; photocopying services; book-keeping; sponsorship search; business research.

Cl.36;Insurance brokerage; capital investment; investment of funds; issuance of tokens of value; antique appraisal; real 
estate management; brokerage; surety services; charitable fund raising; trusteeship; lending against security; financial 
appraisals of intangible assets relating to intellectual property, business reputation, brand value, technological 
achievements, proprietary technology and franchise rights.

Cl.42;Technical research; quality control; geological research; chemical analysis; biological research; meteorological 
information; material testing; physics [research]; industrial design; architectural services; dress designing; computer 
programming; authenticating works of art.
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4214195    11/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473358]
Patryk Krupinski

Liliencronstraße 79 22149 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Marketing; Internet marketing; provision of business and commercial contact information via the Internet; 
business intermediary services between enterprises for organizing business networks; provision of an online 
marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; business risk management consultancy; business risk 
management; business efficiency expert services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business 
management and business administration provided online or via the Internet; business consultancy related to currency 
markets, virtual currencies, digital currencies and cryptocurrencies; providing business information in the field of virtual 
currencies, digital currencies and cryptocurrencies.

Cl.36;Financing services; foreign currency exchange; electronic financial trading services relating to cryptocurrencies; 
online trading of financial instruments and other derivative products; advisory services relating to financial risk 
management; financial and investment risk assessment services; financial management of risk capital; fund management 
for private clients; venture capital advisory services; venture capital fund management; private equity fund investment 
services; consultancy in the field of private equity investment; venture capital funding services for emerging and start-up 
companies; financial management of risk capital, investment capital and development capital; fund management for 
private clients; electronic transfer of virtual currencies; virtual currency, digital currency and cryptocurrency trading; 
financial information services relating to currencies and cryptocurrencies; financing services relating virtual currencies, 
digital currencies and cryptocurrencies; providing funding for the development of new technology; capital investment on 
the market of virtual currencies, digital currencies and cryptocurrencies; on-line real-time currency trading; virtual 
currency and cryptocurrency exchange transaction services for transferable electronic cash equivalent units having a 
specified cash value; electronic transfer of a virtual currency and cryptocurrency for use by members of an on-line 
community via a global computer network; providing fundraising services for others via a global computer network; 
financial and investment market risk analysis, appraisal and projection.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses, seminars and training workshops; organisation, 
arranging and conducting of seminars in relation to capital investment, venture capital and management of risk capital; 
education courses in relation to capital investment; organisation, arranging and conducting of seminars in relation to 
capital investment on the market of virtual currencies and cryptocurrencies; education and training in the field of 
business management; publication of electronic publications; publication of educational materials; electronic publication 
of texts and printed matter, other than publicity texts, on the Internet; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable educational materials; production of course materials to be distributed at seminars for professionals; 
providing of training via a global computer network; providing non-downloadable electronic publications via a global 
computer network; providing online training seminars.
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4214210    27/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473123]
GLOBAL ENERGY INTERCONNECTION DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION ORGANIZATION

ROOM 452, NO. 86, CHANG’AN AVENUE, XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Electrical energy; coal naphtha; industrial oil; fuel gas; oil-gas; coal; industrial wax; candles; electrical energy 
generated by nuclear fusion; electricity.

Cl.7;Hydraulic turbines; turbines other than for land vehicles; wind turbines; dynamos; generators of electricity; 
centrifugal machines; wind power engine facility; wind-powered installations for generating electricity; water-powered 
installations for generating electricity; water-powered electricity generators.

Cl.9;Measuring devices, electric; solar panels for the production of electricity; computer programs [downloadable 
software]; wires, electric; cables, electric; converters, electric; distribution boxes [electricity]; atom power plant 
controlling system; electricity meter; whole set electric checkout fitting.

Cl.35;Provision of commercial and business contact information; commercial intermediation services; public relations; 
marketing research; business organization consultancy; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising 
purposes; advertising; marketing; word processing; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods 
and services.

Cl.37;Repair of power lines; fire alarm installation and repair; building construction supervision; mining extraction; 
electric appliance installation and repair; rebuilding engines that have been worn or partially destroyed; construction; 
installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; vehicle washing; vehicle battery charging.

Cl.39;Electricity distribution; distribution of energy; water supplying; water distribution; transport; storage of goods; 
courier services [messages or merchandise]; launching of satellites for others; gas supplying [distribution]; storage of 
liquefied petroleum gas.

Cl.42;Technical research; research and development of new products for others; consultancy in the field of energy-
saving; research in the field of environmental protection; technological consultancy; hosting computer sites [web sites]; 
monitoring of computer systems by remote access; providing information on computer technology and programming via 
a web site; server hosting; computer programming.
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Priority claimed from 15/08/2018; Application No. : 017944875 ;European Union 

4214244    11/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472974]
Scailyte AG

Industriestrasse 12 CH-6210 Sursee Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Equipment for data processing; data banks; computer programmes [programs], recorded; software for data 
analysis integrating automatic learning and artificial intelligence components; computer programs for data search, 
collection, management, storage and analysis; data processing apparatus; integrated circuits containing programs for 
data storage and processing; computer software for use in medical decision support systems; computer software relating 
to the medical field; science software; bioinformatics software.

Cl.35;Commercial business management; business management and administration; office functions; collection of 
data in a central file; compilation and systematization of data in data banks; compilation of information into computer 
databases; data processing service by computer; systematization of data in a central file; professional consulting for the 
organization and administration of means of computer data recording, transcription, conversion, composition, 
compilation and systematization.

Cl.42;Project studies, technical research and appraisals; writing, design, development and updating of software; 
technical support concerning the use of software; hosting of online platforms; provision of online non- downloadable 
software; provision of software on platforms enabling users to access software, computer networks, computer servers 
and computer and data storage systems and to use them; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable software for 
importing, management and analysis of data, incorporating automatic learning and artificial intelligence components; 
provision of software (Software as a Service, SaaS); software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for automatic learning 
and artificial intelligence to be used for data analysis; provision of scientific information via web-based platforms; data 
storage and cloud computing for bioinformatic analysis; bioinformatic analysis services, development of software and 
pipeline architectures; provision of methods and tools for calculations and bioinformatics for data analysis; development 
and maintenance of data management software, database design; development of genomic, proteomic and single-cell 
bioinformatic applications; storage of data by computer; provision of advice and information for the aforesaid services or 
those relating thereto; biomedical research services; research relating to medicine; electronic storage of medical records; 
hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; providing online non-downloadable software for 
biomedical research and biomarker discovery; providing temporary use of web-based software for biomedical research 
and biomarker discovery; natural science services.
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4214648    20/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472910]
IBSA Farmaceutici Italia SRL

Via Martiri di Cefalonia 2 I-26900 Lodi Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and 
substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic 
articles; suture materials.
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Priority claimed from 15/08/2018; Application No. : 017944874 ;European Union 

4214657    11/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472995]
Scailyte AG

Industriestrasse 12 CH-6210 Sursee Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Equipment for data processing; data banks; computer programmes [programs], recorded; software for data 
analysis integrating automatic learning and artificial intelligence components; computer programs for data search, 
collection, management, storage and analysis; data processing apparatus; integrated circuits containing programs for 
data storage and processing; computer software for use in medical decision support systems; computer software relating 
to the medical field; science software; bioinformatics software.

Cl.35;Commercial business management; business management and administration; office functions; collection of 
data in a central file; compilation and systematization of data in data banks; compilation of information into computer 
databases; data processing service by computer; systematization of data in a central file; professional consulting for the 
organization and administration of means of computer data recording, transcription, conversion, composition, 
compilation and systematization.

Cl.42;Project studies, technical research and appraisals; writing, design, development and updating of software; 
technical support concerning the use of software; hosting of online platforms; provision of online non- downloadable 
software; provision of software on platforms enabling users to access software, computer networks, computer servers 
and computer and data storage systems and to use them; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable software for 
importing, management and analysis of data, incorporating automatic learning and artificial intelligence components; 
provision of software (Software as a Service, SaaS); software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for automatic learning 
and artificial intelligence to be used for data analysis; provision of scientific information via web-based platforms; data 
storage and cloud computing for bioinformatic analysis; bioinformatic analysis services, development of software and 
pipeline architectures; provision of methods and tools for calculations and bioinformatics for data analysis; development 
and maintenance of data management software, database design; development of genomic, proteomic and single-cell 
bioinformatic applications; storage of data by computer; provision of advice and information for the aforesaid services or 
those relating thereto; biomedical research services; research relating to medicine; electronic storage of medical records; 
hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; providing online non-downloadable software for 
biomedical research and biomarker discovery; providing temporary use of web-based software for biomedical research 
and biomarker discovery; natural science services.
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4214662    19/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1472918]
ETABLISSEMENTS BODIN JOYEUX

rue du Chasse Midi F-36110 Levroux France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Pouches for driving licenses.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; trunks [luggage]; suitcases; umbrellas; parasols; saddlery articles of 
leather; whips; handbags; shoulder bags; clutch bags [evening handbags]; traveling bags; backpacks; clutches [purses]; 
shopping bags; sports bags; garment bags for travel; beach bags; school satchels; leather straps; girths of leather; 
leather attaché-cases; briefcases of leather; briefcases [leatherware]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather for packaging; 
leather wallets; purse of leather; card cases [wallets]; key rings in the form of cases; briefcases [leather goods]; banknote 
holders; key cases of leather and skins; traveling trunks; vanity cases, not fitted; travel sets [leatherware]; empty toiletry 
sets; empty bags for cosmetic products.
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Priority claimed from 27/12/2018; Application No. : 302018000042856 ;Italy 

4214672    20/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473068]
Buontutto S.r.l.

Via Principe di Villafranca 50 I-90141 Palermo PA Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Bags; handbags; shopping bags; luggage; briefcases; coin purses, not of precious metal; briefcases [leather 
goods]; school bags; key cases; clutches [purses]; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas and parasols.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; jackets; trousers; shirts; outerwear; trench coats; knitwear; socks; dresses; skirts; 
jumper suits; shoes; boots; sportswear; underwear; neckties; scarves [mufflers]; belts; bathrobes.

Cl.35;Retail services in relation to consumer goods and in particular to: bags, handbags, shopping bags, luggage, 
briefcases, coin purses, not of precious metal, briefcases [leather goods], school bags, key cases, clutches [purses], 
trunks and suitcases, umbrellas and parasols, clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Priority claimed from 16/10/2018; Application No. : UK00003346038 ;United Kingdom 

4214674    21/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473078]
Urenco Limited

Urenco Court Sefton Park, Bells Hill Stoke Poges, Buckinghamshire SL2 4JS United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Uranium; natural and processed uranium; enriched uranium.

Cl.35;Procurement of uranium and uranium hexafluoride feed materials on behalf of businesses; consultancy, 
information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.37;Construction of uranium enrichment plants; repair and maintenance of uranium enrichment plants; consultancy, 
information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.39;Transportation and storage of uranium and enriched uranium; transportation and storage of apparatus and 
materials for uranium enrichment plants; packaging of uranium and enriched uranium; consultancy, information and 
advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials; services for the enrichment of uranium; services for the enrichment of uranium isotope 
235; uranium enrichment as part of material treatment services, and hire of equipment therefor; chemical decontamination 
of uranium enrichment plants and nuclear plant; decontamination of nuclear waste; consultancy, information and 
advisory services relating to the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 11/02/2019; Application No. : 018021482 ;European Union 

4215781    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472365]
Gollnest & Kiesel GmbH & Co. KG

Hauptstr. 13-16 21514 Güster Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.15;Musical instruments; musical instruments accessories; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, included in 
this class.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; 
bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint 
brushes; typewriters and office supplies (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic 
materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas 
trees.
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4215800    28/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473481]
SENSETAC PTE. LTD.

15 Woodlands Loop, 03-23 Singapore 738322 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering 
preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry; 
phosphine; hydrocarbons; chemicals for use in industry; inorganic acids; alkalies; sulphates; nitrates; carbonates; 
metallates [metal salts of acids]; sulphides; carbides; organic halogenides; phenols; ethers; esters; nitrogen compounds; 
heterocyclic compounds; carbonic hydrates; organometallic compounds; foaming agents; defoaming agents; degumming 
preparations; degreasing agents [not for household use]; emulsifiers; mould-release preparations; galvanizing 
preparations; ion-exchange resins [chemical preparation]; ion-exchange resin membranes [chemical preparation]; 
plasticizers; carburizing agents; wallpaper removing preparations; vulcanisation accelerators [chemical preparation]; 
metal welding flux; oxidizing agents; fire extinguishing compositions; catalytic agents; food preservatives; anti-
incrustants; cement set accelerators; fireproofing preparations; delustering agents; battery anti-sulphurizing agents; 
chemical products for use in industry as softeners; ungluing preparations; soldering fluxes; antifreeze; anti-shrink 
agents; anti-creasing agents; waterproofing chemical compositions; metal tempering preparations; solvents for use in 
manufacturing processes; refrigerants; plant growth regulating preparations; fertilizers; ceramic glazings; industrial 
minerals; blueprint paper; photographic paper; photographic sensitizers; photographic dry plates; photographic 
developers; photographic fixers; unexposed photographic films; artificial sweeteners; unprocessed plastics [plastics in 
primary form]; wood pulp; cellulose pulp; food preserving chemicals; chemical additives for food; food preservative 
compositions; food protein as a raw material; emulsifiers for food preparations; oils for the preservation of food; 
preservatives for food [chemical]; stabilising agents for use in food; tea extracts for the food industry; milk ferments for 
the food industry; gelling agents for the food industry; chemical seasonings for food manufacture; chemical substances 
for use as food ingredients; emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of foods; ingredients for use in the manufacture of 
foods; bacterial cultures for addition to food products; chemical preparations for use in the food industry; emulsifiers for 
use in the food processing industries; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of food; chemical products for use in 
the manufacture of foods; chemical preparations for use as ingredients for foods; proteins for use in the manufacture of 
food supplements; vitamins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; chemical products for use in the food 
processing industry; chemical products for use in the food preparation industry; antioxidants for use in the manufacture 
of food supplements; chemical products for the fresh-keeping and preserving of food; chemical products for use in 
maintaining the freshness of food; chemical products for use in the manufacture of svnthetic foods; lecithin for industrial 
use in the manufacture of food products; plant food; plant foods; seaweed plant food; casein for the food industry; gluten 
for the food industry; pectin for the food industry; lactose for the food industry; enzymes for the food industry; glucose 
for the food industry; lecithin for the food industry; proteins for the food industry; vitamins for the food industry; 
alginates for the food industry; cream of tartar for the food industry; lactic cultures for the food industry; enzyme 
preparations for the food industry; poly dextrose for use in low-calorie foods; carrageenin for use in the manufacture of 
food; food esters, other than for pharmaceutical purposes; filtering preparations for the beverages industry; chemical 
preparations for use as ingredients for beverages; enzymes for use in flavouring; flavour improvers for tobacco; flavour 
improvers for foodstuffs, polysaccharides for use in flavouring; flavour improvers for pharmaceutical products; chemical 
products for the preparation of flavourings; synthetic fragrance ingredients; chemical products for use in the manufacture 
of fragrances; aromatic hydrocarbons; artificial aromatics for use in manufacture [chemical preparations]; chemical 
seasonings for food manufacture.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; dentifrices; rust removing preparations; fabric softeners for laundry use; laundry bleach; adhesives 
for affixing false hair; laundry starch; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; paint stripping preparations; shoe cream; 
shoe black [shoe polish]; polishing preparations; furniture polishes; floor polishes; glass cleaning preparations; toilet 
soap; shampoos; detergents prepared from petroleum; laundry soap; dry cleaning preparations; hand cleaners [hand 
cleaning preparations]; toilet bowl detergents; scrubbing powder, liquid soap; dentifrices; tooth powder; moistened tooth 
powder; mouthwash; tooth paste; non-medicated dental rinse; toilet water; eau de cologne [cologne water]; skin lotions; 
hand lotions; shaving lotions; cosmetic creams; cleansing creams [cosmetic]; hand creams; shaving creams; suntan 
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creams [self-tanning creams]; sunscreen creams; skin whitening creams; cosmetic rouges; lipsticks; hair care 
preparations; hair oils; hair dyes; hair creams; hair spray; hair tonics; hair lacquers; hair pomades; perfumes; liquid 
perfumes; depilatories; talcum powder [for toilet use]; nail polish; nail polish removers; bath oils; beauty masks; 
mascaras; eyebrow pencils; hair bleaches; synthetic perfumery; food flavorings prepared from essential oils; fumigating 
incenses [kunko]; perfuming sachets; abrasive paper [sandpaper]; abrasive cloth; polishing paper; false nails; false 
eyelashes; essential oils; blended essential oils; aromatic essential oils; essential oils of lemon; essential vegetable oils; 
essential oils of citron; emulsified essential oils; terpenes [essential oils]; aromatics [essential oils]; essential oils of 
cedarwood; fractions of essential oils; mint essence [essential oil]; essential oils for use foods; essential oils for toilet 
use; essential oils for personal use; cake flavorings [essential oils]; food flavorings [essential oils]; food flavourings 
[essential oils]; cake flavourings [essential oils]; essential oils for use in bleaches; essential oils for use in cosmetics; 
essential oils for aromatherapy use; essential oils for cosmetic purposes; essential oils for use in deodorants; essential 
oils for use in detergents; food flavoring, being essential oils; essential oils for use in air fresheners; essential oils for use 
in toilet articles; essential oils for use in eau de colognes; flavorings for beverages [essential oils]; flavourings for 
beverages [essential oils]; essential oils for use in fabric softeners; flavour enhancers for food [essential oils]; essential 
oils for the production of perfumes; essential oils for the manufacture of perfumes; essential oils as perfume for laundry 
purposes; flavourings for foodstuffs being essential oils; essential oils for the manufacture of flavourings; evening 
primrose oil [essential oil], other than for medical use; edible essences for foodstuffs [etheric substances and essential 
oils]; perfumery, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated hair lotions; fragrances; room fragrances; 
fragrance sachets; fragrance preparations; potpourris [fragrances]; aromatics for fragrances; fragrances for automobiles; 
fragrances for personal use; fragrance for household purposes; perfume; perfume oils; perfume water; perfumed soap; 
perfumed wood; perfumed water; perfumed soaps; cream perfumes; amber [perfume]; perfumed powder; perfumed 
creams; perfumed powders; perfumed tissues; perfumed sachets; powdered perfumes; bases for perfumes; perfumed 
bath salts; room perfume sprays; perfumed body sprays; extracts of perfumes; perfumed body lotions; perfumed toilet 
soaps; perfumed toilet waters; aromatics for perfumes; perfumes in solid form; bases for flower perfumes; natural oils for 
perfumes; room perfumes in spray form; sachets for perfuming linen; oils for perfumes and scents; extracts of plants 
[perfumes]; paper impregnated with perfume; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; perfumed bath foam preparations; perfumes 
for industrial purposes; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; perfumed preparations for the bath; perfumed milks [toilet 
preparations]; perfumed mousse [toilet preparations]; perfumed lotions [toilet preparations]; perfumed compounds [toilet 
preparations], perfumed burning sticks for perfuming the air; tissues impregnated with perfumed preparations; perfume 
oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; oils being perfumed lathering products for use in the bath; cologne; 
cologne water; eau de cologne; eau-de-cologne; eaux de cologne; aftershave cologne; eau de cologne [cologne water], 
cologne impregnated disposable wipes; cologne impregnated disposable towels; aromatic oil; aromatic oils; aromatic 
potpourris; aromatics for perfumes; aromatic essential oils; aromatics for fragrances; aromatics [essential oils]; aromatic 
oils for the bath; aromatic perfumery products; aromatic substances for personal use; aromatic preparations for personal 
use.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; edible 
ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice; coffee 
extracts; spice extracts; natural sweeteners; meat tenderizers for household purposes; preparations for stiffening 
whipped cream; tea; oolong tea [Chinese tea]; Japanese green tea; coffee; cocoa; coffee [roasted, powdered, granulated, 
or in drinks]; coffee-based beverages; artificial coffee; roasted coffee beans; coffee beverages with milk; cocoa [roasted, 
powdered, granulated, or in drinks]; chocolate-based beverages; cocoa beverages with milk; ice; edible ices; ice blocks; 
confectionery; sandwiches; pizzas; hot dogs [sandwiches]; meat pies; sugared beans [ama-natto]; starch-based candies 
[ame]; cakes of sugar-bounded millet or popped rice [okoshi]; crystal sugar pieces [confectionery]; ice candies; ice 
cream; wafers; caramels; candies [sweets]; cookies; crackers; cones for ice cream; cream puffs; sponge cakes; chewing 
gums; chocolate; doughnuts; nougat; pies; biscuits; fruit jellies [confectionery]; frozen yoghurt [confectionery ices]; 
pancakes; popcorn; marshmallows; apple tarts; rusks; waffles; bean jam buns; cream buns; jam buns; bread; buns; soya 
bean paste [condiment]; meat gravies; ketchup; soy sauce [soya sauce]; vinegar; salad dressings; mayonnaise; sauces 
for barbecued meat; cube sugar; sugar; honey; glucose for culinary purposes; table salt mixed with sesame seeds; 
cooking salt; celery salt; spices; mustard powder [spice]; curry powder [spice]; pepper powder [spice]; clove powder 
[spice]; hot pepper powder [spice]; cinnamon powder [spice]; ice cream mixes; sherbet mixes; coffee beans; cereal 
preparations; udon noodles [uncooked]; oat flakes; oatmeal; dried cooked rice; enriched rice [uncooked]; corn flakes; 
artificial rice [uncooked]; spaghetti [uncooked]; instant udon noodles; instant soba noodles; instant Chinese noodles; 
Chinese noodles [uncooked]; dried pieces of wheat gluten [fu, uncooked]; macaroni [uncooked]; pounded rice cakes 
[mochi]; sushi; ravioli; yeast powder; yeast; baking powder; pasta sauce; husked rice; husked oats; husked barley; flour; 
wheat flour; rice flour; potato flour; buckwheat flour; tapioca flour; corn flour; spice extracts; yeast extracts; coffee 
extracts; chocolate extracts; malt coffee extracts; malt extract for food; yeast extracts for food; yeast extracts as spreads; 
herbal extracts [seasonings]; cocoa extracts for human consumption; yeast extracts for human consumption; yeast 
extracts for food for human consumption; mixtures of coffee essences and coffee extracts; coffee extracts for use as 
substitutes for coffee; extracts of cocoa for use as flavours in beverages; extracts of cocoa for use as flavours in 
foodstuffs; extracts of coffee for use as flavours in beverages; chocolate extracts for the preparation of beverages; 
extracts of coffee for use as flavours in foodstuffs; aromatic tea; aromatic preparations for food; aromatic preparations 
for cakes; aromatic preparations for candies; aromatic preparations for pastries; aromatic preparations for ice-creams; 
aromatic preparations for the food production industry; seasonings; seasoned salt; dry seasonings; food seasonings; 
seasoning mixes; taco seasonings; chili seasonings; seasoning marinade; saffron [seasoning]; seasoned bean paste; 
peppers [seasonings]; blends of seasonings; crab boil [seasoning]; alimentary seasonings; dried herbs [seasonings]; 
food pastes [seasonings]; seasoning mixes for stews; seasoned salt for cooking; sesame seeds [seasonings]; preserved 
herbs [seasonings]; marinades containing seasonings; chemical seasonings for cooking; dried culinary herbs 
[seasonings]; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; dried coriander for use as seasoning; preserved garden herbs as 
seasonings; processed garlic for use as seasoning; preserved culinary herbs [seasonings]; processed seeds for use as a 
seasoning; processed shallots for use as seasoning; linseed for culinary purposes [seasoning]; dried coriander seeds for 
use as seasoning; flaxseed for culinary purposes [seasoning]; chili oil for use as a seasoning or condiment.
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4216033    04/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473466]
Ripple Labs Inc.

315 Montgomery Street San Francisco CA 94104 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business advisory services in the product development industry, namely, business management advisory 
services; business advisory services in the blockchain and decentralized network technologies industries, namely, 
business management advisory services; business advisory services in the digital assets and distributed ledger 
technologies industries, namely, business management advisory services.

Cl.36;Financing services for companies; venture capital services, namely, venture capital financing and venture capital 
advisory services; venture capital financing, namely, providing capital funding services and development capital to 
emerging and start-up companies in the fields of blockchain and decentralized network technologies; providing grants to 
software developers in the field of distributed ledger technologies.

Cl.42;Product development advisory services; advisory services regarding the development of blockchain technologies 
and decentralized networks; advisory services regarding the development of digital assets and distributed ledger 
technology.
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Priority claimed from 12/06/2018; Application No. : 017916303 ;European Union 

4216040    11/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473483]
Sensus GmbH Ludwigshafen

Industriestraße 16 67063 Ludwigshafen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Water meters, heat meters, electricity meters, gasometers and liquid flow meters of all kinds and components 
therefor, included in this class; apparatus and instruments for measuring, recording, monitoring, reading, remote reading, 
transmitting, analysing and/or viewing data, in particular data in supply networks for gas, water, heat and electricity; 
electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for remote control, telecounting and telemetry, in particular instruments 
for reading, calculating, collecting and recording data in supply networks for gas, water, heat and electricity; data storage 
apparatus and equipment, and electrical and mechanical accessories; data processing apparatus; data storage media; 
computers; software, in particular for measuring, recording, monitoring, reading, remote reading, transmitting, analysing 
and/or viewing data in supply networks for gas, water, heat and electricity; mobile apps.

Cl.35;Recording, reading, remote reading and/or viewing of data, in particular consumption data in supply networks for 
gas, water, heat and electricity, and calculation of consumption costs for gas, water, heat and electricity and preparation 
of invoices.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus and instruments for measuring, recording, monitoring, reading, 
remote reading, transmitting, analysing and/or viewing of data, in particular consumption data in supply networks for gas, 
water, heat and electricity; maintenance of computer hardware.

Cl.38;Electronic data transmission and data reception for automatic meter reading, included in this class; gas, water 
and electricity utilities sector telecommunication services including communications with, monitoring and controlling 
utility equipment, and related devices; telecommunication services, namely providing electronic telecommunications 
connections for gas, water and electricity providers, relating to tracking, controlling and monitoring the use of supply 
resources via connected devices that transmit information between data aggregators, measuring apparatus, controllers, 
load apparatus, radio frequency repeaters for use in distance communication, transmission apparatus, display apparatus, 
distributors and electrical power supplies; transmission of data, in particular consumption data in supply networks for 
gas, water, heat and electricity.

Cl.42;Information technology [IT] services [computer hardware, software and peripherals design and technical 
consultancy]; hosting, software as a service (SaaS) and rental of software; maintenance and repair of software and apps, 
in particular software and apps in relation to the re-mote reading of consumption data in supply networks for gas, water, 
heat and electricity; quality control testing services, verifying and certifying of consumption meters; technical measuring, 
monitoring and analysis of data, in particular consumption data in gas, water, heat and electricity supply networks.
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4216751    18/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473001]
SUZHOU SYNTEC EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

NO. 9 CHUNHUI ROAD, SUZHOU INDUSTRIAL PARK, SUZHOU JIANGSU China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines for processing plastics; starters for motors and engines; driving motors other than for land vehicles; 
hydraulic valves; soldering apparatus, electric; pressure valves [parts of machines]; taps [parts of machines, engines or 
motors]; pressure regulating valves; robots [machines]; lathe tools; valves [parts of machines]; pneumatic controls for 
machines, motors and engines; hydraulic engines and motors; welding machines, electric; welding apparatus, gas-
operated; plastic processing machines; motors, other than for land vehicles; hydraulic controls for machines, motors and 
engines; electromagnetic valves.

Cl.9;Calculating machines; electronic tags for goods; cameras [photography]; apparatus and instruments for physics; 
computer software, recorded; solar cells for electricity generation; monitoring apparatus, electric; chemistry apparatus 
and instruments; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; wearable action trackers.

Cl.35;Commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; shop window dressing; on-line 
advertising on a computer network; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; demonstration of 
goods; commercial information agencies; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; providing 
business information via a web site; providing on-line market for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales 
promotion for others.

Cl.42;Maintenance of computer software; internet security consultancy; providing search engines for the internet; 
computer security consultancy; computer system monitor for detecting unauthorized access and data breach; computer 
software design; data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; providing information on 
computer technology and programming via a web site; electronic monitoring of personal identity information for detecting 
internet identity theft; technical research.
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Priority claimed from 20/08/2018; Application No. : 017945429 ;European Union 

4216753    15/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473030]
EnginZyme AB

Teknikringen 38A SE-114 28 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Enzyme substrates; activator enzymes; enzyme stabilizers; enzymes for the brewing industry; enzymes for the 
food industry; enzymes for use in foodstuffs; enzymes for use in the tanning industry; enzymes for industrial purposes; 
enzymes for scientific purposes; enzymes for technical use; enzyme substrates for scientific purposes; enzyme 
preparations for industrial purposes; enzymes for use in binding; enzymes [other than for medical or veterinary use]; 
chemical reagents for use in biotechnology, other than for medical or veterinary use; inorganic chemical compounds; 
chemical substances for analysis in laboratories; reagents for chemical analyses; chemical substances, chemical 
materials and chemical preparations, and natural elements for industrial use; chemical compositions and materials for 
use in science.

Cl.11;Chemical processing equipment.

Cl.40;Conversion of targeted substrates into targeted chemical preparations by treatment with enzyme systems; 
processing of chemicals.

Cl.42;Biotechnological research relating to enzymatic synthesis; consultancy relating to biotechnology; research 
relating to biotechnology; research and development in the field of biotechnology; information on the subject of scientific 
research in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology; chemistry services; chemical laboratories; chemistry 
consultation; chemical research laboratory services; chemical analytical examinations; chemical technological research; 
chemical research; testing of chemicals; chemical research and analysis services; testing, authentication and quality 
control; scientific and technological services; natural science services.
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Priority claimed from 16/10/2018; Application No. : UK00003346026 ;United Kingdom 

4216755    21/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473031]
Urenco Limited

Urenco Court Sefton Park, Bells Hill Stoke Poges, Buckinghamshire SL2 4JS United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Uranium; natural and processed uranium; enriched uranium.

Cl.35;Procurement of uranium and uranium hexafluoride feed materials on behalf of businesses; consultancy, 
information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.37;Construction of uranium enrichment plants; repair and maintenance of uranium enrichment plants; consultancy, 
information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.39;Transportation and storage of uranium and enriched uranium; transportation and storage of apparatus and 
materials for uranium enrichment plants; packaging of uranium and enriched uranium; consultancy, information and 
advisory services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials; services for the enrichment of uranium; services for the enrichment of uranium isotope 
235; uranium enrichment as part of material treatment services, and hire of equipment therefor; chemical decontamination  
of uranium enrichment plants and nuclear plant; decontamination of nuclear waste; consultancy, information and advisory 
services relating to the aforesaid.
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4216761    11/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473356]
Raffles International Limited

1 Wallich Street, 17-01 Guoco Tower Singapore 078881 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; non-medicated toilet preparations; powders, creams, 
lotions and masks, all for the face, hands and body; cosmetic preparations for skincare; depilatory preparations; false 
nails; false eyelashes; nail polish; nail polish remover; make-up; shower and bath preparations; preparations for hair; 
shaving and aftershave preparations; colognes, toilet waters, eau de Colognes; deodorants and anti-perspirants for 
personal use; aromatherapy oils; dentifrices; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; all the aforesaid goods included in this class.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; cardboard and paper drink coasters; photographs; adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; 
printed matter; periodical publications, books, booklets, brochures and magazines; bookmarks; stationery; stationery and 
writing instruments; stationery and office requisites, except furniture; posters, greeting cards and promotional flyers; 
carrier bags of paper or plastic and wrapping paper; all the aforesaid goods included in this class.

Cl.18;Handbags; shoulder bags; cosmetic bag [not fitted]; garments bags; duffle bags, sling bags; shoe bags; tote 
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bags; beach bags; bags for campers; bags for climbers; shopping bags; school bags; purses, knapsacks; luggage; 
wallets; backpacks; game bags [hunting accessory]; key cases; vanity cases [not fitted]; leather and imitations of leather; 
animal skins; hides; trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; all 
the aforesaid goods included in this class.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear, articles of sports clothing, pajamas, nightwear, nightgowns, robes, slippers, 
swimwear; belts made of leather; all the aforesaid goods included in this class.

Cl.35;Advertising services; business management and administration services; business management of hotels, spas, 
service apartments, food outlets, beverage outlets, offices, business centres, department stores, shopping centres, retail 
and wholesale outlets; business management consultancy, hotel management consultancy, spa management 
consultancy, business management consultancy relating to food and beverages; business advisory services relating to 
franchising; business administration; office functions; organization of exhibitions for business and commercial purposes; 
retail sale and wholesale services; retail services; online retail store services; mail order retail services for a variety of 
goods; retail sale and wholesale services via the Internet; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of 
goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in a hotel, food and beverage outlet, office 
tower, convention centre, department store, or wholesale outlet, from a general merchandise catalogue by mail order or 
by means of telecommunications, or from a general merchandise global communications network web site; compilation 
of mailing lists; ordering services for others by mail, telephone, and all other communication and telecommunication 
modes; direct mail advertising; business advisory and business management services; display services for merchandise; 
publicity services; marketing and promotional services, market analysis and research; incentive awards programs, 
including for guests at hotels and resorts; incentive award programs for customers at spas; incentive awards programs 
for credit card users; operation of customer loyalty programs; administration of private resident club services, including 
administration services in the provision of office facilities for use by members and residents; import-export agency 
services; procurement and buying of goods on behalf of a business; window dressing; information, advisory and 
consulting services relating to all the aforesaid services; including all the aforesaid services provided electronically or 
online from a computer data base or via the Internet; appointment scheduling services [office functions] in the field of 
making spa, sauna, steam room and massage parlor reservation for others; all the aforesaid services included in this 
class.

Cl.36;Real estate services; real estate and financial services relating to residential units, namely, real estate and 
financial services relating to the sale of, leasing of, managing the right to use and other real estate and financial services 
relating to apartments, condominiums, fractional interest properties, including vacation real estate time sharing; real 
estate and financial services relating to the sale, leasing and management of condominiums; management of apartments; 
real estate management services, namely, real estate equity sharing featuring granting and managing the rights of others 
to use real estate properties; providing information on real estate, residential units, apartments, condominiums, real 
estate time sharing and fractional interest properties; providing information on real estate, residential units, apartments, 
condominiums, real estate time sharing and fractional interest properties via an online searchable computer database; 
real estate and financial services relating to the purchase, sale and rental of time-share properties; real estate 
management services relating to time-sharing at different time-share units; providing information on apartments and 
condominiums, real estate time sharing facilities, and leasing of apartments and condominiums; real estate services 
relating to property development; leasing of accommodations on behalf of others; real estate and financial services 
relating to the rental and sale of commercial properties, shopping centers, shopping malls and other forms of real estate; 
providing real estate and financial information on apartments and condominiums, real estate time sharing facilities, and 
leasing of apartments and condominiums; real estate and financial services relating to apartments, residences, fractional 
interest properties, interval ownership properties, vacation club members, club memberships, vacation real estate time 
sharing, and real estate time sharing; financial services; services relating to mortgages; credit card services; monetary 
services; insurance services; information, advisory and consulting services relating to all the aforesaid services; 
including all the aforesaid services provided electronically or online from a computer data base or via the Internet; all the 
aforesaid services included in this class.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; operation of a tourist office (except for hotel 
reservation), namely, providing tourist travel information, travel booking services, tourist guide services and consultancy 
services in the field of tourist travel and sightseeing travel tours; travel booking agencies [tourist travel booking agency 
services]; arranging of travel tours; boat rental services, arranging of cruises and providing cruise ships for travel, 
operation of marinas [berthing, mooring, storage]; transport of travelers, booking of seats for travelers and travel 
reservation; arranging of cruises and tours; escorting and transport of travelers; operation of parking garages, parking 
place rental, providing parking facilities, car rental; private residence and private social club services, namely, storage of 
personal belongings, transportation of passengers and/or goods by car or van and valet parking services; delivery of 
newspapers, delivery and shipment of parcels and documents; providing information on travel via an online searchable 
computer database; providing information on travel via a website; providing information about travel, via the Internet; 
providing information in the field of travel; information, advisory and consulting services relating to all the aforesaid 
services; including all the aforesaid services provided electronically or online from a computer data base or via the 
Internet; all the aforesaid services included in this class.

Cl.41;Education; provision of training and courses; provision of training and courses in the hospitality and spa 
industry; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; provision of massage and exercise classes; provision of fitness 
and wellness seminars, aerobic dance seminars; provision of health club and fitness club; provision of gymnasium, golf 
and recreational facilities and services; provision of casino and gaming services; instructional and educational services 
relating to nutrition, health and fitness; arranging and conducting of conferences; party planning; photography services; 
production of shows; arranging and conducting of competitions; sport camp services; presenting of live performances; 
amusement park services; amusement arcade services; publishing services; publication services; providing electronic 
publications, not downloadable; film production services; radio and television production services; theater services; 
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providing movie theatre facilities; providing museum facilities; zoological garden services; providing on-line magazines, 
not downloadable, featuring information in the field of travel, food, fashion, art and literature; providing non-downloadable 
photographs in the field of travel; information, advisory and consulting services relating to all the aforesaid services; 
including all the aforesaid services provided electronically or online from a computer data base or via the Internet; 
organization of conferences for business and commercial purposes; all the aforesaid services included in this class.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; hotel and resort services, hotel 
accommodation services; reservation services for hotel accommodation; room hire; making reservations and bookings 
for temporary lodgings; making reservations for temporary and short term stays in apartments and condominiums; 
provision for conference facilities, banqueting services; bar, café, restaurant services, cocktail lounge and coffee shop 
services, food cooking services; bookings for restaurants and meals, banquet and social function facilities for special 
occasions; information on hotels, resorts, accommodations and restaurants, provided by an online searchable computer 
database; providing online reservation services for hotel accommodation via a website; providing of facilities for 
conventions and exhibitions; childcare services [crèches]; providing online reservations and bookings for temporary 
lodging and accommodations; making hotel reservations for others; making reservations and bookings for others for 
accommodations at hotels; information, advisory and consulting services relating to all the aforesaid services; including 
all the aforesaid services provided electronically or online from a computer data base or via the Internet; temporary 
accommodations on cruise ships; all the aforesaid services included in this class.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for humans and animals; agriculture, horticulture 
and forestry services; provision of health spas, saunas, steam rooms, and massage parlors; health spa services; 
provision of massages; turkish baths; beauty care services provided by massage parlors; beauty salon services; 
hairdressing and barber services; aromatherapy services; health care, beauty care, body, skin, and hair care services; 
provision of treatments for skin, body and hair in the nature of spa services; nursing homes; rest homes; convalescent 
homes; provision of massage; information, advisory and consulting services relating to all the aforesaid services; 
including all the aforesaid services provided electronically or online from a computer data base or via the Internet; all the 
aforesaid services included in this class.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 28/03/2018; Application No. : UK00003300207 ;United Kingdom 

4216790    12/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473112]
Keepabl Ltd

86-90 Paul Street London EC2A 4NE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Databases; data banks; data processors, carriers, transmitters, networks and terminals; electronic databases; 
computer databases; data recorded electronically; interactive databases; computer software; software applications for 
mobile devices; data communications software; data processing software; computer software programs; data storage 
programs; database management software; computer software to assist with business due diligence processes; 
computer programs and software for document management; downloadable computer security software; data protection 
backup units; software to track compliance and monitor regulations and laws in the field of data privacy, data security, 
and data governance; software to implement controls, assessments, and policies, and to monitor, report, and 
communicate privacy practices to others, all in the field of data privacy, data security, and data governance; data 
processing programs recorded on machine readable data carriers; computer programs for data processing; computer 
software for creating searchable databases of information and data; computer software to automate data warehousing; 
computer software to enable searching of data; software to enable retrieval of data; computer software for the collection, 
compilation, searching, amendment, dissemination and transmission of data; downloadable mobile applications for the 
management and verification of data; computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; 
downloadable software; computer software platforms; cloud computing software; application software for cloud 
computing software; computer software for use as an application programming interface; interface software; software for 
downloading, uploading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, streaming, linking, sharing and providing electronic 
media or information via computer and communications networks; computer software applications for the development of 
digital virtual agents, predictive systems, cognitive process automation, knowledge virtualisation; software applications 
enabling machine learning, natural language processing and deep learning algorithms, semantic ontologies, pattern 
recognition and knowledge modelling technologies; artificial intelligence systems; software for use in reception, storage 
and transmission of data; artificial intelligence apparatus; software for operation of databases; software for interrogating 
databases; software for presenting results of interrogating databases; data processing software for graphic 
representations; privacy protection software; privacy software; downloadable publications; computer software for 
reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with laws and regulations; computer software platforms built to 
assist in the protection of personal data, information security, cybersecurity, and legal and regulatory compliance; data 
capture software; computer software programmed to automatically review, amend and update databases; computer 
software programmed to assist businesses in the protection of data; computer software programmed to assist 
businesses in compliance with data protection laws, rules and regulations.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer software; software programming and implementation; data protection 
research; consultancy in respect of privacy, data security, protection of personal data, information security, 
cybersecurity, and legal and regulatory compliance in respect of the aforesaid; consultancy in respect of the protection of 
personal data; information security research; cybersecurity research; software as a service; software as a service (SAAS) 
services featuring software to track compliance with regulations and laws in the field of data privacy, data security, and 
data governance; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to monitor regulations and laws in the field of 
data privacy, data security, and data governance; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to implement 
controls, assessments, and policies, and to monitor, report, and communicate privacy practices to others, all in the field 
of data privacy, data security, and data governance; platform as a service; software as a service (SAAS) services for 
automatically reviewing, analysing and/or updating business records and databases; provision of a database as a service; 
hosting of digital content online; creation and operation of online databases and internet portals; hosting of software, 
platforms and databases on the internet; provision and implementation of software and technology solutions in respect of 
digital virtual agents, predictive systems, cognitive process automation and 'knowledge virtualisation; provision and 
implementation of software and technology solutions which enable machine learning, pattern recognition and knowledge 
modelling technologies; certification for quality control services; authentication services of data transmitted via 
telecommunications; certification [quality control]; testing services for the certification of quality or standards; testing of 
electronic data processing systems; quality audits; data conversion services; data migration services; design and 
development of electronic database software; design of computer software for commercial analysis and reporting; 
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development of systems for the processing of data; internet security consultancy; IT security, protection and restoration; 
maintenance of software; maintenance of data processing software; outsource service providers in the field of 
information technology, data protection and security; rental of computer software; data security services; web portal 
design; design and development of computer software for e-business portals; monitoring of computer systems for 
detecting unauthorised access or data breach; inspection, control, supervision, auditing and certification of the quality of 
goods and services and of their conformity with national and international norms, laws, regulations, practices and 
standards; certification of the conformity of work operations with norms and standards; installation and repair of 
computer software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via a web site; 
installation and customization of computer applications software; programming of data processing equipment; project 
studies relating to software; testing of computing equipment; maintaining websites; computer programming services for 
electronic data security; design and development of electronic data security systems; programming of internet security 
programs; rental of internet security programs; design and development of internet security programs; consultancy 
services relating to quality control; evaluation of performance of data-processing against bench-mark references; online 
data storage; quality control relating to computer systems; computer system monitoring services; computer security 
threat analysis for protecting data; consulting services in the field of maintaining the security and integrity of databases; 
cybersecurity services; technical inspection services; evaluation of performance of data-processing against bench-mark 
references; testing, inspection, evaluation and accreditation of business systems, management systems, quality 
management systems, environmental management systems, manufacturing systems, methods and processes, all for 
compliance with regulatory, data security, data privacy, quality, quantity, performance or safety standards; data mining; 
maintenance of database software; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.45;Reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with laws and regulations; legal advice; provision of 
legal services; legal services relating to the drafting of contracts; legal services relating to the drafting of contracts 
relating to data protection and privacy; legal support services; legal document preparation services; consulting services 
in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements; legal services relating to business; legal 
assistance in the drawing up of contracts; security services; electronic monitoring services for security purposes; 
consulting services in the field of privacy, information security and laws, regulations, and requirements; provision of 
information in relation to privacy, security and data governance law; information, advisory and consultancy services in 
respect of the aforesaid services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 11/09/2017; Application No. : 30 2017 109 144 ;Germany 

4216839    07/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473475]
Röchling Hydroma GmbH

Lemberger Strasse 101 66957 Ruppertsweiler Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Punching and cutting boards of plastic and aluminium in the form of parts of machines; toothed wheels and turned 
parts of plastic in the form of parts of machines; accessories for machines and parts of machines in the textile, leather, 
paper and automotive industry, in the food industry, in the meat and fish industry, in slaughterhouse installations, and in 
industrial kitchens, in the hotel industry and in catering, namely punching boards, guide rails, cutting boards, belt guides, 
railing guides, curve guides, screw conveyors and transporters, chain wheels, bushings, wheels, rollers, pipes and tubes, 
rings, chain guides, toothed wheels and buffers; ports for the hand access (parts of machines) (terms too vague in the 
opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); cutting table overlays for flatbed 
cutters; cutting table overlays of felt material or of plastic for cutting machines; punching boards for use on punching 
installations; wooden blocks in the form of a substructure for punching boards in punching machines (terms too vague in 
the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); insertion plates for vacuum 
packaging machines.

Cl.17;Semi-finished products of plastics, namely sheets, strips and round bars of plastic; semi-processed plastics; 
artificial and synthetic resins (semi-finished products); plastic materials in the form of boards (semi-finished products); 
round rods of plastic (semi-finished products); semi-finished plastic for punching and cutting boards; semi-finished 
plastic for cutting table overlays; semi-finished plastic for punching plates; semi-finished plastic for countertops; semi-
finished plastic for meat tenderizers in the form of a hammer.

Cl.21;Chopping boards for household, catering, hotel and kitchen use; breakfast boards; carving plates; buffet plates; 
stirring spatulas; kitchen utensils.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 03/10/2018; Application No. : 017964538 ;European Union 

4217312    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473461]
International Alliance of Dietary/Food Supplement Associations (IADSA) Ltd

20 Innovation Centre, University Road Canterbury, Kent CT2 7FG United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable electronic publications; downloadable audio-visual content; software; databases.

Cl.16;Printed matter; printed publications; instructional and teaching materials.

Cl.41;Education and training services; arranging of conferences, seminars and educational events; publishing services 
(including electronic publishing); provision of on-line electronic publications; news publishing and reporting services; 
advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Research and evaluation of dietary supplements, health supplements, food supplements and health food; 
research and evaluation of dietary supplements, health supplements, food supplements and health food policy; advisory, 
consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid.

Cl.44;Advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to dietary supplements, health supplements, food 
supplements and nutrition; advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to nutrition and health.

Cl.45;Political lobbying services; legal consultation services in the field of policy development relating to dietary 
supplements, health supplements, food supplements and health food; legal advisory services relating to regulatory 
affairs; developing and reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with laws and regulations; providing 
information in the field of law; legal advisory, negotiation and representation services provided by an association; 
advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/10/2018; Application No. : 1382748 ;Benelux 

4217454    07/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473519]
SQM Europe, naamloze vennootschap

Houtdok-Noordkaai 25 a B-2030 Antwerpen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science, as well as in fish-breeding, agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
fertilizers; fertilizing preparations; boric acid; copper carbonate; copper chemicals; copper phosphate; copper sulphate; 
industrial minerals; industrial salts and ceramics for use in industry; iodine for chemical and industrial purposes; lithium; 
magnesium chloride; manures; alkaline-earth metals; nitrates; potassium; unprocessed resins; saltpeter.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services, as well as industrial analysis and research and information services in the 
field of chemicals used in industry, science, fish-breeding, agriculture, horticulture and forestry, fertilizers, fertilizing 
preparations, iodine, lithium and minerals; provision of evaluation, estimation and engineering, scientific, technical and 
technological reports in the field of the application of chemicals, fertilizers and fertilizing preparations.

Cl.44;Agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; advisory and consultancy services relating to the use of 
chemicals, fertilizers and fertilizing preparations in fish-breeding, agriculture, horticulture and forestry; spreading of 
fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 27/12/2018; Application No. : 302018000042868 ;Italy 

4217478    20/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473067]
Buontutto S.r.l.

Via Principe di Villafranca 50 I-90141 Palermo PA Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Bags; handbags; shopping bags; luggage; briefcases; coin purses, not of precious metal; briefcases [leather 
goods]; school bags; key cases; clutches [purses]; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas and parasols.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; jackets; trousers; shirts; outerwear; trench coats; knitwear; socks; dresses; skirts; 
jumper suits; shoes; boots; sportswear; underwear; neckties; scarves [mufflers]; belts; bathrobes.

Cl.35;Retail services in relation to consumer goods and in particular to: bags, handbags, shopping bags, luggage, 
briefcases, coin purses, not of precious metal, briefcases [leather goods], school bags, key cases, clutches [purses], 
trunks and suitcases, umbrellas and parasols, clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 28/08/2018; Application No. : 017947714 ;European Union 

4218037    26/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473362]
Epic Games, Inc.

620 Crossroads Boulevard Cary NC 27518 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Toiletries; cleaning and fragrancing preparations; perfumery and fragrances; oral hygiene preparations; laundry 
preparations; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; shampoos; nail art stickers; joss sticks; fumigation 
preparations [perfumes]; false nails; household fragrances; essential oils and aromatic extracts; animal grooming 
preparations; body cleaning and beauty care preparations; hair preparations and treatments; hair removal and shaving 
preparations; deodorants and antiperspirants; bath preparations; soaps and gels; make-up; skin, eye and nail care 
preparations; scouring substances; polishing preparations; abrasives; cleaning preparations; temporary tattoos.

Cl.6;Figurines [statuettes] of common metal; artistic castings of common metal; statues and works of art of common 
metals; molds of metal; common metals and their alloys; structures and transportable buildings of metal; small items of 
metal hardware; safes [metal or non-metal]; building and construction materials and elements of metal; hooks of metal for 
clothes rails; metal hardware; locks and keys, of metal; door knockers of metal; door fasteners of metal; iron gates; metal 
gates; metal signs and boards, non-luminous and non-mechanical, used for route showing or publicity purposes; 
frameworks of metal; ladders of metal; barrels of metal; towel dispensers of metal.

Cl.8;Hygienic and beauty implements for humans and animals; edged and blunt weapons; hand-operated implements 
for chopping, dicing or slicing food, kitchen knives and hand-operated cutting tools, cutlery for eating; fire tending 
implements; hair cutting and removal implements; razors; hand tools and implements [hand-operated]; manicure and 
pedicure tools; razor cases; hair styling appliances; hand-operated tools and implements for treatment of materials, and 
for construction, repair and maintenance; fastening and joining tools; hammers, mallets and sledgehammers; lifting tools; 
cutting, drilling, grinding, sharpening and surface treatment hand tools; scissors; tweezers.

Cl.9;Software programs for video games; downloadable video game programs; programs for arcade video game 
machines; audiovisual headsets for playing video games; computer peripheral devices; recorded content; downloadable 
media; computer software; data processing equipment and accessories (electrical and mechanical); photographic 
apparatus and instruments; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments; weighing 
apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; surveying apparatus and instruments; measuring 
apparatus and instruments; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; signalling apparatus and instruments; 
life-saving apparatus and instruments; scientific apparatus and instruments; teaching apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; apparatus 
and instruments for switching electricity; apparatus and instruments for transforming electricity; apparatus and 
instruments for regulating electricity; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity; sound transmitting apparatus; 
apparatus for the transmission of images; apparatus for the reproduction of images; sound reproduction apparatus; 
apparatus for recording images; sound recording apparatus; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; DVDs; compact 
discs; digital recording media; calculators; talking books; holograms; computer operating systems; USB flash drives; 
aerials; handheld communication devices; cases for smartphones; cases for tablet computers; protective films adapted 
for smartphones; communications equipment; data communications apparatus; point-to-point communications 
equipment; radios; broadcasting equipment; antennas and aerials as communications apparatus; cases adapted for 
mobile phones; encoded cards; credit cards; ticket dispensers; keyboards; computers and computer hardware; 
headphones; signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; batteries; optical 
goods; signs, luminous; helmets for bicycles; protective and safety equipment; eye protection; navigation, guidance, 
tracking, targeting and map making devices; wrist rests for use with computers; tripods for cameras; stands for 
photographic apparatus; spectacle frames; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; 
respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents; 
mouse pads; mechanical signs; life-saving rafts; safety nets; life buoys; life belts; downloadable electronic publications; 
downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; containers for contact 
lenses; cell phone straps; animated cartoons; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic 
devices; tablet covers; covers for smartphones; optical devices, enhancers and correctors; glasses, sunglasses and 
contact lenses; eyewear cases.

Cl.14;Alloys of precious metal; chronometric instruments; gemstones, pearls and precious metals, and imitations 
thereof; pins [jewellery]; tie pins; ornamental pins; badges of precious metal; jewels; necklaces [jewellery]; jewelry 
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stickpins; jewellery, clocks and watches; statues and figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals 
or stones, or imitations thereof; time instruments; figures of precious metal; ornaments, made of or coated with precious 
or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; jewellery boxes and watch boxes; key rings and key chains, and 
charms therefor; key rings [split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; cases for clock- and watchmaking; clock cases; 
clock hands; coins; copper tokens; jewel cases; medals; pendulums [clock- and watchmaking]; semi-precious stones; 
watch bands; watch chains; pendants; decorative articles [trinkets or jewellery] for personal use; decorative boxes made 
of precious metal; commemorative coins.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; figurines made from cardboard; graphic representations; graphic prints; printed packaging 
materials of paper; cardboard containers; decorative wrapping paper; paper gift tags; gift bags; school cones, empty; 
cling film; carrier bags; writing implements and stamps [seals]; paper stationery; postcards; photo albums and collectors' 
albums; office machines; books; novels; fiction books; series of fiction books; printed matter; works of art and figurines 
of paper and cardboard, and architects' models; decoration and art materials and media; stationery and educational 
supplies; comics; comic books; bookbinding material; photographs [printed]; adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; office requisites; teaching materials [except apparatus]; plastic materials for 
packaging; arts and crafts paint kits, and modelling materials; filtering materials of paper; bags [envelopes, pouches] of 
paper or plastics, for packaging; note books; pencils; erasing products; bookmarkers; paperweights; cabinets for 
stationery [office requisites]; ball pens; correcting and erasing implements; office binders; gift cards; paper identification 
tags; pencil sharpeners; paint boxes; paper loyalty cards; school supplies [stationery]; pen or pencil holders; envelopes 
[stationery]; printing sets, portable [office requisites]; bookbinding equipment; calendars; trading cards, other than for 
games; printed tickets; paper pennants; adhesive wall decorations of paper; placards of paper; transfers 
[decalcomanias]; stickers; posters; flags of paper; collectable cards; collectable trading cards; sticker books; money 
holders; place mats of paper; tissues of paper for removing make-up; mats for beer glasses; paper tissues; coasters of 
cardboard; coasters of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; table napkins of paper; paper lunch bags; paper cocktail parasols; 
kitchen rolls [paper]; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; holders for cheque books; house painters' rollers; packaging 
material made of starches; passport holders; photograph stands; wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; 
computer game instruction manuals; paper cake decorations.

Cl.18;Luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers; umbrellas and parasols; leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, 
hides; saddlery, whips and apparel for animals; trunks and suitcases; walking sticks; wallets; school bags; gym bags; 
school knapsacks; trolley duffels; beach bags; girths of leather; reins; attaché cases; backpacks; duffle bags; waist bags; 
sports bags; shoulder belts [straps] of leather; card cases [notecases]; chain mesh purses; game bags [hunting 
accessories]; handbags; haversacks; key cases; music cases; luggage label holders; muzzles; net bags for shopping; 
pouch baby carriers; purses; shopping bags; sling bags for carrying infants; pouches; umbrella covers; vanity cases, not 
fitted; cane handles; roller bags; reins for guiding children.

Cl.20;Furniture and furniture parts; statues, figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations, made of materials 
such as wood, wax, plaster or plastic, included in the class; animal housing and beds; model vehicles [ornaments] made 
of plastic; model aeroplanes [ornaments] made of plastic; beds, bedding, mattresses, pillows and cushions; mirrors; 
picture frames; locks and keys, non-metallic; coat hangers; coathooks, not of metal; magazine racks; newspaper display 
stands; babies' bouncing chairs; high chairs for babies; barrels and casks, non-metallic; containers and container 
closures, non-metallic; vats, not of metal; stoppers, not of metal; crates and pallets, non-metallic; cap closures (non-
metallic -) for bottles; non-metallic pallets; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; ladders and movable steps, non-
metallic; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air pillows, not for medical purposes; baby changing mats; bead curtains 
for decoration; bins, not of metal; bolsters; cabinet work; covers for clothing [wardrobe]; dog kennels; fans for personal 
use, non-electric; flower-pot pedestals; furniture casters, not of metal; garment covers [storage]; infant walkers; inflatable 
publicity objects; kennels for household pets; knobs, not of metal; mats for infant playpens; mobiles [decoration]; nesting 
boxes; paper blinds; plaited straw, except matting; sealing caps, not of metal; straw mattresses; straw plaits; wax figures; 
table tops; wind chimes [decoration].

Cl.21;Tableware, cookware and containers; cleaning articles for clothing and footwear; cosmetic and toilet utensils and 
bathroom articles; statues, figurines, plaques and works of art, made of materials such as porcelain, terra-cotta or glass, 
included in the class; glasses, drinking vessels and barware; coin banks (piggy banks); containers for household or 
kitchen use; household or kitchen utensils; combs; sponges; earthenware; material for brush-making; cleaning articles; 
brushes; reed diffusers being devices for diffusing perfumes, sold empty; dustbins; cooking pot sets; mugs; insulating 
flasks; table napkin holders; napkin rings; pepper pots; egg cups; bread boards; glass jars [carboys]; buckets; table 
plates; lunch boxes; drinking bottles; insulating jars; paper cups; salt cellars; cutting boards; coasters (tableware); 
dishware; beverage coolers [containers]; straws for drinking; bottle openers, electric and non-electric.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; table linen; fabrics; pennants of textile; labels of textile; wall hangings; 
linens; bed clothes and blankets; coasters of textile; towels of textile; bed linen and blankets; bath linen; dish towels for 
drying; filtering materials of textile; cloth napkins for removing makeup; banners of textile or plastic; curtains of textile or 
plastic; flags of textile or plastic; furniture coverings of plastic; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; sleeping bags; 
cloth.

Cl.25;Clothing; headgear; footwear; outerwear; underwear; sleepwear; neck scarves [mufflers]; t-shirts; sweaters; 
hooded sweatshirts; hooded pullovers; jackets [clothing]; socks; stockings; neckties; ascots; bath robes; boxer shorts; 
overalls; bibs, not of paper; sock suspenders; waist belts; sweatbands; layettes [clothing]; sportswear; knitwear 
[clothing]; bath shoes; slippers; esparto shoes or sandals; espadrilles; caps; cap peaks; pockets for clothing; soles for 
footwear; costumes for use in role-playing games; halloween costumes; masquerade costumes; theatrical costumes; 
belts [clothing].

Cl.26;Buttons, trimmings, borders and edgings for clothing [clothing accessories]; parts of sewing kits and decorative 
textile articles for the hair; charms, other than for jewellery, key rings or key chains; braids; embroidery; lace; ribbons; 
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needles; hooks and eyes; pins; hook and pile fastening tapes; decorative articles for the hair; hair ornaments, hair rollers, 
hair fastening articles and false hair; wigs; artificial fruit, flowers and vegetables; patches for clothing; badges for wear, 
not of precious metal; belt clasps; brassards; brooches [clothing accessories]; buckles [clothing accessories]; 
competitors' numbers; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles [haberdashery]; fastenings for suspenders; 
feathers [clothing accessories]; hat trimmings; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; mica spangles; 
monogram tabs for marking linen; needle cases; needle cushions; ornamental novelty badges [buttons]; sewing boxes; 
shoe buckles; shoe fasteners; shoe laces; shoe trimmings; shoe ornaments not of precious metal.

Cl.28;Toys, games, playthings and novelties; sporting articles and equipment; playing cards; board games; electronic 
board games; games; toys; hand-held units for playing electronic games; gaming keypads; portable games with liquid 
crystal displays; games adapted for use with television receivers; video game apparatus; apparatus for electronic games 
adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; gymnastic articles; decorations for Christmas trees; 
skateboards; snowboards; water wings; flippers for swimming; body-building apparatus; chest expanders [exercisers]; 
stationary exercise bicycles; appliances for gymnastics; slides [playthings]; gloves made specifically for use in playing 
sports; stand-up paddle boards; swimming boards; swimming jackets; swimming floats for recreational use; shin guards; 
gymnastic apparatus; hunting tackles, bows and lures, and fishing equipment; Christmas tree decorations and artificial 
Christmas trees; fairground and playground apparatus; rattles [playthings]; stuffed toys; soap bubbles [toys]; trading 
cards [card game]; water toys; bathtub toys; balls for games; party favors in the nature of small toys; streamers [party 
novelties]; balloons; puzzles; party novelties; toy artificial fingernails; action figures [toys or playthings]; toy human 
characters; clothing for toy figures; toy figures; toy environments for use with action figures; toy vehicles; bobble head 
dolls; Halloween masks; modeled plastic toy figurines; play figures; swimming pools [play articles]; miniature car models 
[toys or playthings]; miniatures for use in games; dolls' clothes; toys for animals; dart mats; barrels for darts; holders for 
darts; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; pool table cushions; bladders of balls for games; Christmas tree 
stands; confetti; cricket bags; novelty toys for playing jokes; paper party hats; sole coverings for skis; body protectors 
for athletic use.

Cl.41;Entertainment services; arranging of entertainment shows; training; sporting and cultural activities; publishing 
and reporting; teaching; education; gambling services; sports and fitness; library services; provision of training courses; 
arranging and conducting conferences; exhibition services for entertainment purposes; organizing and arranging 
exhibitions for entertainment purposes; organisation of games and competitions; arranging and conducting of 
competitions [education or entertainment]; electronic desktop publishing; games equipment rental; layout services, other 
than for advertising purposes; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; publication of books; online 
publication of electronic books and journals; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; ticket agency services 
[entertainment]; box office services; toy rental; videotaping; providing museum facilities and services; electronic game 
services and competitions provided by means of the internet; organization of electronic game competitions; providing 
electronic publications from a global computer network or the internet, not downloadable; multimedia publishing; 
publication of printed matter in electronic form on the internet; publication of printed matter; video game entertainment 
services; provision of online computer games; multimedia publishing of video games; audio, video and multimedia 
production, and photography.

Cl.42;Development of computer hardware for computer games; design and development of computer game software; 
website design services; website design consultancy; design, creation, hosting and maintenance of websites for others; 
hosting of digital content, namely, on-line journals and blogs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 
software for use in the creation and publication of on-line journals and blogs.
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4220510    28/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473660]
UPM-Kymmene Corporation

Alvar Aallon katu 1 FI-00100 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry; adhesives used in industry; cellulose; cellulose pulp; cellulose for industrial purposes; 
paper pulp; mechanical paper pulp and mechanical wood pulp; chemical pulp; recycled paper pulp and recycled wood 
pulp; chemicals for use in the manufacture of paper; wood fiber and plastic-based composite materials for industrial use; 
cellulose and plastic-based composite materials especially in the form of granulates; unprocessed plastics; unprocessed 
plastics in the form of granules for industrial use; chemical additives for use as thickening and binding agents for 
industrial use; chemical preparations for use in cosmetic products and as ingredients for cosmetics; chemical 
preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; cell culture media for scientific or research purposes; media 
for cell culture for use in the biotechnical industry; adhesives for use in industry, especially as films and granules; lignin; 
unprocessed cellulose acetate; cellulose derivatives [chemicals]; sulfite pulp; thermo-mechanical pulp; pulp for use in the 
manufacture of paper; additives (chemical -) for use in the treatment of paper pulp; glycol; propylene glycol; ethylene 
glycol; enzymes for scientific purposes; media for cell culture for use in medical research laboratories.

Cl.4;Biofuels; jet biofuel; biodiesels; aviation biofuel; diesel fuel; diesel oil.

Cl.5;Enzyme preparations for medical purposes; enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; cell culture media for 
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medical and veterinary use; powder for wound treatment; wound dressings; gauze for dressings; medical adhesives for 
binding wounds; adhesives for binding wounds; materials for dressing wounds; materials for dressings; anti-
inflammatory gels; preparations for the treatment of burns; pharmaceutical preparations in the form of gels for wound 
treatment; pharmaceutical preparations in the form of gels for use in wound dressings; pharmaceutical preparations in 
the form of gels for use in bandages; bandages [dressings]; surgical dressings; burn dressings; medical dressings; 
medical wound dressings; self-adhesive dressings.

Cl.16;Paper; cardboard; stationery; wrapping paper; packing paper; copying paper; writing papers; coated paper; 
uncoated paper; matt coated paper; newsprint paper; magazine paper; printing paper; special papers for printing; label 
paper; colored paper; opaque paper; thermal paper; paper bags; folding boxboard; cartons; corrugated board; moulded 
pulp products for packaging purposes; packaging products and materials, made of paper, cardboard or plastic; paper or 
plastic film for industrial wrapping; paper for making bags and sacks; corrugated containers; reel wrappings and reel end-
discs for paper and packaging industry; aseptic liquid packages; aseptic liquid packages of paper and/or plastic for 
foodstuffs; self-adhesive laminates for the packing industry; air laid paper; tissue papers; kraft paper; envelope paper; 
paper tags supplied in reels with adhesive or silicone liner; self-adhesive laminated plastic films and sheets for 
packaging; adhesive paper labels; security and anti-theft labels and laminates made of paper or cardboard; paper-based 
labels and stickers; labels; paper labels; adhesive-backed labels; adhesive-backed page markers; markable labels; 
writeable labels; sheets of labels; sheets of adhesive-backed labels; sheets of paper labels; adhesive labels, stickers and 
seals; printable labels of paper for packaging; plastic film for wrapping; plastic-based stickers; self-adhesive laminate 
foils consisting primarily of paper with or without a plastic layer for labelling purposes in the form of films, sheets and 
labels; self-adhesive laminate foils made of paper for labelling purposes in the form of films, sheets and labels; adhesive-
backed paper based materials for use in the manufacture of labels; adhesive-backed paper based materials in the form of 
reels, sheets and labels; water-resistant plastic films and sheets for packaging; blank plastic films and sheets for 
packaging; plastic films and sheets for packaging; printable films and sheets of plastic for packaging; unprinted films and 
sheets of plastics for packaging; plastic-based films and sheets for packaging.

Cl.19;Rough sawn timber; timber; building timber; sawn timber; manufactured timber; planed timber; wood composites 
for building purposes; veneers; plywood; birch plywood; spruce plywood; conifer plywood; plywood for use in furnishing 
and building; plywood for use in casting mould; plywood for use in loudspeakers; plywood for use in ships, trains, trucks, 
transport platforms, trailers or other vehicles; mouldable plywood; decking materials made of composite of plastic and 
wood fibers; fence materials made of composite of plastic and wood fibers; composite decking materials made of wood 
fibers and plastic; composite materials based on cellulose and plastic for building purposes.
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Priority claimed from 27/06/2018; Application No. : UK00003320953 ;United Kingdom 

4220511    19/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473597]
Insurchainconnect Limited

6 More London Place London SE1 2DA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; data processing equipment; apparatus and media for the 
recording, storage, carriage, manipulation, transmission, reproduction, and retrieval of data, information, images, text, 
video, sound and audio; word processors; image transmission apparatus; CDs; CD-ROMs; DVDs; non-printed 
publications; downloadable audio and audio-visual materials; downloadable publications; audio books; computers; 
computer hardware; computer firmware; computer software; downloadable computer software; interactive computer 
software; computer software for use in processing, tracking, managing, calculating, measuring and analysing information 
in relation to insurance, administration of insurance plans and insurance claims handling services; computer software 
enabling users to manage costs, reduce expenses, and realize profitable business growth in relation to insurance and 
insurance claims assessment, auditing and handling services; computer software for data management; computer 
software for financial risk management; computer software for monitoring consumer identity and financial data; computer 
software for fact management and pattern analysis, audit, intelligence and knowledge management process; computer 
software for providing a graphical presentation of macro-economic data; computer software for use with global computer 
networks for database analysis, database and spreadsheet applications; computer software for accessing peer-to-peer 
networks, distributed ledger technology and blockchain systems; programming tools; software development tools; 
teaching apparatus and instruments; parts and fittings for these goods.

Cl.35;Advertising; promotional services; business advisory services, consultancy and information; provision of 
business information; business management services; data processing; computerised data verification; data processing 
verification; automated data processing; commercial information agency services; company and non-corporate enterprise 
information services; customer due diligence data management services; bookkeeping and auditing services; tax filing 
services, tax preparation, accounting, business auditing and business consultation services; advertising services 
provided via the Internet; business administration; office functions; market research; business and marketing research 
services; business surveys relating to financial services; market surveys; market survey analysis; arranging of 
presentations for business, commercial and trade purposes; business management consultancy; business management 
assistance; business transaction advisory services; business modelling services; business benchmarking services; 
expert evaluation and reports relating to business matters; collection and systemisation of business data; economic 
forecasting; business appraisals; business data analysis; analyses and appraisals of enterprises; preparation and writing 
of business reports; systemisation of information into computer databases; computerised file management; financial 
statement preparation and analysis for businesses; business risk management services; risk management consultancy; 
business risk assessment services; financial record keeping for insurance risk management and regulatory compliance 
purposes; outsourcing services in the field of customer relationship management; outsourcing services in the field of 
business analytics; outsourcing services in the field of business risk management and insurance risk analytics; tax 
accounting services; advisory services relating to tax preparation and tax filing services; advice relating to tax 
preparation;consultancy relating to tax preparation and tax filing services; accounting services relating to tax planning for 
transfer pricing and tax effective supply chain management services; consultancy relating to business documentation 
management; compilation of statistics; business project management; business investigations; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Financial affairs; financial management, advice, consultancy, information and research services; financial 
consultancy and insurance consultancy; arranging of insurance claims assessments; financial advice relating to tax; tax 
payment processing services; advisory services relating to pension and tax planning; financial cross border advisory 
services; financial services relating to tax planning for transfer pricing and tax effective supply chain management 
services; valuation services; provision of financial information; insurance services; insurance for businesses; insurance 
services for sea cargo; marine insurance; insurance claims assessment, auditing and handling services; insurance 
management services; insurance actuarial services; reinsurance consultancy, appraisals, claims processing and actuarial 
services; providing online information about insurance and reinsurance from a computer database or the internet; 
capitalisation services; financial analysis; clearing (financial); financial risk evaluation and assessment; financial risk 
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analysis and management services; price credit risk management; financial benchmarking services; financial evaluation 
(insurance, banking, real estate); financial services relating to monetary affairs; information, advisory and consultancy 
services relating to the aforesaid services. tax and duty consultation services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer firmware and software; consultancy, advice, assistance, analysis, design, 
evaluation and programming services relating to computer software and firmware; consultancy, advice, assistance, 
analysis, design, evaluation and programming services in relation to software; consultancy, advice, assistance, analysis, 
design, evaluation and programming services in relation to data management software; computer programming; 
research, development, design, testing, monitoring, inspection, and analysis in the fields of telecommunications, 
computer systems and computer networks; rental of computer software, firmware and hardware; rental of data 
management software; provision of information (not included in other classes) relating to technical matters, information 
technology; technical project studies; including all of the aforesaid services provided electronically or online from a 
computer database or via the Internet; computerised analysis of data; software as a service [SaaS]; platform hosting and 
software services; software as a service and rental of software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable 
software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for enabling multiple viewers to view, add, 
collect, edit, update, manage, modify, organize, store, track, and bookmark content and data on a centralized platform in 
relation to insurance and insurance claims assessment, auditing and handling services; providing temporary use of on-
line non-downloadable software for enabling users to manage costs, reduce expenses, and manage business growth in 
relation to insurance and insurance claims assessment, auditing and handling services; providing temporary use of on-
line non-downloadable software for enabling users to access peer-to-peer networks, distributed ledger technology and 
blockchain systems; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 04/10/2018; Application No. : 1382747 ;Benelux 

4220534    07/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474231]
SQM Europe, naamloze vennootschap

Houtdok-Noordkaai 25 a B-2030 Antwerpen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science, as well as in fish-breeding, agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
fertilizers; fertilizing preparations; boric acid; copper carbonate; copper chemicals; copper phosphate; copper sulphate; 
industrial minerals; industrial salts and ceramic glazings in the nature of a dry chemical preparation for use in the 
manufacture of ceramics; iodine for chemical and industrial purposes; lithium; magnesium chloride; manures; alkaline-
earth metals; nitrates; potassium; unprocessed resins; saltpeter.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services, as well as industrial analysis and research and information services in the 
field of chemicals used in industry, science, fish-breeding, agriculture, horticulture and forestry, fertilizers, fertilizing 
preparations, iodine, lithium and minerals; provision of evaluation, estimation and engineering, scientific, technical and 
technological reports in the field of the application of chemicals, fertilizers and fertilizing preparations.

Cl.44;Agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; advisory and consultancy services relating to the use of 
chemicals, fertilizers and fertilizing preparations in fish-breeding, agriculture, horticulture and forestry; spreading of 
fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals.
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Priority claimed from 25/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-162067 ;Japan 

4220551    11/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474218]
TOYOBO CO., LTD.

2-8, Dojima Hama 2-Chome, Kita-Ku, Osaka-Shi Osaka 530-8230 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Containers of paper, for packaging; industrial packaging containers of paper; bags [pouches] of plastics, for 
packaging; food wrapping plastic film for household purposes; plastic film for wrapping; plastic film for packaging; food 
wrapping plastic film; shrink film of plastic for wrapping; garbage bags of paper for household purposes; garbage bags of 
paper; garbage bags of plastics for household purposes; garbage bags of plastic; baggage claim check tags of paper; 
paper and cardboard; synthetic paper; stationery; printed matter.

Cl.17;Plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; plastic semi-worked products; plastic film, other than for wrapping; 
plastic film; plastic substances, semi-processed; plastic film, other than for packaging; rubber, raw or semi-worked; 
plastic film for use in laminating paper.
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4220608    11/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474171]
Svein Berg Holding AS

Øran Vest N-6300 Åndalsnes Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; transportable buildings of 
metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or 
transport; safes; building materials of metal; goods of common metal (not included in other classes), namely girders, 
struts, coupling beams and welding plates, not being parts of vehicles.

Cl.17;Caoutchouc, gutta-percha, rubber, asbestos, mica and goods made of these materials, not included in other 
classes, namely rubber hoses, rubber hoses for use with welding equipment, rubber hoses for insulation purposes, 
rubber plates for scaling purposes; valves of rubber, rubber plugs for sinks, showers and baths; asbestos sheets, 
asbestos gaskets for valves, asbestos gaskets for pistons, asbestos filters; plastics in extruded form as semi-
manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal.

Cl.19;Building materials (non-metallic) including embedded parts made of plastic for concrete panels; non-metallic rigid 
pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal.
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Priority claimed from 13/08/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 019 617 ;Germany 

4220609    05/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474154]
Cocomore AG

Gutleutstraße 30 80329 Frankfurt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Marketing; commercial intermediation services; arranging of business introductions; negotiation of business 
contracts for others; purchasing of goods and services for other businesses; business assistance, management and 
administrative services; business analysis, research and information services; rental of office machines; procurement of 
contracts for others; arranging of contracts, for others, for the provision of services; employment agency services; 
personnel consultancy; human resources management and recruitment services; providing business information via a 
web site; commercial information agency services; provision of advertising space, time and media; personnel selection 
[for others]; evaluation of personnel requirements; placement of temporary personnel; preparation of documents included 
in tax declarations; book-keeping consultancy relating to tax declarations; preparation of invoices; accountancy and 
book-keeping; administrative assistance in responding to calls for tenders; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers 
and sellers of goods and services; rental and leasing of objects in connection with providing the aforesaid services 
included in this class; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services included in this class.

Cl.36;Insurance underwriting; real estate services; financial and monetary services, and banking; fundraising and 
financial sponsorship; rental of offices [real estate]; rental of offices for coworking; brokerage of service insurance 
contracts; insurance consultancy; brokerage of insurance contracts; holding assets in escrow; trust management; on-line 
invoice payment services; electronic funds transfer; processing of payment transactions via the Internet; information 
services relating to the automated payment of invoices; automated payment services; invoice payment services provided 
through a website; monetary transactions; negotiation services relating to the collection of cheques and invoices; tax and 
duty payment services; factoring agency services; debt recovery and factoring services; issuance of tokens of value; 
rental and leasing of objects in connection with providing the aforesaid services included in this class; information and 
consultancy relating to the aforesaid services included in this class.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; data transmission and data transfer; providing email notification alerts via the 
Internet; providing online chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; 
telecommunication services provided via Internet platforms and portals; transmission of digital information; digital 
network telecommunications services; providing Internet chatrooms; rental and leasing of objects in connection with 
providing the aforesaid services included in this class; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services 
included in this class.

Cl.42;Information technology [IT] consultancy; software development, programming and implementation; hosting 
computer sites [web sites]; hosting web portals; hosting platforms on the Internet; software as a service [SaaS] and rental 
of software; rental of computer hardware and facilities; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; scientific and 
technological services; data duplication and conversion services, data coding services; online data storage; server 
hosting; cloud hosting provider services; hosting web sites on the Internet; rental and leasing of objects in connection 
with providing the aforesaid services included in this class; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid 
services included in this class.

Cl.43;Providing temporary accommodation; rental of furniture; rental of rooms for holding functions, conferences, 
conventions, exhibitions, seminars and meetings; rental of rooms for social functions; rental and leasing of objects in 
connection with providing the aforesaid services included in this class; information and consultancy relating to the 
aforesaid services included in this class.

Cl.45;Legal services; mediation; legal assistance in the drawing up of contracts; legal services relating to company 
formation and registration; advisory services relating to legal issues; legal services in relation to the negotiation of 
contracts for others; dating services provided through social networking; rental and leasing of objects in connection with 
providing the aforesaid services included in this class; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services 
included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 06/08/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 108 728 ;Germany 

4220798    05/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473924]
ViscoTec Pumpen- u. Dosiertechnik GmbH

Amperstraße 13 84513 Töging a. Inn Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Pumps, progressive cavity pumps, drainage pumps, gas removal pumps, agitator container pump, the 
aforementioned pumps in particular for viscous or pasty materials; pump control valves, ejectors for pumps; automatic 
dispensing machines; robots for handling dosing devices, manufacturing robots; extrusion moulding machines; pressure 
regulators as part of machines; spray nozzles, sprayer for pumps, in particular for viscous or pasty materials; printheads 
for 3D printers, in particular with progressive cavity pumps; positioning machines for printheads; lithographic printing 
machines; machines for splicing particles, in particular for building-up multi dimensional objects in layers; emptying 
machines, in particular for viscous or pasty materials; filling machines for viscous media, the aforementioned filling 
machines in particular for filling cartridges, cans or buckets; machines for mixing viscous or pasty materials, mixing 
heads; feeding machines for viscous or pasty materials; machines for treating viscous or pasty materials, machines for 
removing cavities in viscous or pasty materials.

Cl.9;Dosage dispensers, dosing valves (as part of dosage dispensers), dosing needles (as part of dosage dispensers) 
and dispensers (as part of dosage dispensers) for dosing, applying, filling and spraying of liquid to pasty media, in 
particular of adhesives, sealants, paints, pastes, fats, resins, food, cosmetic products and chemicals; dosage dispensers 
with an endless piston pump or a progressive cavity pump; adapters for dosing needles (as part of dosage dispensers), in 
particular with integrated pressure measurement and temperature measuring devices; apparatus for monitoring, 
controlling and regulating valves and valve parts; pressure measuring devices, in particular piezo-resistive pressure 
sensors for volume flows; monitoring devices for dosing processes of liquid to pasty media; inkjet printers, printheads 
for inkjet printers.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary instruments and apparatus, medical instruments, implants, prostheses, 
in particular manufactured according to a 3D print method; pumps for medical purposes, metering pumps for delivering 
drugs in measured quantities (medical use); artificial skin, artificial membranes for replacing skin; skin applicators for 
medical purposes, artificial bones, bone substitute materials, substitutes for cartilage, artificial tissue for medical 
purposes, artificial teeth, teeth replacement material; medical dosing devices for injections, medical dosing pumps, 
pharma dispensers, in particular for applying viscous biochemical fluids, in particular based on CAD-data.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of 
computer hardware and software; the aforementioned services exclusively with regard to dosing systems, micro-
dispensers, filling systems, systems for applying liquid to pasty media, control planning, in particular under consideration 
of material supply planning, systems for treating materials, dosing heads, dispenser devices, dosing pumps, degassing 
systems, emptying systems for barrels, buckets or cans, dosing systems for chemicals, systems for applying adhesives, 
pumps for emptying barrels, dosage control; scientific and technological services, industrial analysis and research 
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services, design and development of computer hardware and software in particular for manufacturing processes with the 
help of 3D printing; computer aided design for manufacturing operations; industrial design consultancy relating to 
prototype production; industrial design consultancy relating to 3D printing, in particular for fluid-technical applications.
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4220805    25/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474320]
ALEMI MEDYA HIZMETLERI SANAYI DIS TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI

Muratpasa Mah. Uluyol Cad.17-19A 50 Bayrampasa Bayrampasa Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.38;Telecommunication services; providing access to Internet platforms; news agencies.

Cl.41;Education and training; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and seminars; sporting and 
cultural activities; entertainment; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events, 
including ticket reservation and booking services for theatres, cinemas, museums and concerts; publication and editing 
of printed matter, including magazines, books, newspapers, other than publicity texts; electronic publication services; 
news reporters services; photographic reporting services; production of movie films, radio and television programmes; 
photography; translation.
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CORRIGENDA 
APPL 
NO

CORRIGENDA DESCRIPTION  

2867826 2867826 - (1889-0) Service address has been changed to read as EASY TRADE SOLUTION, 
561/3498, GUJARAT HOUSING BOARD, OPP. POLICE STATION, NEW BAPUNAGAR, 
AHMEDABAD - 380 024 - GUJARAT. 

3000092 3000092 - (1894-0) 
Goods corrected as per TM 1. 

3084052 3084052 - (1899-0) 
proprietor address amended on the basis of TM 1. 

3179379 3179379 - (1907-0) 
proprietor name amended on the basis of TM M. 

3325312 3325312 - (1774-0) 
4154924 4154924 - (1906-0) 

colour condition added as per TM A. 
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 
451743 498212 624380 656424 697577
736266 738834 780286 790655 803330
818618 851738 880621 895467 897388
900855 925595 928957 939601 943485
944332 973943 1022508 1048197 1054232
1086505 1086507 1087529 1166310 1183760
1187882 1230234 1244689 1251211 1252034
1259287 1259288 1259319 1269580 1281741
1329391 1498456 1520735 1573810 1573815
1573819 1573844 1573849 1573855 1591603
1591609 1591614 1602054 1762828 1762830
1815354 1817588 1820724 1854465 1878763
1911577 1928692 1960824 1999525 2030296
2043368 2047783 2055716 2060412 2068755
2125979 2127529 2129990 2157061 2158869
2158871 2195234 2198414 2209696 2212884
2214984 2217101 2229360 2229361 2231124
2241438 2245024 2246567 2252172 2252173
2252174 2252175 2252178 2252183 2259839
2264759 2266139 2268231 2271841 2285367
2290081 2292918 2304102 2311735 2314024
2316781 2316902 2317969 2330669 2334593
2334899 2335679 2336217 2336664 2347581
2349058 2350183 2360757 2367277 2370677
2374766 2377501 2378205 2383948 2385858
2394764 2397869 2398101 2398362 2400155
2404024 2404364 2406627 2406628 2406629
2406630 2406945 2407763 2409713 2418085
2421731 2424465 2424950 2426901 2427484
2427596 2427752 2435528 2444002 2444880
2445267 2448693 2450295 2450407 2450598
2450622 2453545 2453547 2457117 2457118
2460673 2461353 2461561 2461887 2464239
2464735 2466829 2468475 2470092 2471429
2475562 2477810 2478413 2478487 2479369
2482546 2483503 2483504 2485182 2487414
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website  
 
2488595 2490133 2491039 2491337 2493858
2495811 2499435 2499674 2499675 2502014
2502209 2504316 2504318 2504319 2504329
2504331 2504946 2505084 2505557 2505906
2505923 2507069 2507374 2509873 2512728
2513324 2513888 2515545 2517167 2517168
2517169 2520977 2521238 2523580 2524999
2525486 2525487 2526967 2532366 2533011
2533315 2533610 2533632 2533692 2533694
2533885 2535052 2535210 2535378 2537736
2538309 2538333 2539064 2539068 2541017
2541023 2541421 2541616 2542892 2542893
2543049 2544298 2546755 2547245 2548811
2548831 2549532 2549907 2550143 2550145
2551858 2552847 2554398 2554402 2554667
2554669 2555062 2555621 2556428 2556864
2557612 2557747 2560595 2561624 2561822
2562136 2562983 2565321 2565609 2565799
2566315 2566318 2566320 2567926 2569143
2569144 2570056 2570680 2571354 2571355
2572295 2574233 2575074 2575816 2576119
2577046 2577206 2578044 2578741 2579480
2580262 2581392 2581511 2581896 2584775
2585130 2586672 2588133 2588794 2588796
2589176 2589795 2589799 2590172 2590173
2590923 2591623 2591624 2592579 2593193
2594002 2594101 2594121 2596078 2596081
2596786 2597610 2598094 2599299 2599599
2599930 2600534 2601232 2601233 2601394
2601434 2602589 2602731 2602732 2603536
2603729 2603785 2605754 2605756 2605804
2605806 2606791 2608115 2609590 2609668
2610557 2611642 2611937 2611989 2612009
2612713 2615058 2615441 2615921 2616649
2616650 2616984 2617697 2618412 2620388
2620441 2620554 2621410 2621411 2621751
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2623740 2624668 2624764 2626128 2626274
2626427 2627967 2627968 2628093 2628927
2632692 2633141 2635039 2635042 2635375
2635960 2636164 2636553 2641268 2641271
2642460 2643132 2643348 2643357 2645390
2646656 2646659 2648862 2649644 2650443
2650487 2654954 2655248 2655250 2655829
2656607 2657062 2658518 2661755 2662245
2663105 2663106 2663695 2664446 2664447
2664824 2664904 2665470 2667888 2670322
2671179 2671259 2671828 2672645 2673704
2674802 2674869 2676074 2678022 2678413
2679441 2685511 2686705 2687305 2688462
2692718 2693178 2697482 2700105 2701651
2701680 2701681 2703317 2703321 2703324
2703325 2705365 2705662 2705663 2707025
2707878 2708689 2709726 2710394 2714385
2714867 2716983 2717824 2720473 2720474
2720476 2720477 2720790 2721430 2721795
2721834 2721836 2722595 2722913 2723461
2723534 2726044 2726580 2729341 2729786
2731179 2731187 2732377 2734706 2735128
2736583 2737313 2737315 2737318 2739473
2739856 2740985 2743971 2744038 2744683
2744685 2744719 2746181 2746596 2747292
2749050 2753872 2754401 2754757 2755037
2755455 2757831 2758234 2758618 2759437
2759438 2759550 2760072 2760139 2762732
2763811 2764361 2764653 2764669 2765999
2766078 2766896 2767350 2767796 2769595
2769596 2769968 2769988 2769994 2771056
2771803 2771805 2771951 2772074 2772277
2773371 2774285 2774812 2774817 2774824
2775454 2777958 2778275 2778607 2779353
2779452 2779454 2779644 2780037 2781110
2781299 2782330 2783320 2783630 2784723
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2785079 2785083 2785992 2786979 2787589
2787832 2787919 2788480 2788932 2788983
2791496 2791663 2792484 2792722 2793265
2794294 2794579 2794581 2794669 2794977
2795852 2796277 2796595 2796728 2796848
2797160 2797164 2797165 2798401 2799310
2799311 2799312 2799314 2799436 2799879
2800006 2800141 2801942 2802917 2803219
2803705 2803965 2804082 2804085 2804268
2804975 2805787 2806610 2806651 2806657
2807748 2808125 2809615 2809645 2810157
2810686 2810688 2810693 2810769 2811075
2811302 2811351 2811352 2812370 2812371
2812374 2812375 2812376 2812377 2812379
2812383 2812384 2812393 2812626 2814133
2814414 2817518 2817759 2818296 2819591
2820651 2821126 2821434 2821458 2821562
2822062 2822065 2822754 2822763 2822764
2823260 2823465 2823653 2823667 2824674
2826110 2826347 2826522 2829333 2829629
2829799 2830026 2830734 2831261 2832101
2832929 2833269 2833692 2834099 2834108
2834486 2834489 2834691 2835291 2835665
2837080 2837430 2837536 2838512 2839772
2840667 2840883 2841950 2841951 2842557
2842876 2844145 2844149 2844531 2844850
2844857 2844858 2844859 2844909 2846335
2847654 2848097 2848422 2848872 2850267
2850305 2851326 2851327 2851328 2851329
2851536 2851722 2852183 2852346 2852347
2852348 2852534 2852600 2853373 2853749
2854195 2854546 2854628 2854629 2854791
2855142 2856012 2856082 2856112 2856379
2857154 2857310 2857736 2858974 2859837
2860792 2860903 2861028 2861257 2861305
2861363 2861582 2861636 2861637 2862088
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2862598 2862789 2863103 2864379 2865784
2865861 2866142 2866274 2866823 2867283
2867288 2867290 2867955 2868398 2869184
2869939 2871742 2871806 2871807 2872417
2872914 2872935 2872962 2872968 2873245
2874397 2875919 2876163 2876355 2877315
2878196 2880771 2882391 2882757 2884153
2884533 2886605 2887202 2887611 2887616
2887726 2888505 2889427 2889467 2891068
2891968 2892536 2892712 2893595 2894704
2895448 2896020 2896127 2896604 2896810
2898132 2898759 2899011 2899012 2899208
2899701 2900233 2901325 2901594 2901596
2901872 2901873 2901883 2902106 2902132
2902134 2902136 2902149 2902151 2902152
2902159 2902337 2902809 2902811 2902813
2902816 2903459 2903674 2904161 2904162
2904163 2904166 2904169 2904171 2904172
2904176 2904181 2904184 2904185 2904186
2904192 2904195 2904201 2904216 2904349
2904364 2904373 2904396 2904907 2905243
2905327 2905681 2905774 2906558 2906598
2906980 2907154 2907156 2907157 2907188
2907237 2907483 2907513 2907702 2907758
2907835 2907840 2907843 2908219 2908221
2908222 2908342 2908343 2908344 2908345
2908349 2908350 2908351 2908365 2908366
2908658 2909555 2909673 2909674 2909679
2909680 2909683 2909688 2909689 2910007
2910013 2910217 2910879 2911363 2911370
2911742 2912155 2912732 2912734 2912738
2912740 2912743 2912746 2912750 2912751
2912771 2912787 2913085 2913405 2913406
2913407 2913409 2913410 2913411 2913416
2914008 2914404 2914405 2914463 2914464
2914465 2914466 2914467 2914468 2914470
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2914476 2914478 2914481 2914482 2914485
2914486 2914663 2915257 2915261 2915706
2916332 2916334 2916589 2916955 2917317
2917435 2917545 2917550 2917551 2917578
2917583 2917599 2917601 2917602 2917604
2917605 2917606 2917607 2918068 2918400
2918413 2918440 2918520 2918566 2918567
2918608 2918609 2918610 2918613 2918652
2918653 2918658 2918660 2918662 2919195
2919352 2919459 2919743 2919744 2919764
2919855 2920279 2920283 2920468 2920469
2920470 2920472 2920811 2920861 2921462
2921463 2921765 2921819 2921861 2921884
2922292 2922783 2923106 2923484 2924391
2924668 2924780 2924781 2924782 2925354
2925763 2926032 2926033 2927271 2927274
2927276 2927430 2927433 2927515 2927544
2927548 2927550 2927593 2927666 2927834
2928215 2928216 2928217 2928220 2928222
2928278 2928301 2928302 2928304 2928312
2928313 2928322 2928396 2928397 2928698
2929020 2929193 2929560 2929758 2929759
2929864 2930622 2930624 2930927 2930928
2931008 2931263 2931519 2931777 2931891
2932384 2932625 2932629 2933139 2934104
2934833 2934897 2935100 2935508 2935998
2936036 2936037 2936041 2936372 2936674
2936912 2936914 2936938 2936946 2937213
2937377 2937447 2937591 2937685 2938169
2938172 2938176 2938179 2938486 2938952
2939228 2939248 2939477 2940086 2940250
2940266 2940285 2940773 2940789 2941926
2942277 2942463 2942466 2942523 2942718
2943022 2943168 2943169 2943362 2943372
2943707 2943887 2943917 2944149 2944351
2944436 2944443 2944605 2945308 2945327
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2945328 2945330 2945349 2945351 2945691
2945739 2945989 2946082 2946205 2946268
2946357 2946535 2946536 2946950 2947043
2947131 2947230 2947237 2947240 2947570
2947895 2948566 2948567 2949907 2949935
2949937 2949939 2950208 2950266 2950537
2950760 2950767 2950775 2950779 2950796
2950874 2951471 2951496 2951503 2951521
2951522 2951527 2951705 2952072 2952263
2952308 2952395 2952471 2952472 2952473
2952956 2953061 2953103 2953465 2953469
2953523 2954083 2954084 2954233 2954368
2955338 2955420 2955665 2955684 2955686
2955692 2956019 2956021 2956079 2956089
2956090 2956104 2956122 2956251 2956452
2956475 2956632 2956653 2957049 2957050
2957372 2957383 2957385 2957462 2957464
2957579 2957622 2958125 2958126 2959379
2959792 2959796 2959833 2959965 2959967
2959969 2959971 2959974 2959975 2959976
2959978 2959979 2959980 2960329 2960523
2960533 2961234 2961332 2961333 2961336
2961339 2961364 2961416 2961536 2961545
2961550 2961552 2961753 2962032 2962057
2962099 2962165 2962176 2962342 2962350
2962761 2963153 2963908 2964403 2964407
2964408 2964412 2964454 2964459 2964692
2964731 2964743 2965009 2965232 2965389
2965417 2965453 2965508 2965509 2965836
2965839 2966069 2966209 2966518 2966725
2967066 2968547 2968548 2968549 2968553
2969851 2969852 2972353 2973619 2973620
2973621 2973818 2973820 2974102 2976585
2977190 2977201 2977209 2977211 2981614
2982168 2983868 2983883 2983890 2983895
2984023 2984169 2984266 2984463 2984467
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2984469 2984471 2985092 2985098 2985100
2985115 2987721 2988369 2990042 2990045
2991852 2991955 2991984 2992088 2992098
2992099 2992113 2992119 2995073 2996438
2996581 2996584 2997040 2997613 2998165
3000422 3000423 3000729 3000834 3002727
3002734 3004091 3006144 3006999 3008610
3010421 3010461 3014109 3017042 3021123
3026135 3027713 3032389 3035465 3039032
3039043 3039271 3039649 3040128 3041907
3049250 3049839 3051770 3052316 3056242
3056331 3056837 3059806 3060565 3061090
3061862 3061878 3061879 3061883 3064799
3068812 3071869 3072408 3076657 3083050
3084420 3085111 3085113 3085879 3088579
3092511 3094686 3096218 3099737 3100689
3103590 3103591 3103592 3104437 3104438
3104440 3106607 3106942 3107389 3107391
3107660 3107777 3107799 3107801 3107804
3107809 3108254 3109433 3109434 3110605
3110606 3111030 3113428 3113539 3117722
3117754 3118617 3122685 3122689 3122690
3124917 3126513 3126847 3128221 3128223
3128253 3134000 3136927 3137584 3138317
3138946 3138956 3138957 3138965 3138997
3140288 3141329 3142338 3142764 3143284
3144339 3144599 3145504 3149654 3149657
3151724 3151990 3153822 3153889 3155314
3158081 3164014 3164021 3164354 3169278
3169563 3169655 3170629 3171325 3171907
3171937 3172451 3173479 3173500 3175163
3175166 3175170 3175250 3175667 3176565
3179785 3182811 3184800 3186266 3188857
3188860 3188861 3189757 3193212 3196446
3197758 3199480 3199484 3199488 3200947
3201504 3201674 3201706 3202613 3203686
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3203735 3204205 3204756 3205420 3206118
3207957 3208026 3208147 3209799 3209803
3210403 3210407 3211346 3211939 3214844
3215105 3215636 3215637 3215638 3215640
3215659 3215660 3215661 3215662 3215663
3215664 3215665 3215666 3216188 3218705
3218856 3218889 3219035 3220093 3220673
3223022 3223762 3224479 3224937 3224939
3224969 3225190 3225495 3226198 3226199
3227249 3227250 3227288 3228822 3228839
3229066 3229074 3229226 3229228 3229298
3229423 3230552 3230554 3231540 3232092
3232097 3232207 3232208 3232215 3232216
3232243 3232244 3232245 3232248 3232337
3232722 3232968 3232970 3233520 3233909
3233947 3233948 3234019 3234025 3234121
3234122 3234123 3234652 3234654 3234676
3235702 3236011 3236017 3236111 3237460
3237481 3237735 3238332 3238437 3239805
3240284 3240544 3241149 3241494 3241590
3242199 3242203 3242213 3242220 3242223
3242225 3242301 3242315 3242666 3242871
3242927 3243841 3243994 3244358 3244382
3244865 3244866 3246035 3246403 3246850
3247740 3248177 3248219 3248226 3248436
3248485 3248487 3248705 3248888 3248932
3248933 3250366 3250386 3250769 3251094
3252659 3252710 3253342 3253345 3254372
3254398 3254716 3254810 3255088 3255104
3255498 3256065 3256069 3256072 3256073
3256075 3256084 3256086 3256471 3256669
3256671 3256980 3256982 3256985 3256986
3256988 3257016 3257425 3257506 3257757
3257768 3257973 3257992 3258163 3258166
3258167 3258169 3258172 3258173 3258174
3258175 3258668 3259066 3259588 3259845
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3259846 3259929 3259979 3259982 3260581
3260732 3261736 3262095 3262191 3262287
3262320 3262459 3262764 3262802 3263049
3263050 3263410 3263414 3263417 3263419
3263420 3263424 3263437 3263438 3263439
3263440 3263441 3263443 3263444 3263445
3263446 3263447 3263448 3263449 3263450
3263740 3264461 3264546 3264592 3264598
3264601 3265117 3265118 3265147 3265233
3265265 3265576 3266190 3266216 3266217
3266336 3266584 3266845 3267582 3267767
3267768 3267774 3268186 3268610 3268622
3268764 3268765 3268849 3269109 3269187
3269747 3269748 3270049 3270050 3270052
3270353 3270563 3271044 3271045 3271046
3271048 3271051 3271059 3271103 3271108
3271153 3271356 3271492 3271735 3271946
3271948 3272067 3272123 3272124 3272273
3272403 3272585 3272875 3273035 3273595
3273596 3273597 3273598 3274265 3274513
3274515 3275280 3275285 3275601 3275603
3275606 3275926 3275928 3275930 3275942
3275947 3275955 3275966 3275995 3275997
3276174 3276286 3276290 3276293 3276294
3276295 3276296 3276298 3276369 3276628
3276629 3276811 3277455 3277734 3278334
3278461 3278584 3279115 3279116 3279167
3279169 3279170 3279925 3280354 3280357
3280358 3280382 3280386 3280429 3280434
3280440 3281196 3282464 3282680 3282783
3282784 3282922 3283054 3283878 3284123
3285383 3287520 3287883 3288221 3290858
3290908 3292709 3296005 3296910 3297891
3298303 3298419 3299431 3299496 3299497
3299800 3300220 3300221 3300754 3302328
3303506 3303507 3303511 3304876 3305252
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3309123 3309133 3311042 3311043 3311571
3311603 3311604 3311605 3311606 3311607
3311627 3312522 3312681 3312683 3313210
3314620 3314992 3314993 3315021 3315024
3315030 3315284 3315286 3315418 3315420
3315513 3315514 3315518 3315519 3315520
3315521 3315522 3315523 3315662 3315677
3316390 3317223 3317281 3318406 3318445
3318513 3318549 3318692 3319150 3319204
3319272 3319282 3319425 3320562 3320635
3321334 3321667 3321840 3321841 3321843
3321844 3321845 3323926 3324547 3324997
3325076 3328957 3329010 3329069 3329196
3329269 3329309 3329554 3329779 3329780
3330271 3330616 3330972 3331067 3332159
3332275 3332570 3333088 3333372 3333516
3333731 3333733 3333737 3334436 3334636
3334648 3334693 3334730 3336365 3336440
3336598 3336893 3337065 3337256 3337259
3337747 3338001 3338427 3338631 3338915
3338987 3339468 3339528 3339568 3339569
3339570 3340207 3340233 3340482 3341242
3341243 3341302 3341861 3341953 3342827
3342886 3343325 3343770 3343893 3343970
3344762 3345132 3346312 3346432 3346453
3346509 3346812 3347025 3347577 3347589
3347728 3347858 3347966 3348016 3348356
3348751 3349023 3349024 3349060 3349244
3349701 3349971 3350102 3350503 3350504
3350511 3350700 3350706 3350715 3350888
3351092 3351093 3351094 3351095 3351103
3351218 3351250 3352003 3352020 3352044
3352784 3353381 3353398 3353404 3353406
3353419 3354155 3354190 3354254 3354268
3354301 3354503 3354796 3354947 3355342
3356333 3356428 3356953 3357063 3357162
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3357549 3357550 3357633 3358451 3359942
3360087 3360090 3360095 3360379 3360851
3360853 3360966 3361460 3361520 3361522
3361547 3361755 3361756 3361891 3362149
3362150 3362236 3362262 3362428 3363211
3363420 3363573 3363815 3363816 3363824
3364028 3364639 3364918 3365118 3367756
3367847 3367854 3367860 3368215 3368648
3368683 3368717 3368885 3370425 3371144
3371497 3371606 3371671 3371676 3371686
3371904 3372082 3372092 3372137 3372317
3372318 3372447 3372609 3372853 3372953
3372958 3373226 3373367 3373616 3373622
3373996 3376174 3376380 3376487 3376934
3376967 3377019 3377552 3377553 3378164
3378520 3378522 3378524 3378529 3378609
3378611 3378741 3379135 3380183 3380212
3380890 3381699 3382078 3382119 3382121
3382408 3382816 3382819 3383208 3383312
3383758 3383769 3383850 3384125 3384211
3384323 3384474 3384739 3384932 3385249
3385254 3385493 3385589 3385772 3385809
3385904 3386522 3386600 3386949 3386951
3387139 3387343 3387922 3387924 3388181
3388276 3388277 3388279 3388281 3388283
3388285 3388439 3388552 3388553 3388554
3388555 3388672 3388674 3388685 3388761
3388922 3388972 3388976 3389108 3389109
3389314 3389344 3389348 3389350 3389351
3389352 3389357 3389405 3389807 3389906
3390042 3390052 3390169 3390187 3390231
3390235 3390241 3390243 3390325 3390607
3390611 3390612 3390705 3390814 3391729
3391904 3392107 3392149 3392312 3392328
3392388 3392392 3392581 3392798 3393072
3393385 3393386 3393387 3393523 3393524
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3393567 3393746 3393774 3394102 3394106
3394108 3394110 3394113 3394124 3394208
3394209 3394219 3394220 3394221 3394276
3394500 3395223 3395319 3395452 3395486
3395794 3396267 3396541 3397341 3397487
3397496 3397628 3397990 3398027 3398201
3398643 3398743 3398746 3398747 3398748
3398750 3398964 3399036 3399059 3399236
3399361 3399454 3399981 3400270 3400283
3400286 3400375 3400377 3400387 3400452
3400792 3400981 3400982 3401196 3401199
3401369 3401371 3401374 3401477 3401616
3401617 3401637 3401693 3401694 3401695
3401841 3401951 3402083 3402084 3402086
3402324 3402568 3402571 3402584 3402624
3402744 3402748 3402778 3403231 3403280
3403318 3403327 3403332 3404000 3404050
3404215 3404335 3404394 3404397 3404676
3404677 3405218 3405396 3405459 3405533
3405534 3405537 3406066 3406067 3406151
3406399 3406450 3406869 3407165 3407264
3407468 3407617 3407713 3407745 3407752
3408237 3408507 3408679 3408681 3408706
3408847 3408850 3408960 3408987 3409303
3409382 3409528 3410036 3410065 3410066
3410173 3410518 3410549 3410551 3410552
3410580 3410584 3410749 3410750 3410751
3410758 3410804 3410808 3410825 3411053
3411115 3411725 3411729 3411809 3411943
3412337 3412729 3412731 3412732 3412793
3413228 3413508 3413683 3413710 3414143
3414386 3414684 3414736 3415187 3415231
3415280 3415314 3415338 3415478 3415792
3415897 3416020 3416027 3416030 3416032
3416083 3416298 3416407 3416815 3416823
3416826 3417415 3417801 3417840 3417999
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3418368 3418694 3418697 3418703 3419306
3419319 3419325 3419332 3419407 3419411
3419413 3419415 3419417 3419668 3419701
3419981 3420106 3420253 3420460 3420652
3421061 3421156 3421323 3421386 3421609
3421715 3421866 3421887 3421906 3422249
3422458 3422696 3422698 3422699 3422705
3422706 3422708 3423011 3423303 3424044
3424104 3424114 3424116 3424117 3424125
3424126 3424133 3424135 3424164 3424165
3424166 3424168 3424169 3424170 3424351
3424535 3424536 3424804 3424846 3425484
3426459 3426460 3426463 3426516 3426679
3426681 3426800 3426906 3426988 3427025
3427064 3427146 3427277 3427311 3427314
3427581 3427582 3427586 3427589 3427602
3427603 3429078 3429163 3429247 3429253
3429380 3429639 3429718 3429767 3430035
3430071 3430157 3430201 3430244 3430393
3430837 3430838 3430845 3430882 3430883
3431031 3431285 3431369 3431378 3431638
3431712 3431801 3432069 3432394 3432395
3432570 3432571 3432737 3432957 3433168
3433202 3433281 3433284 3433573 3433578
3433580 3433581 3433615 3433617 3433665
3433778 3433784 3433785 3433878 3433919
3433920 3433927 3434122 3434123 3434127
3434128 3434130 3434131 3434137 3434180
3434312 3434574 3434575 3434804 3434893
3435053 3435274 3436017 3436048 3436051
3436054 3436341 3436491 3436584 3436702
3436735 3436806 3436986 3437146 3437194
3437338 3437514 3437526 3437590 3437669
3438083 3438349 3438466 3438607 3438690
3438952 3439023 3439202 3439203 3439204
3439206 3439209 3439210 3439211 3439300
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3439606 3439783 3440318 3440320 3440330
3440400 3440532 3440755 3440761 3440765
3440882 3441006 3441007 3441182 3441326
3441332 3441333 3441457 3441684 3441875
3441882 3441908 3442026 3442193 3442908
3442911 3442913 3442914 3442915 3442920
3443026 3443220 3443384 3443385 3443387
3443388 3443581 3443734 3443735 3443768
3443772 3444090 3444159 3444197 3444202
3444203 3444204 3444206 3444207 3444208
3444337 3444343 3444727 3444829 3444833
3444834 3444984 3445193 3445194 3445208
3445255 3445504 3445865 3445867 3446086
3446092 3446109 3446596 3446969 3447035
3447334 3447405 3447467 3447472 3447687
3447693 3447778 3447794 3447795 3448158
3448169 3448539 3448824 3448919 3449178
3449346 3449602 3449964 3449995 3450000
3450034 3450130 3450423 3450510 3450570
3450572 3450574 3450672 3450726 3450841
3450922 3451684 3451697 3451701 3451702
3451874 3451919 3451924 3451926 3452160
3452455 3452750 3452850 3452984 3453066
3453071 3453342 3453409 3453880 3453885
3454514 3455115 3455615 3455617 3455890
3456131 3456231 3456454 3456456 3456457
3456460 3456625 3456915 3457445 3457629
3457687 3457914 3458471 3458816 3458817
3458915 3460045 3460086 3460741 3461641
3462087 3462101 3462342 3462346 3462365
3462516 3462517 3462518 3462519 3462555
3463053 3463242 3463243 3463565 3463568
3464112 3466041 3467940 3468750 3469989
3469990 3470156 3471140 3471239 3471240
3482046 3485283 3485992 3491589 3494318
3503218 3511574 3511576 3521223 3521810
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3521812 3524326 3528236 3532089 3532094
3532168 3532335 3532342 3533227 3533234
3533728 3534244 3534245 3534252 3534264
3534267 3535378 3536931 3536932 3536934
3538788 3538789 3539929 3540578 3540947
3541279 3541345 3541659 3541663 3542524
3542559 3542784 3542828 3543206 3543660
3543926 3544219 3544522 3544746 3545250
3545814 3546412 3546466 3546467 3546481
3546801 3546802 3547042 3547229 3547421
3547688 3548417 3548477 3548927 3548958
3549064 3549176 3549376 3549501 3549503
3550195 3550530 3551284 3551441 3551623
3551646 3552287 3552535 3553485 3554231
3554232 3554234 3554235 3554236 3554237
3554238 3554244 3554758 3554956 3554983
3556455 3557159 3557493 3557494 3557497
3557498 3557499 3557500 3557501 3557506
3557507 3557509 3557510 3557511 3557514
3557518 3557520 3557670 3557742 3558309
3558315 3558329 3558849 3558900 3558981
3559080 3559135 3559301 3559470 3559713
3560726 3560741 3561074 3561318 3561414
3561881 3562026 3562243 3562245 3562351
3562354 3562361 3562363 3562707 3562853
3562862 3562867 3562869 3562873 3562880
3562883 3563184 3563202 3563526 3563829
3564322 3564614 3564615 3564920 3565240
3565414 3565861 3566083 3566207 3566471
3567415 3568370 3568777 3569180 3569203
3569205 3570479 3570518 3570586 3570655
3570757 3570799 3571139 3571140 3571416
3571465 3571572 3571655 3571778 3572166
3572204 3572206 3572252 3572420 3572440
3572441 3572442 3572529 3572887 3573462
3573464 3573470 3573471 3573590 3573706
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3573713 3574838 3575308 3575310 3576060
3576366 3576522 3577011 3577261 3577849
3579121 3579151 3579411 3579907 3579908
3580002 3580669 3580670 3580846 3580851
3580946 3581067 3581069 3581113 3581115
3581190 3581835 3581836 3581890 3581916
3583411 3583538 3583555 3584440 3584441
3584503 3584762 3584840 3584886 3585152
3585330 3585714 3585821 3585895 3586798
3586799 3586863 3587754 3587755 3587891
3587892 3587893 3587894 3587895 3587896
3587897 3587898 3587899 3587900 3588590
3588815 3588839 3588922 3588950 3589129
3589151 3589185 3589249 3589267 3589281
3589304 3590588 3590823 3590824 3591461
3591806 3591956 3592023 3592106 3592107
3592108 3592170 3592795 3592915 3593066
3593130 3593131 3593188 3594068 3594258
3594301 3594411 3594419 3594773 3594774
3594775 3594776 3594926 3594927 3595281
3595284 3595531 3595801 3596598 3597901
3597920 3598103 3598192 3598193 3598429
3599670 3607340 3607343 3608388 3620151
3631411 3636597 3666517 3723375 3723376
3741087 3773526 3778985 3785843 3795208
3806470 3808464 3815795 3819375 3827409
3838466 3841264 3841712 3848991 3849867
3853677 3855899 3861463 3862590 3863904
3867094 3867095 3867097 3870607 3871048
3873746 3873924 3874783 3874786 3876241
3876242 3884564 3885465 3893058 3893071
3895574 3896743 3899763 3902352 3903084
3903217 3903569 3903570 3903571 3904439
3906170 3909610 3911875 3911958 3914699
3915405 3915419 3916177 3916935 3919333
3919966 3921717 3925561 3926196 3927558
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3929275 3932148 3932233 3932425 3933292
3934148 3934150 3934153 3934591 3935146
3935660 3936701 3936971 3937469 3938255
3938469 3939562 3940242 3941897 3942376
3943413 3944936 3945004 3945174 3945239
3945505 3946859 3947106 3947108 3947980
3948325 3949753 3950600 3950637 3952333
3952461 3952742 3956179 3956410 3956574
3956575 3956682 3957031 3957034 3959379
3959397 3959903 3960962 3960973 3961049
3961937 3962696 3964237 3964247 3966169
3966438 3967248 3969797 3970021 3970114
3970297 3970643 3970821 3972357 3973112
3973114 3973116 3973224 3973232 3973234
3973236 3973244 3973254 3973265 3974554
3974658 3974739 3974740 3975350 3975360
3975376 3975394 3975395 3975739 3975748
3976071 3976548 3976603 3976755 3976769
3977575 3977842 3977843 3978596 3978736
3978738 3978739 3978740 3979026 3979037
3979071 3979142 3979367 3979421 3979478
3979605 3979618 3979625 3980009 3980057
3980094 3980157 3980280 3980397 3980398
3980596 3980643 3980794 3980900 3980905
3980909 3980910 3980911 3980947 3980948
3981059 3981098 3981647 3981687 3981945
3982086 3982147 3982544 3982793 3982829
3983041 3983049 3983406 3983563 3983593
3983630 3983654 3983824 3984213 3984214
3984215 3984228 3984282 3984283 3984826
3985071 3985104 3985105 3985109 3985156
3985312 3985339 3985466 3985468 3985884
3985892 3985970 3985999 3986392 3987427
3987562 3987789 3987887 3988011 3988053
3988117 3988164 3988266 3988311 3988336
3988366 3988529 3988536 3988653 3988801
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3988809 3988878 3988887 3989125 3989309
3989420 3989708 3989818 3989851 3990098
3990396 3990470 3990506 3990702 3990752
3990953 3990971 3990972 3990986 3991122
3991172 3991252 3991429 3991521 3991554
3991639 3991677 3991922 3991978 3992119
3992166 3992294 3992606 3992632 3992647
3992809 3993016 3993018 3993021 3993026
3993067 3993068 3993073 3993074 3993075
3993137 3993138 3993145 3993153 3993171
3993184 3993199 3993273 3993357 3993443
3993455 3993681 3993836 3993911 3993951
3993966 3993977 3994092 3994142 3994740
3994746 3994749 3994775 3994776 3994892
3994932 3994944 3994962 3994964 3995294
3995454 3995510 3995541 3995578 3995642
3995648 3995653 3995679 3995754 3995759
3995800 3995875 3995885 3996035 3996083
3996146 3996153 3996392 3996423 3996458
3996622 3996722 3996724 3996730 3996807
3996840 3996873 3996874 3996875 3996886
3996894 3996918 3996938 3997066 3997070
3997103 3997140 3997144 3997190 3997247
3997266 3997406 3997533 3997560 3997613
3997780 3997781 3997791 3997823 3997841
3997866 3998053 3998175 3998189 3998200
3998201 3998250 3998337 3998348 3998415
3998458 3998481 3998482 3998484 3998489
3998531 3998593 3998602 3998607 3998714
3998803 3998864 3999114 3999117 3999163
3999181 3999185 3999198 3999260 3999263
3999296 3999299 3999344 3999352 3999353
3999397 3999443 3999447 3999467 3999485
3999626 3999747 3999749 3999878 3999965
4000063 4000118 4000119 4000125 4000152
4000172 4000189 4000190 4000224 4000297
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4000324 4000379 4000491 4000518 4000551
4000592 4000616 4000617 4000650 4000688
4000711 4000713 4000780 4000781 4000782
4000870 4000972 4000983 4000984 4001010
4001014 4001036 4001093 4001098 4001169
4001365 4001404 4001499 4001608 4001632
4001656 4001725 4001849 4001886 4001894
4001899 4001953 4001957 4002019 4002032
4002035 4002045 4002089 4002494 4002504
4002511 4002576 4002579 4002680 4002793
4002801 4002871 4002895 4003068 4003073
4003103 4003117 4003205 4003273 4003290
4003355 4003413 4003436 4003509 4003626
4003627 4003650 4003688 4003813 4003814
4003978 4004299 4004520 4004730 4004739
4004935 4004977 4005007 4005074 4005289
4005302 4005634 4005656 4005768 4005893
4006102 4006111 4006267 4006313 4006316
4006405 4006583 4006586 4006678 4006708
4006713 4006714 4006889 4007079 4007085
4007182 4007428 4007437 4008603 4009308
4009441 4009446 4009625 4010135 4010315
4010346 4010347 4010874 4010875 4010904
4010986 4010989 4011223 4011258 4011573
4011737 4012012 4012015 4012628 4012807
4013411 4014029 4014535 4014652 4014929
4015062 4015201 4015243 4015267 4015270
4015294 4015303 4015304 4015747 4016202
4016500 4016967 4017309 4018723 4019061
4019861 4020108 4020331 4021387 4021570
4021647 4022228 4022231 4022232 4022233
4022235 4022654 4023142 4023201 4023307
4023417 4023708 4024162 4024525 4025009
4025526 4025725 4025946 4026113 4026310
4026478 4026590 4026592 4027194 4027376
4028416 4028497 4028864 4028877 4028878
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4029017 4029222 4029306 4029626 4029905
4030229 4030376 4030377 4030681 4030821
4030833 4031047 4031048 4031109 4031218
4031324 4031429 4031501 4031523 4031533
4031715 4031716 4031750 4031758 4031763
4031767 4031880 4032060 4032162 4032163
4032246 4032270 4032276 4032322 4032323
4032324 4032325 4032327 4032329 4032331
4032353 4032364 4032379 4032380 4032389
4032398 4032399 4032405 4032465 4032669
4032831 4033108 4033164 4033206 4033284
4033293 4033295 4033351 4033355 4033358
4033362 4033363 4033365 4033399 4033418
4033419 4033422 4033450 4033484 4033487
4033498 4033499 4033506 4033520 4033972
4034027 4034126 4034316 4034368 4034401
4034424 4034601 4034612 4034656 4034657
4034688 4034916 4035025 4035034 4035090
4035115 4035122 4035124 4035143 4035287
4035289 4035320 4035394 4035399 4035404
4035555 4035633 4035655 4035753 4035759
4035760 4035767 4035771 4035783 4035795
4035803 4035902 4036148 4036190 4036191
4036266 4036296 4036300 4036325 4036326
4036329 4036330 4036391 4036451 4036462
4036464 4036482 4036486 4036529 4036530
4036531 4036566 4036574 4036576 4036616
4036621 4036624 4036712 4036825 4036900
4036982 4037014 4037056 4037065 4037076
4037097 4037124 4037242 4037275 4037276
4037426 4037441 4037750 4038069 4038090
4038223 4038470 4038532 4038555 4038642
4038677 4038983 4038984 4039004 4039013
4039065 4039113 4039119 4039191 4039368
4039392 4039485 4039942 4040374 4040451
4040537 4040616 4040731 4040812 4040817
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4040819 4040820 4040871 4041013 4041073
4041102 4041155 4041254 4041340 4041430
4041431 4041474 4041546 4041740 4041741
4041743 4041744 4041756 4041860 4041889
4041902 4041903 4041904 4041905 4041907
4041910 4041943 4041979 4041995 4042028
4042044 4042056 4042072 4042142 4042169
4042198 4042213 4042312 4042318 4042320
4042322 4042675 4042687 4042690 4042726
4042751 4042752 4042753 4042754 4042755
4042768 4042780 4042860 4042861 4042885
4042943 4043000 4043001 4043002 4043003
4043004 4043006 4043038 4043199 4043254
4043258 4043259 4043274 4043294 4043305
4043311 4043316 4043328 4043339 4043347
4043348 4043349 4043420 4043424 4043425
4043427 4043429 4043431 4043482 4043519
4043520 4043522 4043523 4043545 4043562
4043568 4043573 4043654 4043658 4043659
4043669 4043671 4043672 4043676 4043684
4043724 4043725 4043730 4043731 4043734
4043743 4043809 4043815 4043894 4043895
4043915 4043948 4043950 4043969 4043974
4043975 4043979 4043981 4044042 4044056
4044058 4044067 4044091 4044104 4044137
4044145 4044147 4044150 4044153 4044176
4044188 4044191 4044195 4044199 4044215
4044216 4044219 4044222 4044223 4044244
4044249 4044250 4044329 4044330 4044332
4044340 4044343 4044380 4044391 4044496
4044511 4044513 4044514 4044515 4044516
4044520 4044530 4044539 4044540 4044584
4044606 4044637 4044644 4044673 4044674
4044678 4044682 4044683 4044685 4044688
4044739 4044742 4044745 4044751 4044795
4044796 4044818 4044827 4044846 4044847
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4044856 4044862 4044876 4044945 4044948
4044976 4044977 4044978 4044979 4044981
4044985 4044994 4044999 4045007 4045113
4045114 4045115 4045116 4045118 4045130
4045131 4045132 4045133 4045152 4045153
4045154 4045160 4045161 4045250 4045284
4045290 4045291 4045292 4045293 4045296
4045297 4045298 4045302 4045303 4045304
4045309 4045321 4045336 4045364 4045370
4045382 4045419 4045425 4045467 4045471
4045493 4045568 4045569 4045583 4045609
4045610 4045611 4045614 4045615 4045621
4045627 4045638 4045639 4045642 4045648
4045658 4045664 4045675 4045676 4045677
4045679 4045684 4045688 4045695 4045700
4045701 4045714 4045716 4045719 4045722
4045723 4045731 4045733 4045799 4045826
4045828 4045829 4045846 4045852 4045857
4045893 4045903 4045904 4045923 4045924
4045930 4045931 4045937 4045961 4045972
4045974 4046058 4046059 4046063 4046067
4046071 4046074 4046075 4046120 4046123
4046131 4046136 4046140 4046142 4046143
4046171 4046173 4046174 4046180 4046227
4046228 4046229 4046232 4046251 4046314
4046322 4046323 4046334 4046355 4046356
4046360 4046370 4046371 4046387 4046389
4046390 4046397 4046401 4046405 4046421
4046447 4046448 4046494 4046536 4046575
4046583 4046590 4046591 4046592 4046595
4046598 4046606 4046609 4046611 4046613
4046620 4046626 4046645 4046646 4046647
4046648 4046658 4046659 4046660 4046684
4046689 4046691 4046700 4046702 4046712
4046717 4046729 4046738 4046739 4046753
4046769 4046770 4046772 4046802 4046807
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4046810 4046815 4046822 4046899 4046901
4046908 4046961 4046962 4046967 4046974
4046999 4047067 4047070 4047071 4047072
4047073 4047074 4047075 4047078 4047086
4047088 4047091 4047098 4047103 4047106
4047109 4047111 4047112 4047118 4047145
4047147 4047148 4047149 4047150 4047154
4047178 4047204 4047205 4047210 4047256
4047265 4047272 4047301 4047316 4047320
4047326 4047329 4047333 4047357 4047404
4047411 4047425 4047465 4047480 4047481
4047494 4047495 4047514 4047524 4047593
4047594 4047596 4047660 4047663 4047664
4047665 4047666 4047674 4047676 4047677
4047678 4047679 4047680 4047693 4047703
4047707 4047708 4047709 4047710 4047721
4047722 4047724 4047746 4047751 4047760
4047768 4047770 4047778 4047779 4047782
4047795 4047797 4047804 4047811 4047812
4047821 4047822 4047823 4047826 4047827
4047828 4047830 4047831 4047832 4047838
4047843 4047866 4047870 4047899 4047902
4047910 4047928 4047929 4047933 4047934
4047935 4047937 4047939 4047943 4047944
4047950 4047955 4047959 4047965 4047972
4047977 4047986 4048005 4048006 4048009
4048010 4048012 4048026 4048030 4048031
4048037 4048039 4048040 4048049 4048058
4048071 4048073 4048081 4048095 4048096
4048102 4048105 4048106 4048129 4048138
4048178 4048195 4048218 4048220 4048247
4048262 4048264 4048269 4048270 4048271
4048272 4048276 4048331 4048335 4048339
4048352 4048358 4048372 4048382 4048398
4048405 4048406 4048407 4048411 4048416
4048429 4048442 4048445 4048447 4048448
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4048449 4048450 4048454 4048458 4048501
4048515 4048516 4048524 4048527 4048528
4048534 4048535 4048542 4048549 4048552
4048566 4048574 4048575 4048580 4048585
4048614 4048618 4048624 4048638 4048639
4048663 4048665 4048701 4048702 4048721
4048729 4048746 4048755 4048767 4048783
4048798 4048799 4048818 4048831 4048843
4048852 4048865 4048866 4048871 4048874
4048880 4048884 4048894 4048908 4048916
4048920 4048926 4048927 4048934 4048940
4048941 4048942 4048943 4048944 4048947
4048951 4048959 4048962 4048972 4048975
4048980 4048981 4048982 4048985 4049004
4049017 4049039 4049043 4049044 4049049
4049057 4049059 4049066 4049082 4049111
4049124 4049126 4049131 4049147 4049148
4049149 4049152 4049157 4049158 4049160
4049162 4049163 4049164 4049170 4049173
4049174 4049178 4049179 4049181 4049182
4049188 4049189 4049191 4049192 4049193
4049194 4049195 4049196 4049197 4049198
4049199 4049200 4049201 4049222 4049224
4049227 4049242 4049251 4049253 4049258
4049270 4049271 4049285 4049316 4049326
4049331 4049356 4049360 4049361 4049365
4049366 4049372 4049387 4049401 4049422
4049425 4049428 4049429 4049436 4049450
4049451 4049452 4049455 4049457 4049458
4049472 4049475 4049478 4049480 4049496
4049499 4049503 4049520 4049523 4049524
4049525 4049526 4049527 4049528 4049529
4049536 4049594 4049595 4049596 4049610
4049612 4049616 4049628 4049631 4049636
4049653 4049678 4049682 4049709 4049720
4049768 4049769 4049771 4049798 4049812
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4049826 4049837 4049842 4049868 4049887
4049888 4049901 4049914 4049916 4049918
4049926 4049927 4049931 4049967 4049968
4049969 4049970 4049979 4049980 4049992
4049993 4049994 4049995 4049996 4049998
4050017 4050018 4050019 4050032 4050094
4050096 4050103 4050108 4050109 4050110
4050111 4050113 4050115 4050116 4050121
4050122 4050130 4050154 4050196 4050200
4050203 4050206 4050207 4050210 4050211
4050212 4050213 4050217 4050225 4050226
4050229 4050233 4050239 4050263 4050265
4050297 4050300 4050301 4050302 4050310
4050312 4050314 4050329 4050330 4050331
4050342 4050347 4050378 4050392 4050395
4050418 4050419 4050422 4050461 4050485
4050512 4050513 4050515 4050518 4050524
4050546 4050580 4050587 4050588 4050596
4050597 4050599 4050604 4050605 4050608
4050609 4050610 4050611 4050612 4050613
4050614 4050618 4050625 4050663 4050677
4050678 4050684 4050686 4050689 4050690
4050691 4050692 4050693 4050695 4050702
4050703 4050704 4050705 4050706 4050708
4050709 4050710 4050713 4050719 4050721
4050734 4050736 4050738 4050745 4050756
4050757 4050758 4050762 4050764 4050767
4050768 4050769 4050787 4050801 4050802
4050807 4050808 4050809 4050810 4050813
4050816 4050818 4050819 4050820 4050822
4050833 4050836 4050840 4050843 4050844
4050847 4050851 4050852 4050856 4050860
4050868 4050885 4050886 4050887 4050888
4050889 4050890 4050891 4050904 4050906
4050909 4050912 4050919 4050921 4050954
4050975 4050978 4050984 4050985 4051033
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4051038 4051039 4051044 4051047 4051087
4051092 4051111 4051118 4051122 4051127
4051133 4051134 4051158 4051190 4051203
4051204 4051205 4051214 4051223 4051224
4051229 4051231 4051233 4051237 4051238
4051245 4051246 4051248 4051249 4051262
4051265 4051278 4051283 4051285 4051288
4051290 4051294 4051303 4051332 4051337
4051348 4051354 4051379 4051384 4051385
4051401 4051403 4051412 4051413 4051422
4051423 4051427 4051478 4051479 4051483
4051484 4051486 4051490 4051493 4051518
4051519 4051521 4051523 4051541 4051543
4051548 4051579 4051582 4051584 4051595
4051603 4051606 4051607 4051608 4051616
4051620 4051621 4051623 4051637 4051640
4051641 4051644 4051646 4051648 4051649
4051650 4051651 4051653 4051664 4051667
4051668 4051669 4051670 4051673 4051674
4051675 4051679 4051680 4051692 4051702
4051715 4051719 4051723 4051726 4051733
4051734 4051749 4051750 4051751 4051752
4051754 4051772 4051773 4051786 4051787
4051813 4051814 4051817 4051819 4051822
4051824 4051829 4051832 4051838 4051840
4051841 4051897 4051906 4051922 4051927
4051929 4051931 4051936 4051939 4051956
4051959 4051965 4051973 4051975 4051977
4051979 4051982 4051986 4051987 4051990
4051996 4051998 4051999 4052000 4052001
4052002 4052006 4052007 4052009 4052012
4052024 4052025 4052028 4052029 4052030
4052032 4052044 4052048 4052049 4052052
4052054 4052057 4052059 4052063 4052065
4052066 4052084 4052096 4052112 4052123
4052124 4052125 4052129 4052138 4052139
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4052140 4052141 4052144 4052145 4052148
4052150 4052193 4052194 4052196 4052197
4052202 4052213 4052219 4052221 4052234
4052244 4052246 4052251 4052258 4052264
4052266 4052273 4052279 4052282 4052287
4052293 4052310 4052317 4052320 4052327
4052328 4052329 4052335 4052339 4052340
4052345 4052347 4052352 4052355 4052360
4052378 4052380 4052382 4052385 4052395
4052396 4052417 4052419 4052425 4052436
4052447 4052449 4052456 4052465 4052466
4052471 4052483 4052486 4052493 4052496
4052499 4052510 4052514 4052515 4052518
4052520 4052521 4052526 4052527 4052528
4052529 4052531 4052532 4052534 4052535
4052542 4052546 4052549 4052564 4052566
4052567 4052568 4052569 4052574 4052575
4052582 4052596 4052609 4052614 4052626
4052633 4052634 4052635 4052636 4052637
4052646 4052650 4052651 4052655 4052657
4052666 4052668 4052673 4052698 4052699
4052700 4052701 4052702 4052703 4052704
4052742 4052743 4052744 4052745 4052746
4052750 4052788 4052789 4052790 4052800
4052801 4052861 4052895 4052912 4052925
4052926 4052929 4052932 4052934 4052935
4052939 4052953 4052958 4052964 4052965
4052966 4052967 4052969 4052970 4052972
4052974 4052978 4052979 4052982 4052991
4052993 4053011 4053052 4053073 4053075
4053090 4053091 4053093 4053116 4053131
4053132 4053133 4053150 4053177 4053180
4053186 4053187 4053189 4053203 4053207
4053216 4053218 4053226 4053231 4053264
4053265 4053267 4053273 4053303 4053304
4053309 4053310 4053345 4053441 4053442
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4053443 4053452 4053454 4053455 4053456
4053474 4053475 4053484 4053503 4053537
4053539 4053562 4053567 4053568 4053569
4053570 4053571 4053572 4053573 4053574
4053575 4053580 4053581 4053582 4053583
4053584 4053585 4053586 4053587 4053588
4053589 4053590 4053591 4053594 4053595
4053596 4053597 4053598 4053599 4053600
4053605 4053628 4053635 4053636 4053649
4053650 4053663 4053668 4053674 4053684
4053692 4053693 4053694 4053704 4053749
4053750 4053760 4053776 4053777 4053807
4053810 4053811 4053812 4053816 4053817
4053818 4053819 4053826 4053827 4053828
4053834 4053841 4053855 4053857 4053858
4053909 4053911 4053912 4053913 4053917
4053924 4053926 4053928 4053929 4053930
4053931 4053932 4053933 4053943 4053945
4053946 4053947 4053948 4053949 4053955
4053964 4053966 4053977 4053982 4054005
4054009 4054011 4054013 4054014 4054015
4054016 4054017 4054020 4054022 4054041
4054045 4054055 4054056 4054059 4054063
4054065 4054068 4054103 4054106 4054170
4054179 4054180 4054182 4054183 4054186
4054193 4054194 4054202 4054238 4054265
4054266 4054285 4054334 4054354 4054404
4054413 4054465 4054466 4054467 4054469
4054513 4054514 4054515 4054597 4054601
4054602 4054635 4054637 4054656 4054660
4054663 4054664 4054665 4054666 4054738
4054748 4054771 4054776 4054779 4054780
4054783 4054845 4054873 4054879 4054892
4054893 4054960 4054978 4054982 4054988
4054990 4055002 4055007 4055008 4055012
4055017 4055018 4055019 4055020 4055023
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4055033 4055041 4055042 4055045 4055057
4055064 4055091 4055092 4055121 4055122
4055123 4055180 4055233 4055240 4055244
4055245 4055332 4055339 4055340 4055341
4055343 4055347 4055348 4055349 4055366
4055382 4055391 4055397 4055421 4055423
4055424 4055425 4055426 4055427 4055428
4055429 4055430 4055431 4055432 4055433
4055434 4055435 4055436 4055442 4055443
4055447 4055554 4055563 4055567 4055568
4055569 4055570 4055571 4055572 4055573
4055574 4055575 4055576 4055577 4055581
4055582 4055583 4055584 4055585 4055587
4055588 4055589 4055590 4055591 4055592
4055593 4055594 4055595 4055596 4055597
4055598 4055599 4055600 4055601 4055602
4055604 4055605 4055612 4055613 4055614
4055615 4055628 4055648 4055667 4055691
4055718 4055732 4055813 4055822 4055826
4055828 4055831 4055834 4055840 4055905
4055914 4055960 4055963 4055975 4055997
4056021 4056068 4056082 4056085 4056095
4056121 4056130 4056131 4056134 4056147
4056148 4056149 4056151 4056155 4056180
4056182 4056200 4056234 4056271 4056272
4056285 4056291 4056296 4056299 4056315
4056330 4056363 4056379 4056384 4056385
4056398 4056400 4056401 4056404 4056416
4056424 4056425 4056426 4056443 4056457
4056463 4056468 4056470 4056471 4056479
4056495 4056496 4056497 4056498 4056499
4056501 4056505 4056525 4056527 4056530
4056531 4056533 4056537 4056586 4056595
4056601 4056607 4056608 4056611 4056628
4056641 4056654 4056669 4056677 4056678
4056684 4056698 4056704 4056712 4056728
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4056732 4056734 4056736 4056745 4056769
4056785 4056851 4056852 4056855 4056859
4056860 4056861 4056864 4056865 4056867
4056869 4056899 4056924 4056925 4056946
4056950 4056963 4056976 4056977 4057001
4057027 4057040 4057050 4057065 4057066
4057068 4057078 4057081 4057111 4057151
4057173 4057212 4057223 4057234 4057237
4057241 4057258 4057260 4057263 4057282
4057290 4057298 4057299 4057300 4057305
4057312 4057326 4057329 4057334 4057339
4057350 4057356 4057359 4057365 4057368
4057370 4057386 4057398 4057404 4057410
4057416 4057435 4057436 4057444 4057451
4057454 4057469 4057496 4057517 4057608
4057610 4057615 4057648 4057651 4057652
4057653 4057654 4057658 4057679 4057680
4057702 4057704 4057720 4057727 4057788
4057789 4057844 4057860 4057905 4057910
4057913 4057916 4057920 4057921 4057935
4057936 4057940 4057990 4057994 4058001
4058002 4058017 4058056 4058077 4058120
4058127 4058131 4058144 4058180 4058240
4058247 4058274 4058279 4058293 4058299
4058301 4058305 4058326 4058343 4058345
4058352 4058367 4058373 4058374 4058382
4058385 4058393 4058420 4058485 4058486
4058487 4058497 4058498 4058503 4058522
4058525 4058527 4058529 4058530 4058531
4058534 4058554 4058568 4058575 4058576
4058577 4058588 4058589 4058601 4058604
4058605 4058804 4058807 4058817 4058818
4058828 4058837 4058838 4058839 4058840
4058841 4058852 4058855 4058915 4058918
4058928 4058930 4058933 4058940 4058968
4058979 4058988 4058993 4059007 4059026
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4059034 4059067 4059099 4059106 4059125
4059128 4059147 4059157 4059159 4059160
4059161 4059163 4059164 4059166 4059172
4059179 4059189 4059192 4059204 4059206
4059207 4059214 4059225 4059264 4059267
4059295 4059309 4059317 4059318 4059319
4059357 4059370 4059372 4059392 4059408
4059423 4059432 4059440 4059443 4059446
4059448 4059457 4059461 4059501 4059502
4059514 4059523 4059527 4059532 4059534
4059543 4059551 4059554 4059555 4059560
4059561 4059562 4059563 4059564 4059567
4059569 4059570 4059571 4059572 4059581
4059626 4059627 4059629 4059740 4059774
4059813 4059880 4059882 4059883 4059884
4059939 4059941 4059942 4059943 4059968
4059971 4059972 4059974 4059984 4059989
4059990 4059998 4060010 4060020 4060036
4060078 4060080 4060102 4060103 4060117
4060157 4060170 4060181 4060186 4060210
4060224 4060229 4060261 4060268 4060270
4060272 4060281 4060285 4060289 4060293
4060294 4060298 4060299 4060312 4060317
4060319 4060322 4060324 4060325 4060332
4060333 4060381 4060386 4060412 4060416
4060423 4060426 4060428 4060430 4060455
4060459 4060461 4060463 4060466 4060476
4060478 4060492 4060496 4060497 4060507
4060529 4060551 4060560 4060561 4060562
4060563 4060564 4060573 4060574 4060584
4060585 4060586 4060590 4060591 4060594
4060601 4060605 4060608 4060610 4060623
4060624 4060625 4060627 4060632 4060633
4060638 4060639 4060640 4060641 4060645
4060648 4060649 4060665 4060666 4060703
4060717 4060720 4060721 4060725 4060756
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4060759 4060772 4060780 4060866 4060867
4060868 4060879 4060882 4060883 4060885
4060886 4060888 4060889 4060893 4060894
4060901 4060903 4060906 4060911 4060912
4060918 4060920 4060922 4060971 4060975
4060977 4060980 4060983 4060989 4060993
4060994 4060995 4060997 4060998 4060999
4061000 4061013 4061014 4061019 4061020
4061021 4061030 4061084 4061120 4061124
4061130 4061133 4061134 4061146 4061152
4061153 4061159 4061160 4061162 4061179
4061183 4061185 4061238 4061253 4061260
4061262 4061267 4061270 4061271 4061298
4061299 4061301 4061304 4061307 4061309
4061342 4061350 4061358 4061367 4061368
4061371 4061372 4061377 4061378 4061387
4061410 4061411 4061415 4061416 4061417
4061418 4061420 4061421 4061422 4061423
4061424 4061425 4061429 4061451 4061455
4061456 4061457 4061460 4061466 4061482
4061498 4061499 4061500 4061501 4061505
4061561 4061562 4061563 4061565 4061584
4061609 4061610 4061613 4061614 4061616
4061618 4061622 4061623 4061628 4061631
4061634 4061635 4061641 4061644 4061645
4061658 4061659 4061660 4061661 4061663
4061666 4061667 4061668 4061670 4061687
4061695 4061700 4061708 4061727 4061740
4061756 4061761 4061798 4061799 4061800
4061801 4061802 4061819 4061837 4061869
4061871 4061882 4061884 4061902 4061906
4061907 4061909 4062035 4062045 4062049
4062053 4062063 4062074 4062079 4062080
4062083 4062093 4062094 4062101 4062114
4062119 4062128 4062129 4062134 4062136
4062138 4062139 4062141 4062142 4062161
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4062192 4062221 4062222 4062223 4062224
4062225 4062226 4062227 4062228 4062234
4062236 4062270 4062280 4062283 4062323
4062325 4062328 4062336 4062358 4062378
4062413 4062418 4062420 4062448 4062449
4062450 4062451 4062452 4062455 4062460
4062461 4062465 4062467 4062468 4062469
4062471 4062489 4062491 4062493 4062500
4062503 4062511 4062518 4062524 4062525
4062526 4062527 4062528 4062529 4062530
4062531 4062532 4062541 4062549 4062557
4062559 4062585 4062586 4062637 4062639
4062642 4062643 4062677 4062680 4062689
4062690 4062700 4062702 4062704 4062705
4062707 4062718 4062721 4062725 4062726
4062727 4062728 4062729 4062737 4062744
4062748 4062761 4062765 4062772 4062798
4062809 4062815 4062820 4062827 4062837
4062860 4062888 4062947 4062952 4062960
4062971 4062987 4062994 4063011 4063012
4063013 4063015 4063019 4063021 4063023
4063063 4063079 4063092 4063093 4063094
4063097 4063098 4063100 4063104 4063112
4063118 4063119 4063123 4063145 4063146
4063177 4063178 4063200 4063209 4063214
4063215 4063218 4063226 4063227 4063229
4063230 4063231 4063234 4063237 4063241
4063243 4063244 4063245 4063247 4063259
4063261 4063262 4063263 4063264 4063265
4063268 4063270 4063274 4063278 4063279
4063289 4063290 4063291 4063298 4063303
4063307 4063312 4063320 4063332 4063377
4063445 4063449 4063451 4063454 4063455
4063487 4063492 4063493 4063494 4063502
4063504 4063510 4063556 4063557 4063559
4063560 4063561 4063566 4063675 4063680
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4063683 4063698 4063701 4063706 4063708
4063713 4063720 4063721 4063724 4063730
4063731 4063747 4063752 4063776 4063778
4063841 4063879 4063881 4063883 4063960
4064006 4064012 4064014 4064015 4064041
4064047 4064052 4064056 4064058 4064070
4064071 4064073 4064076 4064077 4064149
4064375 4064383 4064384 4064418 4064437
4064446 4064447 4064507 4064508 4064509
4064708 4064709 4064711 4064720 4064723
4064764 4064775 4064776 4064789 4064791
4064813 4064912 4064961 4064965 4064982
4064983 4064984 4064985 4064986 4064988
4065026 4065028 4065030 4065115 4065117
4065118 4065119 4065128 4065129 4065216
4065218 4065228 4065230 4065319 4065325
4065326 4065360 4065366 4065368 4065378
4065379 4065388 4065430 4065439 4065440
4065441 4065455 4065461 4065484 4065488
4065502 4065548 4065554 4065576 4065585
4065587 4065588 4065602 4065831 4065832
4065833 4065835 4065836 4065886 4065893
4065902 4066025 4066029 4066034 4066306
4066307 4066308 4066555 4066566 4070698
4071041
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113504 5 19/09/2019
118216 34 18/01/2020
118217 34 18/01/2020
119833 30 08/03/2020
119834 30 08/03/2020
136847 3 16/12/2015
157703 7 26/02/2009
159666 34 16/07/2019
159934 3 06/08/2019
160050 12 14/08/2019
160054 12 14/08/2019
160486 7 08/09/2019
171348 8 22/10/2014
171349 16 22/10/2014
175220 23 16/07/2015
198198 16 27/09/2019
199080 34 18/11/2019
199435 14 07/12/2009
220099 9 20/01/2016
220248 1 29/01/2016
222825 6 16/06/2016
237193 20 23/08/2018
239336 25 08/12/2018
239337 24 08/12/2018
240103 8 19/01/2019
240104 3 19/01/2019
240106 3 19/01/2019
240107 3 19/01/2019
242708 7 16/06/2019
242709 7 16/06/2019
242710 7 16/06/2019
242711 7 16/06/2019
242712 7 16/06/2019
243147 30 13/07/2019
243148 30 13/07/2019
244356 5 19/09/2019
244509 31 25/09/2019
244547 5 26/09/2019
245559 5 20/11/2019
252706 30 08/11/2013
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266181 7 05/08/2015
269642 5 22/01/2016
269744 6 27/01/2016
269745 7 27/01/2016
272455 18 03/06/2016
272807 8 16/06/2016
280298 2 18/05/2020
292656 1 06/12/2018
297324 1 04/07/2019
297921 32 25/07/2019
298162 5 05/08/2019
298287 32 09/08/2019
298494 12 17/08/2019
298509 12 19/08/2019
298510 17 19/08/2019
299606 5 27/09/2019
300071 16 19/10/2019
301474 9 16/12/2019
301970 12 08/01/2020
306140 7 06/06/2020
321468 31 24/12/2014
331590 9 15/12/2015
331786 7 21/12/2015
331788 9 21/12/2015
332159 25 02/01/2016
333021 9 01/02/2016
333025 16 01/02/2016
333579 7 15/02/2016
336853 17 24/05/2016
373096 1 06/03/2019
377288 5 19/06/2019
377373 18 22/06/2019
378030 24 06/07/2019
378256 9 10/07/2019
378565 5 18/07/2019
378604 5 20/07/2019
378702 7 22/07/2019
379121 6 31/07/2019
379122 34 31/07/2019
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379123 6 31/07/2019
379124 34 31/07/2019
379126 34 31/07/2019
379502 15 12/08/2019
380141 5 28/08/2019
380448 9 04/09/2019
381534 7 30/09/2019
382258 25 21/10/2019
383383 7 23/11/2019
431658 9 31/12/2015
431702 9 01/01/2016
432053 5 10/01/2016
433176 30 31/01/2016
433346 5 02/02/2016
434818 5 01/03/2016
435298 2 18/03/2016
435299 16 18/03/2016
436919 12 24/04/2016
442353 29 29/08/1995
455222 19 10/06/2016
455233 32 10/06/2016
489299 16 15/04/2019
490160 2 29/04/2019
492660 5 13/06/2019
492852 5 15/06/2019
492854 5 15/06/2019
492857 5 15/06/2019
492886 5 15/06/2019
493167 33 20/06/2019
493379 5 27/06/2019
493403 5 27/06/2019
493420 31 27/06/2019
493487 12 27/06/2019
494044 34 07/07/2019
494054 5 08/07/2019
494055 5 08/07/2019
494056 5 08/07/2019
494546 11 19/07/2019
494904 5 26/07/2019
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495502 9 05/08/2019
495503 9 05/08/2019
496738 1 29/08/2019
496852 17 30/08/2019
497206 32 02/09/2019
497207 32 02/09/2019
497472 29 08/09/2019
497527 31 09/08/2019
498311 32 26/09/2019
498549 5 29/09/2019
498637 22 30/09/2019
498759 11 04/10/2019
498990 1 07/10/2019
498991 1 07/10/2019
498996 10 07/10/2019
498998 10 07/10/2019
498999 10 07/10/2019
499001 9 07/10/2019
499006 1 07/10/2019
499007 9 07/10/2019
499009 16 07/10/2019
499010 16 07/10/2019
499011 16 07/10/2019
499012 9 07/10/2019
499611 5 19/10/2019
501293 2 28/11/2019
501295 4 28/11/2019
505536 30 17/02/2020
507071 7 15/03/2020
507072 9 15/03/2020
507073 11 15/03/2020
507146 1 17/03/2020
511759 5 13/06/2020
511760 5 13/06/2020
514661 7 07/08/2019
514661 7 07/08/2019
515877 5 29/08/2010
515880 5 29/08/2010
515883 5 29/08/2010
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515886 5 29/08/2010
515887 5 29/08/2010
515888 5 29/08/2010
519398 21 16/11/2019
527787 5 10/04/2014
533855 5 27/06/2019
558548 25 16/09/2015
562509 25 25/11/2015
564478 30 27/12/2015
565422 30 13/01/2016
565857 4 20/01/2016
565937 34 21/01/2016
569731 30 20/03/2002
572996 1 12/05/2016
573824 9 22/05/2012
574907 9 10/06/2016
575505 32 18/06/2019
576252 7 30/06/2012
576672 9 08/07/2019
580134 5 01/09/2019
610860 30 02/11/2013
620518 30 25/02/2004
631959 5 27/06/2004
632244 21 28/06/2014
637259 21 17/08/2018
644449 3 31/10/2014
649140 34 19/12/2014
657875 5 07/03/2005
668337 33 07/06/2015
668338 33 07/06/2015
668339 33 07/06/2015
669683 25 20/06/2019
669962 9 22/06/2019
669991 25 22/06/2019
671428 25 30/06/2019
671643 5 03/07/2019
672021 25 05/07/2019
672560 24 10/07/2019
672663 5 11/07/2019
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672664 5 11/07/2019
672975 7 12/07/2019
673455 24 17/07/2019
674496 25 26/07/2019
674513 19 26/07/2019
675823 19 07/08/2019
677249 5 21/08/2019
677572 3 22/08/2015
677782 11 24/08/2019
677783 11 24/08/2019
677784 11 24/08/2019
680433 25 18/09/2019
680875 1 20/09/2019
681126 16 22/09/2019
681127 16 22/09/2019
682290 25 04/10/2015
683905 5 17/10/2019
685267 8 01/11/2019
685274 8 01/11/2019
686054 8 08/11/2019
686109 32 09/11/2015
688243 9 27/11/2015
688548 33 28/11/2015
691512 5 21/12/2015
691517 3 21/12/2015
694545 24 15/01/2016
694885 16 18/01/2016
695000 5 19/01/2016
696447 12 31/01/2016
696450 11 31/01/2016
696451 12 31/01/2016
696452 6 31/01/2016
696464 9 31/01/2016
696467 7 31/01/2016
696468 11 31/01/2016
696469 12 31/01/2016
697361 9 06/02/2016
700871 9 06/03/2016
701189 33 11/03/2016
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706626 32 28/05/2020
709590 28 08/04/2016
720573 30 08/11/2016
723992 6 20/06/2016
725586 9 27/05/2016
742519 9 23/09/2006
754157 30 12/08/2007
768167 25 14/10/2017
791235 9 12/02/2018
791235 9 12/02/2018
797845 9 06/04/2018
817450 5 02/09/2008
817453 7 02/09/2008
820350 10 22/09/2018
820350 10 22/09/2018
834013 25 28/12/2018
838523 8 27/01/2019
838583 25 27/01/2019
849861 25 06/04/2019
855761 10 11/05/2009
855988 2 12/05/2019
855989 19 12/05/2019
856629 5 17/05/2019
856683 16 17/05/2009 15:57:20
857314 7 21/05/2019
857418 28 21/05/2019
857419 28 21/05/2019
857422 9 21/05/2019
858827 5 01/06/2019
860675 19 11/06/2019
861012 31 15/06/2019
861013 32 15/06/2019
861018 29 15/06/2019
861123 5 15/06/2019
861124 5 15/06/2019
861351 9 16/06/2019
861531 7 17/06/2019
861815 32 21/06/2019
861841 25 21/06/2019
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861947 1 21/06/2019
862071 9 22/06/2019
862072 10 22/06/2019
862074 11 22/06/2019
862076 21 22/06/2019
862078 8 22/06/2019
862121 33 22/06/2019
862122 33 22/06/2019
862305 5 23/06/2019
862408 3 23/06/2019
862409 3 23/06/2019
862411 3 23/06/2019
862412 3 23/06/2019
862448 5 24/06/2019
862451 5 24/06/2019
862455 5 24/06/2019
862501 12 24/06/2019
862628 3 25/06/2019
862715 5 25/06/2019
862717 5 25/06/2019
862718 5 25/06/2019
862719 5 25/06/2019
862721 5 25/06/2019
862751 30 25/06/2019
862818 29 28/06/2019
862820 16 28/06/2019
862825 3 28/06/2019
862899 6 28/06/2009
863009 17 28/06/2019
863010 17 28/06/2019
863020 10 28/06/2019
863074 20 29/06/2019
863144 7 29/06/2019
863218 12 29/06/2019
863468 33 01/07/2009
863519 33 01/07/2019
863578 16 01/07/2019
863579 19 01/07/2019
863604 34 02/07/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
863730 1 02/07/2019
863949 3 05/07/2019
864281 5 07/07/2019
864285 5 07/07/2019
864447 5 07/07/2019
864615 12 08/07/2019
865115 3 12/07/2019
865139 29 12/07/2019
865437 6 13/07/2019
865646 26 14/07/2019
865647 26 14/07/2019
865777 11 14/07/2019
865794 16 14/07/2019
866319 3 16/07/2019
866460 8 19/07/2019
866461 8 19/07/2019
866469 5 19/07/2019
866470 5 19/07/2019
866475 5 19/07/2019
866477 5 19/07/2019
867061 19 20/07/2019
867062 19 20/07/2019
867747 28 23/07/2019
867748 28 23/07/2019
867781 12 26/07/2019
868145 1 27/07/2019
868146 1 27/07/2019
868255 5 27/07/2019
868709 10 29/07/2019
868712 9 29/07/2019
869266 7 03/08/2019
869746 4 05/08/2019
869760 2 05/08/2019
869762 12 05/08/2019
869763 16 05/08/2019
869764 12 05/08/2019
870162 5 06/08/2019
870460 9 09/08/2019
870548 25 10/08/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
870870 3 12/08/2019
870872 3 12/08/2019
870873 3 12/08/2019
871093 9 13/08/2019
871097 5 13/08/2019
871098 5 13/08/2019
871099 5 13/08/2019
871100 5 13/08/2019
871101 10 13/08/2019
871102 21 13/08/2019
871103 30 13/08/2019
871104 25 13/08/2019
871105 29 13/08/2019
871106 16 13/08/2019
871107 1 13/08/2019
871108 3 13/08/2019
871109 18 13/08/2019
871119 16 13/08/2019
871665 3 17/08/2019
871976 11 18/08/2019
872188 6 19/08/2019
872239 16 19/08/2019
872681 3 23/08/2019
873473 5 27/08/2019
874190 26 01/09/2019
874356 3 01/09/2019
874357 5 01/09/2019
874397 3 01/09/2019
874398 3 01/09/2019
874575 18 02/09/2019
874983 5 06/09/2019
875893 3 10/09/2019
875894 8 10/09/2019
875895 12 10/09/2019
875896 16 10/09/2019
875897 19 10/09/2019
875898 21 10/09/2019
875899 24 10/09/2019
875900 25 10/09/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
875901 29 10/09/2019
875902 30 10/09/2019
875903 31 10/09/2019
876183 25 13/09/2019
877144 5 20/09/2019
877146 5 20/09/2019
877973 21 23/09/2019
877974 11 23/09/2019
877975 21 23/09/2019
879631 5 01/10/2019
880133 21 06/10/2019
880476 14 07/10/2019
881843 1 14/10/2019
881846 31 14/10/2019
881901 16 14/10/2019
882522 30 20/10/2019
883424 7 26/10/2019
883826 25 28/10/2019
885466 3 04/11/2019
886681 5 15/11/2019
886944 16 17/11/2019
887064 5 17/11/2019
887351 16 19/11/2019
887642 5 22/11/2019
887913 5 24/11/2019
887971 5 24/11/2019
889330 28 01/12/2019
889742 28 03/12/2019
890307 28 07/12/2019
890697 29 09/12/2019
891709 1 14/12/2009
891984 30 15/12/2009
892272 5 17/12/2019
893137 21 21/12/2019
893671 5 23/12/2019
893918 19 24/12/2019
893919 19 24/12/2019
894770 5 28/12/2019
894773 5 28/12/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
895058 13 29/12/2019
895072 9 29/12/2019
896539 5 07/01/2020
896540 16 07/01/2020
896906 1 10/01/2020
897512 1 12/01/2020
897534 29 12/01/2010
897718 9 13/01/2020
898852 5 20/01/2020
898854 5 20/01/2020
902034 29 07/02/2020
903000 29 11/02/2020
907456 29 03/03/2010
907461 16 03/03/2010
907752 26 06/03/2020
908281 3 08/03/2020
908424 5 08/03/2010
908677 9 09/03/2020
910089 6 14/03/2020
910765 29 16/03/2020
910973 16 21/03/2020
911614 25 22/03/2020
913763 17 29/03/2020
919629 30 20/04/2010
922310 30 03/05/2020
922311 30 03/05/2020
922313 3 03/05/2020
922316 29 03/05/2010
922508 5 04/05/2010
924158 10 11/05/2020
927242 3 25/05/2020
929078 3 01/06/2020
929079 3 01/06/2020
929080 3 01/06/2020
933101 5 20/06/2020
934403 7 23/06/2010
944743 10 03/08/2010
953177 9 04/09/2010
953180 9 04/09/2010
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
953185 16 04/09/2010
960561 5 03/10/2010
973943 30 29/11/2010
978131 6 19/12/2010
979356 9 26/12/2010
980164 5 29/12/2010
988368 31 06/02/2011
991484 11 20/02/2011
1039405 5 24/08/2011
1048280 5 28/09/2011
1048281 5 28/09/2011
1048282 5 28/09/2011
1048283 5 28/09/2011
1048286 5 28/09/2011
1048876 5 01/10/2011
1085881 12 08/03/2012
1144903 5 21/10/2012
1144904 5 21/10/2012
1198539 11 13/05/2013
1295740 37 13/07/2014
1295744 99 13/07/2014
1328333 5 27/12/2014
1337520 28 09/02/2015
1337522 25 09/02/2015
1341910 2 02/03/2015
1341913 19 02/03/2015
1359580 25 26/05/2015
1360364 37 30/05/2015
1366198 5 23/06/2015
1366199 42 23/06/2015
1366571 36 24/06/2015 14:45:00
1366572 36 24/06/2015
1366573 36 24/06/2015 14:45:00
1366574 36 24/06/2015
1366575 37 24/06/2015 14:45:00
1366576 37 24/06/2015
1366577 37 24/06/2015
1370927 30 13/07/2015
1388556 42 30/09/2015
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1391337 37 14/10/2015 17:01:00
1396967 42 07/11/2015
1399440 25 16/11/2015
1403563 6 05/12/2015
1403564 11 05/12/2015 13:50:00
1403568 11 05/12/2015
1403570 35 05/12/2015
1403744 16 06/12/2015
1403776 25 06/12/2015
1404737 42 08/12/2015 13:59:00
1405527 4 12/12/2015
1407858 25 21/12/2015
1408421 99 22/12/2015
1409776 8 28/12/2015
1409777 8 28/12/2015
1409778 8 28/12/2015
1410254 31 30/12/2015 15:32:00
1410262 31 30/12/2015 15:32:00
1411357 23 04/01/2016 14:54:00
1413333 5 12/01/2016
1413979 5 16/01/2016
1414435 25 17/01/2016
1414730 99 17/01/2016
1416262 99 24/01/2016
1416821 7 25/01/2016
1420634 9 10/02/2016
1434300 42 13/03/2016
1442098 42 03/04/2016 14:54:00
1442102 39 03/04/2016 14:54:00
1448111 99 25/04/2016
1448386 7 02/05/2016 15:29:00
1451489 18 15/05/2016 14:15:00
1452893 3 22/05/2016 14:34:00
1453779 9 25/05/2016 14:17:00
1453780 9 25/05/2016
1454823 35 29/05/2016 14:55:00
1457047 99 05/06/2016
1457133 3 05/06/2016
1458414 99 09/06/2016
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1534110 7 26/02/2017 11:34:00
1552049 25 23/04/2017
1672795 30 07/04/2018
1692602 24 29/05/2018
1703644 33 25/06/2018
1704147 99 27/06/2018
1707425 29 07/07/2018
1709243 99 10/07/2018
1711501 5 17/07/2018
1724174 10 22/08/2018
1724175 10 22/08/2018
1728720 35 05/09/2018
1732622 5 16/09/2018
1739522 45 01/10/2018
1766684 35 22/12/2018
1768054 30 26/12/2018
1768551 25 29/12/2018
1768709 7 29/12/2018
1770553 7 02/01/2019
1771060 30 05/01/2019
1771555 36 06/01/2019
1771556 35 06/01/2019
1776848 5 22/01/2019
1777795 6 27/01/2019
1777796 11 27/01/2019
1781311 35 04/02/2019
1781342 41 04/02/2019
1790341 5 27/02/2019
1791943 3 04/03/2019
1793050 35 06/03/2019
1798368 22 23/03/2019
1800814 99 27/03/2019
1803216 99 06/04/2019
1804191 29 09/04/2019
1804895 21 09/04/2019
1804896 21 09/04/2019
1805619 42 13/04/2019
1806693 35 15/04/2019
1806738 3 15/04/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1806739 3 15/04/2019
1808419 21 18/04/2019
1808420 20 18/04/2019
1808421 11 18/04/2019
1811582 11 27/04/2019
1817050 41 12/05/2019
1817965 9 14/05/2019
1817967 9 14/05/2019
1821651 41 25/05/2019
1822384 35 26/05/2019
1822971 5 28/05/2019
1822972 5 28/05/2019
1823549 9 29/05/2019
1824205 28 01/06/2019
1824987 9 02/06/2019
1826588 6 08/06/2019
1827769 6 10/06/2019
1827770 6 10/06/2019
1827772 99 10/06/2019
1828498 16 12/06/2019
1828981 42 15/06/2019
1828987 42 15/06/2019
1829030 35 15/06/2019
1829057 35 15/06/2019
1829059 25 15/06/2019
1829060 24 15/06/2019
1829255 39 15/06/2019
1829663 18 16/06/2019
1829759 24 16/06/2019
1829760 24 16/06/2019
1829798 3 16/06/2019
1829897 25 16/06/2019
1830061 36 17/06/2019
1830105 3 17/06/2019
1830126 7 17/06/2019
1830174 9 17/06/2019
1830227 25 17/06/2019
1830228 24 17/06/2019
1830229 16 17/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1830230 9 17/06/2019
1830328 32 18/06/2019
1830756 5 19/06/2019
1830857 45 19/06/2019
1830943 99 19/06/2019
1830983 21 19/06/2019
1830984 21 19/06/2019
1831336 5 22/06/2019
1831337 5 22/06/2019
1831341 19 22/06/2019
1831393 35 22/06/2019
1831433 5 22/06/2019
1831435 5 22/06/2019
1831548 10 22/06/2019
1831600 5 22/06/2019
1831601 5 22/06/2019
1831602 5 22/06/2019
1831603 5 22/06/2019
1831640 6 23/06/2019
1831711 6 23/06/2019
1831714 5 23/06/2019
1831715 5 23/06/2019
1831811 5 23/06/2019
1831812 5 23/06/2019
1831814 5 23/06/2019
1831816 5 23/06/2019
1831817 5 23/06/2019
1831818 5 23/06/2019
1831819 5 23/06/2019
1831820 5 23/06/2019
1831821 5 23/06/2019
1831822 5 23/06/2019
1831827 5 23/06/2019
1831828 5 23/06/2019
1831829 5 23/06/2019
1831832 5 23/06/2019
1831863 5 23/06/2019
1831864 5 23/06/2019
1831888 9 23/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1831894 25 23/06/2019
1831904 12 23/06/2019
1831956 7 23/06/2019
1832000 25 23/06/2019
1832014 35 23/06/2019
1832015 41 23/06/2019
1832016 38 23/06/2019
1832070 99 23/06/2019
1832109 26 23/06/2019
1832110 9 23/06/2019
1832111 16 23/06/2019
1832112 28 23/06/2019
1832113 38 23/06/2019
1832114 41 23/06/2019
1832115 9 23/06/2019
1832116 16 23/06/2019
1832117 38 23/06/2019
1832118 28 23/06/2019
1832119 41 23/06/2019
1832129 5 23/06/2019
1832130 5 23/06/2019
1832145 6 23/06/2019
1832146 17 23/06/2019
1832239 20 23/06/2019
1832245 25 23/06/2019
1832293 12 23/06/2019
1832324 36 23/06/2019
1832424 9 24/06/2019
1832442 1 24/06/2019
1832443 5 24/06/2019
1832445 5 24/06/2019
1832454 33 24/06/2019
1832462 30 24/06/2019
1832500 7 24/06/2019
1832570 24 24/06/2019
1832589 35 24/06/2019
1832590 35 24/06/2019
1832594 11 24/06/2019
1832595 11 24/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1832628 5 24/06/2019
1832667 42 24/06/2019
1832705 28 25/06/2019
1832788 20 25/06/2019
1832888 42 25/06/2019
1832892 5 25/06/2019
1832893 5 25/06/2019
1832894 5 25/06/2019
1832895 5 25/06/2019
1832896 16 25/06/2019
1832908 35 25/06/2019
1832909 41 25/06/2019
1832910 39 25/06/2019
1833002 3 25/06/2019
1833017 16 25/06/2019
1833018 41 25/06/2019
1833069 5 25/06/2019
1833070 5 25/06/2019
1833074 5 25/06/2019
1833086 5 25/06/2019
1833110 5 25/06/2019
1833142 37 25/06/2019
1833153 24 25/06/2019
1833154 24 25/06/2019
1833155 24 25/06/2019
1833157 42 25/06/2019
1833162 42 25/06/2019
1833165 9 25/06/2019
1833166 35 25/06/2019
1833167 9 25/06/2019
1833168 35 25/06/2019
1833196 27 26/06/2019
1833219 39 26/06/2019
1833356 30 26/06/2019
1833424 42 26/06/2019
1833429 7 26/06/2019
1833475 30 26/06/2019
1833480 7 26/06/2019
1833483 2 26/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1833505 30 26/06/2019
1833507 3 26/06/2019
1833508 42 26/06/2019
1833528 11 26/06/2019
1833549 11 26/06/2019
1833560 42 26/06/2019
1833580 5 26/06/2019
1833581 5 26/06/2019
1833597 36 26/06/2019
1833612 12 26/06/2019
1833613 20 26/06/2019
1833614 5 26/06/2019
1833617 25 26/06/2019
1833621 12 26/06/2019
1833623 26 26/06/2019
1833624 26 26/06/2019
1833672 3 26/06/2019
1833700 5 26/06/2019
1833704 35 26/06/2019
1833705 5 26/06/2019
1833706 5 26/06/2019
1833726 24 26/06/2019
1833760 30 26/06/2019
1833767 31 27/06/2019
1833768 35 27/06/2019
1833777 5 29/06/2019
1833778 10 29/06/2019
1833799 24 29/06/2019
1833932 12 29/06/2019
1833935 12 29/06/2019
1833951 1 29/06/2019
1833952 8 29/06/2019
1833953 10 29/06/2019
1833955 12 29/06/2019
1833956 19 29/06/2019
1834001 5 29/06/2019
1834032 25 29/06/2019
1834111 7 29/06/2019
1834120 5 29/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1834127 41 29/06/2019
1834157 7 29/06/2019
1834163 35 29/06/2019
1834193 17 29/06/2019
1834255 5 29/06/2019
1834259 21 29/06/2019
1834267 21 29/06/2019
1834268 5 29/06/2019
1834269 25 29/06/2019
1834270 25 29/06/2019
1834272 12 29/06/2019
1834283 29 29/06/2019
1834292 41 29/06/2019
1834294 41 29/06/2019
1834295 41 29/06/2019
1834297 41 29/06/2019
1834326 29 29/06/2019
1834330 24 29/06/2019
1834447 7 29/06/2019
1834508 18 30/06/2019
1834510 10 30/06/2019
1834511 10 30/06/2019
1834532 12 30/06/2019
1834543 31 30/06/2019
1834578 1 30/06/2019
1834661 2 30/06/2019
1834667 37 30/06/2019
1834708 41 30/06/2019
1834745 6 30/06/2019
1834874 5 30/06/2019
1834876 5 30/06/2019
1834877 5 30/06/2019
1834888 35 30/06/2019
1834906 19 30/06/2019
1834910 5 30/06/2019
1834911 5 30/06/2019
1834912 5 30/06/2019
1834915 3 30/06/2019
1834916 3 30/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1834946 24 30/06/2019
1834955 24 30/06/2019
1834956 35 30/06/2019
1834974 99 30/06/2019
1834975 9 30/06/2019
1834984 9 30/06/2019
1834996 5 30/06/2019
1834997 5 30/06/2019
1835015 5 30/06/2019
1835127 42 01/07/2019
1835205 14 01/07/2019
1835276 3 01/07/2019
1835302 11 01/07/2019
1835303 21 01/07/2019
1835321 9 01/07/2019
1835450 7 01/07/2019
1835521 24 01/07/2019
1835586 5 02/07/2019
1835587 5 02/07/2019
1835614 30 02/07/2019
1835650 30 02/07/2019
1835689 16 02/07/2019
1835690 41 02/07/2019
1835726 5 02/07/2019
1835824 19 02/07/2019
1835876 3 02/07/2019
1835877 3 02/07/2019
1835886 5 02/07/2019
1835892 31 02/07/2019
1835900 30 02/07/2019
1835910 19 02/07/2019
1835911 24 02/07/2019
1835922 42 02/07/2019
1835928 3 02/07/2019
1835929 3 02/07/2019
1836111 25 03/07/2019
1836210 9 03/07/2019
1836272 3 03/07/2019
1836279 41 03/07/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1836287 5 03/07/2019
1836374 99 03/07/2019
1836375 99 03/07/2019
1836431 42 03/07/2019
1836500 32 03/07/2019
1836675 6 06/07/2019
1836732 5 06/07/2019
1836747 24 06/07/2019
1836848 42 06/07/2019
1836960 41 06/07/2019
1836977 99 06/07/2019
1836978 99 06/07/2019
1836991 21 06/07/2019
1837065 10 07/07/2019
1837066 10 07/07/2019
1837067 10 07/07/2019
1837069 10 07/07/2019
1837070 10 07/07/2019
1837071 10 07/07/2019
1837072 10 07/07/2019
1837076 5 07/07/2019
1837212 5 07/07/2019
1837214 5 07/07/2019
1837295 99 07/07/2019
1837320 20 07/07/2019
1837383 6 07/07/2019
1837425 34 07/07/2019
1837426 34 07/07/2019
1837427 34 07/07/2019
1837443 7 07/07/2019
1837445 6 07/07/2019
1837496 35 08/07/2019
1837682 19 08/07/2019
1837758 3 08/07/2019
1837767 3 08/07/2019
1837769 3 08/07/2019
1837771 3 08/07/2019
1837808 34 08/07/2019
1838032 28 09/07/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1838136 99 09/07/2019
1838137 99 09/07/2019
1838141 3 09/07/2019
1838171 5 09/07/2019
1838330 1 10/07/2019
1838430 42 10/07/2019
1838431 42 10/07/2019
1838432 42 10/07/2019
1838449 5 10/07/2019
1838489 5 10/07/2019
1838592 36 10/07/2019
1838669 34 13/07/2019
1838916 35 13/07/2019
1838941 28 13/07/2019
1839078 12 13/07/2019
1839081 12 13/07/2019
1839150 17 13/07/2019
1839163 29 13/07/2019
1839277 6 14/07/2019
1839282 25 14/07/2019
1839312 5 14/07/2019
1839452 2 14/07/2019
1839605 24 14/07/2019
1839623 25 14/07/2019
1839679 16 14/07/2019
1839680 32 14/07/2019
1839681 16 14/07/2019
1839682 32 14/07/2019
1839684 5 14/07/2019
1839686 99 14/07/2019
1839690 1 14/07/2019
1839691 1 14/07/2019
1839935 99 15/07/2019
1840014 42 15/07/2019
1840058 11 15/07/2019
1840137 25 15/07/2019
1840285 5 16/07/2019
1840286 5 16/07/2019
1840337 25 16/07/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1840396 35 16/07/2019
1840598 9 16/07/2019
1840600 18 16/07/2019
1840601 25 16/07/2019
1840602 28 16/07/2019
1840778 20 17/07/2019
1840859 31 17/07/2019
1840928 3 17/07/2019
1840930 35 17/07/2019
1841044 18 17/07/2019
1841058 3 17/07/2019
1841178 5 18/07/2019
1841180 5 18/07/2019
1841234 37 20/07/2019
1841273 9 20/07/2019
1841275 25 20/07/2019
1841278 36 20/07/2019
1841279 37 20/07/2019
1841280 19 20/07/2019
1841281 37 20/07/2019
1841282 19 20/07/2019
1841283 36 20/07/2019
1841301 5 20/07/2019
1841302 5 20/07/2019
1841303 5 20/07/2019
1841305 5 20/07/2019
1841306 41 20/07/2019
1841373 5 20/07/2019
1841589 2 20/07/2019
1841590 2 20/07/2019
1841822 3 20/07/2019
1842105 30 21/07/2019
1842154 16 21/07/2019
1842216 9 21/07/2019
1842225 11 21/07/2019
1842226 7 21/07/2019
1842227 6 21/07/2019
1842228 9 21/07/2019
1842351 24 21/07/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1842373 25 22/07/2019
1842378 6 22/07/2019
1842497 1 22/07/2019
1842498 1 22/07/2019
1842499 1 22/07/2019
1842500 1 22/07/2019
1842501 1 22/07/2019
1842502 1 22/07/2019
1842503 1 22/07/2019
1842533 4 22/07/2019
1842735 3 22/07/2019
1842749 1 22/07/2019
1842851 5 22/07/2019
1842852 5 22/07/2019
1842856 5 22/07/2019
1842857 5 22/07/2019
1842875 7 22/07/2019
1842877 5 22/07/2019
1842912 9 22/07/2019
1842955 16 23/07/2019
1842956 16 23/07/2019
1842957 16 23/07/2019
1843095 24 23/07/2019
1843096 25 23/07/2019
1843097 35 23/07/2019
1843231 99 23/07/2019
1843621 99 24/07/2019
1843622 99 24/07/2019
1843623 99 24/07/2019
1843648 6 24/07/2019
1843649 6 24/07/2019
1843691 24 24/07/2019
1843759 36 27/07/2019
1843760 36 27/07/2019
1843776 42 27/07/2019
1843878 5 27/07/2019
1844240 11 27/07/2019
1844530 29 28/07/2019
1844735 25 28/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1844762 99 28/07/2019
1844763 99 28/07/2019
1844959 25 29/07/2019
1845231 12 29/07/2019
1845283 9 29/07/2019
1845350 11 29/07/2019
1845387 3 29/07/2019
1845473 30 30/07/2019
1845476 30 30/07/2019
1845477 30 30/07/2019
1845478 30 30/07/2019
1845520 9 30/07/2019
1845521 9 30/07/2019
1845534 42 30/07/2019
1845707 41 30/07/2019
1845762 3 30/07/2019
1846157 42 31/07/2019
1846279 99 31/07/2019
1846427 25 03/08/2019
1846505 16 03/08/2019
1846546 33 03/08/2019
1846553 33 03/08/2019
1846554 33 03/08/2019
1846555 33 03/08/2019
1846556 33 03/08/2019
1846557 33 03/08/2019
1846558 33 03/08/2019
1846559 33 03/08/2019
1846560 33 03/08/2019
1846561 33 03/08/2019
1846810 30 03/08/2019
1846911 3 03/08/2019
1846912 9 03/08/2019
1846913 9 03/08/2019
1846928 5 03/08/2019
1847018 36 04/08/2019
1847130 17 04/08/2019
1847131 20 04/08/2019
1847138 16 04/08/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1847286 24 04/08/2019
1847318 35 04/08/2019
1847319 36 04/08/2019
1847320 41 04/08/2019
1847321 42 04/08/2019
1847325 42 04/08/2019
1847402 32 04/08/2019
1847404 30 04/08/2019
1847432 99 05/08/2019
1847433 99 05/08/2019
1847434 99 05/08/2019
1847439 25 05/08/2019
1847696 9 06/08/2019
1847787 29 06/08/2019
1847832 31 06/08/2019
1847833 5 06/08/2019
1847834 1 06/08/2019
1847835 31 06/08/2019
1847836 1 06/08/2019
1847837 5 06/08/2019
1847838 1 06/08/2019
1847839 31 06/08/2019
1847840 1 06/08/2019
1847841 31 06/08/2019
1847858 17 06/08/2019
1848006 19 06/08/2019
1848060 14 06/08/2019
1848952 9 10/08/2019
1848953 9 10/08/2019
1849058 25 10/08/2019
1849164 5 10/08/2019
1849638 9 11/08/2019
1849696 9 11/08/2019
1849840 42 12/08/2019
1849856 31 12/08/2019
1849947 11 12/08/2019
1849959 10 12/08/2019
1850702 41 13/08/2019
1850704 41 13/08/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1851005 12 17/08/2019
1851043 3 17/08/2019
1851070 5 17/08/2019
1851302 99 17/08/2019
1851491 5 18/08/2019
1851492 5 18/08/2019
1851496 5 18/08/2019
1851583 5 18/08/2019
1851585 5 18/08/2019
1851641 5 18/08/2019
1851843 9 18/08/2019
1851938 5 18/08/2019
1851939 30 18/08/2019
1851940 30 18/08/2019
1851941 30 18/08/2019
1851942 5 18/08/2019
1851943 5 18/08/2019
1851946 2 18/08/2019
1851962 30 18/08/2019
1851963 30 18/08/2019
1851964 30 18/08/2019
1851965 30 18/08/2019
1851966 30 18/08/2019
1851967 30 18/08/2019
1851968 30 18/08/2019
1851985 41 18/08/2019
1852249 25 19/08/2019
1852250 25 19/08/2019
1852505 36 20/08/2019
1852506 36 20/08/2019
1852742 99 20/08/2019
1852764 5 20/08/2019
1852946 3 21/08/2019
1852994 44 21/08/2019
1853392 16 21/08/2019
1853393 41 21/08/2019
1853442 22 22/08/2019
1853718 7 24/08/2019
1853863 16 24/08/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1853864 16 24/08/2019
1854347 29 25/08/2019
1854530 35 25/08/2019
1855292 35 26/08/2019
1855294 35 26/08/2019
1855295 35 26/08/2019
1855298 5 26/08/2019
1855563 1 27/08/2019
1855564 35 27/08/2019
1855781 34 27/08/2019
1855835 6 28/08/2019
1855836 19 28/08/2019
1855910 43 28/08/2019
1856226 99 28/08/2019
1856381 99 31/08/2019
1856428 42 31/08/2019
1856429 21 31/08/2019
1856884 35 31/08/2019
1856906 16 31/08/2019
1856912 29 31/08/2019
1857000 34 31/08/2019
1857145 14 01/09/2019
1857153 35 01/09/2019
1857307 43 01/09/2019
1857308 42 01/09/2019
1857444 7 02/09/2019
1858229 37 03/09/2019
1858230 36 03/09/2019
1858231 36 03/09/2019
1858232 37 03/09/2019
1858233 37 03/09/2019
1858234 36 03/09/2019
1858235 36 03/09/2019
1858236 37 03/09/2019
1858886 99 04/09/2019
1858899 41 05/09/2019
1858900 41 05/09/2019
1859512 3 07/09/2019
1859876 5 08/09/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1859976 7 08/09/2019
1859977 7 08/09/2019
1860101 14 08/09/2019
1860102 35 08/09/2019
1860103 30 08/09/2019
1860104 31 08/09/2019
1860105 30 08/09/2019
1860106 44 08/09/2019
1860107 29 08/09/2019
1860108 35 08/09/2019
1860109 29 08/09/2019
1860110 31 08/09/2019
1860111 44 08/09/2019
1860294 41 08/09/2019
1860305 9 09/09/2019
1860340 5 09/09/2019
1860341 5 09/09/2019
1860342 3 09/09/2019
1860343 5 09/09/2019
1860364 42 09/09/2019
1860463 42 09/09/2019
1860464 42 09/09/2019
1860823 7 09/09/2019
1860968 1 10/09/2019
1860969 1 10/09/2019
1861103 99 10/09/2019
1861104 99 10/09/2019
1861367 35 11/09/2019
1861543 2 11/09/2019
1861544 2 11/09/2019
1861557 44 11/09/2019
1861645 3 11/09/2019
1862148 41 14/09/2019
1862260 5 14/09/2019
1862476 11 14/09/2019
1862574 3 15/09/2019
1862794 99 15/09/2019
1862795 99 15/09/2019
1862892 99 15/09/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1862950 9 15/09/2019
1863268 39 16/09/2019
1863326 17 16/09/2019
1863838 30 17/09/2019
1864002 25 17/09/2019
1864181 29 18/09/2019
1864266 21 18/09/2019
1864674 10 22/09/2019
1864675 10 22/09/2019
1864676 10 22/09/2019
1864677 5 22/09/2019
1864678 10 22/09/2019
1865060 25 22/09/2019
1865066 5 22/09/2019
1865373 39 22/09/2019
1865374 40 22/09/2019
1865375 41 22/09/2019
1865376 99 22/09/2019
1865377 1 22/09/2019
1865379 7 22/09/2019
1865380 9 22/09/2019
1865381 12 22/09/2019
1865382 16 22/09/2019
1865383 35 22/09/2019
1865384 37 22/09/2019
1865386 40 22/09/2019
1865387 41 22/09/2019
1865388 42 22/09/2019
1865875 30 23/09/2019
1865961 16 23/09/2019
1865962 43 23/09/2019
1866228 5 23/09/2019
1867097 41 25/09/2019
1867483 23 29/09/2019
1867484 23 29/09/2019
1868093 6 29/09/2019
1868345 5 30/09/2019
1869387 42 05/10/2019
1869470 25 05/10/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1869755 35 05/10/2019
1870128 25 06/10/2019
1870191 19 06/10/2019
1870396 37 07/10/2019
1870698 12 07/10/2019
1870759 30 07/10/2019
1871099 5 08/10/2019
1871101 5 08/10/2019
1871372 5 09/10/2019
1871373 10 09/10/2019
1872195 42 12/10/2019
1872365 26 12/10/2019
1872366 26 12/10/2019
1872367 26 12/10/2019
1872368 26 12/10/2019
1873028 29 13/10/2019
1873383 26 14/10/2019
1873384 26 14/10/2019
1873385 26 14/10/2019
1873620 42 15/10/2019
1873621 31 15/10/2019
1873622 42 15/10/2019
1873623 30 15/10/2019
1873624 30 15/10/2019
1873625 31 15/10/2019
1873781 26 15/10/2019
1873835 43 15/10/2019
1874632 36 20/10/2019
1874633 36 20/10/2019
1874700 5 20/10/2019
1874931 29 21/10/2019
1876944 41 27/10/2019
1877127 99 27/10/2019
1877425 5 28/10/2019
1877710 30 28/10/2019
1878248 9 30/10/2019
1878249 9 30/10/2019
1878250 41 30/10/2019
1878251 41 30/10/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1879239 30 03/11/2019
1880271 5 04/11/2019
1880422 99 04/11/2019
1880719 41 02/11/2019
1880744 33 05/11/2019
1880761 10 05/11/2019
1881259 37 06/11/2019
1882025 16 09/11/2019
1882027 43 09/11/2019
1882156 33 09/11/2019
1882552 11 10/11/2019
1882553 11 10/11/2019
1882554 11 10/11/2019
1882555 11 10/11/2019
1882556 11 10/11/2019
1882557 11 10/11/2019
1882558 11 10/11/2019
1882559 11 10/11/2019
1882577 43 10/11/2019
1882578 43 10/11/2019
1882746 41 10/11/2019
1882977 2 11/11/2019
1882978 30 11/11/2019
1882999 33 11/11/2019
1883000 33 11/11/2019
1883013 9 11/11/2019
1883014 42 11/11/2019
1883587 45 12/11/2019
1883954 34 13/11/2019
1884269 16 16/11/2019
1884270 16 16/11/2019
1884569 32 16/11/2019
1884823 44 16/11/2019
1885212 25 17/11/2019
1885680 3 18/11/2019
1886831 25 20/11/2019
1887251 6 23/11/2019
1887385 19 23/11/2019
1887386 19 23/11/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1887557 25 24/11/2019
1887571 32 24/11/2019
1887572 32 24/11/2019
1887782 5 24/11/2019
1887942 3 24/11/2019
1888129 99 24/11/2019
1888326 21 25/11/2019
1888327 21 25/11/2019
1888385 29 25/11/2019
1888386 29 25/11/2019
1888544 28 25/11/2019
1888695 1 25/11/2019
1888696 1 25/11/2019
1888697 16 25/11/2019
1888698 16 25/11/2019
1888923 5 26/11/2019
1888987 35 26/11/2019
1889205 16 27/11/2019
1889206 16 27/11/2019
1889207 16 27/11/2019
1889208 16 27/11/2019
1889209 16 27/11/2019
1889210 16 27/11/2019
1889211 16 27/11/2019
1889212 16 27/11/2019
1889213 16 27/11/2019
1889214 16 27/11/2019
1889647 42 27/11/2019
1890375 35 01/12/2019
1890547 1 01/12/2019
1890548 31 01/12/2019
1890549 5 01/12/2019
1890648 19 02/12/2019
1891925 16 04/12/2019
1891926 16 04/12/2019
1891927 16 04/12/2019
1891928 16 04/12/2019
1892910 44 08/12/2019
1893926 30 09/12/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1894424 19 10/12/2019
1894759 25 11/12/2019
1894760 25 11/12/2019
1894768 5 11/12/2019
1894800 16 11/12/2019
1895458 99 14/12/2019
1895541 99 14/12/2019
1896153 28 15/12/2019
1896833 44 16/12/2019
1897614 20 18/12/2019
1897696 5 18/12/2019
1899149 99 21/12/2019
1899189 41 21/12/2019
1899232 29 22/12/2019
1899530 5 22/12/2019
1900202 31 22/12/2019
1900451 1 23/12/2019
1900452 2 23/12/2019
1900453 3 23/12/2019
1900454 4 23/12/2019
1900455 5 23/12/2019
1900456 6 23/12/2019
1900457 7 23/12/2019
1900458 8 23/12/2019
1900459 9 23/12/2019
1900460 10 23/12/2019
1900461 11 23/12/2019
1900462 12 23/12/2019
1900463 13 23/12/2019
1900465 15 23/12/2019
1900466 16 23/12/2019
1900467 17 23/12/2019
1900468 18 23/12/2019
1900470 20 23/12/2019
1900471 21 23/12/2019
1900472 22 23/12/2019
1900473 23 23/12/2019
1900474 24 23/12/2019
1900475 25 23/12/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1900476 26 23/12/2019
1900477 27 23/12/2019
1900478 28 23/12/2019
1900479 29 23/12/2019
1900480 30 23/12/2019
1900481 31 23/12/2019
1900482 32 23/12/2019
1900483 33 23/12/2019
1900484 34 23/12/2019
1900486 36 23/12/2019
1900487 37 23/12/2019
1900488 38 23/12/2019
1900489 39 23/12/2019
1900490 40 23/12/2019
1900491 41 23/12/2019
1900492 42 23/12/2019
1901842 5 29/12/2019
1902739 5 30/12/2019
1903115 5 30/12/2019
1904465 25 04/01/2020
1904513 29 04/01/2020
1904514 30 04/01/2020
1906513 41 07/01/2020
1909291 35 15/01/2020
1909345 35 15/01/2020
1909346 5 15/01/2020
1909347 5 15/01/2020
1909348 5 15/01/2020
1909349 5 15/01/2020
1909350 5 15/01/2020
1909351 5 15/01/2020
1909352 5 15/01/2020
1909353 5 15/01/2020
1909419 10 15/01/2020
1909521 19 15/01/2020
1911104 30 20/01/2020
1914064 41 27/01/2020
1914692 43 28/01/2020
1914849 12 29/01/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1914850 17 29/01/2020
1914851 35 29/01/2020
1914962 12 29/01/2020
1915282 7 01/02/2020
1916074 30 03/02/2020
1917041 21 04/02/2020
1917406 14 04/02/2020
1917407 35 04/02/2020
1922414 25 15/02/2020
1922474 10 15/02/2020
1922639 31 16/02/2020
1922955 9 16/02/2020
1926497 35 23/02/2020
1927609 2 25/02/2020
1927619 25 25/02/2020
1930020 2 03/03/2020
1936546 25 15/03/2020
1937805 11 18/03/2020
1937833 7 18/03/2020
1938715 7 19/03/2020
1939274 20 22/03/2020
1941114 25 25/03/2020
1941117 25 25/03/2020
1941870 11 26/03/2020
1942066 99 26/03/2020
1942355 7 26/03/2020
1943930 14 31/03/2020
1945655 19 05/04/2020
1946228 11 06/04/2020
1947214 25 07/04/2020
1947216 6 07/04/2020
1948254 30 09/04/2020
1948256 30 09/04/2020
1948257 30 09/04/2020
1952319 25 19/04/2020
1953254 9 20/04/2020
1953255 9 20/04/2020
1953479 35 20/04/2020
1955921 10 26/04/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1955922 10 26/04/2020
1958104 24 29/04/2020
1958768 43 30/04/2020
1962281 5 07/05/2020
1962296 7 07/05/2020
1962299 1 07/05/2020
1962300 42 07/05/2020
1962515 7 07/05/2020
1962809 6 10/05/2020
1963444 18 11/05/2020
1963561 41 11/05/2020
1963562 45 11/05/2020
1964223 19 12/05/2020
1964224 19 12/05/2020
1964225 19 12/05/2020
1964226 19 12/05/2020
1964274 29 12/05/2020
1965222 6 13/05/2020
1965518 35 14/05/2020
1965519 20 14/05/2020
1966548 19 17/05/2020
1968338 2 19/05/2020
1970222 21 24/05/2020
1970363 29 24/05/2020
1970379 21 24/05/2020
1970482 30 25/05/2020
1972102 9 28/05/2020
1972630 25 31/05/2020
1973489 16 01/06/2020
1975517 25 04/06/2020
1976704 7 08/06/2020
1978502 43 11/06/2020
1978503 43 11/06/2020
1978652 16 11/06/2020
1978655 16 11/06/2020
1978867 35 11/06/2020
1981176 43 17/06/2020
1982734 35 21/06/2020
1982735 42 21/06/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1984360 45 24/06/2020
1984361 45 24/06/2020
2308418 9 28/08/2019
2308420 15 28/08/2019
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NOTIFICATION 
SNo. NOTIFICATION 
1 851738- In view of AR"S order dated 11.12.2017 name of applicant read as  " MEHTA 

UNANI PHARMACY & CO. PVT. LTD." 
2 Condition of “Area restriction to South India” as mentioned in TM-Application No. 

2093793, has been removed as per Order dated 07/11/2017 
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1909 ,   08/07/2019  
 

PR Section 
J/  

SUBSEQUENT PROPRIETORS REGISTERED  
1183193 - 11, 1195042 - 11, 1214251 - 11: Proprietor Altered to PRADEEP GARG,NEERAJ GARG 
trading as PEE GEE ENTERPRISES , 488/17-B. PLOT NO. 4. DAMODAR PARK. DILSHAD GARDEN 
INDUSTRIAL AREA. SHAHDARA, DELHI 110095. 
CEE GEE ENTERPRISES, CEE GEE ENTERPRISES., CEE GEE ENTERPRISES

774330 - 12: Proprietor Altered to KOTWAN POLYMERS PVT. LTD , 1/979, HAMILTON ROAD, 
KASHMERE GATE, DELHI-110006. 
R. K. PROFILES PVT. LTD.

1182431 - 12: Proprietor Altered to SH. T. S. CHADHA , 3437, JAHANGIR BUILDING, NICHOLSON 
ROAD, KASHMERE GATE, DELHI - 110 006. 
SINGH SONS AUTOS PVT. LTD.

1142530 - 30: Proprietor Altered to GOVIND RAI , A-47/48, DAL MILL ROAD, UTTAM NAGAR BUS 
STAND, NEW DELHI - 110 059 
SHIV GANGA TRADERS

1193864 - 20: Proprietor Altered to MR.INDERJEET SINGH WADHWA,MR.MANDEEP SINGH 
WADHWA trading as , D-29 GROUND FLOOR DEFENCE COLONY NEW DELHI 110024 
SEASONS TEXTILES LIMITED

1119794 - 16, 1119795 - 9, 1119796 - 16, 1119797 - 9, 1119798 - 16, 1119799 - 9: Proprietor Altered to 
NSTL.INC , 600, COMMUNITY DRIVE, MANHASSET, NEW YORK 11030, UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA., 670 Sentry Parkway, Blue Bell, PA 19422, U.S.A 
CMP MEDIA LLC., CMP MEDIA LLC, CMP MEDIA LLC,, CMP MEDIA LLC, CMP MEDIA LLC., CMP 
MEDIA LLC

1096329 - 32: Proprietor Altered to RAVISH@GOLDY , 5219, SADAR THANA ROAD, DELHI - 110 006. 
GOLDY FRUIT JUICE

1094702 - 24: Proprietor Altered to ,  
LIBAS

1151084 - 9: Proprietor Altered to ZUJI TRAVEL PTE. LIMITED , 67 UBI AVENUE 1,#06-12-14 
STARHUB GREEN, SINGAPORE 408942. 
ZUJI PROPERTIES A. V. V.

365717 - 7: Proprietor Altered to ANDRITZ TECHNOLOGY AND ASSET MANAGEMENT GMBH , 
STATTEGGER STRASSE 18, A-8045 GRAZ, AUSTRIA 
BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED.

1239235 - 99: Proprietor Altered to ALIAXIS GROUP S.A , 270 AVENUE DE TERVUREN, 1150 
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 
ALIAXIS S. A.

521097 - 25, 1150941 - 25, 362187 - 25: Proprietor Altered to VIRAT BHUSHAN , D-19/ 2, Okhla 
Industrial Area, Phase- II, New Delhi- 110020 
PETALS., PETALS CHILDREN WEAR., PETALS CHILDREN WEAR

382879 - 16: Proprietor Altered to HEWLETT PACKARD ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT LP , 11445 
COMPAQ CENTER DRIVE WEST, HOUSTON, TX 77070, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED.

1176427 - 2: Proprietor Altered to SURESH KUMAR RAKHA , BACKSIDE, M.I.T.C. AHEAD KARAN 
VIHAR, KARNAL-132001 
KUMAR PAINTS & INSULATE INDUSTRIES

906181 - 34: Proprietor Altered to M/S. GUPTHA MATCH WORKS,M. VAMADEVAN,M. VALLIMANI 
trading as M/s. GUPTHA MATCH WORKS , MADURAI, SRIVILLIPUTTUR, 626 125 TAMIL NADU, INDIA. 
GUPTHA MATCH WORKS

1159504 - 3: Proprietor Altered to NARENDRA KUMAR , SAMANA PUNJAB INDIA 
SAT PARKASH AGARWAL & COMPANY

383383 - 7: Proprietor Altered to JAGMOHAN SINGH,SMT. BALBIR KAUR trading as BHAJAN SINGH 
& SONS. , HAHPUR ROAD,LUDHIANA-141008 
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BHAJAN SINGH & SONS.

922117 - 9: Proprietor Altered to M/S. PELICAN EQUIPMENTS,T. SAIRAM SUBRAMANIAM,N. 
ALEXANDER,K. RANGA MANNAR,S. SUSEENDRAN SAMUEL trading as , IInd FLOOR, #38 BURKIT 
ROAD, T. NAGAR, CHENNAI - 600 017. TAMILNADU, INDIA.  
PELICAN EQUIPMENTS

1094540 - 7: Proprietor Altered to FEIYA GROUP CO., LTD , Linjia and Ruquan Village, jinqing town, 
luqiao District,Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province, People's Republic of China, 
TAIZHOU FEIYA ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE MACHINERY FACTORY

388562 - 5: Proprietor Altered to M/S REMEDIES PHARMACEUTICALS (INDIA) LTD,AVTAR SINGH 
ARORA trading as M/S REMEDIES (INDIA)PHARMACEUTICALS , 107, ARADHANA BHAWAN, 
AZADPUR COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, DELHI--110033. 
REMEDIES (INDIA) PHARMACEUTICALS.

1240381 - 99, 852128 - 5, 852127 - 10: Proprietor Altered to ROCHE DIABETES CARE GMBH , 
Sandhofer Strasse 116, Mannheim, 68305, Germany. 
 
ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS GMBH., ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS GMBH,

1149485 - 1, 1149486 - 3, 968469 - 1, 761142 - 1, 462959 - 1, 922408 - 1, 763247 - 1, 1294573 - 1, 
1294572 - 1, 1082638 - 1, 898162 - 1: Proprietor Altered to CRODA INTERNATIONAL PLC , Cowick 
Hall, Snaith, Goole, East Yorkshire, DN14 9AA, United Kingdom 
UNICHEMA CHEMIE BV

1794001 - 14, 1801286 - 35, 1964534 - 14, 1964535 - 35, 1313440 - 14: Proprietor Altered to A A 
MOTIWALA JEWELLERS PVT. LTD. , SHOP NO.1, KAKAD PALACE, 31, GURU NANAK ROAD, 
BANDRA (W) MUMBAI - 400 050 . 
A. A. MOTIWALA JEWELLERS, A.A. MOTIWALA JEWELLERS, A.A. MOTIWALA JEWELLERS, M/S. A. 
A. MOTIWALA JEWELLERS 

1121893 - 9, 1121894 - 9: Proprietor Altered to SH. RADHA KRISHAN , OPP ST BARRIER G..T ROAD 
AMBALA HARYANA 
HARYAN POLYMERS

1116396 - 33: Proprietor Altered to ASIAN OPPORTUNITIES & INVESTMENTS LIMITED , 10 FRERE 
FELIX DE VALOIS STREET,PORT LOUIS,MAURITIUS. 
GUINNESS UNITED DISTILLERS & VINTNERS AMSTERDAM B. V.

NAME,ADDRESS AND DESCRIPTION ALTERED IN THE RWGISTER OF THE FORM 
ARE SHOWN HERE IN ITALICS  
382879 - 16, 454678 - 9: Proprietor Name Altered to HEWLETT-PACKARD DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, L.P 
TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED.

387004 - 11: Proprietor Name Altered to EMERSON NETWORK POWER SRL 
LIEBERT HIROSS S.P.A.

1170760 - 9: Proprietor Name Altered to PANASONIC CORPORATION 
MATSUSHITA DENKI SANGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA

193537 - 7: Proprietor Name Altered to FEDERAL-MOGUL WIESBADEN GMBH. 
GLYCO-ME-TALL-WERKE DAELEN & LOOS G.M.B.H.

1172922 - 7: Proprietor Name Altered to ABB TURBO SYSTEM AG 
ABB TURBO SYSTEMS LTD.

1172923 - 9: Proprietor Name Altered to ABB TURBO SYSTEM AG 
ABB TURBO SYSTEMS LTD.

1155882 - 3: Proprietor Name Altered to RIVADIS HOLDING 
LABORATORIES RIVADIS

1160013 - 9: Proprietor Name Altered to M/S.KRISHANA ENTERPRISES 
NATIONAL INSULATED CABLE CO.

394386 - 33: Proprietor Name Altered to CUB LIMITED 
FOSTER'S AUSTRALIA LIMITED

394386 - 33: Proprietor Name Altered to CUB PTY LTD 
CUB LIMITED
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394386 - 33: Proprietor Name Altered to CARLTON AND UNITED BEVERAGES LIMITED. 
THE NARANG INDUSTRIES LIMITED

394386 - 33: Proprietor Name Altered to FOSTER'S AUSTRALIA LIMITED 
CARLTON AND UNITED BEVERAGES LIMITED.

382879 - 16, 454678 - 9: Proprietor Address Altered to 11445 Compaq Center Drive West, Houston, 
Texas 77070, United Stated of America 
HEWLETT-PACKARD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, L.P

1193864 - 20: Proprietor Address Altered to D-29 GROUND FLOOR DEFENCE COLONY NEW DELHI 
110024 
SEASONS TEXTILES LIMITED

1061764 - 21: Proprietor Address Altered to 54/B-6, Rama Road, Industrial Area, 
ANKITA PLASTICS.

1160013 - 9: Proprietor Address Altered to 9/114 SUBHASH GALI,VISHWAS NAGAR DELHI-32 
KRISHAN NAGPAL

1148495 - 16: Proprietor Address Altered to 3005 HIGHLAND PARKWAY DOWNERS GROVE,ILLINOIS 
60515-5799 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
DEVRY/ BECKER EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORP.

1172922 - 7: Proprietor Address Altered to BRUGGERSTRASSE 71 A, 5400 BADEN, SWITZERLAND. 
ABB TURBO SYSTEM AG

377860 - 11: Proprietor Address Altered to 701 EAST JOPPA ROAD, TOWSON, MARRYLAND 21204, 
U.S.A. 
EMHART CORPORATION.

360181 - 16: Proprietor Address Altered to 1700 Broadway New York, New York 10019, United States 
of America. 
DC COMICS

1172923 - 9: Proprietor Address Altered to BRUGGERSTRASSE 71 A, 5400 BADEN, SWITZERLAND 
ABB TURBO SYSTEM AG

1155882 - 3: Proprietor Address Altered to 9, rue Marcel Sembat, Immeuble l'e Saint Louis, 44100 - 
NANTES, France. 
RIVADIS HOLDING

368474 - 12: Proprietor Address Altered to 1071.72/14, NAIWALA HARDHYAN SINGH ROAD,KAROL 
BAGH, NEW DELHI-110 005. 
M/S NEW KAPOOR AUTO CENTRE

1117900 - 16: Address for Service is altered to PAHARPUR BUSINESS CENTRE 21,NEHRU PLACE, 
NEW DELHI,

1117901 - 16: Address for Service is altered to PAHARPUR BUSINESS CENTRE 21,NEHRU PLACE, 
NEW DELHI,

365717 - 7: Address for Service is altered to REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SECTOR 
27 GURGAON-122002, remfry-sagar@remfry.com

399968 - 9: Address for Service is altered to 2B, GROUND FLOOR, SOLITAIRE PLAZA, M. G. ROAD, 
GURGAON-122 002, NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, trademark@depenning.com

1066620 - 5: Address for Service is altered to M-19 A, South Extension Part- II, New Delhi - 110049.,

1160013 - 9: Address for Service is altered to 4969/5, IST FLOOR, SIRKIWALAN, (NEAR HAUZ QAZI 
POLICE STATION) HAUZ QAZI, DELHI-6,

1168687 - 9: Address for Service is altered to 5, HARISH MUKHERJEE ROAD, KOLKATA - 700 025, 
INDIA.,

1193864 - 20: Address for Service is altered to Z-29 (LOWER GROUND) HAUZ KHAZ NEW DELHI-
110016,
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1121893 - 9: Address for Service is altered to 236, CHANDNI CHOWK, FATEHPURI, POST BOX NO. 
1237, DELHI - 110 006, INDIA.,

1165620 - 16: Address for Service is altered to 313, BEST SKY TOWER, NETAJI SUBHASH PLACE, 
PITAMPURA, NEW DELHI-34,

1172922 - 7: Address for Service is altered to Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, 
Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India,

1179168 - 9: Address for Service is altered to A-4/61, SECTOR-17, ROHINI, NEW DELHI-110089,

1117902 - 16: Address for Service is altered to , PAHARPUR BUSINESS CENTRE 21,NEHRU PLACE, 
NEW DELHI

1446965 - 37: Address for Service is altered to YAGNAJYOT, OPP. KASHIRAM AGRAWAL HALL, 
POLYTECHNIC, AHMEDABAD 380 015,

1159504 - 3: Address for Service is altered to 203, SHREE PRASAD CHAMBERS, IIND FLOOR, NEAR 
TSEC ENGINEERING COLLEGE, 35TH ROAD, TPS III, BANDRA WEST MUMBAI-400050,

1151084 - 9: Address for Service is altered to D-17, N.D.S.E.-II NEW DELHI-49,

1065680 - 21: Address for Service is altered to PLOT NO 18 SHOP NO 7 RAJENDER NAGAR INDL 
AREA MOHAN NAGAR GHAZIABAD UP,

1172923 - 9: Address for Service is altered to Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, 
Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India,

1077162 - 32: Address for Service is altered to D-17, N.D.S.E.-II NEW DELHI-49,

1154597 - 17: Address for Service is altered to F-46, Himalaya House, 23 Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New 
Delhi - 110001, India,

1176427 - 2: Address for Service is altered to 4969/5, IST FLOOR, SIRKIWALAN, (NEAR HAUZ QAZI 
POLICE STATION) HAUZ QAZI, DELHI-6,
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1464425 - 1: Address for Service is altered to YAGNAJYOT, OPP. KASHIRAM AGRAWAL HALL, 
POLYTECHNIC, AHMEDABAD 380 015,

360181 - 16: Address for Service is altered to REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, 
GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION INDIA, remfry-sagar@remfry.com

1149485 - 1, 1149486 - 3, 968469 - 1, 761142 - 1, 462959 - 1, 922408 - 1, 763247 - 1, 1294573 - 1, 
1294572 - 1, 1082638 - 1, 898162 - 1: Address for Service is altered to 74/F, Venus, Worli Sea Face, 
Worli, Mumbai-400018,

382879 - 16, 454678 - 9: Address for Service is altered to K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 
110 049.,
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936818 12 03/07/2019 11:50:07
936819 6 03/07/2019 11:54:37
936825 18 03/07/2019 11:55:12
936840 12 03/07/2019 11:56:04
936848 24 03/07/2019 11:56:46
936849 5 03/07/2019 11:57:19
936851 29 03/07/2019 11:57:53
936852 5 03/07/2019 11:58:44
936870 7 03/07/2019 11:59:22
936896 29 03/07/2019 12:00:07
936918 30 03/07/2019 12:00:43
936929 9 03/07/2019 12:02:20
936930 30 03/07/2019 12:02:58
936933 25 03/07/2019 12:03:34
936934 25 03/07/2019 12:04:04
936936 11 03/07/2019 12:04:53
936940 3 03/07/2019 12:05:27
936942 2 03/07/2019 12:06:02
936944 12 03/07/2019 12:06:39
936967 29 03/07/2019 12:07:51
936968 32 03/07/2019 12:09:21
936969 15 03/07/2019 12:10:01
936995 5 03/07/2019 12:10:40
936998 3 03/07/2019 12:11:46
937001 21 03/07/2019 12:12:23
937006 21 03/07/2019 12:13:09
937012 16 03/07/2019 12:14:38
937014 16 03/07/2019 12:15:16
937015 16 03/07/2019 12:15:52
937016 16 03/07/2019 12:16:27
937017 16 03/07/2019 12:17:18
937023 5 03/07/2019 12:18:00
937030 7 03/07/2019 12:18:42
937077 3 03/07/2019 12:19:21
937078 3 03/07/2019 12:20:34
937085 9 03/07/2019 12:21:08
937086 7 03/07/2019 12:21:58
937110 6 03/07/2019 12:23:02
937127 12 03/07/2019 12:25:49
937129 9 03/07/2019 12:28:04
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937130 9 03/07/2019 12:29:42
937131 9 03/07/2019 12:34:17
937135 30 03/07/2019 12:35:00
937140 5 03/07/2019 14:31:39
945556 33 03/07/2019 08:56:11
945559 33 03/07/2019 08:57:04
945560 33 03/07/2019 08:57:39
945561 33 03/07/2019 08:58:28
945563 33 03/07/2019 08:59:16
945564 33 03/07/2019 09:19:44
945567 33 03/07/2019 09:19:03
945570 2 03/07/2019 09:18:17
945572 5 03/07/2019 09:17:28
945577 18 03/07/2019 09:16:40
945592 6 03/07/2019 09:16:01
945597 25 03/07/2019 09:15:13
945603 7 03/07/2019 09:14:34
945605 9 03/07/2019 09:14:07
945606 7 03/07/2019 09:13:36
945607 30 03/07/2019 09:12:52
945608 7 03/07/2019 09:12:17
945609 16 03/07/2019 09:11:44
945610 12 03/07/2019 09:11:12
945611 25 03/07/2019 09:10:35
945612 9 03/07/2019 09:10:03
945614 11 03/07/2019 09:09:31
945622 9 03/07/2019 09:08:49
945629 1 03/07/2019 09:08:13
945630 1 03/07/2019 09:07:31
945632 9 03/07/2019 09:06:44
945653 30 03/07/2019 09:06:00
945655 7 03/07/2019 09:05:15
945659 11 03/07/2019 09:03:16
945668 9 03/07/2019 09:01:58
945680 25 03/07/2019 09:01:01
945681 6 03/07/2019 09:00:12
945688 3 03/07/2019 09:20:51
945696 16 03/07/2019 09:21:27
945730 5 03/07/2019 09:22:25
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945731 5 03/07/2019 09:23:13
945786 14 03/07/2019 09:23:52
945793 16 03/07/2019 09:24:36
945795 16 03/07/2019 09:25:17
945805 24 03/07/2019 09:26:14
945806 9 03/07/2019 09:26:50
945808 9 03/07/2019 09:27:37
945809 9 03/07/2019 09:28:15
945810 9 03/07/2019 09:28:46
945812 9 03/07/2019 09:29:20
945813 9 03/07/2019 09:29:58
945814 9 03/07/2019 09:30:31
945835 29 03/07/2019 09:30:58
945844 9 03/07/2019 09:31:33
945846 11 03/07/2019 09:32:06
945888 1 03/07/2019 09:32:48
945891 29 03/07/2019 09:33:28
945892 30 03/07/2019 09:34:03
945913 9 03/07/2019 09:34:51
945914 16 03/07/2019 09:35:38
945915 9 03/07/2019 09:36:28
945916 9 03/07/2019 09:37:29
945917 16 03/07/2019 09:38:10
945918 16 03/07/2019 09:38:47
945950 16 03/07/2019 09:39:29
945968 11 03/07/2019 09:41:03
945972 25 03/07/2019 09:41:32
945973 30 03/07/2019 09:42:11
946012 11 03/07/2019 09:42:58
946014 2 03/07/2019 09:43:52
946015 11 03/07/2019 09:45:09
946017 28 03/07/2019 09:45:47
946018 5 03/07/2019 09:46:27
946023 9 03/07/2019 09:47:14
946024 16 03/07/2019 09:48:07
946027 16 03/07/2019 09:48:44
946031 9 03/07/2019 09:49:16
946033 7 03/07/2019 09:50:02
946034 7 03/07/2019 09:50:50
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946040 16 03/07/2019 09:51:21
946052 16 03/07/2019 09:52:19
946053 16 03/07/2019 09:53:20
946061 29 03/07/2019 09:53:57
946064 25 03/07/2019 09:54:44
946065 25 03/07/2019 09:55:22
946068 25 03/07/2019 09:56:01
946069 25 03/07/2019 09:56:32
946086 9 03/07/2019 09:57:16
946113 5 03/07/2019 09:57:58
946114 5 03/07/2019 09:58:37
946115 5 03/07/2019 09:59:23
946117 5 03/07/2019 09:59:57
946126 6 03/07/2019 10:00:45
946140 9 03/07/2019 10:01:35
946184 7 03/07/2019 10:02:24
946185 8 03/07/2019 10:02:57
946186 9 03/07/2019 10:03:34
946187 10 03/07/2019 10:04:06
946188 11 03/07/2019 10:04:44
946189 12 03/07/2019 10:05:28
946190 13 03/07/2019 10:06:08
946191 14 03/07/2019 10:06:52
946192 15 03/07/2019 10:07:36
946194 17 03/07/2019 10:09:06
946195 18 03/07/2019 10:09:42
946197 20 03/07/2019 10:10:12
946198 21 03/07/2019 10:10:41
946199 22 03/07/2019 10:11:12
946202 28 03/07/2019 10:11:44
946203 29 03/07/2019 10:12:21
946204 30 03/07/2019 10:12:52
946205 31 03/07/2019 10:13:26
946206 32 03/07/2019 10:14:13
946207 33 03/07/2019 10:14:52
946208 34 03/07/2019 10:15:20
946210 2 03/07/2019 10:15:49
946211 2 03/07/2019 10:16:16
946214 16 03/07/2019 10:17:09
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946222 25 03/07/2019 10:17:42
946230 9 03/07/2019 10:18:17
946232 30 03/07/2019 10:18:53
946233 25 03/07/2019 10:19:25
946234 16 03/07/2019 10:20:10
946236 30 03/07/2019 10:20:44
946237 30 03/07/2019 10:21:15
946241 25 03/07/2019 10:21:48
946250 3 03/07/2019 10:22:16
946251 24 03/07/2019 10:22:49
946252 11 03/07/2019 10:23:21
946255 12 03/07/2019 10:23:57
946258 11 03/07/2019 10:24:40
946259 11 03/07/2019 10:25:30
946260 11 03/07/2019 10:26:11
946268 34 03/07/2019 10:26:53
946302 5 03/07/2019 10:27:44
946308 5 03/07/2019 10:28:30
946350 29 03/07/2019 10:29:10
946351 30 03/07/2019 10:30:11
946356 9 03/07/2019 10:34:06
946364 12 03/07/2019 10:34:36
946387 9 03/07/2019 10:35:30
946388 11 03/07/2019 10:36:07
946389 12 03/07/2019 10:36:50
946390 24 03/07/2019 10:37:24
946391 9 03/07/2019 10:37:53
946397 30 03/07/2019 10:38:25
946399 30 03/07/2019 10:39:00
946403 12 03/07/2019 10:39:44
946422 16 03/07/2019 10:41:03
946443 16 03/07/2019 10:41:54
946444 16 04/07/2019 08:48:52
946469 17 04/07/2019 10:03:48
946487 9 04/07/2019 10:04:50
946488 9 04/07/2019 10:05:27
946493 9 04/07/2019 10:06:19
946494 9 04/07/2019 10:07:10
946495 9 04/07/2019 10:08:44
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946496 9 04/07/2019 10:09:41
946498 9 04/07/2019 10:10:37
946499 9 04/07/2019 10:11:20
946501 9 04/07/2019 10:12:01
946502 9 04/07/2019 10:12:58
946504 16 04/07/2019 10:13:41
946506 16 04/07/2019 10:14:34
946509 16 04/07/2019 10:16:23
946512 16 04/07/2019 10:15:35
946514 16 04/07/2019 10:17:05
946517 16 04/07/2019 10:18:23
946518 16 04/07/2019 10:18:57
946520 16 04/07/2019 10:19:55
946524 25 04/07/2019 10:20:41
946568 19 04/07/2019 10:21:26
946606 19 04/07/2019 10:22:05
946607 19 04/07/2019 10:22:46
946617 34 04/07/2019 10:23:31
946618 34 04/07/2019 10:24:14
946639 9 04/07/2019 10:24:51
946640 16 04/07/2019 10:25:25
946643 17 04/07/2019 10:25:54
946644 16 04/07/2019 10:26:37
946647 1 04/07/2019 10:27:12
946651 32 04/07/2019 10:27:58
946691 12 04/07/2019 10:28:32
946692 7 04/07/2019 10:29:10
946695 9 04/07/2019 10:29:48
946696 16 04/07/2019 10:30:39
946727 30 04/07/2019 10:31:19
946730 16 04/07/2019 10:31:59
946734 30 04/07/2019 10:33:18
946735 30 04/07/2019 10:33:52
946736 30 04/07/2019 10:34:35
946747 1 04/07/2019 10:35:11
946748 2 04/07/2019 10:35:51
946750 4 04/07/2019 10:36:21
946751 5 04/07/2019 10:37:04
946752 6 04/07/2019 10:37:34
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946753 8 04/07/2019 10:38:14
946754 10 04/07/2019 10:39:05
946755 13 04/07/2019 10:39:41
946756 15 04/07/2019 10:40:13
946757 17 04/07/2019 10:40:42
946758 18 04/07/2019 10:41:20
946759 19 04/07/2019 10:42:00
946760 20 04/07/2019 10:42:36
946761 21 04/07/2019 10:43:05
946762 22 04/07/2019 10:43:36
946763 27 04/07/2019 10:44:10
946764 28 04/07/2019 10:44:40
946765 29 04/07/2019 10:45:08
946766 31 04/07/2019 10:45:39
946767 33 04/07/2019 10:46:10
946768 34 04/07/2019 10:46:40
946774 3 04/07/2019 10:47:13
946777 5 04/07/2019 10:47:46
946781 26 04/07/2019 10:50:12
946782 25 04/07/2019 10:50:51
946786 8 04/07/2019 10:52:45
946788 8 04/07/2019 10:53:17
946789 8 04/07/2019 10:54:07
946793 12 04/07/2019 10:55:15
946795 30 04/07/2019 10:56:05
946797 25 04/07/2019 10:57:06
946798 25 04/07/2019 10:57:59
946801 28 04/07/2019 10:58:37
946802 28 04/07/2019 10:59:44
946805 5 04/07/2019 11:00:15
946807 30 05/07/2019 10:25:36
946812 3 05/07/2019 10:26:17
946813 25 05/07/2019 10:27:29
946814 17 05/07/2019 10:28:49
946830 2 05/07/2019 10:29:42
946839 12 05/07/2019 10:30:28
946840 16 05/07/2019 10:31:04
946841 9 05/07/2019 10:31:47
946855 3 05/07/2019 10:32:40
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946884 9 05/07/2019 10:34:14
946886 9 05/07/2019 10:34:54
946912 11 05/07/2019 10:35:25
946917 5 05/07/2019 10:36:29
946920 8 05/07/2019 10:37:20
946922 11 05/07/2019 10:38:06
946923 12 05/07/2019 10:39:43
946924 13 05/07/2019 10:40:45
946931 21 05/07/2019 10:41:25
946934 24 05/07/2019 10:42:21
946939 29 05/07/2019 10:43:31
946946 2 05/07/2019 10:44:08
946948 4 05/07/2019 10:44:43
946950 6 05/07/2019 10:49:16
946952 8 05/07/2019 10:50:02
946953 10 05/07/2019 10:51:05
946954 11 05/07/2019 10:51:48
946955 12 05/07/2019 10:52:41
946956 13 05/07/2019 10:53:12
946957 14 05/07/2019 10:53:48
946958 15 05/07/2019 10:54:35
946959 17 05/07/2019 10:55:12
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     Trade Marks Journal No: 1909,   08/07/2019

 
 

: saucanaa : 
NOTICE

vyaapar icanh ko pMjaIkrNa ko ilae Aavaodk tqaa [sako AiBakta-AaoM sao 
ivaSaoYa $p sao yah p`aqanaa- kI jaatI hO ik p~acaar krto samaya saMbaMiQat 
vyaapar icanh rijaYTI/ kayaa-laya ka saMpUNa- saMdBa- , p~ saM#yaa ,tarIK , 
Aavaodna saM#yaa tqaa saMbaMiQat vaga- ik saM#yaa ka ja$r ]llaoK kroM 
ijasasao ik p~aoM ko yaqaaSaIGa\ inapTana krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI 
 
Applicants for registration of Trade Marks and their agents are 
particularly requested to quote in their replies full and complete 
Reference Letter No. and date, application number and the class to 
which it relates and send to the concerned office of Trade Marks 
Registry. This would facilitate quick disposal of letters. 
             

            Aaoma Pa`kaSa gauPta          Aaya.e.esa.
mahainayaM~k ,eksva 

AiBaklp tqaa vyaapar icanh
 

OM PRAKASH GUPTA , IAS
CONTROLLER-GENERAL OF PATENTS, 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS & GI 
 

             Baart sarkar vyaapar icanh rijasT/I ,mauMba[- 400037 
                           Wara p`kaiSat

                   Published by the Govt. of India, 

Trade Marks Registry, Mumbai-400037
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